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HALF THE SPEED, FOR HALF THE MONEY.

STAR^/ORTTBR

SIARWRITO CPS

First there was the

Starwriter 40 CPS by C. itoh.

one of the world's most popular
letter-quality printers

And deservedly so. Because

it gives you more of just about
everything than any other

printer in its price range (mid

teensl. And it churns out copy
at a very brisk 40 characters per

second, or about half"a minute

for an average business letter-

Now, there's the

Starwriter IS CPS'". It takes

after its father, in that it's simply

the finest printer you can buy

for anywhere near the price-

which in this case is just about
half what Daddy charges.

The only mapr difference is

speed:
Instead of 40 characters per

second, this Starwriter trots
along at just over 18 cps-which

costs you about 30 seconds

per average business letter

But it retains the rest of the

family resemblance, like iow

profile and low noise, plug-in
compatibility with just about

any serial or parallel microcom

puter on the market, making it a

perfect companion in a typical
office environment.

And perfect for typical office

chores: like letters, memos.
announcements. . in fact the

vast majority of stuff that can

afford to wait a few seconds to
get typed.

Enough said?

If not, then this the

Starwriter 18 CPS gives you

crisp, letter-quality copy (includ

ing boldface, underlining, sub

and superscripts) with your

choice of friction feed or

optional tractor feed for precise

print positioning of tabular and

graphic data, using easily avail

able industry-standard ribbon
cartridges and long-lasting

plastic daisy wheels.

But it also gives you some

thing that's far from industry-

standard-

A full-year warranty.

And for a mere half-a-minute
per letter..

We think it's well worth the
wait.

Marketed exclusively by
beading Edge Products, Inc.

225 Turnpike Steed,

Canton. MA 02021,

1-800-343-6833 or

m Massachusetts

1617) 828-8150.



WordPro 3 Plus/64
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 641

WordPro 3 PI us™/64 and SpellRight Plus™ provide a total word
processing solution for the Commodore 64™ which gives you:

Sophisticated Word Processing

Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

Math Functions for Column Totals

Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

A Super Value (two programs) for Only S99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the

novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you
can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word

processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math

Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the

Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually

any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of

this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight
Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRight's powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even

the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional

writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately

at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest in the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 Plus^/M and SpellRight Plus'" are trademarks of Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter of Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

SpellRight Plus was designed and written by Dwight Huff and Joe Spatafora of SpellMaster Systems, Inc.

Some printers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an interface. Please check with your dealer.

Commodore 64™ is a trademark o! Commodore Electronics Ltd.

WordPro 3 Plu5,64 
The #\ Seiling Word Processor for the Commodore 64" 

Word Pro 3 Plus'"/64 and Spell Right Plus'" provide a total word 
processing solution for the Commodore 64'" which gives you: 

* Sophisticated Word Processing 
* Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters 
* Math Functions for Column Totals 
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Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents, 
and much more. Word Pro can create documents of virtually 
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of 
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpeliRight 
Plus! 

Word Pro 3 Plus'· /64 and Spell Right Plus'· are trademarks of Professional Software Inc. 

Spell Right Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and 
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings -
improving the quality of your letters and reports. 
And, best of all , WordPro and Spell Right's powerful arsenal 
of features can be put to use almost immediately - by even 
the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional 
writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly 
become a Word Pro Pro! 
Both Word Pro and SpeliRight Plus are also available separately 
at popular computer outlets nationwide. 

Invest In the best ... WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 

(617) 444-5224 
Telex: 951579 

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited. 

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter 01 Pro-Micro Software lid. 
SpeliRlghl Plus was designed and written by Dwight Huff and Joe Spatafora of Spell Master Systems. Inc. 
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Yottbotighta
computer to cultivate
yourkids'minds.

Make sure it's
bearing fruit, not
growingvegetables.

Introducing a whole crop ofLearning

Adventure games from Spinnaker.
When it comes to cultivating adventurous young minds,

the computer's potential is endless.

Unfortunately, the search for software that makes the

most of that potential has been endless, too.

That is. until Spinnaker created the Learning Adventure

Series. A unique collection of games that reward curiosity with

hours of adventure and learning. So the time kids spend with our

games will help them develop valuable skills. Instead ofjust tired

thumbs.

But what really makes our Learning Adventure games

unique-educational value aside-is how much fun they are.

Which isn't too surprising when you consider you can do things

like bargain with aliens, search a haunted house, or build your own

railroad empire. In fact our games are so much fun, kids will really

enjoy developing some very important skills. Deductive reasoning,

note taking, and problem solving, for instance.

So, if you're in the market for software that truly culti -

vates young minds, pick the Spinnaker Learning Adventure Series.

It's the best way to be sure your search will be fruitful.

Spinnaker Learning Adventure games are available

for Apple," Atari.* IBM* and Commodore 64'" home

computers.

It's New! TRAINS.™
You're in charge of an old-time railroad-and

whether it turns into a bonanza or a bust

depends on how well you

run it. But either way

you'll find that working

on this railroad is a

challenge and a lot

of fun! Ages10-Aduit.

It's New! ADVENTURE CREATOR.
Design a challenging adventure game

that you or a friend can tackle - or let

the computer

design one for

you. It's complex,

exciting -and

utterly addictive!

Ages1Z-Adult.

Apple. Atari and IBM are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc..

Atari. Inc. and International Business Machine Corp. Commodore 54 is a trade

mark of Commodore Electronics Ltd. £-> 1984, Spinnaker Software Corp.

All rights reserved.
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IN SEARCH OF THE

MOST AMAZING THING.™
It isn't easy to find-even in your B-liner. But

you'll have help from

your Uncle Smoke

Bailey as you search the

universe to find the

Most Amazing Thing.

AgeslO-Adult.

SNOOPER TROOPS- CASE 1 & CASE 2.
Can you solve the mystery of the Granite Point

Ghost? Or find the Disappearing Dolphin? ■«.

You'll have everything

you need- but it's up

to you to solve the

case! Ages 10-Adu!t. I

SP/N/MKH/*
We make learning fun.

Disks for: Apple. Atari. IBM. and Commodore 54.

Cartridges for: Atari and Commodore 64 -

(ADVENTURE CREATOR only).

IN SEARCH OF THE 
MOST AMAZING THING. '-
It isn't easy to find - even in your B-liner. But 
you'lI have help f rom 
your Uncle Smoke 
Bailey as you search the 
universe to find the 
Most Amazing Thing. 
Ages 1 O-Adu It. 

SNOOPER TROOPS~ CASE 1 &. CASE 2. 
can yoo solve the mystery of the Granite Point 
Ghost? Or find the Disappearing Dolphin? 
You'lI have everything 
you need - but it's up 
to you to solve the 
case! Ages 10-Adult. 

SPBYlYAKfR ,. Disks for: Apple. Atari. IBM, and Commodore 64. 
Cartridges (or: Atari and Commodore 64 -

(ADVENTURE CREATOR only). We make learning fun. 



All the hits
your computer

is missing

APPLE

II

m

If you thought you'd never find fun games for

your hardworking home computer, happy days

are here. Because now ATARISOFT'" has all

the great hits... Pac-Man! Donkey Kong2 by

Nintendo; Centipeder Defender; Joust; Jungle

Hunt; Moon Patrol; Pole Position^ GalaxianJ

Ms. Pac-Man; and Battlezone™

And we've got them for all the hit computers

...Apple, IBM, Commodore 64, Vic-20, Colecovi-

sionf and TI 99/4A. We've got Pac-Man, Centi

pede and Defender for Intellivision too.

So dust off your joystick and ask your dealer

for all the ATARISOFT hits. It's the software your

hardware's been waiting for.

aimisoft;
All the hits your computer is missing.

ATARISOFT procucts are manufactured by Alan, Inc for use w.in various computers ana video game consoles ATARISOFT products are not made licensed or app'oved by Ihe manufacturer^) of these
computers and videogame consoles 'Donkey Kong ana Battlezone not available on CcHecovrSion 1. Trademarks of Bally Mfg Co SuHicensed to ATARI Inc bv Namco-America Inc 2 Trademark-; anr
© Nintendo 1981, 1983 3 Trademarks and© Williams 1980, 1982, manufactured under license from Williams Electronics 4 Trademark and © of Tato America Corporation 1982 5 Engineered and
designed by Namcc Ltd.. manufactured under license by ATARI, Inc Trademark and © Namco 1982 Atari' O A Warner Communications Co C 1984 ATARI, tnc All ngrus reserved

• 
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EDITOR'S NOTES

Apple, in an extravaganza at

San Francisco's Moscone Center

yesterday, formally introduced

their new personal computer,

the Apple He. Discussion with

over one dozen dealers revealed

a reaction which was uniformly

positive, with the only concern

being, "What about the Apple

He?"

Significantly, Apple's mas

sive entry into the home and

educational computing market,

backed by an initial advertising

push in excess of $15 million is

being handled by their existing

dealer network. While some

units will be sold through

department store or chain out

lets, the majority will flow, un

bundled, through Apple's dealer

group. The rationale given for

not bundling the system was

that dealers would be better

able to customize the system for

prospective purchasers.

During the course of alt of

this, Apple revealed that they

have now sold almost 2 million

Apple IT's since its introduction,

and over 50,000 Macintoshes.

By the time you read this, the

external drive should be avail

able for the Macintosh, and

many dealers will have Apple

lie's in stock... or at least flow

ing through their stores. Impres

sively, both of Apple's recent

major announcements have

been coupled with the actual

shipment of the computers

being introduced.

Apple expects the He to be

a forceful competitor in the

home market, and stresses that

the product is specifically tar

geted for the serious personal

computer user. Will the He suc

ceed? Pricewise, it's competitive

with the high-end PCjr system

from IBM. It contains the same

amount of RAM (128K), and

built-in BASIC in ROM (albeit a

smaller version with less power

than that in the Cartridge

BASIC of the PCjr). The lie has

one built-in disk drive, a key

board that's a bit more standard

than the frequently criticized

keyboard of the PCjr, and an

available software library of

over 10,000 Apple II programs

that will be compatible with

the He.

By the fall, Apple will be

shipping a $600 flat panel dis

play for the He which will

display 24 lines by 80 char

acters, and fully complement

the already integrated design of

the rest of the unit. The disk

drive, for example, is built into

the side of the combination

computer/keyboard housing.

ProDOS, the operating sys

tem, is fully compatible with

Apple DOS 3.3, and with a very

minor change, DOS 3.2. Almost

two dozen leading software

vendors were exhibiting prod

ucts for the He at the introduc

tion, and Apple indicates that

it's working with more than 100

vendors at present.

Has Apple come home? For

now, it certainly appears that

way. You can anticipate a rapid

expansion of COMPUTERS edi

torial coverage to include the in

dustry's latest entry into the

field of home and educational

computing. Next month we'll

have a full feature on the He,

and further analysis of its

future.

Until then, enjoy your

issue.

Editor In Chief
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units will be sold th rough 
department store or chain out
lets, the majority will flow, un
bundled, through Apple's dealer 
group. The rationale given for 
not bundling the system was 
that dealers would be better 
able to customize the system for 
prospective purchasers. 

During the course of all of 
this, Apple revealed that they 
have now sold almost 2 million 
Apple II's since. its introduction, 
and over 50,000 Macintoshes. 
By the time you read this, the 
external drive should be avail
able fo r the Macintosh, and 
many dea lers will have Apple 
IIc's in stock .. . or at least fl ow
ing through their stores. Impres
Sively, both of Apple's recent 
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major announcements have 
been coupled with the actua l 
shipment of the computers 
being in troduced. 

Apple expects the II c to be 
a forceful competitor in the 
home market, and stresses that 
the product is specifically tar
geted for the serious personal 
computer user. Will the lie suc
ceed? Pricewise, it's competitive 
with the high-end PCjr system 
from IBM. It contains the same 
amount of RAM (128K), and 
built-in BASIC in ROM (albeit a 
small er version with less power 
than that in the Cartridge 
BAS[C of the PCjr) . The IIc has 
one built-in disk drive, a key
board tha t's a bit more standard 
than the frequently criticized 
keyboard of the PCjr, and an 
available software libra ry of 
over 10,000 App[e II programs 
that will be compatibl e with 
the lie. 

By the fall , Apple will be 
shipping a $600 flat panel dis
play for the [Ie which will 
display 24 lines by 80 char
acters, and full y complement 
the al ready integrated design of 
the rest of the unit. The disk 
dri ve, for example, is built in to 
the side of the combination 
computer/ keyboard housing. 

ProDOS, the operating sys
tem, is full y compatible with 

App[e DOS 3.3, and with a very 
minor change, DOS 3.2. Almost 
two dozen leading software 
vendors were exhibiting prod
ucts for the IIc at the introduc
tion, and App[e indicates that 
it's working wi th more than 100 
vendors at presen t. 

Has Apple come home? For 
now, it certain ly appears that 
way. You can anticipate a rapid 
expansion of COMPUTE!'s edi 
toria[ coverage to include the in
dustry's latest entry into the 
field of home and educa tional 
computing. ext month we'll 
have a full feature on the [Ie, 
and fur ther ana lysis of its 
future. 

Until then , enjoy your 
issue. 

Editor [n Chief 



EXPANDING

YOUR

EXPERIENCE

FOR VIC20
The Rammaster"32 introduces

you to the world ofmore powerful

computing. Now VIC 20* owners

have one of the most advanced

memory devices available. It's what

you'd expect from MOSAK MCMOftX

This is a full service memory device.

Not only will the Rammaster"give

you 7 times the computing RAM

power (as much usable memory as

the Commodore 64 *} but also many

advanced features.

The expansion port allows

you to use your cartridges

without unplugging

EXPANSION

PORT

GOLD EDGE-

CONNECTORS

the memory board, saving wear and

tear on your computer. It's much

more effective. With the flexibility the

Master Control switches give you,
you'll have no need for a mother

board. The Write Protect switch

protects your programs'subroutines
and data from accidental

interference from basic language

and the automatic erase built into

some cartridges. There's a pause

switch built in to stop in the middle of

a program, plus an external port is

built in for a convenient

optional cable pause/reset

switch. You even have a

switch to overlay a 3K

block of RAM for

, MASTER

CONTROL

SWITCHES

expansion to 40K. The Master Control

gives you complete control over the
configuration of your VIC 20£

Memory Map so it will never become
obsolete.

The RammasterTU 32 is completely

compatible with all the VIC 20 ■

products and programs, and will be

the most useful peripheral you'll buy

for your VIC 20* computer. With

MOSAK M£MOfty expand your

experience into more powerful

computing.

$129.95
32KRAM

- Built-in expansion port
■ Pause switch

Write protect

Master control for super flexible
memory

~ Cartridge dissabler

Low cost

Gold edge connectors

■ Picture guided instructions

m Compatible with VIC 20 ■ software

and cartridges

UAndmore features

Call your nearest MOSAK MEMORX dealer,

1-800-547-2807 (653-7885 In Oregon),

liiiy This is a lower cost v

Rammaster 32IM. It's a full service memory device just like

the Rammaster 32™. With 16Kless RAM. Expand up to 37K

using the Mosaic Memory Standard 16 cartridge or other

VIC 2016K RAM cartridge. That will give you 37K RAM

usable for programming or cassette/disk based programs

and 21K for cartridge basedprograms.

designed to give you a low cost

way to expand with Mosaic Memory. This has no

expansion port and limited memory flexibility. Use it with the

RAMMASTER 161U to expand to 37K The Standard 16 offers

Mosaic Memory's exceptional reliability and performance

at a very low cost.

ELECTRONICS. INC.

P.O. Box 708 • Oregon City, Oregon 97045
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Koala

Conquers

The

Keyboard!
The KoalaPad "" is a touch-

sensitive controller for your com

puter. The KoalaPad eliminates

the need for tedious keyboard

entry, difficult-to-follow instruc

tion manuals and complicated

commands. With the KoalaPad,

you're in charge.

Touch And Command

Whether you own an Apple*

Atari®, Commodore®, IBM® PC

or PCjr, the KoalaPad and its

ever-growing library of software

will make your computer come

alive. The KoalaPad unlocks the

power and versatility of your

computer.

Assert your creativity with

easy-to-use graphic design pro

grams. There's even KoalaWare™

software to let you print out

your designs.

The KoalaPad is a proven

educational tool. Programs like

Spider Eater ™ and KoalaGrams m

help children to rapidly

develop the ability to understand

and relate concepts of color,

form, design, music and

language.

New Business Software

In addition to business graph

ics, our productivity software will

strengthen your grip on the

bottom line. Koala's Speed Key™

will send your fingers flying

through important programs like

Visicalcfi, SuperCalc^, Lotus

1-2-3™, WordStar®, Multiplan™

pfs®: write and dBASE IT".

Take Control

KoalaPads and software are

available at many computer

retail, catalog and fine depart

ment stores throughout the

United States. For more informa

tion, see your local dealer or call

toll free: 800-562-2327.
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At Koala, we're putting com

puter control into everyone's

hands.

Koala Technologies Cc "] "ation

3100 Patrick Henry Drive

Santa Clara, California

95052-8100

1-2-3'* and I.OTIS'" an-trudumaiks of Lotus Devdopmenl

Corpuraiion. pS*: write is ;i regiaered it-jdtrniurk ill Soft

ware Publishing Corporation SupeiCak* i- .1 registered

irademark of Sorcfm Coiporatioo MuWplan Is n mdenurii

of MiiTOM>li Corporation Vlslak * Is -i registered irademark

of Personal Software Inc. WordStar* i^ .1 regUered

trademark of MicroPro* International Corporation dBASE

ii1M is a trademark ol AshtonTate.

Koala's Speed Key with Lolus 1-2-3 trademarks of Koala Technologies Corp

hoala
Technologies Corporation

We make computing more personal

Koala 
Conquers 
The 
Keyboard! 

The KoalaPad ,. is a touch
sensitive controller for your com
puter. The KoalaPad eliminates 
the need for tedious keyboard 
entry, difficult-to-follow instruc
tion manuals and complicated 
commands. With the KoalaPad , 
you're in charge. 

Touch And Command 
Whether you own an Apple'" 

Atari'", Commodore'", IBM'" PC 
or PCjr, the KoalaPad and its 
ever-growing library of software 
will make your computer come 
alive. The KoalaPad unlocks the 
power and versatility of your 
computer. 

Assert your creativity with 
easy-to-use graphic design pro
grams. There's even KoalaWare I", 

software to let you print out 
your designs. 

The KoalaPad is a proven 
educational tool. Programs like 
Spider Eater '" and KoalaGrams '" 
help children to rapidly 
develop the ability to understand 
and relate concepts of color, 
form, design, music a nd 
language. 

New Business Software 
In addition to business graph

ics, our productivity software will 
strengthen your grip on the 
bottom line. Koala 's Speed Key '· 
will send you r fingers flying 
through important programs like 
Visicalc®, SuperCalc'", Lotus 
1-2-3'" , WordStar®, Multiplan '" 
pfs'": write and dBASE IT , • . 

Take Control 
KoalaPads and software are 

available at many computer 
retail, catalog and fine depart
ment stores throughout the 
United States. For more informa
tion, see your local dealer or call 
toll free : 800-562-2327. 

Koala's Speed Key with Lotus J-2-3 

At Koala, we're putting com
puter control into everyone's 
hands. 

Koala Technologies Cv, • "ation 
3100 Patrick Henry Drive 
Santa Clara, California 
95052-8100 
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READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE'

How To Turn A Computer On
I have a question concerning peripheral equip

ment. When first turning on the computer equip

ment, I've heard that it is advisable to turn on the

accessories first and the computer last. Is it okay

to have all three units (computer, disk drive, and

printer) plugged into a single power strip, and

turn everything on at once merely by turning the

power strip on?

Robert C. Leuten

No. Computers, and electronic equipment in general,

often have circuits that protect against damaging surges

of power when equipment is first turned on. By leaving

all your equipment on and turning on the power strip,

you defeat this circuitry. This could damage your

equipment.

Also consider that the more devices on the power

strip, the bigger the initial surge will be. So generally,

it's a good idea to turn on each piece of equipment in the

proper order, one at a time.

Another commonly asked question is, "In what

order should I turn on the computer equipment?"

The Commodore 1541 disk drive owner's manual

states that the computer should always be turned on

last. Since the printing of that manual, Commodore has

issued an update bulletin concerning the proper order

for turning on the computer and its peripheral devices.

Here are their recommendations:

1. Computer, diskdrive, printer

2. Computer, diskdrive, diskdrive

3. Computer, diskdrive, diskdrive, printer

Variables In Atari Filenames

Is there any way you can assign a filename to A$,

and then open an Atari disk file named A$?

James Beach

Sure. Let's say someone INPUTs the name into a

string:

10 DIM T$(40),AS(20)

100 PRINT "Filename":INPUT T$

You can then create a disk filename:

110A$ = "D:":A$(3) = T$

now we OPEN the file, for read access:

120 OPEN #l,4,0,A$
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Disk Drive Door Dust Defense
I own a 1541 disk drive, and I would like to know

if I should keep the disk drive door closed when

it is not in use. I have read that if you keep the

door closed, it will prevent dust from getting into

the drive. On the other hand, I've also read that

keeping the door closed also keeps the read/write

head down, and the constant pressure will damage

the head. Which would be better?

Jerrell F. Schivers

There is no compelling argument on either side of this

debate. The pad that the read/write head rests on is soft,

and shouldn't damage it with the door closed. On the

other hand, dust can still find zoays in with the door

closed.

Tokenized Commands In Tl Extended

BASIC
Recently, I was working in Extended BASIC on

my TI-99/4A and found that I could enter com

mands while in programming mode using the

CTRL key. For instance, holding the CTRL key

and pressing ; produces the PRINT command

after the line is LISTed. (Note: This won't work in

immediate mode or in console BASIC.)

As it turns out, most keys in conjunction

with the CTRL key produce a command. I've also

discovered that only one such command can be

entered per line in this fashion. Can you tell me

the significance of all this?

Steve Hayner

Like most computers, Tl represents its BASIC com

mands internally in a tokenized, or numerically-coded,

abbreviated form. Apparently, certain keystrokes gener

ate the same codes as some tokenized commands.

This technique is indeed limited to the Extended

BASIC programming mode. Also, as you say, only

one command can be entered per line with this method.

These severe limitations, along with the absence of

documentation in the TI-99/4A reference manuals, lead

us to believe that the use of tokenized commands in this

manner is allowed through a quirk in the system. They

are probably not a design feature. Regardless, themethod

that you've described does offer a shortcut for entering

commands in certain instances.
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We've found that a few tokenized commands can

also be keyed in with the FCTN key. Here's a list of the

CTRL- and FCTN- keystrokes, and the commands they

access:

Key

CTRL1

CTRL 2

CTRL 8

CTRL 9

CTRLO

CTRL +

CTRLQ

CTRLW

CTRLE

CTRLR

CTRLT

CTRLY

CTRLU

CTRL!

CTRLO

CTRLP

CTRL/

CTRL A

CTRLS

Command

TO

STEP

OPTION

OPEN

THEN

CALL

UNTRACE

READ

GO

INPUT

RESTORE

DELETE

RANDOMIZE

DEF

UNBREAK

TRACE

AND

ELSE

DATA

Key

CTRLD

CTRLF

CTRLG

CTRLH

CTRLJ

CTRLK

CTRLL

CTRL;

CTRLZ

CTRLX

CTRLV

CTRLN

CTRLM

CTRL>

FCTNO

FCTN;

FCTN/

Command

IF

GOTO

GOSUB

RETURN

DIM

END

FOR

PRINT

REM

STOP

NEXT

BREAK

LET

ON

XOR

NOT

OR

Modifying The Atari 400 Monitor

Cable
I have owned an Atari 400 for a little more than a

year now, and I'm considering the purchase of a

monitor. The monitor I want to buy has an RCA-

type jack, but my computer doesn't. Is there a

way I can hook up a monitor to my computer

without any extra cables?

Davy Wong

It's not that simple. The 400's video output is designed

to work with a television set. The signals generated by

the RF modulator won't drive a monitor. Hooking up a

monitor would require rerouting the 400 circuitry to

bypass the RF modulator, or installing a device to con

vert the modulator's signals.

Protected Disks

What exactlv is the difference between write-

protected and copy-protected disks? Can these pro

tection devices be evaded on disk? Also, if my

friend buys a program on disk, is there any way

to transfer it to tape for me?

Jon Regen

Write-protected disks are disks that can be read from,

but not written to. As you hold a disk in the normal

fashion, and slip it into your disk drive, you'll notice a

little square notch cut out of the left side of the protective

sheath. Inside your disk drive are a light-emitting diode

and a phototransistor.

These tivo components are in-line with each other,

and when you insert a disk, the light from the LED

shines through the notch and into the, phototransistor.

If the transistor detects the light, then the drive is allowed
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(o write to the disk.

To write-protect a disk, place one of the sticky tabs

included with the disk over the square hole. This will

stop the light from reaching the phototransistor, and

signal the drive not to write to this disk. An attempt to

write will cause the red error light on the front of the

drive to blink.

Copy protection is a different matter. More often

than not, commercial software is copyrighted. This

means that you may not (under penalty of law) make a

copy foraiiy purposes other than specified by the software

distributor. Software manufacturers use several differ

ent methods to prevent copying, from different pro

gramming techniques to special coding on the diskette.

As for making a tape copy of the programs, the

same answer applies. The copyright laws coverall copies,

whether on tape or disk. Copies should not be made

unless permitted by the software company.

Gotcha! Champions

My family has a VIC. This week we have been

playing "Gotcha!" (COMPUTE!, February 1984)

and I managed to get to the eighteenth screen.

Since you mentioned that no one had reached

this level yet, I thought I would let you know.

When I got to the end it flashed yellow and said,

"You made it!!!!"

Mark Crow

P.S. I am 11 years old, and I live in Cambridge,

Ontario.

You said that no one has ever survived 18 rounds

of "Gotcha!" Well, I did, and I have two reliable

witnesses—my mom and dad. They saw me make

240 points and survive 19 levels.

I am 12 years old and I go to Grant Middle

School in Springfield, Illinois.

Ericjurgen

P.S. My dad thinks I fixed the machine.

Congratulations to both of you.

Disappearing VIC?

I own a VIC-20. I would like to know if Commo

dore has decided to stop making VIC-20s. If so,

why? If they have, will you be able to buy Com

modore software and hardware for it?

Jon Fedyk

We've received many inquiries about this. Com?nodore

asserts that they do not now plan to stop production on

either the VIC-20 or the 64. Commodore and third-party

softivare and hardware for both computers should also

continue to be available for some time.

As a point of interest, there are now two million

VICs out there. ©

We've fOllnd thai a few tokenized COlli ilia lids can 
also be keyed in with the FCTN ketJ. Here's a list of the 
CTRL- and FCTN- ket)strokes, and the conll/wllds they 
access: 
Key Command Key Command 

CTRLl TO CTRLD IF 
CTRL2 STEP CTRLF GOTO 
CTRLB OPTION CTRLG GOSUB 
CTRL9 OPEN CTRLH RETURN 
CTRLO THEN CTRLJ DIM 
CTRL+ CALL CTRLK END 
CTRLQ UNTRACE CTRLL FOR 
CTRLW READ CTRL; PRINT 
CTRLE GO CTRLZ REM 
CTRLR INPUT CTRLX STOP 
CTRLT RESTORE CTRLV NEXT 
CTRLY DELETE CTRLN BREAK 
CTRLU RANDOMIZE CTRLM LET 
CTRLI DEF CTRL> ON 
CTRLO UNBREAK 
CTRLP TRACE FCTN 0 XOR 
CTRLI AND FCTN; NOT 
CTRLA ELSE FCTN I OR 
CTRLS DATA 

Modifying The Atari 400 Monitor 
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I have owned an Atari 400 for a little more than a 
year now, and I'm considering the purchase of a 
monitor. The monitor [ want to buy has an RCA
type jack, but my computer doesn' t. [s there a 
way [ can hook up a monitor to my computer 
without any extra cables? 

Davy Wong 

It's 1I0t that simple. The 400's video Olltpllt is desiglled 
to work with a televisioll set . The signals gel/era ted by 
the RF lIIodlllator WOII't drive a lIIollitor. Hookillg IIp a 
lIIonitor wOllld require rerolltillg the 400 circllitry to 
bypass the RF modlliator, or installing a device to CO II
vert the lIIodulator's sigllals. 

Protected Disks 
What exactly is the difference between write
protected and copy-protected disks? Can these pro
tection devices be evaded on di sk? Also, if Ill y 
friend buys a program on disk, is there any way 
to transfer it to tape for me? 

Jon Regen 

Write-protected disks are disks that call be read frolll, 
but not written to. As YOllhold a disk in the 1I0rlllai 
fashion, alld slip it illto your disk drive, you'll Ilotice a 
little sqllare 1I0tch Cllt out of the left side of the protective 
sheath. Inside your disk drive are a light-elllitt illg diode 
and a pllOtotmnsistor. 

Tilese two COIllPOllel/tS are ill-lille with each other, 
and when you illsert a disk, the light from the LED 
shines through the notch GIld illto th~ phototransistor. 
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to write to the disk. 
To write-protect a disk, place aile of the stich) tabs 

included with the disk over the square hole. This will 
stop the light from reaciling the phototransistor, and 
signal the drive not to write to this disk. An attempt to 
write will callse the red error light all the front of the 
drive to blillk. 

Copy protection is a different matter. More often 
than Iwt, commercial software is copyrighted. This 
means tlwt YOIl may 1I0t (Ilnder penalty of law) make a 
copy for allY purposes other than specified by tile software 
distriblltor. Software manufacturers use severn I differ
wt methods 10 prevent copying, from differenl pro
grnmmillg techniques to special coding all the diskette. 

As for lIIaking a tape copy of the progrnms, the 
same answer applies . The copyrighl laws cover all copies, 
whelher a ll lape or disk. Copies should nol be made 
Ilnless perlllitted by the software company. 

Gotcha! Champions 
My family has a VIC. This week we have been 
playing "Gotcha!" (COMPUTE!, February 1984) 
and I managed to get to the eighteenth screen. 
Since you mentioned that no one had reached 
this level yet, [ thought I would let you know. 
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Ontario. 

You sa id that no one has ever survived 18 rounds 
of "Gotcha!" Well, I did, and I have two reliable 
witnesses-my mom and dad. They saw me make 
240 points and survive 19 levels. 

I am 12 years old and I go to Grant Middle 
School in Springfield, Illinois. 

Eric Jurgen 
P.5. My dad thinks I fixed the machine. 

Congra tulations 10 both of you. 

Disappearing VIC? 
I own a VIC-20. I would like to know if Commo
dore has decided to stop making VIC-20s. If so, 
why? If they have, will you be able to buy Com
modore software and hardware for it? 

Jon Fedyk 
We've received many inquiries abolll this. Commodore 
asserls thallhey do nol,lOw plan 10 slop production on 
either Ihe V IC-20 or Ihe 64. Com lllodore alld third-party 
software alld Iwrdware for bolh cOlllpulers should also 
continue to be available for sOllie time. 

As a poinl of interest, there are 1I0W Iwo million 
VICs oul there. 0 
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Choosing The Right Printer

The Easy Way To Hard Copy
Selby Bateman, Features Editor

If you're thinking about buying a printer, remember

that what you don't need in a printer can be as important

as what you do. Save yourself time, money, and major

headaches by following a few well-planned steps.

How can you choose the printer that's right for

you? Listen to some experts:

"The most important thing you need to know

when buying a printer is what in the world you're

going to do with the thing," says Craig Ringuette,

merchandising manager for Okidata. -"That's the

key- Once you know that, then there are clearly a

lot of ways to be directed."

"You have to decide the quality of the print

you want," states Rick Osgood, national technical

support manager for Star Micronics. "Do you

want dot matrix—which is going to print just draft

quality—or do you require something a little

better, like near-letter quality?"

"A buyer's first question will be, 'Will this

work with my system?'" says Charles Srogus III,

product line manager for Micro Peripherals, Inc.

"And the second question will probably be, 'Will

it print graphics? Will it do the fun things I see

them demonstrating on television or at the local

computer fair?'"

"You need to consider whether you want

fully formed letter characters or whether dot

matrix is adequate," adds Ken Bosomworth, presi

dent of International Resource Development,

Inc., a market research firm. "And you should

certainly think about whether or not you want

color; and whether, if you get color, you can do

anything with it."

Lower Prices, Better Quality

These printer manufacturers agree that buying a

printer which works with your computer doesn't

have to be a confusing or frustrating process.

Lower prices and better quality are trends which

have been accelerating during the past year. Com

puter owners now have a greater choice of

reasonably priced printers than ever before. (See

Axonix Corporation's ThinPrint 80, a $279, four-pound,

battery-powered, portable, thermal printer that fits into one

side ofa briefcase and prints full-page text and graphics.

"The Inexpensive Printers Of 1984" in this issue.)

Computer printers are now a $2.4 billion in

dustry. Leading printer companies such as

Okidata, Epson, Ricoh, Canon, Micro D (Abati),

Micro Peripherals, Star Micronics (Gemini), Di

ablo, Axiom, Alphacom, and others are competing

fiercely to make their printers the most versatile,

dependable, and cost-effective.

But with so many choices, you need to have

a basic understanding of what kinds of printers

there are. Then define your specific needs.

The two most popular types of printers for

microcomputers are the dot matrix impact systems

and daisy wheel printers. Thermal printers are

another category. There are also several newer

types of printers—ink jet, thermal transfer, and

laser—which are already beginning to affect the

personal computer printer market.

Dot matrix printers are less expensive, and

produce images on paper much like those dis

played on your computer monitor or television

set—patterns of dots arranged to form characters

or graphic figures.
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Choosing The Right Printer 
The Easy Way To Hard Copy 

Selby Batema n. Features Editor 

If '10Il 're thillkillg avollt /Jllyillg a prill tel', rell/ell/ver 
that what .'1011 dOIl 't lIeed ill a prilltereall be as importallt 
as what .'1011 do. Save YOllrself till/e, II/olley, alld II/ajor 
headaches by followlIIg a few well-plalllled steps. 

How can you choose the printer that' s right for 
you? Listen to some experts: 

"The mos t important thing yo u need to know 
when buying a printe r is what in the world yo u' re 
gOi ng to do with the thing," says Craig Ringuette, 
merchandising manager for Okidata. !That's the 
key. Once you know that, then there are clearly a 
lot of ways to be directed ." 

"You have to decide the quality of the print 
you want," states Rick Osgood, national technica l 
support manage r fo r Star Micronics. "Do you 
want dot matrix-which is going to print jus t draft 
quality-or do you require something a little 
better, like near-letter quality?" 

"A buyer's first ques tion wi ll be, 'Will this 
work with my system?'" says Charles Srogus 1lI, 
product Ime manage r for Micro Peripherals, Inc. 
"A nd the second question will probably be, 'Will 
it print graphics? Will it do the fun things I see 
them demonstra ting o n television or at the local 
computer fair?'" 

"You need to conside r whether you want 
full y formed le tter characters or whether dot 
matrix is adequate," adds Ken Bosomworth, presi
dent of International Resource Development, 
Inc., a market resea rch firm. "And you should 
certa lnly think about whether or not you want 
color; and whether, if yo u ge t color, yo u can do 
any thing with it." 

Lower Prices, BeHer Quality 
These printer manufacture rs agree that buying a 
printer which works with your computer doesn't 
have to be a confusing or frustrating process. 
Lower prices and better quali ty a re trends which 
have been accelerating during the past yea r. Com
pute r owners now have a grea ter choice of 
reasonably priced printers than ever before. (See 
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Axollix Corporalioll 's ThillPrill1 80, a $279, fOllr-pollllri , 
ballery-powered, porlable, Iherlllal prill ier Ihal fil s illio aile 
side of a briefcase alld prill Is filII-page lexl nnd graphics. 

"The Inexpensive Printers Of 1984" in thi s issue.) 
Computer printers are now a $2.4 billion in

dustry. Leading printer companies such as 
Okidata, Epson, Ricoh, Canon, Micro 0 (Abati), 
Micro Peripherals, Star Micronics (Gemini), Di
ablo, Axiom, Alphacom, and others are competing 
fi ercely to make their printers the most versati le, 
dependable, and cost-effective. 

But with so many choices, yo u need to have 
a basic understanding of w hat kinds o f printers 
there are. Then define your specific needs. 

The two most popular types of printers for 
microcomputers are the dot matrix impact systems 
and dai sy wheel printers . Thermal prlnters are 
another ca tegory . There are also several newer 
types of printers-ink je t, therma l transfer, and 
laser-which are a lready beginning to affect the 
personal compute r printer market . 

Dot matrix printers are less expensive, and 
produce images on paper much like those dis
played on your computer monitor or television 
set-patterns of dots arranged to form characters 
or graphic figures . 
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Whether you're a be

ginner or an experi

enced user, Reston can

expand the world of

the Commodore 64""

for you.

COMMODORE 64'"

COLOR GRAPHICS: A

BEGINNER'S GUIDE,

by Shaffer and Shaffer, explains how the

Commodore 64 operates and teaches

you how to read, understand and write

simple basic programs for generating

color graphics. Each topic includes a

BASIC programs, line-by-line explana

tions, and illustrations of what the screen

should look like.

COMMODORE 64" DATA FILES, A

BASIC TUTORIAL, by David Millei, is a

step-by-step tutorial which takes the

_

ORE 64
mystery and misery out

of creating files. You'll

learn how to manipu

late and create your

own files for home,

hobby, business, educa

tional, and investment

purposes.

ADDING POWER TO

YOUR COMMODORE 64", by Steve

Cates and Vahe Guzeiimian, uses a first-

of-its-kind utility approach to help you

master more of the advanced computing

power of your machine than you ever

though possible. You'll get an inside look

at the workings and advanced features,

all in an easy-to-understand style.

MASTER MEMORY MAP: COMMO

DORE 64 by Pavelko and Kelly, is a

clearly written, friendly guide to all the

m

--

Commodore 64""s

memory locations —

places inside the com

puter which act in

special ways. You'll

learn lots of special

uses, including how to

make music or create

special characters for

video games.

You can find these guided tours of the

Commodore 64'" at your local bookstore
or computer store. Or order directly from

Reston at (800) 336-0338.

Reston Computer Group

A Prentice-Hall Company
11480 Sunset Hills Road
Reston, Virginia 22090
COMMODORE 64 is a trademark of

Commodore Electronics

Whether you're a be
ginner or an experi
enced user, Reston can 
expand the world of 
the Commodore 64'M 
for you. 
COMMODORE 64'· 
COLOR GRAPHICS, A 
BEGINNER'S GUIDE, 

by Shaffer and Shaffer, explains how the 
Commodore 64 operates and teaches 
you how to read, understand and write 
simple basic programs for generating 
color graphics. Each topic includes a 
BASIC programs, line-by- line explana
tions, and illustrations of what the screen 
should look like. 

COMMODORE 64'· DATA FILES, A 
BASIC TUTORIAL, by David Miller, is a 
step-by-step tutorial which tokes the 

mystery and misery out 
of creating files. You'll 
learn how to manipu
late and create your 
own files for home, 
hobby, business, educa
tional , and investment 
purposes. 
ADDING POWER TO 
YOUR COMMODORE 64'·, by Steve 
Cates and Vahe Guzelimian, uses a first
of-its-kind utility approach to help you 
master more of the advanced computing 
power of your machine than you ever 
though possible. You'll get on inside look 
at the workings and advanced features, 
all in an easy-to-understand style. 

MASTER MEMORY MAP, COMMO
DORE 64 by Pavelko and Kelly, is a 
clearly Writtt:=ll, friendly guide to all the 

Commodore 641M'S 
memory locations 
places inside the com
puter which act in 
special ways. You'll 
learn lots of special 
uses, including how to 
make music or create 
special characters for 
video games. 
You can find these guided tours of the 
Commodore 64'M at your local bookstore 
or computer store. Or order directly from 
Reston at (800) 336-0338. 

Reston Computer Group 
A Prentice-Hall Company 
11480 Sunset Hills Road 
Reston, Virginia 22090 
COMMODORE 64 is a Irademark of 
Commodore Electronics 



Stacked Wires That Strike
There are several types of dot matrix systems, the

most common of which uses stacked wires that

strike in various configurations against an inked

ribbon to form characters on paper.

The early dot matrix printheads usually were

limited to five wires horizontally by seven verti

cally. This resulted in crude, often difficult-to-read

rectangular characters, with ill-formed descending

arms on the letters q, y, p, g, and j, for example.

More recently, more wires have been added, pro

ducing more fully formed characters.

Cardco's LQ/2 is a $349.95 letter-quality portable printer

which prints 12 characters per second, and has built-in inter

facing for all Commodore personal computers. It is also com

patible with the PC, PCjr, TRS-80, and other computers

with parallel Centronics printer output.

A daisy wheel printer, on the other hand,

has a printhead composed of formed characters

which are located on the ends of spokes—or

petals—emanating from a central, spinnable hub.

The printhead looks like a high-tech daisy, hence

the name. Daisy wheels leave an image very simi

lar to a good typewriter, but print much more

rapidly.

Closing The Gap
Daisy wheel printers generally are more expensive

than dot matrix impact printers. And some newer

dot matrix printers even rival the high-quality

printouts from the daisy wheel printers.

Thermal printers actually burn off a coating

on special thermal paper. Their costs are relatively

low and their quality good. But thermal printers

require special heat-sensitive paper, which is more

expensive in the long run and subject to eventual

decay.

How Fast Is Fast?

Different printers operate at different speeds.

Generally, the faster the printer, the higher the

cost.

"At the entry level, you're looking at a low-

end 100 to 140 characters-per-second (cps) printer,

for anywhere from $400 to $600," says Star Micron-

ics' Osgood. "That can go all the way up to a

printer with 200 to 250 cps at upwards of a

thousand dollars."

Do you need a printer that prints twice as

fast as the low-end model, if that means you'll

have to pay twice as much or more in order to get

it? This is where the tradeoffs start, and a smart

shopper will know what his or her needs will be.

"A printer is a very slow device—it's one of

the slowest devices you'll hang on your system,"

says Osgood. "You'll want to take into considera

tion the amount of buffering a printer has (a tem

porary storage area in the printer into which the

computer can dump your data). If you can only

have a one-line buffer on the printer, then you're

going to tie up your computer for a long time. If

you have a 16K or an 8K or larger buffer, then

you can off-load your data from the system in a

much quicker time, freeing your computer to do

other work."

Okidata's $599 Microline 92 dot matrix printer can print

160 characters per second and, for correspondence quality,

40 characters per second.

Bidirectional And Logic-Seeking
In addition to sizable buffers, the faster printers

put characters on paper both forward and back

ward rather than wasting the carriage-return time

that occurs when a printhead must return to the

left margin after each left-to-right pass. This is

called bidirectional printing. Another advanced

speed capability is logic-seeking, in which the

carriage covers only the area of the line on which

print is to appear rather than running from margin

to margin on every return.

Okidata's Ringuette suggests that you ask,

"Do I really need 200 or 300 cps? Is that important

to what I'm doing? Can I live with 100 cps?"

The answer to those questions will be an im

portant part of your decision on which printer

you buy, he adds.

No Irreconcilable Differences

"Compatibility is another key issue," says
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There are severa l types of dot matrix systems, the 
most common of which uses stacked wires that 
strike in various configurations against an inked 
ribbon to form characters on paper. 

The early dot matrix printheads usually were 
limited to five wi res horizontally by seven verti
cally. This resulted in crude, often difficult-to-read 
rectangular characters, with ill-formed descending 
arms on the letters q, y, p, g, and j, for example. 
More recently, more wires have been added, pro
ducing more fully formed characters. 
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which prinfs 12 characters per second, and has built-in inter
facing for all COllllllodore personal comp"ters. It is also COIII

patible with the PC, PCjr, TRS-80, and other cOlllpufers 
with parallel Centronics printer Olliput. 

A dai sy wheel printer, on the other hand, 
has a printhead composed of formed characters 
which are located on the ends of spokes--or 
petals--emanating from a central, spinnable hub. 
The printhead looks like a high-tech daisy, hence 
the name. Daisy wheels leave an image very simi
lar to a good typewriter, but print much more 
rapidly . 

Closing The Gap 
Daisy wheel printers generally are more expensive 
than dot matrix impact printers . And some newer 
dot matrix printers even rival the high-quality 
printouts from the daisy wheel printers. 

Thermal printers actually burn off a coating 
on specia l thermal paper. Their costs are relatively 
low and their quality good. But thermal printers 
require special heat-sensitive paper, which is more 
expensive in the long run and subject to eventual 
decay. 

How Fast Is Fast? 
Different printers operate at different speeds. 
Generally, the faster the printer, the higher the 
cost. 

"At the entry level, you're looking at a low
end 100 to 140 characters-per-second (cps) printer, 
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for anywhere from $400 to $600," says Star Micron
ics' Osgood. "That can go all the way up to a 
printer with 200 to 250 cps at upwards of a 
thousand dollars ." 

Do you need a printer that prints twice as 
fast as the low-end model, if that means you'll 
have to pay twice as much or more in order to get 
it? This is where the tradeoffs start, and a smart 
shopper will know what his or her needs will be. 

"A printer is a very slow device-it's one of 
the slowest devices you'll hang on your system," 
says Osgood . "You'll want to take into considera
tion the amount of buffering a printer has (a tem
porary storage area in the printer into which the 
computer can dump your data) . If you can only 
have a one-line buffer on the printer, then you're 
going to tie up your computer for a long time. If 
you have a 16K or an 8K or larger buffer, then 
you can off-load your data from the system in a 
much quicker time, freeing your computer to do 
other work." 

Okidata's $599 Microline 92 dot matrix printer can print 
160 characters per second and, for correspondence quality, 
40 characters per second. 

Bidirectional And Logic-Seeking 
In addition to sizable buffers, the faster printers 
put characters on paper both forward and back
ward rather than wasting the carriage-return time 
that occurs when a printhead must return to the 
left margin after each left-to-right pass. This is 
ca lled bidirectional printing. Another advanced 
speed capability is logic-seeking, in which the 
carriage covers only the area of the line on which 
print is to appear rather than running from margin 
to margin on every return. 

Okidata's Ringuette suggests that you ask, 
"Do I really need 200 or 300 cps? Is that important 
to what I'm doing? Can I live with 100 cps?" 

The answer to those questions will be an im
portant part of your decision on which printer 
you buy, he adds. 

No Irreconcilable Differences 
"Compatibility is another key issue," says 
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From Dot Matrix To Laser Print

The Changing Face Of Printers

Selby Bafeman, Features Editor

"Not too many people use horses and bug

gies anymore," says Jim Hafer, supervisor of

product evaluations for Micro D, which mar

kets the Abati LQ20 letter-quality printer.

Hafer thinks that changes in printer

technology could challenge, and possibly

even supplant, the present generation of dot

matrix and daisy wheel printers.

The staccato chatter of these impact

printers appears to be giving way to the quiet

hum of thermal transfer, ink jet, and laser

printers. Recent advances in all of these tech

nologies make their entry into the mass mar

ket a virtual certainty.

"It's probably going to happen a lot

quicker than we expect," he says. "There are

additional advantages to some of the new

printer technologies that are coming out."

Boiling Ink

"Take thermal transfer, which is wax-

embedded ink on a ribbon. The printhead

actually heats the ink up, boils it, and forces

it onto the paper. The image you get on the

paper is letter quality from a dot matrix

printer/' he adds. "And it's actually raised

lettering. You can run your fingers across it,

and feel the letters. So it provides a really,

really high quality output."

Hafer's views are shared by International

Resource Development, Inc. (IRD), a market

research firm in Norwalk, Conn. Based on a

study the company conducted, IRD predicts

that dot matrix impact printers will soon lose

the dominance they've enjoyed in the printer

marketplace.

"In 1983, impact matrix shipments ac

counted for 72 percent of all unit shipments;

by 1993, the figure will be down to 20 per

cent," the study indicates. "It is not only

under-$500, fully formed character printers

that will be responsible for the transformation

of the microcomputer printer industry."

Low-Cost Contenders

The report predicts that by 1985 thermal

transfer printers which use ordinary paper,

operate quietly at high speeds, and produce

color graphics and near-letter quality text

will have 12 percent of the market. By 1993,

the market share will be 28 percent.

"The major advantage of impact printers,

besides multiple copies, has been the ability

to work with ordinary paper rather than some

specially coated paper that might be difficult

to get, as is the case with thermal printing,"

says Ken Bosomworth, IRD president. "How

ever, the two major low-cost contenders—

thermal transfer and ink jet—also use plain

paper. So they have no disadvantages vis-a

vis the impact printer in terms of paper cost."

Thermal transfer printers do have a

higher ribbon cost, he notes, since the ribbon

can be used only once.

From Clogged Tubes To Cartridges
Although ink jet printers have been manu

factured for quite a while, recent techno

logical advances have improved them too.

Traditionally, ink jet printers have drawn

ink into tubes then shot the ink at high speed

onto the paper. When idle for a while, the

tubes tended to clog. Ink jet systems also

suffered from a reputation for being messy.

But Hewlett-Packard recently introduced

a $495 ink jet printer, named the Thinkjet,

which uses low-cost disposable ink car

tridges. And other companies are working

on improved ink jet systems as well.

"We see ink jet printers as being a defi

nite technological competitor," says Ron

Ockander, director of sales for Epson. "You

create a membrane of ink over a hole, then

blast it onto the paper. The problem with

filling a reservoir (in older ink jet models), is

that it would clog eventually. This way, you

don't fill a tube."

Laser Printing

On the horizon, but not yet inexpensive

enough for the home, is the laser printer. It

works something like a photocopying

machine. Instead of using a light-reflecting

mechanism to form patterns on a rotating

cylindrical drum, however, the laser actually

writes on the drum. Electrically charged par

ticles form patterns on the drum where the

computer has told the laser to draw.

But the least expensive laser printers

cost about five or six thousand dollars. And

the most expensive climb to the half-million

dollar mark.
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From Dot Matrix To Laser Print 
The Changing Face Of Printers 
Selby Bateman Features Editor 

"Not too many people use horses and bug
gies anymore," says Jim Hafer, supervisor of 
product evaluations for Micro D, which mar
kets the Abati LQ20 letter-quality printer. 

Hafer thinks that changes in printer 
technology could challenge, and possibly 
even supplant, the present generation of dot 
matrix and daisy wheel printers. 

The staccato chatter of these impact 
printers appears to be giving way to the quiet 
hum of thermal transfer, ink jet, and laser 
printers. Recent advances in all of these tech
nologies make their entry into the mass mar
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"It's probably going to happen a lot 
quicker than we expect," he says. "There are 
additional advantages to some of the new 
printer technologies that are coming out." 

Boiling Ink 
"Take thermal transfer, which is wax
embedded ink on a ribbon. The printhead 
actually heats the ink up, boils it, and forces 
it onto the paper. The image you get on the 
paper is letter quality from a dot matrix 
printer," he adds. "And it's actually raised 
lettering. You can run your fingers across it; 
and feel the letters. So it provides a really, 
really high quality output." 

Hafer's views are shared by International 
Resource Development, Inc. (IRD), a market 
research firm in Norwalk, Conn. Based on a 
study the company conducted, IRD predicts 
that dot matrix impact printers will soon lose 
the dominance they've enjoyed in the printer 
marketplace. 

'1n 1983, impact matrix shipments ac
counted for 72 percent of all unit shipments; 
by 1993, the figure will be down to 20 per
cent," the study indicates. "It is not only 
under-$500, fully formed character printers 
that will be responsible for the transformation 
of the microcomputer printer industry." 

LOW-Cost Contenders 
The report predicts tha t by 1985 thermal 
transfer printers which use ordinary paper, 
operate quietly at high speeds, and produce 
color graphics and near-letter quality text 
will have 12 percent of the market. By 1993, 
the market share will be 28 percent. 
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"The major advantage of impact printers, 
besides multiple copies, has been the ability 
to work with ordinary paper rather than some 
specially coated paper that might be difficult 
to get, as is the case with thermal printing," 
says Ken Bosomworth, IRD president. "How
ever, the two major low-cost contenders
thermal transfer and ink jet-also use plain 
paper. So they have no disadvantages vis-a
vis the impact printer in terms of paper cost." 

Thermal transfer printers do have a 
higher ribbon cost, he notes, since the ribbon 
can be used only once. 

From Clogged Tubes To Cartridges 
Although ink Jet printers have been manu
factured for quite a while, recent techno
logical advances have improved them too. 
Traditionally, ink jet printers have drawn 
ink in to tubes then shot the ink a t high speed 
onto the paper. When idle for a while, the 
tubes tended to clog. Ink jet systems also 
suffered from a reputation for being messy. 

But Hewlett-Packard recently introduced 
a $495 ink jet printer, named the ThinkJet, 
which uses low-cost disposable ink car
tridges. And other companies are working 
on improved ink jet systems as well. 

"We see ink jet printers as being a defi
nite technological competitor," says Ron 
Ockander, director of sales for Epson. "You 
create a membrane of ink over a hole, then 
blast it onto the paper. The problem with 
filling a reservoir (in older ink jet models), is 
that it would clog eventually. This way, you 
don't fill a tube." 

Laser Printing 
On the horizon, but not yet inexpensive 
enough for the home, is the laser printer. It 
works something like a photocopying 
machine. Instead of using a light-reflecting 
mechanism to form patterns on a rotating 
cylindrical drum, however, the laser actually 
writes on the drum. Electrically charged par
ticles form patterns on the drum where the 
com pu ter has told the laser to dra w. 

But the least expensive laser printers 
cost about five or six thousand dollars. And 
the most expensive climb to the half-million 
dollar mark. 



Your Investment Advantage
You've invested in the stock market for one

reason—to have your money work for you.

Now you can be sure it's doing just that...

with Stock Analyzer from Orbyte Software.

Stock Analyzer gives you the advantage of

knowing your stock's performance at any

given time. The advantage of knowing its

current value, percentage and dollar gain or

loss, and its position as compared to your

entire portfolio.

Stock Analyzer for the Commodore 64 is

designed to keep accurate and complete

management records of all your personal or

business stocks, up to 250 with 25 active

simultaneously. Through a simple,

time-efficient process Stock Analyzer enables

you to enter all vital information on each

stock owned including the company name,

cost basis, total number of shares, average cost

per share, your designated stop/loss level and

target price, and the purchase date. Then enter

price updates whenever

convenient—daily, weekly,

monthly, etc.—and that's all you

are required to do!

From this basic data, Stock

Analyzer's powerful calculating

abilities begin. At your request,

h will instantly tabulate, display,

and print statistical analyses of

individual stocks, of specified

categories, or of the entire portfolio.

It will generate reports tracing the

transactions of all stocks sold

(for tax schedule D) and of

additional shares bought.

These reports provide you with

details such as short/iong term

status, stocks going long

in 30 days, % and $ gain or loss,

and much more. You'll be notified

of stock prices not within your

preset levels and sharply warned of

stocks in a losing position.

In addition, a variety of colorful

graphs provide for even greater

visual understanding.

Stock Analyzer is the complete

analytical program designed

to assist your investment

decisions. It's the advantage

you need to get the maximum

results from your money.

Availble at your local dealer.

P.O. Box 948. Waterbury, CT 06720

(203) 021-9361
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Your Investment Advantage 

Stock 
Analyzer 

Commodore 64 

You've invested in the stock market for one 
reason-to have your money work for you. 
Now you can be sure it's doing just that... 

with Stock Analyzer from Orbyte Software. 

Stock Analyzer gives you the advantage of 
knowing your stock's performance at any 

given time. The advantage of knowing its 
current value, percentage and dollar gain or 

loss, and its position as compared to your 
entire portfolio. 

Stock Analyzer for the Commodore 64 is 
designed to keep accurate and complete 

management records of all your personal or 
business stocks, up to 250 with 25 active 

simultaneously. Through a simple, 
time-efficient process Stock Analyzer enables 

you to enter all vital information on each 
stock owned including the company name. 

cost basis, total number of shares. average cOSt 

per share. your designated stoplloss level and 
target price, and the purchase dale. Then enter 

price updates whenever 
convenient-daily, weekly, 

monthly, etC.-and that's all you 
are required to do! 

From this basic data, Stock 
Analyzer's powerful calculating 
abilities begin. At your request, 

it will instantly tabulate. display, 
and print statistical analyses of 

individual stocks, of specified 
categories, or of the entire portfolio. 
It will generate reports tracing the 

transactions of all stocks sold 
(for tax schedule Dj and of 

additional shares bought. 
These reports provide you with 

details such as short/long term 
status, stocks going long 

in 30 days, % and $ gain or loss, 
and much morc. You'll be notified 

of stock prices not within your 
preset levels and sharply warned of 

stocks in a losing position. 
In addition, a v .... iety of colorful 
graphs provide for even greater 

visual understanding. 

Stock Analyzer is the complete 
analytical program designed 

to assist your investment 
decisions. It's the advantage 

you need to get the maximum 
results from your money. 

Availble 3t your local dealer. 

P.O. Box 948. Waterbury, CT 06720 
(203) .21·9361 
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ENCHANTER

THE INCOMPLETE WORKS
OF INFOCOM, INC.

Incomplete, yes. But it's not just

because we're always bringing out

new stories in the Infocom interactive

fiction collection. Nor is it simply due

to the fact that with all the writing and

re-writing, honing and perfecting that

we put into every one of our stories,

our work is seemingly never done.

The real reason is: an Infocom

work of fiction can never be complete

until you become a part of it.

You see, as hard as we work at

perfecting our stories, we always

leave out one essential element—the

main character. And that's where you

enter in.

Once you've got Infocom's inter

active fiction in your computer, you

experience something akin to waking

up inside a novel. You find yourself at

the center of an exciting plot that

continually challenges you with sur

prising twists, unique characters

(many of whom possess extraordi

narily developed personalities), and

original, logical, often hilarious puz

zles. Communication is carried on in

the same way as it is in a novel—in

prose. And interaction is easy—you

type in full English sentences.

But there is this key difference

between our tales and conventional

novels: Infocom's interactive fiction is

active, not passive. The course of

events is shaped by the actions you

choose to take. And you enjoy enor

mous freedom in your choice of

actions—you have hundreds, even

thousands of alternatives at every

step. In fact, an Infocom interactive

story is roughly the length of a short

novel in content, but because you're

actively engaged in the plot, your

adventure can last for weeks and

months.

In other words, only you can

complete the works of Infocom, Inc.

Because they're stories that grow

out of your imagination.

Find out what it's like to get inside a

story. Get one from Infocom. Because

with Infocom's interactive fiction,

there's room for you on every disk.

inFoeom
Infocom. Inc.. 55 Wheeler Street. Cambridge, MA 02138

For your: Apple II, Atari, Commodore 64, CP/M8". UECmate,
DEC Rainbow, DEC RT-U, IBM PC and PCjr. KAYPROII.
MS-DOS 2.0: NEC APC. NEC PC-8000. Osborne.Tandy 2000.
TI Professional, TI99MA. TRS-80 Models I and III.

'Use the IBM PC version for your Compaq, and the MS-DOS 2.0
version for your Wang or Mindset.
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"Even the most optimistic developers

of laser printers don't see them coming

down below a $2000 selling price," says

Bosomworth. "And in the home market,

what people are really looking for is more

like $200.

"For that sort of price it's a contest be

tween the ultra low-cost daisy wheel type—

like the one the Coleco Adam has—or various

types of cheap dot matrix printers," he says.

But Micro D's Hafer has a more optimis

tic attitude about the future of laser printers.

"I think the most promising area is laser

technology. Canon, for instance, has a raster

scan laser printer that will imprint the image

onto the drum, and photoelectrically develop

it using a chemical developer."

A Laser For The Macintosh?
"It probably won't be on the market until

late '84 or '85, and it will retail for from three

to five thousand dollars," Hafer says. "It's

rumored that Apple will be using that tech

nology for the Macintosh. I don't see how

they can effectively use any other type of

technology, the reason being that the laser

printer actually uses a video signal—a raster

scan type of signal—to create the image on

the drum. And the Macintosh is a completely

video-based screen."

In addition to the Canon laser printer,

it's reported that Ricoh of America, Inc., and

Xerox are creating similar printers.

Despite the expectations for thermal

transfer, ink jet, and laser printers, many

industry observers are not ready to assign

the dot matrix impact printer to oblivion.

"I'll tell you who will grab the market

share," says Charles Srogus of Micro

Peripherals, Inc. "It's going to be the (dot

matrix) printers that are encroaching on the

letter-quality printers. You're going to see an

increase in the number of wires and the shape

of the wires in the printhead.

"And the people who are going to be

the leaders in this are those who have to use

that kind of technology to print their lan

guage. The Japanese have had to work on

this for some time/' he says. "They have

some very interesting products coming out

that will also work in color."

Axiom's $299 dot matrix printer with dot-addressable

graphics is plug-compatible with the T1-99I4A.

Ringuette. "In other words, what software pack

ages am I going to run, and what computer am I

going to run this on?

"Does the printer really work with that sys

tem? People get amazed by the compatibility prob

lem. You get a printer, you hook it up, and it

doesn't do anything because it's not compatible,"

he adds.

When buying a printer, make certain that the

printer will work with your particular computer,

or that there is an interface you can buy which

will make the two compatible. Printer interfaces

are usually Centronics parallel or RS-232-C serial

types. If you're buying a printer from a store,

have the dealer explain what interface you need

to get the full capabilities of the printer for your

computer.

Questions To Ask

Before you buy your printer, you should also know

the answers to the following questions:

The TTP16 is capable of printing bold face, double-strike,

«sx;E>a:r-LCfl<scl , coipressed, super5 c r ' * * , sub5 c r -, p t ,

proportional spacing, underlining. Pica, Elite, and

Italicized print as well as hex dumps and graphics.

Many dot matrix printers offer a variety of type styles, as does this thermal transfer printer from Fujitsu.
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"Even the most optimistic developers 
of laser printers don't see them coming 
down below a $2000 seLHng price," says 
Bosomworth. "And in the home market, 
what people are really looking for is more 
like $200. 

"For that sort of price it's a contest be
tween the ultra low-cost daisy wheel type
like the one the Coleco Adam has-or various 
types of cheap dot matrix printers," he says. 

But Micro D's Hafer has a more optimis
tic attitude about the future of laser printers. 
"I think the most promising area is laser 
technology. Canon, for instance, has a raster 
scan laser printer that will imprint the image 
onto the drum, and photoelectrically develop 
it using a chemical developer." 

A Laser For The Macintosh? 
"It probably won't be on the market until 
late '84 or '85, and it will retail for from three 
to five thousand dollars," Hafer says. "It's 
rumored that Apple will be using that tech
nology for the Macintosh. I don't see how 
they can effectively use any other type of 
technology, the reason being that the laser 

Axiom's $299 dot matrix prillter with dot-addressable 
graphics is plug-compatible with the T/-99/4A . 

printer actually uses a video signal-a raster 
scan type of signal-to create the image on 
the drum. And the Macintosh is a completely 
video-based screen." 

In addition to the Canon laser printer, 
it's reported that Ricoh of America, Inc., and 
Xerox are creating similar printers. 

Despite the expectations for thermal 
transfer, ink jet, and laser printers, many 
industry observers are not ready to assign 
the dot matrix impact printer to oblivion. 

"I'll tell you who will grab the market 
share," says Charles Srogus of Micro 
Peripherals, Inc. "It's going to be the (dot 
matrix) printers that are encroaching on the 
letter-quality printers. You're going to see an 
increase in the number of wires and the shape 
of the wires in the printhead. 

"And the people who are going to be 
the leaders in this are those who have to use 
that kind of technology to print their lan
guage. The Japanese have had to work on 
this for some time," he says. "They have 
some very interesting products coming out 
that will also work in color." 

Ringuette . "In other words, what software pack
ages am I going to run, and what computer am I 
going to run this on? 

"Does the printer really work with that sys
tern? People get amazed by the compatibility prob
lem. You get a printer, you hook it up, and it 
doesn' t do anything because it's not compatible, " 
he adds. 

When buying a printer, make certain that the 
printer will work with your particular computer, 
or that there is an interface you can buy which 
will make the two compatible. Printer interfaces 
are usually Centronics parallel or RS-232-C serial 
types. If you're buying a printer from a store, 
have the dealer explain what interface you need 
to get the full capabilities of the printer for your 
computer. 

Questions To Ask 
Before you buy your prin ter, you should also know 
the answers to the following questions: 

The TTP16 is capable of printing bold face, double-strike, 
expa.nded, co.pressed, super sc r i Pt, subsc r i p t , 

proportional spacing, underlining, Pica, Elite, and 
Itali c i zed print as well as hex dumps and graphics_ 

MallY dot matrix printers offer a variety of type styles, as does this thermal transfer printer from Fujitsu. 
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Handle —A Complete Line

ofProducts to Keep Your

Commodore 64 Busy

-Everyday!

Handle your home

budget, stock portfolio,

loans and mortgages

with Calc Result

Calc Result Easy is a simple-to-use spread

sheet program for the Commodore 64. It

includes 254 lines x 64 columns, built-in

graphics, and flexible printout formats.

Plug-in cartridge... just plug it in and its

ready. Perfect for cash flow analysis, perso

nal net worth, IRA analysis, travel expenses,

credit card expenditures, gas and elec
tricity bills, etc.

A complete database

for the home

Addresses, telephone numbers, appoint

ments, birthdays, or records-whatever you

want to remember-put it on DIARY, an

electronic notebook for home use. DIARY

comes on a plug-in cartridge. Its easy to

use and easy to learn, giving you the

flexibility to design a personal calendar

or address book.

Calc Result Easy $49.95

Calc Result Advanced gives you 32 pages of

interrelated information. The three-dimen

sional feature allows you to consolidate

calculations in summary format. Calc Re

sult Advanced comes on plug-in cartridge

and disk. Disk drive required.
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Calc Result Advanced $99.95

Diary $29.95

Turn statistical

information into

graphic format

GRAF 64 converts mathematical functions

into graphical analysis on the Commodore

64. An ideal program for studying math.

Define a function, set the limits of an axis,

plot a graph and display the extreme

points, intersection values, etc.
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Develop your bridge
skills

Whether you're an experienced bridge

player or a beginner, polish your skills or
learn the game with BRIDGE 64. Play

North-South, then switch to East-West in

the same deal, the return to that deal again

and test your skill with a different strategy.

Bridge $39.95

Handic—for the

broadest range of

Commodore products

As the largest independent developer of

Commodore software and accessories,

Handic's broad range of business, educa

tion and recreation products are designed

exclusively for the Commodore user who

demands quality and reliability.

For more information and a catalogue of

our products, see your nearest Commo

dore dealer, or call us direct.

Graf 64 $29.95

Handic Software, Inc.

Fellowship Business Center

520 Fellowship Road, B 206

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Phone (609)663-0660

HaRdic -A Complete Line 
of Products to Keep Your 

Commodore 64 Busy 
-EveJ-yday! 
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Handle your home 
budget, stock portfolio, 
loans and mortgages 
with Calc Result 
Calc Result Easy is a simple-lo-use spread· 
sheet program for the Commodore 64. It 
includes 254 lines x 64 columns, built-in 
graphics, and nexible printout formats . 
Plug-in cartridge ... just plug it in and its 
ready. Perfect for cash flow analysis, perso
nal net worth, IRA analysis, travel expenses, 
credit card expenditures, gas and elec
tricity bills , e tc. 

Calc Result Easy $49,95 

Calc Result Advanced gives you 32 pages of 
interrelated information. The three-dimen
sional feature allows you to consolidate 
calculations in summary format. Calc Re
sult Advanced comes on plug-in cartridge 
and disk. Disk drive required. 

Calc Result Advanced $99.95 

A complete database 
for the home 
Addresses, telephone numbers, appoint
ments, birthdays, or records-whatever you 
want to remember-put it on DiARY, an 
electronic notebook for home use. DlARY 
comes on a plug-in cartridge. ItS easy to 
use and easy to learn, giving you the 
nexibility to design a personal calendar 
or address book. 

Diary $29_95 

Turu statistical 
informatiou into 
graphic format 
GRAF 64 converts mathematical functions 
into graphical analysis on the Commodore 
64. An ideal program for studying math. 
Define a function, set the limits of an axis, 
plot a graph and d isplay the extreme 
points, intersection values, etc. 
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Develop your bridge 
skllis 
Whether you're an experienced bridge 
player or a beginner, polish your skill s or 
learn the game with BRIDGE 64. Play 
North-South , then switch to East-West in 
the same deaJ I the return to that deal again 
and test your s kill with a different strategy. 

Bridge $39.95 

Handic-for the 
broadest range of 
Commodore products 
As the largest independent developer of 
Commodore software and accessories, 
Handic's broad range of business, educa
tion and recreation products are designed 
exclus ively for the Commodore user who 
demands . and reliability. 

For more information and a catalogue of 
our products, see your nearest Commo
dore dealer, or call us direct. 

Handic Software , Inc. 
Fellowship Business Center 
520 Fellowship Road , B 206 
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 
Phone (609)663-0660 



Bundling Printers With Computers:

Did Coleco AnswerA Need?
Seiby Bafeman. Features Editor

Coleco made headlines late last year when it

introduced the new Adam computer system,

complete with a letter-quality daisy wheel

printer, all for under S700.

Since that time, industry leaders and

observers have waited and watched to see if

Coleco's bundling was a brilliant idea whose

time had come or merely a gimmick that would

fail to catch on. The results, according to a

number of industry leaders, have been a little

bit of both.

"There's a definite trend toward

bundling," says Craig Ringuette, merchan

dising manager for Okidata, a leading printer

manufacturer. He admits, however, that he

is dissatisfied with Coleco's effort.

"The Coleco printer is a 12 cps (charac

ters per second) daisy wheel. You can almost

type as fast as that. You can't print graphics.

That thing has so many limitations, I don't

know how anybody could be satisfied with it

for any type of real computer application.

You'd be spending your whole life waiting

for the printer to get caught up."

Consumers Like Bundles

Despite Ringuette's assessment of the Coleco

printer, he's convinced that bundling is at

tractive to most buyers of personal com

puters. "Say I'm Joe Consumer. I buy an

Apple computer, and if there's an Apple

printer sitting there, it's going to be a lot

easier to sell me that than it is an Okidata or

an Epson or anybody else.

"It may not be the wisest move you can

make, but you're seeing a trend toward it,"

he says.

Opinions differ on the success of

bundling, however. "I have not seen that to

be a trend," says Rick Osgood, national

technical support manager for Star Micronics.

"It's something a marketing group will try,

to see what the reaction is; and based on the

reaction, decide to go whole hog or not. But

across the industry, I have not seen that to

be a large idea that has taken hold."

A Question Of Profits

"From a marketing standpoint, your periph

erals are your bread and butter. You can

undercut (the retail pricing) on your main

system—your CPU (central processing unit).

You're not as likely to bundle your add-ons:

printers, modems, disk drives," Osgood says.

While some manufacturers have tried

bundling in one form or another, it can create

problems for dealers who sell to the public,

says Ron Ockander, director of sales for

Epson America, Inc. "We did a bundle last

July. You could walk away with a printer

and a computer, for the price of the computer.

And Apple is doing it now with its Image-

Writer [the printer that is a part of the Macin

tosh system]," he says.

"But we have to be very careful that we

don't alienate the dealer. If he wants to sell a

different type of bundle, he likes to have that

prerogative. And if you take that away from

him by forcing him to buy in bundles, it takes

away some of his merchandising capability,"

Ockander says.

Experience Is A Factor

For many first-time computer users, a

bundled system is as attractive for a computer

as it is for a stereo system, notes Jim Hafer,

supervisor of product evaluations for Micro

D. "It's going to have its place. There are

certainly people who are going to want to

buy a bundled package. But the people who

are really dedicated to using computers, and

getting the most out of them, will buy their

original accessories separately."

Market researcher Ken Bosomworth

believes that bundling will be attractive to

consumers in the future. "Particularly as the

home user gets more into using his computer

to do teleshopping and electronic banking

and so forth, he's really going to want a

running paper record of transactions that

he's initiated.

"And I think you'll find that computer

manufacturers are going to respond to this

by both bundling and building in printers in

many future home computers," he says.

"But they will not necessarily be full 80-

column printers. They may be little cal

culator-type strip printers."
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Bundling Printers With Computers: 
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Caleca made headlines late l'lst year when it 
introduced the new Adam computer system, 
complete with a letter-quality daisy wheel 
printer, all for under $700. 

Since that time, industry leaders and 
observers have waited and watched to see if 
Caleca's bundling was a brilliant idea whose 
tin1e had come or merely a gimmick that would 
fail to catd1 on. The results, accorcting to a 
number of industry leaders, have been a little 
bit of both. 

"There's a definite trend toward 
bundling," says Cra ig Ringuette, merchan
dising manager for Okidata, a leading printer 
manufacturer. He admits, however, that he 
is dissatisfied with Coleco's effort. 

"The Coleco printer is a 12 cps (charac
ters per second) daisy wheel. You can almost 
type as fast as that. You can't print graphics. 
That thing has so many limitations, I don't 
know how anybody could be satisfied with it 
for any type of real computer application. 
You'd be spending you r whole life waiting 
for the printer to get caught up." 

Consumers Like Bundles 
Despite Ringuette's assessment of the Coleco 
printer, he's convinced that bundling is at
tractive to most buyers of personal com
puters. "Say I'm Joe Consumer. 1 buy an 
Apple computer, and if there's an Apple 
printer sitting there, it's going to be a lot 
easier to sell me that than it is an Okidata or 
an Epson or anybody else. 

"[t may not be the wisest move you can 
make, but you're seeing a trend toward it," 
he says. 

Opinions differ on the success of 
bundling, however. " I have not seen that to 
be a trend," says Rick Osgood, national 
technica l support manager for Star Micronics. 
"It's something a marketing group will try, 
to see what the reaction is; and based on the 
reaction, decide to go whole hog or not. But 
across the industry, 1 have not seen that to 
be a large idea that has taken hold. " 

A Question Of Profits 
"From a marketing s tandpoint, your periph-
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erals are your bread and butter. You can 
undercut (the retail pricing) on your main 
system-your CPU (central processing unit). 
You're not as likely to bundle your add-ons: 
printers, modems, disk drives," Osgood says. 

While some manufacturers have tried 
bundling in one form or another, it can create 
problems for dealers who sell to the public, 
says Ron Ockander, director of sa les for 
Epson America, Inc. "We did a bundle last 
July. You could walk away with a printer 
and a computer, for the price of the computer. 
And Apple is doing it now with its [mage
Writer [the printer that is a part of the Macin
tosh system]," he says. 

"But we have to be very careful that we 
don ' t alienate the dealer. If he wants to sell a 
different type of bundle, he likes to have that 
prerogative. And if you take that away from 
him by forcing him to buy in bundles, it takes 
away some of his merchandising capability," 
Ockander says. 

Experience Is A Factor 
For many first-time computer users, a 
bundled system is as attractive for a computer 
as it is for a stereo system, notes Jim Hafer, 
supervisor of product evaluations for Micro 
D. "It's going to have its place. There are 
certainly people who are going to want to 
buy a bundled package. But the people who 
are really dedicated to using computers, and 
getting the most out of them, will buy their 
original accessories separately." 

Market researcher Ken Bosomworth 
believes that bundling will be attractive to 
consumers in the future. "Particularly as the 
home user gets more into using his computer 
to do teleshopping and electronic banking 
and so forth, he's really going to want a 
running paper record of transactions that 
he's initiated. 

"And I think you'll find that computer 
manufacturers are going to respond to this 
by both bundling and building in printers in 
many future home computers," he says. 
"Bu t they will not necessarily be full 80-
column printers. They may be little cal
culator-type strip printers." 



WHY WATCH THE OLYMPICS WHEN YOU CAN BE IN THEM?

You're an Olympic athlete competing in eight key events at the

Summer Games. How well can you score in track, swimming, diving,

shooting, gymnastics and more? So realistic, there's even an opening

ceremony and awards presentation after each event.

Unlike other "Olympics-Like" games, Summer Games has incredible

realism, superb state-of-the-art graphics and sound effects (including

national anthems from 18 countries), and it is a true action-strategy game.

In each event you must plan and execute your game strategy in order to

maximize your score. It is not just a matter of how fast you can move

the joystick.

So change into your running shoes,

grab your joystick and GO FOR

THE GOLD!

One or more players; joystick controlled.
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StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer

You're an Olympic athlete competing in eight key events at the 
Summer Games. How well can yOll score in track, swimming, di ving, 
shooting, gymnastics and more? So realistic, there's even an opening 
ceremony and awards presentation after each event. 

Unlike other "Olympics-Like" games, Summer Games has incredible 
realism, superb state -ol-the-art graphics and sound effects (including 
national anthems from 18 countries) , and it is a true action-strategy game. 
In each event you must plan and execute your game strategy in order to 
maximize your score. It is not just a matter of how fast you can move 
the joystick . 

So change into your running shoes, ~ ~~t\IV 
grab your joystick and GO FOR ~J T A. . 
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The Inexpensive Printers Of 1984
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Perhaps more than any other peripheral—

even computers themselves—printers have

made tremendous advances over the last

year. Higher-quality print technology that

could only be found on over-SlOOO models

can now be had for less than $700.

The following chart lists features of.these

inexpensive peripherals. We have tried to be

as comprehensive as possible. If any manu

facturer has been left out, we regret the

omission.

Here's a brief explanation of printer

specifications:

Compatibility: Perhaps the biggest stumbling

block in matching a printer to your needs.

Many printers will accept both parallel (Cen

tronics) and serial (RS-232 or IEEE-488) inter

faces; some even have cables for specific com

puters. Be sure the printer you want has the

correct interface, and that you have any nec

essary cables or connectors.

Print Technology: The method employed to

print characters on paper. In the under-$700

category, there are several: impact (dot-

matrix or daisy wheel); thermal, which re

quires special paper; thermal transfer, which

works with any kind of paper; and ink-jet,

which sprays the ink on the paper through

tiny holes. (For more detailed description,

see Selby Bateman's article "Choosing The

Right Printer" elsewhere in this issue.)

Speed: How fast the printer prints, usually

noted in characters per second (cps).

Pitch: Characters per inch (cpi) or characters

per line (cpl). This can vary, if the printer

supports software that calls for different

fonts, like italics, double-width, or com

pressed characters.

Logic-Seeking?: To print as quickly as possible,

many printheads will move in the most

economical direction, bidirectionally, and

"look for" the closest character at the end of

each line.

Buffer: This is another way many printers

save you time. A buffer is that area of a printer

that "holds" the characters next in line to be

printed, freeing up the computer for further

input. Most printers have very small buffers,

but buffer expansion cards are available for

longer printing jobs.

True Descenders?: On some printers, lower

case letters that have "tails," like j, g, and y,

do not extend below the line. If you're using

your printer for anything beyond casual

home use, you will probably want a printer

that can print true descenders.

Paper: Maximum width paper you can use

with this printer. Standard printer paper for

use with tractor feed printers is 9.5 inches

wide. With a friction feed printer, any size

paper, up to the maximum regulated by the

carriage width, can be used.

Feed Type: Pin (tractor) and friction feed are

the two most common found on printers for

personal computers. Sprockets on the edge

of the printer's platen catch the holes at the

edge of the paper on tractor feed printers.

Friction feed is similar to the way a typewriter

holds the paper. Some printers have the op

tion for both; if not, manufacturers often

offer optional snap-on tractors.

Suggested Retail Price: List price at the time

this chart was prepared. Individual retailers'

prices may vary.

Most printers are capable of printing

graphics, as well as additional character sets

beyond the standard 96-character ASCII set.

• What print width do you want? The number

of characters that a printer can put on a line varies

from 32 to 40 to 80, and even up to 132. The 80-

column format is a standard with 8V2 x 11-inch

paper for word processing, and is thus one of the

most popular widths.

• Do you want to print graphics, or only text?

Many dot matrix printers allow you to print an

almost unlimited variety of graphic images. Daisy

wheel printers, however, use preset, fully formed
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characters. In addition, there are printers which

support high-resolution images from your screen.

There is evidence that personal computer

users are becoming more interested in these

graphics capabilities as the price of printers comes

down. "That's because of the business market,"

says Micro Peripherals' Charles Srogus. "But

people in the home have seen that. The consumer

is looking at it and saying, 'Gee, this is fun. I'd

like to do that myself.'"

The Inexpensive Printers Of 1984 
Kathy Yakal. Editorial Assistant 

Perhaps more than any other peripheral
even computers themselves-printers have 
made tremendous advances over the last 
year. Higher-quality print technology that 
could only be found on over-$1000 models 
can now be had for less than $700. 

The follOwing chart lists features of. these 
inexpensive peripherals. We have tried to be 
as comprehensive as possible. If any manu
facturer has been left out, we regret the 
omission. 

Here's a brief explanation of printer 
specifications: 

Compatibility: Perhaps the biggest stumbling 
block in matching a printer to your needs. 
Many printers will accept both parallel (Cen
tronics) and serial (RS-232 or IEEE-488) inter
faces; some even have cables for specific com
puters. Be sure the printer you want has the 
correct interface, and that you have any nec
essary cables or connectors. 
Print Technologt;: The method employed to 
print characters on paper. In the under-$700 
category, there are several: impact (dot
matrix or daisy wheel); thermal, which re
quires special paper; thermal transfer, which 
works with any kind of paper; and ink-jet, 
which sprays the ink on the paper through 
tiny holes . (For more detailed description, 
see Selby Bateman's article "Choosing The 
Right Printer" elsewhere in this issue.) 
Speed: How fast the printer prints, usually 
noted in characters per second (cps). 

Pitch: Characters per inch (cpi) or characters 
per line (cpl). This can vary, if the printer 
supports software that calls for different 
fonts, like italics, double-width, or com
pressed characters . 

• What print wid th do you want? The number 
of characters that a printer can put on a line varies 
from 32 to 40 to 80, and even up to 132. The 80-
column format is a standa rd with 8'12 x l1-inch 
paper for word processing, and is thus one of the 
most popular widths. 

• Do you want to print graphics, or only text? 
Many dot matrix printers allow you to print an 
almost unlimited variety of graphic images. Daisy 
wheel printers, however, use preset, fully formed 
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Logic-Seeking?: To print as quickly as possible, 
many printheads will move in the most 
economical direction, bidirectionally, and 
"look for" the closest character at the end of 
each line. 
Buffer: This is another way many printers 
save you time. A buffer is that area of a printer 
that "holds" the characters next in line to be 
printed, freeing up the computer for further 
input. Most printers have very small buffers, 
but buffer expansion cards are available for 
longer printing jobs. 
True Descenders?: On some printers, lower
case letters that have "tails," like j, g, and y, 
do not extend below the line. If you're using 
your printer for anything beyond casual 
home use, you will probably want a printer 
that can print true descenders. 
Paper: Maximum width paper you can use 
with this printer. Standard printer paper for 
use with tractor feed printers is 9.5 inches 
wide. With a friction feed printer, any size 
paper, up to the maximum regulated by the 
carriage width, can be used. 
Feed Type: Pin (tractor) and friction feed are 
the two most common found on printers for 
personal computers. Sprockets on the edge 
of the printer's platen catch the holes at the 
edge of the paper on tractor feed printers. 
Friction feed is similar to the way a typewriter 
holds the paper. Some printers have the op
tion for both; if not, manufacturers often 
offer optional snap-on tractors. 
Suggested Retail Price: List price at the time 
this chart was prepared. Individual retailers' 
prices may vary. 

Most printers are capable of printing 
graphics, as well as additional character sets 
beyond the standard 96-character ASCII set. 

characters. In addition, there are printers which 
support high-resolution images from your screen. 

There is evidence that personal computer 
users are becoming more interested in these 
graphics capabilities as the price of printers comes 
down. "That's because of the business market," 
says Micro Peripherals' Charles Srogus. "But 
people in the home have seen that. The consumer 
is looking at it and saying, 'Gee, this is fun. I'd 
like to do that myself. '" 



TEST BASEBALLGAME.

THERE'S MUCH MORE TO WINNING THAN JUST PITCHING,

Real baseball is more than just hit

ting, pitching and fielding. It's also

your favorite major league teams, the

great stars of today and the All-

stars of yesteryear. It's statistics and

coaching, and it's managing your

own game strategy. With the World's

Greatest Baseball Game, you have

it all. Pick your major league line-up

using the actual player and team

stats. Then watch the action unfold

against an opponent or the computer.

Two modes let you choose between

managing and controlling your team or

managing only. The World's Greatest

Baseball Game —everything you

could ever want except the hot dogs

and peanuts.

One or two players;joystick controlled.

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer

Real baseball is more than just hit· 
ting, pitching and fielding. It's also 
your favorite major league teams, the 
great stars of today and the All· 
stars of yest~ear. It's statistics and 
coachi ng, and it's managing your 
own game strategy. With the World's 
Greatest Baseball Game, you have 
it aiL Pick your major league line·up 
using the actual player and team 
stats. Then watch the action unfold 
against an opponent or the computer. 

Two modes let you choose between 
managing and controlling your team or ~~!jlijrm 
managing only. The World's Greatest • 
Baseball Game-everything you 
could ever want except the hot dogs 
and peanuts. 

One or two Players;joystick COli trolled. 

Strategy (james for the Actlon·(jame Player 



Model

■lame

Abati LO-20

Alphacom 42

Alphacom 81

Cardco LQ-2

CGP-220

Compumale

2100

Commodore

1526

Comriter

CR-11

Delia !0

DMP-520

DMP-200

Epson FX-00

Epson MX-80

Epson

RX-100

Facit 4510

Gemini 10X

Gemini 15X

GP 100-TI

GP 700 AT

IT-4010

Image-Wriler

Manufacturer/

Distributor

Micro D

Alphacom. Inc.

Alphacom. Inc.

Cardco. Inc.

Tandy Corpora

tion/Radio Shack

Swintec

Corporation

Commodore

Business

Machines

Comrex

Star Micronics

Tandy

Corporalion/

Radio Snack

Tandy

Corporalion/

Radio Shack

Cpson America,

Inc.

Epson America,

Inc.

Epson America.

Ini

Facit Data

Products

Star Micronics

Star Micronics

Axiom

Corporation

Axiom

Corporalion

Blue Chip

Electronics

Apple Computer

Compatibility

Parallel standard; serial

optional

Parallel and serial cables

available: also Commodore.

Alan, 11

Parallel and serial cables

available; also Commodore.

Atari. Tl. Apple

Parallel standard; built-in

interface for Commodore

computers

Parallel standard; TRS-80

Color Computer serial inter

face included

Parallel and Serial

Serial

Parallel and serial available

Parallel and serial standard

Parallel standard: TRS-80

Color Computer serial inter

face included

Parallel standard: TRS-80

Color Computer serial inter

face included

Parallel standard; serial

optional

Parallel standard

Parallel standard: serial

optional

Doth parallel and serial

Parallel standard: serial

optional

Parallel standard; serial

optional

Includes cable that plugs

directly into TI-99/4A

Plugs into serial user port

on Alari

Serial and parallel standard;

no special interface re

quired (or Commodore 64

Apple II, til, LISA

Print

Technology

Impact (daisy

wheel)

Thermal

Thermal

Impact (daisy

wheel)

lnk-|et

Impact (daisy

wheel)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (daisy

wheel)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Thermal

transfer

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Speed

18 cps

80cps

80cps

12-20 cps

2600 dots

per second.

37 cps

20 cps

45 inches

per minute

12 cps

160 cps

120 cps

120 cps

160 cps

80 cps

100 cps

120 cps

120 cps

120 cps

30 cps

30 cps

120 cps

120 cps

Pitch

120-100

cpl

10 cpi

10 Cpi

Max. 80

cpl

12 cpi

10-15 cpi

80 cpl

10-15 cpl

80-136 cpl

10-16.7

Cpl

10-16.7

cpi

10-12 cpi

80 cpl

up to 136

cpl

10-17 cpi

6-17 cpi

136-232

cpl

5-10 cpi

5-10 cpi

10-15 cpi

36-136 cpl

Logic-

Seeking

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Buffer

1.5K

One line

One line

80 characters

One line

256 characters

One line

5K

8K standard;

expandable to

16K

One line

One line

2K (with serial)

One line

2K (with seria!)

2K

4K or 8K

8K standard:

expandable to

16K

One line

One line

256 bytes

IK

True

Descenders

-/,::.

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

Max. Paper

Width, in.

13

4.5

mt

8.7

8.5

14

8.5

13.5

9.5

9.5

<>;,

10

10

15.5

11

9.5

9.5

9.5

9.5

9.5

10

Feed

Type

Friction stan

dard; pin

optional

Friction

Friction

Friction

Friction only

Friction and

power

Friction and

pin

Friction stan

dard; pin

optional

Boih Indian

and pin

Both pin and

friction

Both pin and

friction

Frtction and

pin

Friction and

pin

Friction and

pin

Friction and

pin standard

Both fndion

and pin

Both friction

and pin

Pin

Pin

Boih pin and

friction

Friction and

adjustable-

width pin

Suggested

Retail

Prict-

$479

S119.95

S169.95

S349.95

S699

$649

under S300

$649 Serial

$599 Parallel

$549

$499.95

SG99

$699

$494

$699

$495

$399

S549

$299

S599

$399

Comments

Special character sets with

purchase of additional wheels

Price does not include

interface

Price does not include

interface

Can run on optional banery

pack

■ Seven colors

• Hi-res color

International character sets

• International character sets

• 64 special characters, 32

block shapes

Bit-image graphics

Correspondence Ionis

International character set

■ Dot-addressable graphics

• International character set

• International character sets

■ Block and pin graphics

32 block shapes

88 international characters

• International character sets

• Seven colors • Will print on

any paper

ill 
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Model 
Name 

Aball LO-20 

Alphacom 42 

Alphacom 81 

Cardco LQ·2 

CGP·220 

Compumate 
2100 

Commodore 
1526 

Comfiter 
CA·lI 

Dolta 10 

DMP-120 

OMP-200 

Epson FX-80 

Epson MX-SO 

Epson 
AX-loo 

Fadt 4510 

Gemini l OX 

Gemini 15X 

GP loo-TI 

GP 700 AT 

IT·4010 

Image-WrUer 

Manufacturerl 
Distributor 

Micro 0 

i\lphacom, Inc. 

Alphacom. Inc. 

Cardea, roc. 

Tarw:ly Corpora· 
tion/Radio Shack 

Swintec 
Corporation 

Commodore 
BUSiness 
Machines 

Comrex 

Star Mlcronlcs 

Tandy 
Corporatlonl 
Radio Shack 

Tandy 
Corpomtionl 
Radio Shack 

Epson Amorico. 
Inc. 

Epson America, 
I".. 

Epson America. 
tnc. 

Faclt Data 
Products 

Star MiCfonics 

Star Mlcronics 

Axiom 
COfporation 

A,1om 
Corporation 

Blue Chip 
Electronics 

Apple Computer 

--

Print 
Compatibility Technology Speed 

Parallel standard; serial Impact (daisy 18 cps 
optional wheel) 

Parallel and serial cables Thermal 80 cps 
availabl&: also Commodore. 
Alarl, TI 

Parallel and serial cables Thermal 80 cps 
ayailable; also CommOdore. 
Alari. n. Apple 

Parallel starw:lard; built-in Impact (daiSY 12 20 cps 
intorlace lor CommOdore wheol) 
computers 

Parallel standard; TRS·SO Ink-jet 2600 dots 
Color Computer serial inter- per second. 
faco Inclucled 37 cps 

Para1!ol and Serial Impact (daisy 20 cps 
wheel) 

Serial Impact (dot- 45 inches 
matrix) per minute 

Parallel and serial availnble Impact (daisy 12 cps 
wheel) 

Parallel and serial standard Impact (dot· 160 cps 
matrix) 

Parallel standard: TRS-SO Impact (dot- 120 cps 
Color Computer serial Inter- matrix) 
lace Included 

Parallel standard: TRS-SO Impact (dot- t20 cps 
Color Computor sorlal inter- matrix) 
face Included 

Parallol standard: !lorfal Impact (dol- 160 cps 
optional matrix) 

Parallol standard Impact (dot- SO cps 
matrix) 

Parallel slnrKlard; serial Impact (dot- 100 cps 
optional mattix) 

Oath parallel and sorlal tmpact (dot- 120 cps 
matrix) 

Parallel standard: serial Impact (dot· 120 cps 
optional matrix) 

Parallel standard: serial Impact (dot- 120 cps 
optional matrix) 

Includes cable that plugs Impact (dol- 30 cps 
directly into Tt·99/4A matrix) 

Plugs Into serial user port Impact (dot- 30 cps 
on Alari matrix) 

Seria l and parallel standard; Thermal 120 cps 
no special interlace re- transler 
qulred lor Commodore 64 

Apple II , III , LISA Impact (dot- 120 cps 
matrix) 

. ----

- -

Suggested 
Logic- True MaJ.. Paper Feed Retail 

Pitch Seeking Buller Descenders Width, in. T, .. Pric e Comments 

120- 180 V" 1.5K V" 13 Friction stan- $479 Special character sets with 
'pi dard; pin purchase o f additiOnal whoels 

optional 

10 cpl One hne Yo, '.5 Friction $ 119.95 Price does not Include 
interlace 

10 cpi One line Ve, ". Friction $169.95 Price does nol include 
Interlace 

Max . 80 Yo, SO characters Ve, ' .7 Friction $349.95 Can run on optlonat battery 
'pi ""k 

12 cpi One line Ye, '.5 FrictIOn only $699 • Seven colors 
• Hi.res color 

10-15 cpi Ve' 256 characters V" " Friction and $649 International charactor sets 
powe' 

80 cpl Ve, One line Ve, ' .5 Friction and under $300 
pin 

10-15 cpl Ve, 5K Ve, 13.5 Friction stan- 5649 Sena! 
dard: pin 5599 Parallel 
optional 

80-136 cpl Ve, SK standard; Ve, 9.5 BOlh fricUon $549 • International character sets 
expandablo to and pin • 64 special characters. 32 
16K block shapes 

10- 16.7 Ve, Ono line Ve, 9.5 Both pln and 5499.95 Bl t·imago graphics 
cpi fr iction 

10-16.7 Ve, Ono Une Ve, 9.5 Both pin and $699 Correspondenco lonts 
'pi friction 

10- 12 cpi Ve, 2K (with 5&r(81) V" 10 Friction ,:md $699 Internotional charactor 501 
pin 

SO cpt Ve, One line V" 10 Friction and $'I" 
pin 

up to 136 V" 2K (with serial) V" 15.5 Friction and $699 • Dot-addressable graphicS 
,pi pin • International character set 

10- 11 cpl y" 2K Yot; 11 Friction and $495 • International character sets 
pin standard • Block and pin graphics 

6-17 cpi V" 4K or SK V" 9.5 Both Iriction $399 32 block shapes 
and pin 

136- 232 Ve, 8K standard: Ve, 9.5 Both Irictlon $549 88 international characters 
'pi expandable to and pin 

16K 

5-10 cpi Ve, One tine 9.5 Pin $299 

5-10 cpi Ve, One nne 9.5 Pin $599 

10- 15 cpi Yo, 256 bytes Ve, 9.5 Both pin and $399 • International characler sets 
Iriction • Seven colors · Will print on 

any paper 

36-136 cpl Ve, lK Ve, 10 FriCl ion and $675 
adjustable-
widlh pin 



Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC-20 And 64™ Personal Computers

More fun

Martian Prisoner, The Viper, Skydiver,

Snake Escape, Demon Star, Cyclon Zap

and Oil Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find exclusive

ly in COMPUTED Gazette each month.

Just type in the programs and watch

your screen explode with colorful new

computer game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more advanced projects?

In COMPUTEI's Gazette you'll learn How

to Use Tape and Disk Files. How to Pro

gram the Function Keys. Writing Trans

portable Basic. How to Make Custom

Graphics Characters. New Ways to

Enliven Programs with Sound. One Touch

Commands for the 64. How to use

Machine Language. Speeding up the

V|C 20—and much more!

Children will learn and develop

new skills with States & Capitals Tutor,

Wordmatch, Munchmath, Wordspell,

Connect the Dots, Aardvark Attack and

Alfabug. Computing forKids, a regular

monthly feature, will uncover new ways

to involve your children in computing.

More programs
Programs to help you balance your

checkbook, store your addresses, keep

tax records, manage your personal

business. You can create your own pro

grams and games, improve your word-

processing, spreadsheets and data

base management, load and run faster

with 64 Searcher, VIC/64 Program Life-

saver, Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk Menu,

VIC Timepiece, Automatic Proofreader

and more.

4)4)4)4)4)4)4)4)4)

More buying
guidance
You'll profit from comprehensive reviews

of everything from data-quality cassette

tapes to software to graphics plotters and

modems. Virtually anything that's compat

ible with your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTEI's Gazette. With this

kind of expert help, every computer pur

chase you make can be the right one!

■

More savings
You can save up to 40% off the news

stand price of COMPUTEI's Gozetteby

subscribing now. All you do is mail the

coupon below or the postpaid card

bound into this issue. But don't delay!

Subscribe now to start receiving every

issue of COMPUTEI's Gazette.

SAVES40*
ON COMPUTE'S

Yes! Star! my subscription to

COMPUTED Gazette at big

savings off the newsstand price:

D 1 year $20—Save $10

□ 2 years $36—Save $24

D 3 years $54—Save $36

Name

Address

City

State Zip

me□ Payment enclosed D

Charge my

□ Visa □ MasterCard □ Am. Ex.

Account No.

COMPUTE'S

Exp. Date

CALL TOLL FREE
800-334-0868

LRO. Box 961, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11737
■■ "■■» ^™ *** «"■ ^^ ■m^mrmmwmK ^^ i^h^h

COMPUTE!'s 
".~ �P�P 
For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC·20~ And 64~ Personal Computers 

Morefun 

Martian Prisoner, The Viper, i . 
Snake Escape, Deman Star, Cyclon Zap 
and Oil Tycaon are iust a few of the 
ready-to-run games you'lI find exclusive
ly in COMPUTE!'s Gazelle each month. 
Just type in the programs and watch 
your screen explode with colorful new 
computer game excitement. 

More challenge 
Ready to tackle more advanced proiects? 
In COMPUTEfS Gazelle you'll learn How 
to Use Tape and Disk Files. How to Pro
gram the Function Keys. Writing Trans
portable Basic. How to Make Custom 
Graphics Characters. New Ways to 
Enliven Programs with Sound. One Touch 
Commands for the 64. How to use 
Machine Language. Speeding up the 
VIC 20-and much mare! 

Chi ldren will learn and develop 
new skills with States & Capitols Tutor, 
Wordmatch, Munchmath, Wardspell, 
Connect the Dots, Aardvark Attack and 
Alfobug. Compufing for Kids, a regular 
monthly feature, will uncover new ways 
10 involve your children in computing. 

More programs 
Programs to help you balance your 
checkbook, store your addresses, keep 
lax records. manage your personal 
business. You can create your own pro
grams and games, improve your word
processing, spreadsheets and data 
base management, load and run faster 
with 64 Searcher, VIC/ 64 Program life
saver, Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk Menu, 
VIC Timepiece, Automatic Proofreader 
and more. 

More buying 
guidance 
You'll profit from comprehensive reviews 
of everything fram data-quality cassette 
tapes to software to graphics plotters and 
modems. Virtually anything that 's compat
ible with your Commodore is reported 
on in COMPUTE!. Gazelle. With this 
kind of expert help, every computer pur
chase you make can be the right one! 

More savings 
You can save up to 40% off the news
stand price of COMPUTE!. Gazelle by 
subscribing now. All you do is mail the 
coupon below or the postpaid card 
bound into this issue. But don't delay! 
Subscribe now to start receiving every 
issue of COMPUTE!. Gazelle. 

Yes! Siorl my subscription to 
COMPUTErs Gazette at big 
savings off the newsstand price, 

o 1 year $20-Save $10 
o 2 years $36-Save $24 
o 3 years $54-Save $36 
Name __________________ __ 

Address ________________ _ 

C;'Y ____________________ _ 

State Zip __________ _ 

o Payment enclosed 0 Bill me 

Charge my 
o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Am. Ex. 

t 
Account No. Exp. Dote 

COI\IIIUTE!'s CALL TOLL FREE 
•••• 11'11'. 800-334-0868 

L~·~=!~~:!.n~~11737 



Model

Name

KX-P1090

KX-P1091

KX-P1092

KX P3151

Legend

800/1000

M120/10

Microlme 80

Microline 82A

Microline 92

Microprism

MPS-801

NEC

PC-6021

NEC

PC-8023A

Prinlelex

PriniMate 99

Prownier

8510-AP

Sprinter

Seicosha

GP-100A

Seikosha

GP-250X

Manufacturer/

Distributor

Panasonic

Panasonic

Panasonic

Panasonic

Legend Periph

eral Products

Blue Chip

Electronics

Okidata

Okidala

Okidata

Integral Data

SystBms

Commodore

Business

Machines

NEC Home

Electronics

(USA), Inc.

NEC Home

EfeeIronies

(USA). Inc.

Computer

Peripherals

Micro-

Peripherals, Inc.

C. Itoh

Micro-

Peripherals, Inc.

Axiom

Corporaiion

Axiom

Corporation

Compatibility

Parallel; serial optional

Parallel standard: serial

optional

Parallel standard: serial

optional

Serial standard

Parallel standard; serial

optional

Serial and parallel standard;

no special interface re

quired tor Commodore 64

Parallel standard

Parallel and RS-232 serial

standard; IEEE488 optional

Parallel and serial standard

Parallel and serial

Serial

Parallel siandard

Parallel standard: serial

optional

Parallel and serial standard:

interface cables available

for Commodore. IBM PC.

Radio Snack

Both parallel and serial

Parallel and serial available

Parallel standard; serial

optional

Axiom Corporation

Parallel and serial available

Print

Technology

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact {dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (daisy

wheel)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

malrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dox-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

malrix)

Thermal

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Impact (dot-

matrix)

Speed

80 cps

120 cps

180 cps

22 cps

Legend

800: 80 cps

Legend

1000: 100

cps

120 cps

SO cps

120 cps

40-160 Cps

75-110 cps

50 cps

40 cps

100 cps

160 cps

100 cps

120 cps

160 cps

64 cps

50 cps

Pitch

10-12 cpi

40-142 cpl

10-15 cpi

80-132 cpl

80 132 cpl

B0 136 cpl

10-16.8

cpi

80 cpl

40 cpl

80-136 cpl

40 cpl

5-17 cpi

10-17 cpi.

80-136 cpl

10-17 cpi

32 cpl

80 cpl

Logic-

Seeking

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yea

Yes

Yes

No

No

Buffer

IK standard; 4K

optional

IK standard: 4K

optional

IK standard; 4K

optional

IK standard: 4K

optional

1K

256 bytes

None

2K (optional with

serial)

Serial comes

with 2K IEEE488

2or4K

1.2K

One line

None

2K

One line

1K standard;

expandable to

2K

1K

4K

None

80 oyles

True

Descenders

Yes

Yes

Ygs

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Max. Paper

Width, in.

10

10

10

15.5

10

9-5

9.5

9.5

9-5

8.5

85

4.5

10

AVt

9.5

13

9.5

10

10

Feed

Type

Pin and fric

tion

Pin and

iriction

Pin and

friction

Friction only;

pin optional

Friction and

pin standard

Both pin and

friction

Pin and fric

tion; tractor

optional

Friction and

pin

Friction and

pin standard;

tractor

optional

Pin and

friction

Pin

Friciion

Both pin and

friction

Friction only

Friction and

pin standard

Both friction

and pm

Friction and

tractor stan

dard

Suggested

Retail

Price

$399

$499

$599

Around $700

800: $34 9

1000:S359

$349

$449

$549

$699

$649

under S300

$249.95

$<J99

$145

$599

Parallel:

$-195. serial:

$755

S695

$389

$499

Comments

Eight international character sets

■ 64 block shapes • Okigraph 1

and II dct-addressabte

graphics' Optional paper

stand, accoustical cover

• International character sets

■ Optional paper stand,

accoustical cover

Second sonal port on back

Greek character set

40-column

Five additional character sets

- Three selectable foreign

fonts • Portable ■ Buffer

expandable to 68K through

Memoiy Mate • Built-in single

sheet teed

g 

8 
"' ~ 
~ 
~ 

c 
il 

~ 

Model 
Name 

KX·PI090 

KX-Pl091 

KX·P l092 

KX·P315 1 

legend 
800/1000 

M I 20/10 

Microline 80 

Microline 82A 

Microline 92 

Microprism 

MPS·801 

NEe 
PC·6021 

NEe 
PC·8023A 

Prinlelex 

Print Mate 99 

Prowriler 
8510·AP 

Sprinter 

Seikosha 
GP· l OOA 

Seikosha 
GP·250X 

Manulacturerl 
Distributor 

Panasonic 

Panasonic 

Panasonic 

P(lntlsonic 

l egend Periph· 
eral Products 

Blue Chip 
Electronics 

Okidata 

Okidata 

Okidata 

Integral Data 
Systems 

Commodore 
Business 
Machines 

NEC Home 
ElectroniCS 
(USA), Inc. 

NEC Home 
Electronics 
(USA), Inc. 

Computer 
Peripherals 

Micro-
Peripherats. Inc. 

C. ltoh 

Micro· 
Peripherals, Inc. 

Axiom 
Corporation 

Axiom 
Corporation 

Print 
Compatibil ity Technology Speed Pilc h 

Parallel: serIal optional Impact (dot- 80 cps 
matrix) 

Parallel standard; serial Impact (dot- 120 cps 
optional matrix) 

Parallel standard: serial Impact (dol- lBO cps 
optional matril() 

Sorial standard Impact (daisy 22 cps 10- 12 cpi 
wheel) 

Parallel standard; serial Impact (dot· legend 40- 142 cpl 
optional malrix) 800: 80 cps 

legend 
1000: 100 
oP' 

Serial and parallel standard; Impact (dot· 120 cps 10- 15 cpi 
no special inter lace reo matrix) 
quired lor Commodoro 64 

Parallel standard Impact (dot· 80 cps 80-132 cpl 
matrix) 

Parallel Jnd AS·232 sorial Impact (dox· 120 cps 80- 132 cpl 
standard; IEEE488 optional matrix) 

Parallel and serial standard Impact (dot· 40- 160 cps 80- 136 cpl 
matrix) 

Parallel and serial Impact (dot· 75-110 cps 10- 16.8 
matrix) cpi 

Sorial Impact (dot· 50 cps 80 cpl 
matrix) 

Parallel standard Thermal 40 cps 40 cpl 

Parallel standard: serial Impact (dot· 100 cps 80- 136 cpl 
oplionat matrix) 

Parallel and serial standard: Impact (dot· 160 cps 40 cpl 
interface cables avai lable matrix) 
lo r Commodore. IBM PC. 
Radio Shack 

Both parallel and serial Impact (dot· 100 cps 5- 17 cpi 
matrix) 

Parallel and serial available Impact (dot· 120 cps !0- 17 cpl. 
matrix) 80- 136 cpl 

Parallel standard; serial Impact (dot· 160 cps 10- l7 cpi 
oplional matrix) 

Axiom Corporation Impact (dot· 64 cps 32 cpl 
matrix) 

Parallel and serial available Impact (dot· 50 cps 80 cpl 
matrix) 

Suggested 
l ogic- True Max. Paper Feed Retail 
Seeking Bulle r Descenders Width, in. Type Price Comments 

V" 1 K standard; 4K Yo, 10 Pin and Iric- $399 
optional lion 

Ve, I K standard; 4K Yo, 10 Pin and $499 
optional friction 

Ve, I K standard; 4K V" 10 Pin and $599 
optional friction 

Yo, I K standard; 4K V" 15.5 Friction only; Around $700 
optional pin optional 

Ve, l K Yo, 10 Friction and 800:$349 Eight inlernational character set 
pin standard 1000:$359 

Yo, 256 bytes V" 9.5 80th pin and $349 
Iriction 

No None V" 9.5 Pin and lric· $449 
tion; tractor 
optional 

Yo, 2K (optional with Yo, ' .5 Friction and $549 • 64 block shapes· Okigraph I 
serial) pin and II dol·addressable 

graphics . Optional paper 
stand, accousHcal covor 

V" Sorial comes V" 9.5 Friction and $699 • International character sots 
with 2K IEEE488 pin standard; • Optional paper stand. 
2 'or 4K trac tor accoustical cover 

optional 

V" UK Yo, 8.5 Pin and $649 
Iriction 

No One line No 8.5 Pin under $300 Second serial port on back 

No None No 4.5 Friction $249.95 

V" 2K Yo, 10 80th pin and $499 Greek character set 
fr iction 

No One line No 4V. Friclion only $145 40·column 

Yo, I K standard; V" 9.5 Friction and $599 
expandable to pin standard 
2K 

Yo, lK Yes 13 Both fr ictIon Parallel: Five additional Character sots 
and pin $495. serial: 

$755 

V" 4K Yo, 9.5 Friction and $695 • Three selectable foreign 
Iractor stan· fonts · Portable · Buller 
dard expandable 10 68K through 

Memory Mate . Buil t·in sIngle 
sheet teed 

No None 10 $389 

No 80 bytes 10 $499 



Introducing

The Switch Hitter

The computer compatible electronic typewriter from Swintec.

Now there's a full-featured intelligent typewriter that

can do double office duty as a letter quality computer

printer. .. with just the simple flick of a key switch!

The 1146CMP electronic typewriter from SWINTEC

has built-in interface capabilities which allow it to

function with virtually any computer. The computer

compatible capability of the 1146CMP makes it

possible for your computer to perform word proces

sing and print-out functions easily.

As a typewriter, the 1146CMP has al! the electronic

features needed for effi-

cient typing: 46 characters

of correction memory, a

relocation key for quick

positioning after correct

ing, automatic paper

feed, both forward and

reverse indexing, and

repeat capability on

all keys.

Best of all, the 1146CMP is extremely easy to use.

No special training is required to perform either

typing or word processing operations. And the

1146 CMP is available, complete with computer

interface, for under $600. *

The computer is basic to the fully automated office;

SWINTEC computer compatible typewriters bring

office integration one step nearer.

Switch to SWINTEC.

I want to know more about the SWiNTEC 1146CMP

□ Send me more information

D Have a SWINTEC dealer contact me

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPHONE

TITLE

STATE ZIP

and get our Switch Hitter

on your team.

"Also available as 1146CM, without

interface, at an even lower price

swint
CORPORATION

23 Poplar Street

East Rutherford. NJ 07073

800/225-0867

Introducing 
The Switcn Hitter 

The computer compatible electronic typewriter from Swintec. 

Now there's a full-featured intelligent typewriter that 
can do double office duty as a letter quality computer 
printer ... with just the simple flick of a key switch I 

The 1146CMP electronic typewriter from SWINTEC 
has built-in interface capabilities which allow it to 
function with virtually any computer. The computer 
compatible capability of the 1146CMP makes it 
possible for your computer to perform word proces
sing and print-out functions easily. 

Best of all, the 11 46CM P is extremely easy to use. 
No special training is required to perform erther 
typing or word processing operations. And the 
1146 CM P is available, complete with computer 
interface, for under $600.' 

The computer is basic to the fully automated office; 
SWINTEC computer compatible typewriters bring 
office integration one step nearer. 

As a typewriter, the 1146CMP has all the electronic Switch to SWINTEC . .. and get our Switch Hitter 
features needed for effi
cient typing: 46 characters 
of correction memory, a 
relocation key for quick 
posrtioning after correct
ing, automatic paper 
feed, both forward and 
reverse indexing, and 
repeat capability on 
all keys. 

~-------------------~ 

I I wanl 10 know more aboul Ihe SWINTEC 1 146CMP I 
I 0 Send me mare information I 
I 0 Have a SWINTEC dealer conlact me I 
I I 
I NAME TiTlE I 
I I I COMPANY I 

I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 

: TElEPHONE : 

on your team. 

. Also available as 1146CM, Without 
interface, at an even lower price 

swinte '. 
CORPORATION 

23 Poplar Street 
East Ruthertord. NJ 07073 
800/225·0867 
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Many More Options

• What special print capabilities do you need

for text? Many printers today give you the option

of printing elongated type, condensed characters,

underlined text, subscripts and superscripts,

boldface and italic type, and other special forms.

Some printers will also let you print different type

faces in a variety of sizes.

• What kind of paper do you want with your

printer? There are tractor-feed printers which

precisely advance paper by using teeth that fit

into holes on both sides of the paper. The teeth

pull the paper through the printer in one continu

ous feed. But the paper can later be separated

into standard sheets. Friction-feed printers oper

ate much like a typewriter, pulling the paper

around a cylindrical platen. Friction-fed paper

can slip out of alignment more easily than tractor-

fed, however.

The Thinkjet Printer by Hewlett-Packard (HP 2225) is a

$495 ink jet printer which uses an ink cartridge system and

is fully portable.

• How much noise can you tolerate? Daisy

wheel and dot matrix impact printers can produce

quite a bit of noise, something you might also

need to consider.

Once you've answered all of these questions,

then you're ready to shop around and find the

printer that does the best job for your computer.

A printer is so important for most computer

users that Okidata's Ringuette sometimes gets

the feeling that the purchase of a computer and

then a printer is putting the cart before the horse.

"You really ought to buy the printer first. Most

people buy the thing backwards," he says, not

quite tongue in cheek. "Basically, a computer is

only worth the paper it's printed on."
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Many More Options 
• Wha t special print capabilities do you need 

for tex t? Many printers today give you the option 
of printing elongated type, condensed characters, 
underlined tex t, subscripts and superscripts, 
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is flllly portable. 
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w heel and do t matrix impact printers ca n produce 
quite a bit of noise, something you might a lso 
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then you' re ready to shop around and find the 
printer that does the best job for your computer. 

A printer is so important fo r most computer 
users that O kida ta's Ringue tte some times gets 
the feeling tha t the purchase of a computer and 
then a printe r is putting the ca rt befo re the horse. 
" You rea lly ought to buy the printer firs t. Most 
people buy the thing backwards," he says, not 
quite tongue in cheek. "Basically, a computer is 
only worth the paper it's printed on ." 



If you want to stay ahead of the personal computing

revolution...

...welcome to COMPUTE!"s PC & PCjr!

This exciting new magazine from COMPUTE! takes

you inside the PC and the incredible new PCjr to bring

you inside information you'll find nowhere else.

You'll discover how to get the most computer power

for your money. At home. At school. At work. With easy-

to-run programs. Challenging

projects for advanced users.

Brand new sound and graphics

applications. Plus some of the

most exciting computer

functions outside of the top-

secret research labs!

We'll help you decide what

to buy. With independent

evaluations of hardware,

software and peripherals.

Comprehensive reviews of

new products as they're intro

duced. Hard-nosed evalua

tions of each machine's

strengths and weaknesses.

COMPUTE!'s PC & PCjr

will keep you on the leading

edge of personal computing

like no other publication can.

Here are some of the features

you can look forward to:

Welcome to the PCjr! A com

plete introduction to IBM's

newest personal computer,

and a fascinating peek at the

8088 microprocessor — the

tiny-but-talented brain offfhe

PCjr. #
Designing PCjr — The Inside

Story. PCjr's creators tell how

they designed the new com

puter-from original planning

From the publishers of COMPUTE!

Announcing

the magazine

that takes you

inside the IBM

PC and the PCjr.

COMPUTEI's

DESIGNING THE PCjr:

The Inside Story

CHARTER

to trade-offs to ultimate success.

Telecomputing with Your IBM. How to link up with dis

tant computers over ordinary phone lines, access infor

mation services, even do office work at home with your

own machine!

Music and Graphics. How to play songs and create

sound effects with your PC or PCjr. Programs to gener

ate impressive hi-res graphics and computer animation.

Your First Hour with an IBM.

How to avoid those opening

night jitters and get your com

puter up and running fast!

Financial Analysts. Ready-to-

run programs to help you

make intelligent investments.

PC vs. PCjr. Which one is right

for you? COMPUTE!'s PC &

PCjr helps you decide!

PLUS: Programming the func

tion keys to suityou. Speeding

up BASIC without resorting to

machine language. Tape, disk,

or hard disk? Buyer's guides.

How to take advantage of

free public-domain software.

Computing activities for the

whole family Reviews. Games.

Educational programs for

children. And much, much

more!

Subscribe right now and you

can enjoy special Charter Sub

scriber Savings on COM

PUTED PC & PCjr -just $24

for the first 12 big issues. That's

33% off the cover price!

To start receiving COM

PUTE!'s PC & PCjr; just mail

the postpaid card in this issue

or the coupon below today.

OR CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-334-0868
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I J ENTER
my Charter Subscript
iwnUt COMPUTE!'*

I'C X- PCjr. I pay just

S24 for the first 12

issues—a Xi% saving"™

off the cover price.
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any time fora full

pro-rata refund.

MAIL TO:
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P.O. Box 974, Farmingdale. NY 11737
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Major Printer Manufacturers And Distributors

If you are interested in finding out more about

a particular printer, it's best to check with a

local computer dealer first. If they don't have

the information you need, contact the manu

facturer or distributor listed here.

Aiphacom, Inc.

2323 5. Bascom Ave.

Campbell, CA 95008

Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

Axiom Corporation

1014 Griswold Ave.

San Fernando, CA 91340

Axonix Corporation

417Wakara Way

Salt Lake City, UT 84108

Blue Chip Electronics

7406 E. Butherus Dr.

Scottsdale, AZ 85260

CAL-ABCO

Legend Peripheral Products

14722 Oxnard St.

Van Nuys, CA 91401

Cardco, Inc.

300 S. Topeka

Wichita, KS 67202

Commodore Business

Machines

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380

Computer Peripherals

6400 Canoga Ave.

Suife 305

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Comrex

3701SkyparkDr.

Torrance, CA 90505

Epson America, Inc.

3415KashiwaSt.

Torrance, CA 90505

FacitData Products

235 Main Dunstable Rd.

Nashua, NH 03060

Fujitsu America, Inc.

3055 Orchard Rd.

San Jose, CA 95134

Hewlett-Packard

3000 Hanover St.

Palo Alto, CA 94304

Integral Data Systems

Milford, NH 03055

Leading Edge

225 Turnpike St.

Canton, MA 02021

Micru Peripherals, Inc.

4426 S. Century Dr.

Salt Lake City, UT 84123

NEC Home Electronics

(U.S.A.), Inc.

Personal Computer Division

Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

Okidata

Ml. Laurel, NJ 08054

Panasonic Company

One Panasonic Way

Secaucus, NJ 07094

Star Micronics

200 Park Ave.

Pan Am Building

New York, NY 10166

Swintec Corporation

23 Poplar St.

P.O. Box 421

East Rutherford, NJ 07073

Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack

1800 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102

Transtar

P.O. BoxC-96975

Bellevue, WA 98009

Avoiding Printer Problems J. Bioke Lambert, Assistant Editor

When you first bring your new printer

home—before you connect it to anything—

you should read through the manual. And if

you have an add-on interface, read its man

ual, too. If you just pull everything out, try

holes till the plugs fit (or bend), plug every

thing in and say, "I command thee: PRINT,"

it probably won't work. You may get a few

things to work this way, but you're likely to

run into problems.

Don't Force Connections

After looking through the manual, follow

the recommendations for connecting the

printer to the interface (if necessary) and

computer. Don't force connections together.

The connections should be snug, but if the

parts don't fit, check the diagrams and text

to make sure you are doing everything right.

You may need to install the print ribbon,

and check the print head (or insert a daisy

wheel, on letter-quality printers). Check the

manual for instructions, and check on the

printer for stickers with diagrams and instruc

tions that may have been left out of the manual.

Before you turn the system on, check

the printer manual to see the correct setting

for the DIP (Dual In-line Package) switches.

These allow you to select the functions that

the printer will default to—the normal settings.

Some interfaces also have internal DIP

switches which you need to set to get the

best results. See the interface manual to find

the correct switch positions for your system.

Sometimes just feeding the paper

through the printer causes problems. Most

of these are easily cured. When using con

tinuous pin-feed paper, make sure the paper

is not in a bind anywhere on its way to the

printer. If your printer allows for both regular

and pin-feed paper, be sure the platen is set

for the correct mode. If the platen is holding

the paper while the tractor mechanism is

trying to pull the paper through, this can

cause the paper to jam.

The first time you print something, don't

be shocked if the printer puts everything on

one line, or if you get double-spacing when

you expected single. This is usually not a

problem with the printer. Instead, it can

mean that the DIP switches are still not set

correctly, or that you are using the incorrect

interface mode. Experiment with the inter

face modes; you can't hurt anything, and

you may discover some features you didn't

know about.
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THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE..

GIVE ITA HOME.
For 9o«>v3 with the CS-1632 you can house your computer,
peripherals, and accessories without spending a fortune.

For those with a large computer family the CS-2748 gives you all the room you

need for your computer, monitor, printer, peripherals, software, etc. at a price

that's hard to believe: S299.9S.

The CS-1632 computer storage

cabinets compact yet functional

design fits almost anywhere

while housing your computer

monitor, joysticks, software,

books and peripherals all for

only $89-95.

The slide out shelf puts the

computer at the right height and

position for easy comfortable

operation.

The fold up locking door keeps

unwanted fingers off the key

board when not in use.

To store joysticks just turn them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage rack.

Twist tabs on the back of center

panel ailow for neat concealed

grouping of wires, while power

packs rest hidden behind center

panel on shelf.

The slide out software tray

has room for 14 cartridges or

cassettes and up to 30 diskettes

Most brands of software will fit

between the adjustable parti

tions with a convenient hook for

the spare key at rear

Stand fits Atari 400 & 800.

Commodoie 64 & VIC 20.

Ti 99/4A and TRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36"

high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.

To order CS-1632 send S89.95 to: To order CS-2748 send $299.95 to:

HVTEC
i SYSTEMS!

P.O. Box 446

West Lynn, OR 97068

For Fast Phone Orders Call Toll Free 1-800-547-3100

Inside Oregon Call (503) 635-6667

Name

Address

City

Quantity.

.State

CS-1632 Quantity.

.Zip

.CS-2748

Q Golden Oak Finish Q Natural walnut finish

Q My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed.

□ Bill my VISA* _Exp. Date

.Exp. Date

HVTffi

_ Bill my MasterCard *

_J Please include freight charge on my VISA or MasterCard.

Card Holders Signature

Imniediflie shipment if in stock lfiioi, Jlk>w3-<1 weeks for delivery If personal check is sent allow additional

2 weeks CS-1632 ships UPS freight coiled from Oregon. CS'27d8ship5 by truck freight collect from Oregon

Prices subject to change Shipment subject to availability

Bolh the CSlb3? and CS 2748 ship unassembled in iwo cartons Assembly requires only a screwdriver.

hammer, find a few minuies of your time.

Choice m simulated woodgrain orwarm golden oak ot nch natural walnul finish

The two slide-out shelves put

the keyboard at the proper oper

ating height while allowing easy

access to the disk drives.

The bronze tempered glass door

protecting the keyboard and

disk drives simply lifts up and

slides back out of the way during

use.

Twist tabs on the back of the

center panel allow for neat con

cealed grouping ofwires while

a convenient storage sheif for

books or other items lies below.

The printer sits behind a fold

down door that provides a work

surface for papers or books

while using the keyboard. The

lift up top allows easy access

to the top and rear of the printer.

A slot in the printer shelf allows

for center as well as rear

feed printers.

Behind the lower door are

a top shelf for paper, feeding the

printer, and a bottom shelf to

receive printer copy as well

as additional storage.

Stand fits same computers

as the CS-1632 as well as the

Appie I and II. IBM-PC. Franklin

and many others.

The cabinet dimensions overall:

39-1/2" high x 49" wide

x 27" deep,

Keyboard shelf 20" deep x 26"

wide. Disk drive shelf 15-34"

deep x 26" wide- Top shelf for

monitor 17" deep x 27" wide.

Printer shelf 22" deep x 19" wide.

THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE ... 

GIVE IT A HOME. 

The (5·1632 computer storage 
cabinets compact yet functional 
design fits almost anywhere 
while housing your computer 
monitor. joysticks. software. 
books and peripherals all for 
only $S9.95. 
The slide out shelf putS the 
computer al the right height and 
position for easy comfortable 
operation. 
The fold up locking door keeps 
unwanted fingers ofTlhe key 
board when not In use 
To store joysticks jusllum them 
upside down and slide them into 
the inverted storage tack. 
Twisllabs on the back of cente r 
panel aUow for neal concealed 
grouping of wires. while power 
packs rest hidden behind center 
panel on shelf. 
The slide out software tray 
has room for 14 cartridges or 
cassettes and up to 30 diskettes. 
Most brands of software will fit 
between the adjustable parti· 
tions with a convenient hook for 
the spare key al rear. 
Stand fils Atari 400 & 800, 
Commodore 64 & VIC 20. 
Ti 99/4A and TRS·SO. 
Cabinet dimensions overall 36M 

high x 33·7/S" wide x 15" deep. 

Hl'lBJ 

For those with a large computer family the CS-2748 giVes you all the room you 
need for your computer, monitor. printer. penpherals. software, etc. at a price 
that's hard to believe: 5299.95. 
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The two slide·oUl shelves put 
the keyboard at the proper oper
ating height while allowing easy 
access to the disk drives. 
The bronze tempered glass door 
protecting the keyboard and 
disk drives simply lifts up and 
slides back out of the way during 
use. 
Twist labs on the back ofthe 
center panel allow for neat can· 
cealed grouping of wires while 
a convenient storage shelf for 
books or other items lies below. 
The printer sits behind a fold 
down door that provides a work 
surface for papers or books 
while using the keyboard. The 
un up top allows easy access 
to the top and rear of the printer. 
A slot in the printer shelf allows 
for center as well as rear 
feed printers . 
Behind the lower door are 
a top shelf for paper. feeding the 
printer. and a bollom shelf to 
receive printer copy as well 
as additional storage. 
Stand fits same computers 
as the (5·1632 asweU as the 
Apple I and II. IBM·PC. Franklin 
and many others. 
The cabinet dimensions overall: 
39·1/2" high x 49" wide 
x 27" deep. 
Keyboard shelf 20~ deep x 26" 
wide. Disk drive shelf 15·)4" 
deep x 26" wide. Top shelf for 
monitor 17" deep x 27" wide. 
Printer shelf22~ deep x 19" wide. 



Pests
Kevin Woram

Poor Joe. Weeds and blight are choking and wilting his

flowers. Use a joystick to help him save his blossoms

from oblivion. Originally written for the Commodore

64, versions are included for VIC-20, IBM PC, and

PCjr.

Ever since man cleared his first plot of ground

and planted a few seeds, he has fought an endless

battle with the enemies of his garden, the dreaded

weeds. Now, you can join the agrarian struggle,

and you won't even have to get your hands dirty.

Using a joystick plugged into port 2, you can

guide Joe the gardener as he races around, spray

ing weeds where they appear and fumigating his

flowers against another deadly enemy, disease.

joe not only has weeds and disease to contend

with, but he also must keep track of time. If he

spends too much time killing weeds and spraying

flowers, the timer will run down and disease will

overrun his garden.

If Joe manages to overcome all these obstacles,

he will advance to the next level of difficulty where

more flowers and nastier weeds await him. When

Joe completes a level, the amount of time re

maining on the clock is awarded to him in the

form of bonus points.

A Two-Minute Flower Show
At the beginning of each game, Joe has two min

utes to complete the level, but with each successive
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level he gets 15 extra seconds to finish his work.

There are three kinds of flowers in Joe's garden—

yellow daisies, blue daisies, and red roses. They

all must be fumigated to complete a level, but Joe

doesn't have to kill all the weeds on a level.

All it takes to fumigate a flower is to position

Joe's spray gun so that it points to a flower, then

press the joystick button. Flowers which have

been fumigated turn white. The process is the

same for weeds, but Joe's spray is a deadly poison

to weeds, bringing instant disintegration.

Joe gets 10 points for fumigating yellow

daisies, 20 points for blue daisies, and 40 points

for roses. Killed weeds are worth five points.

The Life Cycle Of Weeds

Weeds grow in three stages. They start off as

seeds, grow to sprouts, and then become adults.

In the adult stage, they multiply rapidly by spread

ing seeds which grow to adulthood and then re

peat the process. If too many weeds are allowed

to grow in the garden, the game ends and a TOO

MANY WEEDS message appears on the screen.

Likewise, if time runs out, the game will end

and a TIME'S UP message will appear.

The highest score will be kept and displayed

by the computer between games. Playing "Pests"

takes a quick mind and a fast trigger finger, so if

you've ever wondered if you have a green thumb,

here is your chance to find out.

Pests 
KevlnWorom 

Poor Joe. Weeds and blight are choking and wiltillg his 
flowers. Use a joystick to help him save his blossoms 
from oblivio.1. Origi.tally written for the Commodore 
64, versions are included for VIC-20, IBM Pc, and 
PCjr. 

Ever since man cleared his first plot of ground 
and planted a few seeds, he has fought an endless 
battle with the enemies of his garden, the dreaded 
weeds. Now, you can join the agrarian struggle, 
and you won' t even have to get you r hands dirty. 

Using a joystick plugged into port 2, you can 
guide Joe the gardener as he races around, spray
ing weeds where they appear and fumigating his 
flowers against another deadly enemy, d isease. 
Joe not on ly has weeds and d isease to con tend 
with, bu t he also must keep track of time. If he 
spends too much time killing weeds and spraying 
flowers, the timer w ill run down and disease w ill 
overrun his garden . 

lfJoe manages to overcome all these obstacles, 
he w ill advance to the next level of difficulty where 
more flowers and nastier weeds await him. When 
Joe completes a level, the amount of time re
maining on the clock is awarded to him in the 
form of bonus points. 

A Two-Minute Flower Show 
At the beginning of each game, Joe has two min
utes to complete the level, but with each successive 
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level he ge ts 15 extra seconds to finish his work. 
There are three kinds of fl owers in Joe's garden
yellow daisies, blue daisies, and red roses. They 
all must be fumiga ted to complete a level, but Joe 
doesn' t have to kill all the weeds on a level. 

All it takes to fumigate a fl ower is to position 
Joe's spray gun so that it points to a flower, then 
press the joystick bu tton. Flowers which have 
been fumigated turn white . The process is the 
same for weeds, but Joe's spray is a deadly poison 
to weeds, bringing instan t disintegration. 

Joe gets 10 points for fumigating yellow 
daisies, 20 points for blue daisies, and 40 points 
for roses. Killed weeds are worth five points. 

The Life Cycle Of Weeds 
Weeds grow in three stages. They sta rt off as 
seeds, grow to sprouts, and then become adu lts. 
In the adult stage, they multiply rapidly by spread
ing seeds which grow to adu lthood and then re
peat the process. If too many weeds are allowed 
to grow in the garden, the game ends and a TOO 
MANY WEEDS message appea rs on the screen . 

Likewise, if time ru ns ou t, the game will end 
and a TIME'S UP message will appear . 

The highest score will be kept and displayed 
by the computer between games. Playing "Pests" 
takes a quick mind and a fast trigger finger, so if 
you've ever wondered if you ha ve a green thumb, 
here is your chance to find out. 
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ENTER: THE BRADYADVENTURE
If you're bored with the ordinary,

dreary functions you've been perform

ing day-by-day and even games have
lost their luster, Brady brings back
the adventure! You and your

Commodore 64 can enter a whole

new colorful world of excitement—
if you're in command.

Brady Communications, Inc.,

puts you in control of the fun with a
complete line of amazingly easy-to-

read books, published especially for

you and your Commodore 64. Whether

you're a beginner, an advanced user,

a whiz kid, a parent, a teacher or a

hacker, Brady publishes the books to

teach you how to make the most of
your computer. From BASICto games,

from graphics to sound, from software
to debugging, these books will let you

key into your imagination in micro-

time and bring it up on screen. Enter
The Brady Adventure—the excite

ment is all vours.

e 
e 

ENTER:THEBRADJADVENTURE 
If you're bored with the ordinary, 

dreary functions you've been perfonn
ing day-by-day and even games have 
lost their luster, Brady brings back 
the adventure! You and your 
Commodore 64 can enter a whole 
new colorful world of excitement-
if you're in command_ 

Brady Communications, Inc., 
puts you in control of the fun with a 
complete line of amazingly easy·to
read books, published especially for 

you and your Commodore 64. Whether 
you're a beginner, an advanced user, 
a whiz kid, a parent, a teacher or a 
hacker, Brady publishes the books to 
teach you how to make the most of 
your computer. From BASIC to games, 
from graphics to sound, from software 
to debugging, these books will let you 
key into your imagination in micro
time and bring it up on screen. Enter 
The Brady Adventure-the excite
ment is all yours. 



BLAST OFF WITH BASIC
GAMES FOR YOUR
COMMODORE 64

David Busch

This is the first really fun

approach to BASIC ever devised. The
book containing time-tested, highly
visual games makes it easy to learn

BASIC programming on the Com
modore 64 computer. It includes 25

games that take advantage of the

Commodore's special features
including graphics, sound and joy

sticks. The programs are even suitable

for customizing for further fun.

1984/128pp/papei/ISBN0-89303-333-2/S12.95

BLAST OFF WITH BASIC

GAMES FOR YOUR VIC 20

David Busch

Twenty-five games make it simple to
learn BASIC for your Vic 20. With

twenty-five, time-tested, highly

visual games, this book lets you take

full advantage of the fun available on

your Vic 20.
1984/128/paper 0-89303-334-0/$12.95

COMMODORE 64:
AN INTRODUCTION TO BASIC

PROGRAMMINGAND

APPLICATIONS

Larry Joel Goldstein & Fred Mosher

In this volume the master teacher

has taken a hands-on approach to

BASIC language and practical real-

life applications. The book gives a

complete and up-to-date account of
what the Commodore 64 is and how it

works. Page by page, the reader is

introduced to DOS and BASIC. It
shows how to program for personal

and professional needs and includes

programs for mailing lists, word pro

cessing, telephone lists, graphics,

sound, and file handling—plus exten

sive coverage on structuring, planning,
and debugging programs.
1984/288pp/paper/ISBN0-89303-381-2/$14.95

ADVANCED BASIC

PROGRAMMING FORTHE

COMMODORE 64 AND OTHER

COMMODORECOMPUTERS

Michael Richter

This is the next step for the

Commodore user who has mastered

the basics and wants to move on to

more advanced software. In this book,

the reader will learn how good

programs are written, how to read

and use them, how to know a good

one when they see it, and how to gain
knowledge through the experience of

writing advanced software.

1984/204pp/paper/ISBNO-89303-302-2/S14.95

COMMODORE 64: GETTING
THEMOST FROM IT

Tim Onosko

Written for users with little or no

previous programming experience,

this handy guide is the only source

with information on all three versions

of the Commodore 64. It includes

material on both the classroom model

and the portable version. It offers a

thorough and understandable intro

duction to the computer—including a
solid approach to BASIC program

ming. It covers word processing,
color graphics, and sound.

1983/320pp/paper/ISBNO-89303-380-4/S14.95

BRAIN GAMES FOR KIDS AND
ADULTS USING THE

COMMODORE 64

John Stephenson

Between the front and back

covers, this volume contains more

than 40 exciting and challenging

games. Designed to entertain and
educate the reader, it teaches pro

gramming and the application of some

very important mathematical concepts

without the pain. The games are short

and precise and are targeted toward
whose who learn best by doing. They

can be played and enjoyed without an

understanding of the mathematics

involved. This is one volume you'll
want to have for fun —for kids of

all ages!
1984/160pp/paper/ISBN0-89303-349-9/$12.95

BRAIN GAMES FOR KIDS AND
ADULTS USINGTHE VIC 20

John Stephenson

This is the volume especially for

your Vic 20. Containing more than 40
challenging games, the book teaches
programming and some basic math

ematical concepts simply in the doing.

Be sure and have this book to make

your Vic 20 more fun.

1984/160pp/paper/ISBN0-89303-347-2/$12.95

HANDBOOKOF BASIC FOR

THECOMMODORE 64
Fred Mosher & David Schneider

For the beginner, here is the

book to buy with your Commodore 64.

It is simply organized by BASIC
programming statements so while

programming, the user can go directly

to the information he needs without

confusion or delay. This one-of-a-kind

guide contains the same information

as the BASIC reference manual
supplied with your Commodore, re

written especially for the new user. It

presumes no knowledge of BASIC

and explains the materials supplied

in the manual.

1984/256pp/paper/ISBN0-89303-5O5-X/$14.95

These and other Brady Books

written specifically for your Com

modore 64 and Vic 20 are available at

B. Dalton Booksellers, Walden Books,
and other fine bookstores and com

puter dealers nationwide. Or, call
800-638-0220 for information. Brady
Communications, Inc. is a Prentice-
Hall Company, located in Bowie,

Maryland 20715.

BLAST OFF WITH BASIC 
GAMES FOR YOUR 
COMMODORE 64 

David Busch 
This is the first really fun 

approach to BASIC ever devised. The 
book containing time-tested, highly 
visual £ames makes it easy to learn 
BASIC programming on the Com
modore 64 computer. It includes 25 
games that take advantage of the 
Commodore's special features 
including graphics, sound and joy
sticks. The programs are even suitable 
for customizing for further fun . 
1984/128pp/ paperllSBN 0-89303·333·2/ S12.95 

BLAST OFF WITH BASIC 
GAMES FOR YOUR VIC 20 

David Busch 
Twenty-five games make it simple to 
learn BASIC for your Vic 20. With 
twenty-five, time· tested, highly 
visual games, this book lets you take 
full advantage of the fun available on 
your Vic 20. 
1984! 128/ paper 0-89303 -334 -0/ $12.95 

COMMODORE 64: 
AN INTRODUCTION TO BASIC 

PROGRAMMING AND 
APPLICATIONS 

Larry Joel Goldstein & Fred Mosher 
In this volume the master teacher 

has taken a hands-on approach to 
BASIC language and practical real
life applications. The book gives a . 
complete and up-to-date account of 
what the Commodore 64 is and how it 
works. Page by page, the reader is 
introduced to DOS and BASIC. It 
shows how to program for perscnal 
and professional needs and includes 
programs for mailing lists, word pro
cessing, telephone lists, graphics, 
sound, and file handling-plus exten
sive coverage on structuring, planning, 
and debuggIng programs. 
1984/ 288pp/ paper/ ISBN 0·89303·381·2/ $14.95 

ADVANCED BASIC 
PROGRAMMING FOR THE 

COMMODORE 64 AND OTHER 
COMMODORE COMPUTERS 

Michael Richter 
This is the next step for the 

Commodore user who has mastered 
the basics and wants to move on to 
more advanced software_ In this book, 
the reader will learn how good 
programs are written, how to read 
and use them, how to know a good 
one when they see it, and how to gain 
knowledge through the experience of 
writing advanced software. 
1984/ 204pp/ paper/ ISBN 0-89303-302·21814.95 

COMMODORE 64: GETTING 
THE MOST FROM IT 

Tim Onosko 
Written for users with little or no 

previous programming experience, 
this handy guide is the only source 
with infonmation on all three versions 
of the Commodore 64. It includes 
material on both the classroom model 
and the portable version. It offers a 
thorough and understandable intro
duction to the computer-including a 
solid approach to BASIC prowam
mingo It covers word processmg, 
color graphics, and sound. 
1983/32Opp/ paper/ ISBN 0·89303-38O·4/ S14.95 

BRAIN GAMES FOR KIDS AND 
ADULTS USING THE 

COMMODORE 64 
John Stephenson 

Between the front and back 
covers, this volume contains more 
than 40 exciting and challenging 
games. Designed to entertain and 
educate the reader, it teaches pro
gramming and the application of some 
very important mathematical concepts, 
without the pain. The games are short 
and precise and are targeted toward 
whose who learn best by doing. They 
can be played and enjoyed ,vithout an 
understanding of the mathematics 
involved. This is one volume you'll 
want to have for fun-for kids of 
all ages! 
1984/ 160pp/ paperIlSBN 0-89303-349-9/$12.95 

BRAIN GAMES FOR KIDS AND 
ADULTS USING THE VIC 20 

John Stephenson 
This is the volume especially for 

your Vic 20. Containing more than 40 
challengin~ games, the book teaches 
programnung and some basic math
ematical concepts simply in the doing. 
Be sure and have this book to make 
your Vic 20 more fun. 
1984/ 160pp/ paper!ISBN 0 -89303-34 7 -2/S12.95 

HANDBOOK OF BASIC FOR 
THE COMMODORE 64 

Fred Mosher & David Schneider 
For the beginner, here is the 

book to buy ,vith your Commodore 64. 
It is simply organized by BASIC 
programming statements so while 
programming, the user can go directly 
to the infonmation he needs without 
confusion or delay. This one-of-a-kind 
guide contains the same infonmation 
as the BASIC reference manual 
supplied with your Commodore, re
written especially for the new user. It 
presumes no knowledge of BASIC 
and explains the materials supplied 
in the manual. 
1984/256pp/ paper/ lSBN 0-89303-505-X/S14.95 

These and other Brady Books 
written specifically for your Com
modore 64 and Vic 20 are available at 
B. Dalton Booksellers, Walden Books, 
and other fine bookstores and com
puter dealers natiomvide_ Or, call 
800-638-0220 for infonmation_ Brady 
Communications, Inc. is a Prentice
Hall Company, located in BC\vie, 
Maryland 20715. 
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In this 64 version of "Pests," the player tries to fertilize the

flowers.

The player scrambles to kill weeds before they overrun the

screen (VIC version of "Pests").

If you want to save yourself the trouble of

typing the Commodore 64 version of this program,

send a stamped, self-addressed envelope, a blank

cassette or diskette (1541 format), and $3 to the

address listed below, and I will make a copy (64

version only) for you.

Kevin Woram

4314 Kiilarmet

Corpus Christi, TX 78413

Program 1: Pests For Commodore 64

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53 281,0:GOTO1000

:rem 234

15 CO=54272:JL=56320:TR=16:N=15 :rem 245

20 GOSUB10000:GOSUB6000:DIMPP(200),JP(15)

,CS(15),DN$(15) :rem 121

23 SC=0:D=15:E=3:QW=E:ET=200:WL=20:LV=1:D

N$="{HOME}{12 DOWN}" :rem 148

25 RS=439:AV=1104:U=40:B=32:FC=7:FI=0:GOS

UB3000:TI$="000000" :rem 145

31 PRINT"{CLR}{WHT} SCORE:";SC:PRINT"

{HOME}"TAB(15)"LEVEL:";LV:PRINT"(HOME}

"TAB(28)"TIME:";TI$ :rem 44

32 POKE1064+CO,5:POKE1064,85:FORK=1065TO1

102:POKEK+CO,5:POKEK,67:NEXT :rem 190

33 POKE1103+CO,5:POKE1103,73 :rem 60

34 FORK=1104TO1944STEP40:POKEK+CO,5:POKEK

,66:POKEK+CO+39,5:POKEK+39,66:NEXT

:rem 148

35 POKE1984+CO,5:POKE1984,74:FORK=1985TO2

022:POKEK+CO,5:POKEK,67:NEXT :rem 226

36 POKE202 3+CO,5:POKE2023,75:PL=191:QF=0

:rem 49

39 FORK=1T03:FORJ=1TOD :rem 162

40 FP=(INT(RND(1)* RS)* 2)+AV:SP=FP+U

:rem 71

50 IFPEEK(FP)<>8THEN40 : rem 79

55 IFPEEK{SP)<>BTHEN40 :rem 97

60 POKEFP+CO,FC:POKEFP,PL:POKESP+CO,5:POK

ESP,207:QF=QF+1:NEXT:D=D-10 :rem 102

70 IFFC=7THENFC=3:PL=192:GOTO90 :rem 166

80 FC=2:PL=193 :rem 16

90 NEXT:D=D+30:OP=1105:POKEOP,196:WC=203:

X=0:GOSUB300:TI?="000000":GOTO110

:rem 121

100 IFH<0THENH=0 :rem 184

101 IFE<0THENE=0 :rem 179

103 IFWC=206THENWC=203:X=X+E:GOSUB3 00:GOT

0110 :rem 22

105 GOSUB320 :rem 171

110 L=TI+500:GOTO4000 :rem 175

300 .F0RH=XT0X+E :rem 194

305 WP=INT(RND(1)*(RS*2))+AV:IFPEEK{WP)<>

BTHEN305 :rem 197

310 PP(H)=WP:POKEPP(H)+CO,9:POKEPP(H),WC:

NEXT:E=E+1:IFH>WLTHEN8000 :rem 156

315 RETURN :rem 121

3 20 F0RH=XT0X+E:POKEPP(H)+CO,9:POKEPP(H),

WC:NEXT:RETURN :rem 131

1000 REM CHR. SET LOADER :rem 83

1010 PRINT"{CLR}(WHT}LOADING CHARACTER SE

T INTO MEMORY...":PRINTCHR?(142)

:rem 239

1020 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:Z=563 34

:rem 78

1030 POKEZ,PEEK(Z)AND2 54 :rem 183

1040 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND251 :rem 99

1045 IFPEEK(13950)=24THEN1060 :rem 106

1050 FORI=0TO2047:POKEI+12288,PEEK(1+5324

8):NEXT :rem 74

1060 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 :rem 207

1070 POKEZ,PEEK(Z)OR1 :rem 31

1080 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)+12:BC=

13816 :rem 231

1090 FORK=1T04:F0RNM=BCT0BC+7:READCD:POKE

NM,CD:NEXT:RESTORE:BC=BC+8:NEXT

:rem 17

1095 BC=BC-8:FORNM=BCTOBC+111:READCD:POKE

NM,CD:NEXT:G0T015 :rem 197

2000 DATA0,0,0,0,24,126,231,60 :rem 203

2010 DATA24,60/66,153,189,25 5,126,60

:rem 31

.0,24

:rem 32

28

:rem 20 3

2040 DATA192,252,70,95,95,127/62,28

:rem 248

2050 DATA28,62,127,95,95,70,252,192

:rem 249

2020 DATA60,126,255,189,153,66,1

2030 DATA28,38,79,223,223,79,38
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III this 64 versioll of " Pests," the player tries to fertilize the 
flowers, 

If you want to save yourself the trouble of 
typing the Commodore 64 ve rsion of this program, 
send a stamped, self-addressed enve lope, a blank 
cassette or diskette (1541 format), and $3 to the 
address listed below, and I will make a copy (64 
version ollly) for you , 

Kevi1l Woram 
4314 Killnrlllet 
Corplls Christi , TX 78413 

Program 1: Pests For Commodore 64 
Reter to the "Automatic Prootreode(' article before typing this 
program in. 

10 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,3:GOT01303 
:rem 234 

15 CO=542 72:JL=5 63 20:TR=16:N=1 5 :rem 245 
20 GOSUB10303:GOSUB6000:DIMPP(200),JP(15) 

, CS ( 15 ) , DN$ ( 1 5) : rem 121 
23 SC=0 : D=1 5 : E=3:QW=E:ET=200:WL=20:LV=1:D 

N$ ="{HOME}(12 DOWN]" :rem 148 
25 RS=439:AV=1104:U=40:B=32: FC=7 :FI =0:GOS 

UB3000 : TI$="000000" :rem 145 
31 PRINT "{ CLR] {WHT] SCORE: ";SC:PRI NT " 

(HOME] "TAB (15) "LEVEL : " ; LV: PRINT" {HOME] 
"TAB(28) "TIME:" ; TI$ :rem 44 

32 POKE 106 4+ CO , 5:POKE1064 ,85:FORK=1065TOl 
102:POKEK+CO , 5:POKEK,67:NEXT :rem 190 

33 POKE l103+CO,5:POKE l103 ,73 :rem 60 
34 FORK=1104T01944STEP40 : POKEK+CO,5 : POKEK 

, 66 : POKEK+CO+39 , 5 :POKEK+39, 66 : NEXT 
:rem 148 

35 POKE1984+CO,5:POKE 1984, 74:FORK=1985T02 
022 : POKEK+CO, 5 : POKEK , 67 : NEXT :rem 226 

36 POKE2023+CO,5 : POKE202 3,75 :PL=191: QF=0 
:rem 49 

39 FORK= l T03:FORJ=lTOD :rem 1 62 
40 FP=(INT(RND( 1)* RS)*2) +AV:S P=FP+U 

: rem 71 
50 IFPEEK(FP)<> BTHEN40 : rem 79 
55 IFPEEK(SP)<>BTHEN40 :rem 97 
60 POKEFP+CO , FC:POKEFP , PL:POKESP+CO , 5:POK 

ESP,207 : QF=QF+l:NEXT : D=D-10 :rem 102 
70 IFFC=7THENFC= 3 : PL=192:GOT090 : rem 166 
B0 FC =2 : PL=193 :rem 16 
90 NEXT :D=D+30 : 0P=1105:POKEOP , 196 :WC=203: 

40 COMPlITE! JuneW84 
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The player scralllbies to kill weeds before they overrllll the 
screell (VIC versioll of "Pests") , 

X=0 :GOSUB300:TI$= " 000000 ": GOTOl10 
:rem 1 2 1 

100 I FH<0THENH=0 : rem 184 
101 IFE<0THENE=0 :rem 179 
103 IFWC=206THENWC=203:X=X+E:GOSUB300:GOT 

0110 :rem 22 
105 GOSUB320 : rem 171 
11 0 L=TI+500 :GOT04000 :rem 175 
300,FORH=XTOX+E :rem 194 
305 WP=INT(RND(1)*(RS*2» +AV:IFPEEK(WP)<> 

BTHEN305 : rem 197 
310 PP(H)=WP : POKEPP(H) +CO , 9 : POKEPP(H),WC : 

NEXT : E=E+ l:IFH>WLTHEN8000 : rem 156 

315 RETURN : rem 121 
320 FORH=XTOX+E:POKEPP(H)+CO , 9 : POKEPP(H) , 

WC : NEXT : RETURN :rem 131 
1000 REM CHR, SET LOADER : rem 83 
101 0 PRINT " (CLR] [WHT]LOADING CHARACTER SE 

T INTO MEMORY , .. " : PRINTCHR$ (142) 
: rem 239 

1020 POK E52, 48 : POKE56 , 48 : CLR : Z=56334 
: rem 78 

1030 POKEZ , PEEK(Z)AND254 :rem IB3 
1040 POKEl,PEEK(I)AND251 : r em 99 
1045 IFPEEK(13950)=24THENI060 :rem 10E 
1050 FORI =0T02047 :POKEI+12288 , PEEK(I +5324 

8) : NEXT : rem 74 
1060 POKEl, PEEK(I )OR4 :rem 207 
1070 POKEZ , PEEK(Z)ORI :rem 31 
1080 POKE53272 , (PEEK(53272)AND240 )+1 2 : BC= 

13816 : rem 231 
1090 FO RK=lT0 4: FO RNM=BCTOBC+7 : READCD : POKE 

NM , CD : NEXT : RESTORE:BC= BC+8:NEXT 
:rem 1 7 

1095 BC=BC- 8 : FORNM=BCTOBC+l 11 : READCD : POKE 
NM , CD : NEXT : GOT015 :rem 197 

2000 DATA3 , 3 , 0 , 0,24 , 126 , 231 , 60 : rem 203 
2010 DATA24 , 60 , 66 , 153 , 189 , 255 , 1 26 , 60 

:rem 31 
2020 DATA60 ,1 26 , 255 , 189,153 , 66,60 , 24 

: rem 32 
2030 DATA28 , 38 , 79 , 223 ,2 23 , 79,38,28 

: rem 203 
2040DATA192 , 252 , 70 , 95 , 95 , 127 , 62 , 28 

:rem 248 
2050DATA28 , 62 , 127,95,95 , 70,252 ,1 92 

:rem 249 



Simulatorn

*<2

Putyourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie1

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly I
even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying mode

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
or write or call tor more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for

shipping and specify UPS Of first class mail delivery. American Express, Diner's

Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign EL 61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

See your dealer . .. 
or write or call for more InfOfmalion. For direct orders please add $1 .50 for 
shipping and specify UPS or first dass mail delivery. American Express, Diner's 
Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted. 

Order Line: 800/637-4983 

@illJ@LDGIC 
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL 61820 
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995 



2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

3000

3010

3020

3040

4000

4005

4010

4015

4020

4025

4030

5500

5505

5510

5515

5516

5517

5519

5520

5530

5540

5550

5560

5800

5810

5820

5830

5840

5850

5860

5870

5900

5905

5907

6000

6010

6020

7000

DATA56,100,242,2 51,251,242,100,56

:rem 111

DATA3,63,98,250,2 50,254,124,56

:rem 240

DATA56,124,254,250,2 50,98,63,3

:rem 241

DATA0,0,24,24,24,0,0,0 :rem 51

DATA0,34,28,8,28,34,0,0 :rem 124

DATA66,231,126,60,36,126,231,66

:rem 24

DATA153,60,90,2 55,2 55,90,60,153

:rem 28

DATA24,24,153,219,126,60,24,0

:rem 171

REM JOYSTICK INITIALIZER :rem 91

JP(0)=0:JP(1)=-40:JP(2)=40:JP(4)=-l:

JP(5)=-41 :rem 133

JP(6)=39:JP(8)=1:JP(9)=-39:JP{10)=41

:D0=191 :rem 91

CS(0)=195:CS(1)=195:CS(2)=196:CS(4)=

197:CS(5)=198 :rem 128

CS(6)=199:CS(8)=200:CS(9)=201:CS(10)

=202:RETURN :rem 132

JV=N-{PEEK(JL)ANDN):FR=PEEK(JL)ANDTR

:CS(0)=CS(JV) :rem 67

IFFROTRTHENGOSUB5500 : rem 137

NP=OP+JP(JV):IFPEEK(NP)<> BTHENNP=OP

:rem 55

POKENP+CO,15:POKEOP,B:POKENP,CS(JV):

7005 PRINTTAB(12)"TIME BONUS:";TL:rem 243

7010 SC=SC+TL:LV=LV+1:D=D+4:QW=QW+1:E=QW:

OP=NP

IFTI>LTHENWC=WC+1:GOTO100

PRINT"[HOME}"TAB(33)TI$:IFVAL(TI$)>E
TTHEN8100

GOTO4000

MP=CS(JV):GOSUB5800

G=NP+CP:CM=G+CO:TP=PEEK(G):IFTP<128A

NDTP>32THENRETURN

POKECM,11:POKEG,206

FORSN=1TO2:POKES,200:POKES+1

J=1TO50:NEXT

POKES,0:POKES+1,0:FORH=1TO50

XT

IFTP=207THENPOKECM,5:POKEG,207:RETUR

N :rem 185

IFTP=194THENPOKECM,1:POKEG,194:RETUR

rem 193

rem 171

N

rem 202

rem 124

rem 139

rem 196

rem 178

rem 25 5

rem 140

100:FOR

:rem 68

NEXT:NE

rem 244

IFTP=BTHENPOKEG,B:RETURN

IFTP=191THENSC=SC+10:GOTO5900:rem 61

IFTP=192THENSC=SC+20:GOTO5900:rem 64

IFTP=193THENSC=SC+40:GOTO5900:rem 68

SC=SC+5:E=E-1:POKEG,B:PRINT"{HOME}

{7 RIGHT}";SC:RETURN :rem 234
IFMP=195THENCP=-40:RETURN :rem 127

IFMP=196THENCP=40:RETURN :rem 84

IFMP=197THENCP=-1:RETURN :rem 80

IFMP=198THENCP=-41:RETURN :rem 134

IFMP=199THENCP=39:RETURN :rem 98

IFMP=200THENCP=1:RETURN :rem 23

IFMP=201THENCP=-39:RETURN :rem 129

CP=41:RETURN :rem 35

POKECM,1:POKEG,194:PRINT"{HOME}

{7 RIGHT}";SC :rem 30

FI=FI+1:IFFI=QFTHEN7000 :rem 172

RETURN :rem 181

REM SOUND INITIALIZATION :rem 91

S=54272:FORQ=STOS+24:POKEQ,0:NEXT

:rem 115

POKES+24,15:POKES+5,66:POKES+6,20:PO

KES+4,129:RETURN :rem 201

PRINTDN$TAB{11)"LEVEL";LV;"COMPLETED

":TL=ET-VAL(TI§) :rem 27

ET=ET+14:WL=WL+1

7020 IFD>70THEND=70

7030 IFET>500THENET=500

7035 IFQW>20THENQW=20

7037 IFWL>40THENWL=40

7040 FORK=1TO999:NEXT:GOTO25

rem 74

rem 88

rem 95

rem 28

rem 24

rem 12

8000 PRINTDN$TAB(13)"TOO MANY WEEDSl":GOT

09000 :rem 215

8100 PRINTDN$TAB(15)"TIME'S UP 1":GOTO9000

:rem 171

:rem 100

:rem 51

{34 SPACES}"

9000 IFSOHSTHENHS=SC

9004 FORJ=1TO999:NEXT

9005 PRINT"{CLR}"TAB(12)"HIGH SCORE:";HS

:rem 173

9008 PRINTTAB(10)"{DOWN}YOUR SCORE WAS";S
C:PRINTTAB(10)"{DOWN}YOU ACHIEVED LE

VEL";LV :rem 243

9010 PRINTDN$"{9 DOWN}"TAB(6)"PRESS TRIGG

ER TO PLAY AGAIN" :rem 102

9020 M=PEEK(JL)ANDTR:IFM=0THEN23 :rem 241

9030 GOTO9020 :rem 208

10000 REM TITLE SCREEN :rem 23

10010 PRINT"{CLR}"TAB(16)"PESTSE3 DOWN}11

:rem 235

10015 PRINT"{4 SPACESjUSE A JOYSTICK TO M

OVE JOE ( ), THE{DOWN}" :rem 141

10020 POKE1216+CO,15:POKE1216,195 :rem 57

10030 PRINT"GARDENER, AROUND THE GARDEN.

{2 SPACES}SPRAY THE[DOWN}" :rem 67

10040 PRINT"WEEDS ( ) USING THE TRIGGER.

{2 SPACES}ALSO USEtDOWN}" :rem 101

10045 POKE1351+CO,9:POKE1351,206 :rem 12

10050 PRINT"THE TRIGGER TO FUMIGATE THE F

LOWERS.[2 DOWN}" :rem 4

10060 PRINTTAB(ll)"** SCORING TABLE **

{DOWN}" :rem 136

10070 PRINTTAB(10)"WEED"SPC(11)"5 POINTS

{DOWN}":P0KE1643+CO,9:POKE1643,206

:rem 203

10080 PRINT"{2 SPACES}YELLOW DAISY"SPC(11

)"10 POINTS{DOWN}" irem 76

10090 POKE1683+CO,7:POKE1683,191:POKE17 23

+CO,5:POKE1723,207 :rem 108

10100 PRINT"{4 SPACESjBLUE DAISY"SPC(11)"

20 POINTS{DOWN}" :rem 146

10105 POKE176 3+CO,3:POKE1763,191:POKE1803

+CO,5:POKE1803,207 :rem 97

10110 PRINTTAB(10)"ROSE"SPC(11)"40 POINTS

{DOWN}" :rem 181

10115 POKE1843+CO,2:POKE1843,191:POKE1883

+CO,5:POKE1883,207 :rem 111

10120 PRINTTAB{9)"PRESS TRIGGER TO BEGIN"

:rem 207

10130 M=PEEK(JL)ANDTR:IFM=0THENRETURN

:rem 150

10140 GOTO10130 :rem 36

Program 2: Pests For vic

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" orticle before typing this

program in.

10 POKE36879,8:GOTO1000 :rem 57

15 POKE36878,15:POKE36869,253:CO=30720

:rem 123

20 DIMPP(200),JP(15),CS(15),DN$(15)

:rem 78

23 SC=0:D=10:E=3:QW=E:ET=200:WL=20:LV=1:D

N$="[HOME}[11 DOWN}" :rem 126

COMPUTE! June 1984

2070 DATA56,100,242 , 251 , 251,242,100,56 
:rem III 

20B0 DATA3,63,9B,250,250,254,124 , 56 
: rem 240 

2090 DATA56 , 124,254 , 250,250,9B , 63 , 3 
:rem 241 

2100 DATA0,0,24 , 24,24,0 , 0 , 0 :rem 51 
2110 DATA0,34 , 2B,B,2B,34,0 , 0 :rem 124 
2120 DATA66,231 , 126 , 60,36,126,231,66 

: rem 24 
2130 DATA153 , 60,90,255,255,90,60,153 

:rem 28 
2140 DATA24,24,153,219,126 , 60,24 , 0 

:rem 171 
3000 REM JOYSTICK INITIALIZER :rem 91 
3010 JP(0)=0 : JP(1)=- 40 :JP(2) =40 : JP(4) =-1: 

JP(5)=- 41 :rem 133 
3020 JP(6)=39:JP(B)=1:JP(9)=- 39 : JP(10)=41 

: DO=191 : rem 91 
3040 CS(0)=195 : CS(1)=195:CS(2) =196:CS(4)= 

197:CS(5)=19B :rem 12B 
3f.50 CS(6) =199:CS(8)=200:CS(9)=201:CS(10) 

=202: RETURN : rem 132 
4000 JV=N-(PEEK(JL)ANDN) : FR=PEEK(JL)ANDTR 

:CS(0)=CS(JV) :rem 67 
4005 IFFR<>TRTHENGOSUB5500 : rem 137 
4010 NP=OP+JP(JV) : IFPEEK(NP)<>BTHENNP=OP 

: rem 55 
4015 POKENP+CO,15:POKEOP,B:POKENP , CS(JV): 

OP=NP :rem 202 
4020 IFTI>LTHEN\~C=WC+l:GOT0100 :rem 124 
4025 PRINT" (HOME) "TAB (33 )TI $: IFVAL (TI$) >E 

TTHEN8100 : rem 139 
4030 GOT04000 :rem 196 
5500 MP=CS(JV) : GOSUB5800 :rem 178 
5505 G=NP+CP:CM=G+CO:TP=PEEK(G) : IFTP<128A 

NDTP> 32THENRETURN :rem 255 
5510 POKECM, 11 :POKEG , 206 :rem 140 
55 1 5 FORSN=lT02:POKES , 200:POKES+l , 100 : FOR 

J=l T050 :NEXT : r em 68 
5516 POKES,0:POKES+l , 0:FORH=lT050:NEXT:NE 

XT : rem 244 
5517 IFTP=207THENPOKECM , 5:POKEG,207 : RETUR 

N :rem 185 
5519 IFTP=194THENPOKECM,1:POKEG , 194:RETUR 

N :rem 193 
5520 IFTP=BTHENPOKEG , R:RETURN :rem 171 
5530 IFTP=191THENSC=SC+10 :GOT05900:rem 61 
5540 IFTP=192THENSC=SC+20:GOT05900:rem 64 
5550 IFTP=193THENSC=SC+40 :GOT05900:rem 6B 
5560 SC=SC+5:E=E- l:POKEG,B:PRINT " (HOME) 

(7 RIGHT)",SC:RETURN :rem 234 
5800 IFMP=195THENCP=-40:RETURN :rem 127 
5810 IFMP=196THENCP=40:RETURN :rem 84 
5B20 IFMP=197THENCP=-1:RETURN :rem B0 
5830 IFMP=19BTHENCP=-41:RETURN :rem 134 
5840 IFMP=199THENCP=39:RETURN :rem 9B 
5850 IFMP=200THENCP=1 : RETURN :rem 23 
5B60 IFMP=201THENCP=- 39:RETURN :rem 129 
5870 CP=41 :RETURN : rem 35 
5900 POKECM,1:POKEG , 194:PRINT"(HOME) 

(7 RIGHT)", SC : rem 30 
5905 FI=FI+l :IFFI=QFTHEN7000 :rem 172 
5907 RETURN : rem 181 
6000 REM SOUND INITIALIZATION :rem 91 
6010 S=54272:FORQ=STOS+24:POKEQ,0:NEXT 

:rem 115 
6020 POKES+24,15:POKES+5,66:POKES+6 , 20:PO 

KES+4,129:RETURN :rem 201 
7000 PRINTDN$TAB( 11) "LEVEL" ,LV, "COMPLETED 

":TL=ET-VAL (TI$) :rem 27 

42 COMPUTE! June 1984 

7005 PRINTTAB(l2) "TIME BONUS :" ,TL:rem 243 
7010 SC=SC+TL:LV=LV+l : D=D+4 : QW=QW+l : E=QW : 

ET=ET+14:WL=WL+1 :rem 74 
7020 IFD>70THEND=70 : rem 8B 
7030 IFET>500THENET=500 :rem 95 
7035 IFQW>20THENQW=20 :rem 28 
7037 IFWL>40THENV1L=40 : rem 24 
7040 FORK=lT0999:NEXT:GOT025 :rem 12 
8000 P RINTDN$TAB (13) "TOO I1ANY WEEDS I " : GOT 

09000 :rem 215 
8100 PRINTDN$TAB(15)"TIME'S UPI":GOT09000 

(34 SPACES)" : rem 171 
9000 IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC :rem 100 
9004 FORJ=1T0999:NEXT :rem 51 
9005 PRINT"(CLR) "TAB(12) "HIGH SCORE : ",HS 

: rem 173 
9008 PRINTTAB(10)"{DOWN)YOUR SCORE WAS " ,S 

C:PRINTTAB(10)"(DOWN)YOU ACHIEVED LE 
VEL" ;LV : rem 243 

9010 PRINTDN$" (9 DOWN) "TAB (6) "PRESS TRIGG 
ER TO PLAY AGAIN " : rem 102 

9020 M=PEEK(JL)ANDTR : IFM=0THEN23 :rem 241 
9030 GOT09020 : rem 208 
10000 REM TITLE SCREEN : rem 23 
10(')10 PRINT " {CLR) "TAB(16) "PESTS(3 DOWN)" 

:rem 235 
10015 PRINT"(4 SPACES)USE A JOYSTICK TO M 

OVE JOE ( ), THE (DONN) " : rem 141 
10020 POKE1216+CO,15:POKE1216,195 :rem 57 
10030 PRINT "GARDENER, AROUND THE GARDEN. 

(2 SPACES)SPRAY THE{DOWN) " :rem 67 
10040 PRINT"WEEDS ( ) USING THE TRIGGER. 

(2 SPACES)ALSO USE{DOWN)" :rem 101 
10045 POKE1351+CO , 9 : POKE1351,206 :rem 12 
10050 PRINT"THE TRIGGER TO FUMIGATE THE F 

LO~IERS . [2 DOWN)" : rem 4 
10060 PRINTTAB (11) "** SCORING TABLE ** 

(DOWN)" :rem 136 
10070 PRINTTAB(10) "WEED "SPC(11) "5 POINTS 

(DOWN)":POKE1643+CO , 9:POKE1643,206 
:rem 203 

100B0 PRINT"(2 SPACES)YELLOW DAISY"SPC[l1 
) "10 POINTS (DO\W) " : rem 76 

10090 POKE1683+CO,7 : POKE1683 , 191 : POKE1723 
+CO,5:POKE1723 , 207 :rem 108 

10100 PRINT"{4 SPACES)BLUE DAISY" SPC(l1) " 
20 POINTS (DOWN)" : rem 146 

10105 POKE1763+CO,3 : POKE1763,191:POKEIB03 
+CO,5:POKEIB03 , 207 :rem 97 

10110 PRINTTAB(10)"ROSE"SPC(11) "40 POINTS 
(DOWN)" :rem 181 

10115 POKEIB43+CO,2 : POKE I B43 , 191:POKE1883 
+CO,5:POKE1883 , 207 :rem I I I 

10120 PRINTTAB(9)"PRESS TRIGGER TO BEGIN" 
: re m 207 

10130 M=PEEK(JL)ANDTR:IFM=0THENRETURN 

H'1l40 GOT010130 

Program 2: Pests For VIC 

:rem 150 
: r em 36 

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreade(' article before typing this 
program in. 

10 POKE36879,8:GOT01000 :re m 57 
15 POKE36878,15:POKE36869 , 253:CO=30720 

:rem 123 
20 DIMPP(201il),JP(15),CS ( 15),DN$ ( 15) 

:re m 78 
23 SC=Iil:D=11il : E=3:QW=E :ET=21il1il:WL=21il:LV=1: D 

N$=" [HOME)[ 11 DOWN)" : r em 126 



TO MAKE THE FIRST BASKET

BALL PROGRAM that feels like the

real thing, it helps to start with two guys

who know what the real thing feels like.

Enter Larry Bird and Julius Erving.

Bird — the hustler, the strong man,

deadly from outside. Erving —The

Doctor, maybe the most explosive

player in the history of the game.

We talked to them, photographed

them in action, studied their moves and

their stats and their styles. Then we

set out to create on computer disc an

event which may never happen in real

life. We put the two of them together

on a dream court of light, for an elec

tronic afternoon of one-on-one.

It wasn't easy. When

they talked, we listened.

When they criticized,

we made big changes.

When they gave sug

gestions, we took them.

And it shows. This

thing is absolutely un

canny. You actually

take on all the skills and

characteristics of Bird

or The Doctor— their

own particular moves,

shooting abilities, even

strength and speed.

You'll meet with

fatigue factors, hot and

cold streaks, turn

around jump shots,

and 360-degree slam

dunks. But there's some whimsy in

here, too—a funny referee, a shattering

backboard, even instant replay.

It's called Julius Erving and Larry Bird

Go One-on-One."YouYe Bird. Or you're

The Doctor. And that's the last deci

sion you'll have plenty of time to make.

ARTISTS?
How we got this years hottest sports game out of
two rather inexperienced designers.

Julius Erving and Larry Bird Go Ont-on-One is now available on diskette fur Apple 11. 11+, and lie computers. Apple is a registered

trademark ofApple Computer. To find nut mure abour Electronic Aits and ils products, write in Jr 2755 Campus Drive, San Marco, CA 94405

(Kali (415) 571-7171. Fuf a free cam kin. send i stamped, self-addressed #10 envelope. Alsnav.ubhle fur the Commodore 64. Coming sunn nn
IBM jnd Aun home computers.

ELECTRONIC ARTS

TO MAKE THE FIRST BASKET
BALL PROGRAM that feels like the 
real thing, it helps to start with two guys 
who know what the real thing feels like. 

Enter Larry Bird and Julius Erving. 
Bird - the hustler, the strong man, 
deadly from outside. Erving -The 
Doctor, maybe the most explosive 
player in the history of the game. 

We talked to them, photographed 
them in action, studied their moves and 
their stats and their styles. Then we 
set out to create on computer disc an 
event which may never happen in real 
life. We put the two of them together 
on a dream court oflight, for an elec
tronic afternoon of one-an-one. 

It wasn't easy. When 
they talked, we listened. 
When they criticized , 
we made big changes. 
When they gave sug
gestions, we took them. 
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canny. You actually 
take on all the skills and 
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own particular moves, 
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here, too- a funny referee, a shattering 
backboard, even instant replay. 

It's called Julius Erving and Larry Bird 
Go One-on-One." You're Bird . Or you're 
The Doctor. And that's th~ last deci
sion you'll have plenty of time to make. 
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Notes For VIC, PC,

And PCjr

Kevin Martin, Editorial Programmer

In "Pests," you are the gardener and you

must protect the flowers from deadly weeds

and disease. Protect the flowers from disease

by fumigating them with a special spray.

When you spray the flowers, you receive

points—10 for yellow flowers, 20 for blue, 40

for red—and the flowers turn white. Destroy

the weeds which grow in the garden by

spraying them with the same sprayer. If you

allow too many weeds to grow in the garden

or your time runs out, the game ends. If you

finish before the time runs out, you receive

bonus points for the extra time.

The VIC version of Pests requires an 8K

expander and a joystick. To RUN, first type

in the program and save it to tape or disk.

Then, turn the computer off and back on to

reset the BASIC pointers. Next, enter the

following POKEs to move screen memory

and the top of BASIC:

POKE 43,1:POKE 44,32:POKE 8192,0:NEW

POKE 36869,240:POKE 36866,150:POKE 648,30:

PRINT"{CLR}"

The screen should momentarily display

a flash of garbage before clearing. You now

can load the program and run it as you nor

mally would.

The PC version requires disk BASIC and

the Color/Graphics Adapter board. This ver

sion will also run on a PCjr with Cartridge

BASIC and disk. On the PC, you control

your gardener (represented by a smiling face

character) with the numeric keypad. On the

PCjr, use the arrow keys at the right of the

keyboard to control the gardener.

25 RS=219:AV=7724:U=22:B=3 2:FC=7:FI=0:GOS

UB3000:TIS="000000" :rem 155

31 PRINT"{CLR}IWHT} SCORE";SC:PRINT"

{HOME}"TAB(13)"TIME ";RIGHT$(TI$,3)
:rem 133

32 PRINT"(HOME}{DOWN}{BLU}U**************
******!». :rem 82

33 FORK=1TO20:PRINT"-{20 SPACES}-";:NEXT
:rem 132

34 PRINT"j********************{WHT}";:POK

E8185,75:POKE8185+CO,6 :rem 119

36 PL=191:~QF=0 : rem 27
39 FORK=1TO3:FORJ=1TOD :rem 162

40 FP=(INT(RND(1)* RS)* 2)+AV:SP=FP+U

:rem 71

50 IFPEEK(FP) OBTHEN40 : rem 79

55 IFPEEK(SP)<>BTHEN40 :rem 97

44 COMPUTE! June 1984

60 POKEFP+CO,FC:POKEFP,PL:POKESP+CO,5:POK

ESP,207:QF=QF+1:NEXT:D=D-10 :rem 102

70 IFFC=7THENFC=3:PL=192:GOTO90 :rem 166

80 FC=2:PL=193 :rem 16

90 NEXT:D=D+30:OP=7725:NP=OP:POKEOP,196:W

C=203:X=0:GOSUB300:TI$="000000":GOTO11

0 :rem 59
100 IFH<0THENH=0 ;rem 184

101 IFE<0THENE=0 ;rem 179

103 IFWC=206THENWC=203:X=X+E:GOSUB300:GOT

0110 :rem 22

105 GOSUB320

110 L=TI+500:GOTO4000

300 FORH=XTOX+E

305 WP=INT(RND(1)*(RS* 2))+AV:IFPEEK(WP)< >

BTHEN305

310 PP(H)=WP:P0KEPP(H)+C0,4:POKEPP(H),WC:
NEXT:E=E+1:IFH>WLTHEN8000

315 RETURN

320 FORH=XTOX+E:POKEPP(H)+CO,4;POKEPP{H),

WC:NEXT:RETURN

1000 REM CHR. SET LOADER

1005 IFPEEK(6782)=24THEN15

rem 171

rem 175

rem 194

rem 197

rem 151

rem 121

rem 126

:rem 83

rem 218

1010 PRINT"{CLRj{WHT}{6 SPACES}REDEFINING

{12 SPACES}CHARACTERS :rem 196

1020 FORI=5120TO7168:POKEI,PEEK(1+27648):
NEXT :rem 189

1030 POKE36869,253:BC=6648 :rem 157

1090 F0RK=lTO4:FORNM=BCTOBC+7:READCD:POKE

NM,CD:NEXT:RESTORE:BC=BC+8:NEXT

:rem 17

1095 BC=BC-8:FORNM=BCTOBC+111:READCD:POKF

NM,CD:NEXT:GOTO15 :rem 197

2000 DATA0,0,0,0,24,126,231,60 :rem 203

2010 DATA24,60,66,153,189,255,126,60

:rem 31

2020 DATA60,126,2 5 5,189,153,66,60,24

:rem 32

2030 DATA28,38,79,223,223,79,38,28

:rem 203

2040 DATA192,252,70,95,95,127,62,28

:rem 248

20 50 DATA28,62,127,95,95,70,252,192

:rem 249

2070 DATA56,100,242,251,251,242,100,56

:rem 111

2080 DATA3,63,98,250,2 50,254,124,56

:rem 240

2090 DATA56,124,254,250,2 50,98,63,3

:rem 241

2100 DATA0,0,24,24,24,0,0,0 :rem 51

2110 DATA0,34,28,8,28,34,0,0 : rem 124

2120 DATA66,231,126,60,36,126,2 31,66

:rem 24

2130 DATA153,60,90,255,255,90,60,153

:rem 28

2140 DATA24,24,15 3,219,126,60,24,0

:rem 171

3000 REM JOYSTICK INITIALIZER :rem 91

3010 JP(7)=0:JP(6)=-22:JP(5)=22iJP(3)=-l:

JP(2)=-23 :rem 144

3020 JP(1)=21:JP(11)=1:JP(12)=-21:JP(13)=

23:DO=191 :rem 155

3040 CS(7)=195:CS(6)=195:CS(5)=196:CS(3)=

197:CS(2)=198:CS{0)=195 :rem 184

3050 CS(1)=199:CS(11)=200:CS(12)=201:CS(1

3)=202:RETURN :rem 214

4000 POKE37154,127:JV=(PEEK(37137)AND28)O

R(PEEK(37152)AND128):JV=ABS({JV-100)

/4)-7 :rem 105

4001 IFJV=7THENJV=0 :rem 164

Notes For VIC, PC, 
And PCjr 
Kevin Martin. Editorial Programmer 

In "Pests," you are the gardener and you 
must protect the flowers from dead ly weeds 
and disease . Protect the flowers from disease 
by fumigating them with a special spray. 
When you spray the flowers, you receive 
points-lO for yellow flowers, 20 for blue, 40 
for red-and the flowers turn white . Destroy 
the weeds which grow in the garden by 
spraying them with the same sprayer. If you 
allow too many weeds to grow in the garden 
or your time runs out, the game ends. If you 
finish before the time runs out, you receive 
bonus points for the extra time. 

The VIC version of Pests requires an 8K 
expander and a joystick. To RUN, first type 
in the program and save it to tape or disk. 
Then, . turn the computer off and back on to 
reset the BASIC pOinters. Next, enter the 
following POKEs to move screen memory 
and the top of BASIC: 

POKE 43,1:POKE 44,32:POKE 8192,0:NEW 

POKE 36869,240:POKE 36866,150:POKE 648,30: 
PRlNT"{CLRj" 

The screen should momentarily display 
a flash of garbage before clearing. You now 
can load the program and run it as you nor
mally would. 

The PC version requires disk BASIC and 
the Color/Graphics Adapter board. This ver
sion will also run on a PCjr with Cartridge 
BASIC and disk. On the PC, you control 
your gardener (represented by a smiling face 
character) with the numeric keypad. On the 
PCjr, use the arrow keys at the right of the 
keyboard to control the gardener. 

25 RS=219:AV=7724:U=22:B=32:FC=7 : FI=0 :GOS 
UB3000 :TI $="000 000 " : r e m 15 5 

31 PRINT"(CLR] [WHT] SCORE " ,SC:PRI NT " 
(HOME] "TAB ( 13 ) "TI ME " , RIGHT$ (TI $,3 ) 

~rem 133 
32 PRINT" [HOME] [DONN) (BLU)U·············· 

******1": :rem 82 
33 FORK-IT020 :PRINT"-(20 SPACES] -" ;:NEXT 

- - : rem 132 
34 PRINT"J********************{WHT} " : : POK 

E8185 , ~? :POKE8185+CO , 6 :rem 119 
36 PL=191 :QF=0 : r e m 27 
39 FORK=lT03:FORJ=lTOD :rem 162 
40 FP=(INT(RND(1)·RS)·2)+AV:SP=FP+U 

50 IFPEEK(FP)<>BTHEN43 
55 IFPEEK(SP)<>BTHEN40 

44 COMPUT1:! June 1984 

: rem 71 
:rem 79 
: rem 97 

63 POKEFP+CO , FC : POKEFP, PL : POKESP+CO ,5: POK 
ESP , 237 :QF=QF+l: NEXT: D=D- 1 3 :re m 132 

70 IFFC=7THENFC=3 : PL=1 92 : GOT093 : rem 166 
83 FC=2 : PL=193 : r e m 16 
90 NEXT:D=D+30 : 0P=7725 : NP=OP:POKEOP , 196 : W 

C=233 : X=3.GOSUB303 :TI$=" 300033 ".GOTOI 1 
3 : rem 59 

100 IFH<0THENH=3 • r em 184 
I i'll I FE<0THENE=0 : rem 179 
1 0 3 I FWC=236THENWC=203.X=X+E: GOSUB303.GOT 

0113 : r em 22 
135 GOSUB320 : rem 171 
113 L=TI+503 : GOT04003 . rem 175 
303 FORH=XTOX+E :rem 194 
305 WP=INT ( RND (1) . ( RS . 2»+AV:IFPEEK(WP)<> 

BTHEN305 : r em 197 
310 PP(H)=WP:POK EPP(H )+CO,4: POKEPP(H) , WC: 

NEXT : E=E+l : IFH>WLTHEN8030 : rem 151 
315 RETURN : rem 121 
320 FORH=XTOX+E : POKEPP(H) +CO,4.POKEPP(H ), 

WC:NEXT : RETURN : rem 126 
1 003 REM CHR. SET LOADER :rem 83 
1005 IFPEEK(6782) = 24THEN1 5 . rem 218 
1010 PRINT " (CLR) (WHT] (6 SPACE S ] REDEFINING 

[ 1 2 SPACES)CHARACTERS . rem 196 
1323 FORI=5123T07 168:POKEI , PEEK(I+27648) : 

NEXT :rem 189 
13 33 POKE36869 ,2 53 : BC=6648 . rem 157 
1090 FORK=lT04 : FORNM= BCTOBC+7 :READCD:POKE 

NM , CD:NEXT . RESTORE:BC =9C+8 . NEXT 
: rem 1 7 

1 095 8C=BC - 8 : FORNM= BCTOBC+l 11 : READCD : POKE 
NM , CD : NEXT : GOT0 1 5 : rem 19 7 

2 000 DATA0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 24 ,1 26 , 23 1 ,60 : rem 20 3 
23 10 DATA24,60 , 66 , 153 , lB9 , 255 , 126,63 

: rem 31 
2020 DATA60 , 126 , 255 , lB9 , 153 , 66 , 63 , 24 

:rem 32 
2030 DATA28 , 38 , 79 , 223 , 223 , 79 , 38 , 28 

:rem 20 3 
2040 DATA192 , 252,70 , 95 , 95 , 12 7 ,62,28 

: re m 248 
2050 DATA28,62 , 127,95,95 , 70 , 252 , 192 

: rem 249 
2070 DATA56 , 130 , 242,251 , 25 1, 242,100, 56 

:rem 11 1 
2080 DATA3 , 63 , 98 , 250,250,254,124,56 

: rem 240 
2090 DATA56 , 124 , 254 , 253,253,98,63 , 3 

: rem 241 
2100 DATA0 , 0 , 24 , 24 , 24,0 , 0 , 0 : rem 51 
2110 DATA3 , 34,28,8,28,34 , 3 , 3 : r em 124 
2120 DATA66,231,126,63 , 36 , 126 ,2 31 , 66 

: r em 24 
2130 DATA153 , 60,90 , 255 , 255 , 90,60,153 

: rem 28 
2140 DATA24,24,153,219 ,126 , 60 , 24, 0 

: rem 1 71 
3003 REM JOYSTICK IN I TI ALIZER . r e m 91 
3013 JP(7)=0 :JP ( 6)=- 22 : JP(5 )=22 ,J P (3) =- 1: 

JP(2)=- 23 . rem 144 
3023 JP(I )=21 : JP(11)=1 : JP(12 ) =- 21 : JP (1 3)= 

23:DO=191 :re m 1 55 
3040 CS(7 )=195 : CS(6) =1 9 5:CS ( 5)=1 96:CS ( 3)= 

197 : CS(2)= 198 : CS (0) =195 :rem 18 4 
3~50 CS(1)=199 : CS(11)=200 : CS ( 1 2)=201 : CS ( 1 

3 )=202:RETURN :re m 214 
4030 POKE37154,127 : JV= (PEEK( 371 37)AND28)0 

R(PEEK(37152)AND128 ):JV=AB S« JV- 100) 
/4 ) - 7 :rem 10 5 

4001 I FJV=7THENJV=0 : r e m 164 
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4002 FR=-(PEEK(37137)AND32)/32:CS(0)=CS(J

V) :rem 117

4003 POKE37154,255 :rem 194

4005 IFNOTFRTHENGOSUB5500 :rem 90

4010 NP=OP+JP(JV) :IFPEEK(NP)OBTHENNP=OP

:rem 5 5

4015 POKENP+CO,1:POKEOP,B:POKENP,CS(JV):0

4020

4025

4030

5500

5505

5510

5515

5516

P=NP

IFTI>LTHENWC=WC+1:GOTO100

PRINT"{HOME}"TAB(18)RIGHTS(TI5,3):IF
VAL(TI?)>ETTHEN8100 irem 224

GOTO4000 :rem 196

MP=CS(JV):GOSUB5800 :rem 178

G=NP+CP:CM=G+CO:T P=PEEK(G):IFTP <12 8A

NDTP> 32THENRETURN

POKECM,1:POKEG,206

FORQ1=1TO2:POKE36877 ,2 30

FORQ2=1TO50:NEXT:POKE36877,0

TO50:NEXT:NEXT

rem 149

rem 124

rem 255

:rem 91

rem 181

FORQ2=1

:rem 10

5517 IFTP=207THENPOKECM,5:POKEG,207:RETUR

N :rem 185

5519

5520

5530

5540

5550

5560

5800

5810

5820

5830

5840

5850

5860

5870

5900

5905

5907

7000

7005

7010

7015

7020

7030

7035

7037

7040

8000

8100

9000

9004

9005

9008

9010

9020

9030

IFTP=194THENPOKECM,1:POKEG,194:RETUR

N :rem 193

IFTP=BTHENPOKEG,B:RETURN :rem 171

IFTP=191THENSC=SC+10:GOTO5900:rem 61

IFTP=192THENSC=SC+20:GOTO5900:rem 64

IFTP=193THENSC=SC+40:GOTO5900:rem 68

SC=SC+5:E=E-1:POKEG,B:PRINT"{HOME}
{6 RIGHT}";SC:RETURN :rem 205
IFMP=195THENCP=-22:RETURN :rem 127

IFMP=196THENCP=22:RETURN :rem 84

IFMP=197THENCP=-1:RETURN :rem 80

IFMP=198THENCP=-23:RETURN :rem 134

IFMP=199THENCP=21:RETURN :rem 89

IFMP=200THENCP=1:RETURN :rem 23

IFMP=201THENCP=-21:RETURN :rem 120

CP=23:RETURN :rem 35

POKECM,1:POKEG;194:PRINT"{HOME}

[6 RIGHT}";SC :rem 1

FI=FI+1:IFFI=QFTHEN7000 :rem 172

RETURN :rem 181

PRINTDN$"{3 RIGHT}LEVEL";LV;"COMPLET

ED":TL=ET-VAL(TI$) :rem 232

PRINTTAB(4)"TIME BONUS:";TL :rem 196

SC=SC+TL:LV=LV+1:D=D+4:QW=QW+1:E=QW:

ET=ET+14:WL=WL+1 :rem 74

IFD>37THEND=37 :rem 98

IFD>70THEND=70 :rem 88

IFET>500THENET=500 :rem 95

IFQW>20THENQW=«20 : rem 28

IFWL>40THENWL=40 :rem 24

FORK=1TO999:NEXT:GOTO25 :rem 12

PRINTDN$"{3 RIGHT}TOO MANY WEEDS1":G

OTO9000 :rem 162

PRINTDN$"[6 RIGHTjTIME'S UP1":GOTO90

00 :rem 169

IFSOHSTHENHS=SC : rem 100

FORJ=1TO999:NEXT :rem 51

PRINT"{CLR}"TAB{2)"HIGH SCORE:";HS

:rem 124

PRINT"{DOWN} YOUR SCORE WAS";SC:PRIN

T"{DOV/N} YOU ACHIEVED LEVEL";LV

:rem 225

PRINTDN?"{7 DOWN}PRESS TRIGGER TO PL

AY" :rem 66

REM CHECK BUTTON :rem 233

GOTO9020 :rem 208

Program 3: Pests For PC/PCjr

2 DEF SEG=O:PDKE 1047,240:SCREEN 0,1

4 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF

5 DEF SEG=&HB800

20 DIM PP(200),JF(9)

23 SC=0:D=15:E=3:QW=E:ET=200:WL=20:LV=1

25 RS=399:AV=160:U=80:B=32:FC=14:FI=0:G0

SUB 3000:TIME*="00:00:00"

31 CLS:CDLDR 7,0:L0CATE 1,1,O:PRINT" SCD

RE:";SC:LOCATE 1,15:PRINV'LEVEL:";LV:LOC

ATE 1,2S:PRINT"TIME ";RIGHT*(TIME*,4)

32 COLOR 9,0:LOCATE 2,1:PRINT CHR*(218)S

TRING*(38,196)CHR*(191>;

33 FOR 1=1 TO 20:PRINT CHR*(179)STRING*(

38,32)CHR*(179);:NEXT I

34 PRINT CHR*(192)STRING*(38,196)CHR*(21

7) ;

36 QF=O

39 FOR K=l TO 3:FOR J = l TO D

40 FP=(INT(RND*RS)*4)+AV:SP=FP+U

50 IF PEEK(FP)OB THEN 40

55 IF PEEK(SP)OB THEN 40

60 POKE FP+1.FC:POKE FP,15:P0KE SP+1,2:P

DKE SP, 25: GF=BF+1: NEXT: D=D-10

70 IF FC=14 THEN FC=3sGOTO 90

80 FC=4

90 NEXT:D=D+30:0F=162:NP=162:POKE OP.1:P

DKE 0F+1.7:WC=203:X=0:GQSUB 300:TIME*="0

0:00:00":GOTO 110

100 IF H<0 THEN H=0

101 IF E<0 THEN E=0

103 IF WC=206 THEN WC=203:X=X+E:GOSUB 30

O:GOTO 110

105 GOSUB 320

110 GOSUB 11000:L=TI+8:G0T0 4000

300 E=E+1:FOR H=X TO X+E

305 WP=INT<RND*(RS*4))+AV:IF PEEK(WP)OB

THEN 305

310 PP(H)=WP:POKE PP(H)+1,6:POKE PP(H>,W

C:NEXT:IF H>WL THEN 8000

315 RETURN

320 FOR H=X TO X+E:POKE PP<H)+1,6:POKE P

P(H),WC:NEXT:RETURN

3000 REM JOYSTICK INITIALIZER

3010 JP(0)=0:JP(l)=78:JP(2)=80:JP(3)=82:

JP(4>=-2:JP(6)=2:JP(7)=-82:JP(8)=-80:JP <

9)=-7B:D0=19I:CS=l

3020 RETURN

4000 I*=INKEY*:JV=VAL(I«):FR=(I*=" ")

4002 IF JV THEN CP=JP(JV)

4005 IF FR THEN GOSUB 5500

4010 NP=OP+JP(JV) : IF PEEK (NP) OB THEN NP

=0P

4012 IF NP=OP THEN 4020

4015 POKE NP+l,7:P0KE OP,B:POKE NP,CS:OP

=NP

4020 GOSUB 11000:IF TI>L THEN WC=WC+1:GO

TO 100

4025 COLOR 7,0:L0CATE 1,33:PRINT RIGHT*(

TIME*,4);:GOSUB 11000:IF TI>ET THEN 8100

4030 GOTO 4000

5500 REM SPRAY WEEDS & FLOWERS

5505 G=NP+CP+1:TP=PEEK(G):TQ=PEEK(G-1):I

F TPO3 AND TPO4 AND TPO14 AND TPO6 T

HEN RETURN

5510 POKE S,7:POKE 6-1p254

5515 FOR 1=1 TO 2:S0UND 110,2:F0R J=l TD

100:NEXT J,I

5530 IF TP-3 THEN SC=SC+10:GOTO 5900

5540 IF TP=4 THEN SC=SC+20:GOTO 5900

5550 IF TP=14 THEN SC=SC+40:GOTO 5900

At COMPUTE! June1984

4002 FR=-(PEEK(37137)AND32)/32 : CS(0)=CS(J 
V) :rem 117 

4003 POKE37154,255 :rem 194 
4005 IFNOTFRTHENGOSUB5500 :rem 90 
4010 NP=OP+JP(JV) : IFPEEK(NP)<>BTHENNP=OP 

: rem 55 
4015 POKENP+CO,l:POKEOP,B:POKENP,Cs(JV) : O 

P=NP :rem 149 
4020 IFTI>LTHENWC=WC+1:GOT0100 : rem 124 
4025 PRINT"(HOME)"TAB(18)RIGHT$(TI$,3) :IF 

VAL(TI$»ETTHEN8100 :rem 224 
4030 GOT04000 : rem 196 
5500 MP=Cs(JV) :GOsUB5800 : rem 178 
5505 G=NP+CP:CM=G+CO:TP=PEEK(G) :I FTP<128A 

NDTP> 32THENRETURN :rem 255 
5510 POKECM,l:POKEG,206 :rem 91 
5515 FORQl=lT02:POKE36877 ,230 :rem 181 
5516 FORQ2=lT050:NEXT:POKE36877,0:FORQ2=1 

T050:NEXT:NEXT :rem 10 
5517 IFTP=207THENPOKECM,5 : POKEG,207 : RETUR 

N : rem 185 
5519 IFTP=194THENPOKECM,l:POKEG,194:RETUR 

N : rem 193 
5520 IFTP=BTHENPOKEG,B:RETURN :rem 171 
5530 IFTP=191THENsC=sC+10:GOT05900:rem 61 
5540 IFTP=192THENsC=sC+20:GOT05900:rem 64 
5550 IFTP=193THENsC=sC+40 : GOT05900:rem 68 
5560 sC=sC+5:E=E-l :POKEG,B:PRINT"(HOME) 

(6 RIGHT)", SC: RETURN : rem 205 
5800 IFMP=195THENCP=-22 : RETURN :rem 127 
5810 IFMP=196THENCP=22:RETURN :rem 84 
5820 IFMP=197THENCP=-1 : RETURN :rem 80 
5830 IFMP=198THENCP=- 23:RETURN :rem 134 
5840 IFMP=199THENCP=21:RETURN :rem 89 
5850 IFMP=200THENCP=1:RETURN :rem 23 
5860 IFMP=231THENCP=-21:RETURN :rem 120 
5870 CP=23 : RETURN : rem 35 
5900 POKECM ,l:POKEG,194 :PRINT"(HOME) 

(6 RIGHT)", sC : rem 1 
5905 FI=FI+1:IFFI=QFTHEN7000 :rem 172 
5907 RETURN : rem 181 
7000 PRINTDN$"{3 RIGHT)LEVEL",LV,"COMPLET 

ED":TL=ET-VAL(TI$) :rem 232 
7005 PRINTTAB(4)"TIME BONUS: ",TL :rem 196 
7010 sC=sC+TL : LV=LV+l:D=D+4:QW=QW+l:E=QW: 

ET=ET+14:1'/L=WL+l :rem 74 
7015 IFD>37THEND=37 :rem 98 
7020 IFD> 70THEND=70 : rem 88 
7030 IFET>500THENET=500 :rem 95 
7035 I FQW> 20THENQI"/- 20 : rem 28 
7037 IFWL >40THENWL=40 : rem 24 
7040 FORK=lT0999:NEXT : GOT025 :rem 12 
8000 PRINTDN$"(3 RIGHT)TOO MANY WEEDsl":G 

OT09000 :rem 162 
8100 PRINTDN$"(6 RIGHT)TIME 's UPI":GOT090 

00 : rem 169 
9000 IFsC>HsTHENHs=sC :rem 100 
9004 FORJ=lT0999:NEXT : rem 51 
9005 PRINT"(CLR)"TAB(2)"HIGH sCORE:",Hs 

:rem 124 
9008 PRINT"{DOWN) YOUR SCORE WAs",sC:PRIN 

T" (DOI'/N) YOU ACHIEVED LEVEL", LV 
: rem 225 

9010 PRINTDN$"(7 DOWN)PRESS TRIGGER TO PL 
AY" 

9020 REM tHECK BUTTON 
9030 GOT09023 

Program 3: Pests For PC/PCjr 

: rem 66 
:rem 233 
: rem 208 

2 DEF SEG=O:PoKE 1047, 240:SCREEN 0,1 
4 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF 

46 COMPUTE I June1Q84 

5 DEF SEG=l!<HB800 
20 DIM PP(200) , JPI9) 
23 SC=O:D=15 :E=3:0W=E:ET=200:WL=20:LV=1 
25 RS=399:AV=160:U=BO:B=32:FC=14:FI=0:Go 
SUB 3000 : TIME$=" OO : 00 : 00" 
31 CLS:CoLoR 7,0 :LoCATE 1.1,0 : PRINT" SCO 
RE : ";SC:LoCATE 1,15:PRINT"LEVEL:";LV: LoC 
ATE 1.2B:PRINT"TIME ";RIGHT$(TIME$,4) 
32 COLOR 9,0 : LoCATE 2,I :PRINT CHR$(218)S 
TRING$138,196)CHR$119li; 
33 FOR 1=1 TO 20 :PRINT CHR$(179)STRING$1 
38.32)CHR$1179);:NEXT 1 
34 PRINT CHR$( 192 )STRING$( 38,196)CHR$(21 
7) ; 

36 OF=O 
39 FOR K= I TO 3 : FoR J=I TO D 
40 FP=( INTIRND*RS)*4)+AV:SP=FP+U 
50 IF PEEKIFP) <>B THEN 40 
55 IF F"EEK ISP) <)B THEN 40 
60 POKE FP+I,FC:PoKE FP,15:PoKE SP+I,2:P 
oKE SP , 25 :0F=QF+I:NEXT:D=D- IO 
70 IF FC=14 THEN FC=3 : GoTo 90 
80 FC=4 
90 NEXT :D=D+30:oP= 162 :NP=162 : PoKE oP,I:P 
oKE oP+l . 7 : WC= 203 : X=O : GoSU8 300 : TIME$="O 
0 : 00 : 00 ": GoTo 110 

100 IF H<O THEN H=O 
101 IF E<O THEN E=O 
103 IF WC=206 THEN WC=203:X =X+E :GoSUS 30 
O:GoTo 110 
i05 GoSUB 320 
110 GoSUS 11000:L=TI+B:GoTo 4000 
300 E=E+l:FoR H=X TO X+E 
305 WP=INT(RND*IRS*4»+AV:IF PEEK(WP) <>S 

THEN 305 
3 10 PP(H)=WP:PoKE PP(H)+1,6:PoKE PP(H),W 
C:NEXT:IF H) WL THEN BOOO 
315 RETURN 
320 FOR H=X TO X+E:PoKE PP(H)+1,6:PoKE P 
P(H) , WC:NEXT;RETURN 
3000 REM JOYSTICK INITIALIZER 
3010 JP(0)=0 :JPI1 )=7B:JPI2)=BO;JP(3)=B2: 
JP(4)=-2:JP(6)=2:JPI7)=-82:JP(B)=-BO:JP( 
9)=-7B :Do=191:CS=1 
3020 RETURN 
4000 I$=INKEY$: JV=VAL (1$): FR= (1$=" ") 
4002 IF JV THEN CP=JPIJV) 
4005 IF FR THEN GoSUS 5500 
4010 NP=oP+JPIJV) :IF PEEKINP) <>S THEN NP 
=op 
4012 IF NP=oP THEN 4020 
4015 POKE NP+l,7:PoKE oP,S:PoKE NP,CS:op 
=NP 
4020 GoSUB 11000:IF TI >L THEN WC=WC+I:Go 
TO 100 
4025 COLOR 7.0:LoCATE 1.33:PRINT RIGHT$( 
TIME$.4); :GoSUB 11000 : IF TI >ET THEN 8100 

4030 GoTo 4000 
5500 REM SPRAY WEEDS 1, FLOWERS 
5505 G=NP+CP+l :TP=PEEKI G):TO=PEEK( G-l):I 
F TP<>3 AND TP<>4 AND TP<> 14 AND TP<>6 T 
HEN RETURN 
5510 POKE G.7:PoKE G-l.254 
5515 FOR I=i TO 2 ;SoUND 110,2;FoR J=l TO 

lOO;NEXT J,I 
5530 IF TP=3 THEN SC=SC+10 :GoTo 5900 
5540 IF TP=4 THEN SC=SC+20;GoTo 5900 
5550 IF TP=14 THEN SC=SC+40 :GoTo 5900 



BRUTAL! RUTHLESS! UNPREDICTABLE!

SALES 'INVENTORY.

"*■— —
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IN THIS GAME,

YOU REALLY GET
THE BUSINESS.

II

Okay, boss, now what do we do? Research & Development is work

ing 'round the clock coming up with new products, the warehouse

is overflowing, the advertising agency wants more money, your

customers are fickle, and the competition just slashed their prices.

We're all waiting for your decision.

Put yourself at the helm of this enterprising new software company.

Every major decision is in your hands. Use your logic and intuition to

spot market trends. Keep a close eye in your balance sheet. Get a

grip on your company, a leg up on your competition, and a strangle

hold on the market. Do you have what it takes to be King of Silicon

Valley? Or will you end up selling apples on skid row?

Intense strategic challenge combined with a real education in the

workings of big business make In The Chips one game anyone can

profit from.

IN THE CHIPS.' Concept Education for the VIC-20,

Commodore 64, IBM PC and PCjr.

CREATIVE SOFTWAREc R E A T I v E s o F T w A R E 

VIC 20 AND COMMODORE 64 ARE TRA DEMARKS OF COMMODORE ElECTRONICS LTD IBM PC AND PCI' ARE TRIWEMARKS Of INlERNAFIONAL 8USINESS AlACIIINES INC ' 1984 CREATIVE SOfTWARE 



5560 SC=SC+5:E=E-l:P0KE G-l,B:LOCATE 1,8

:PRINT SC;:RETURN

5900 POKE G,15:POKE G-l,15:LOCATE 1,8:PR

INT SC;

5910 FI=FI+1:IF FIOQF THEN RETURN

7000 LOCATE 12,11:PRINT"Level";LV;"Compl

eted":GOSUB 11000:TL=ET-TI

7002 LOCATE 14,12:FRINT"Time Bonus:";TL

7005 SC=SC+TL:LV=LV+1:D=D+4:QW=QW+1:E=DW

;ET=ET+14:WL=WL+1

7020 IF D>70 THEN D=70

7030 IF ET>500 THEN ET=500

7035 IF QW>20 THEN 0W=20

7037 IF WL>40 THEN WL=40

7040 FOR K=l TO 999:NEXT:GOTO 25

8000 LOCATE 12,13:PRINT"Too Many Weeds I !

":GOTO 9000

8100 LOCATE 12,15:PRINT"Time's up!!"

9000 IF SOHS THEN HS=SC

9004 FOR J=\ TO 999:NEXT

9005 CL3:L0CATE 3,12:PRINT"High Score:";

HS

9008 LOCATE 5,1O:PRINT"Your Score Was";S

C:LOCATE 7, 10: PR I NT "You Achieved Level:11

;LV

9010 LOCATE 19,6:PRINT"Press SPACE BAR t

o play again"

9020 IF INKEY*-" " THEN 23 ELSE 9020

11000 TI=VAL(MID5(TIME*,4,2)>*100+VAL<RI

GHT$(TIMES,2>):RETURN

RESOLUTION

LIGHT PEN
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Unbelievably

NOT S 29.95 UU LOW...BUT

$1985
At this low price, there's no
reason to wait any longer to
enjoy the full scope ot com
puter graphics. The new Hoyt

Light Pen is a high resolution,

high quality instrument that enters information
quickly and easily just by touching the screen.
It's perfect (or drawing, games, busjness

graphics, design engineering, teaching, etc.

For all VIC 20», Commodore 64®

and Atari 400/800/1200*.

ORDERING: Phone orders 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. EST,
Mon. Him. Fri. We accept money orders, personal
checks (allow 2 to 3 weeks to clear), VISA and

Mastercard charge orders to Include card number
and expiration dale.

Call or Write For Our New Catalog

VIC 20 and Commode re 64 are trademarks of
Commodore Electronics Ltd. Atari is a trademark nl Alan Inc.

HOYT

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Hoyt Laboratories

Division
520 South Dean St., Englewood. NJ 07631

201-894-0707

30 DAY

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

BUY
BY MAIL!
Add $1.50

forshipping,

S3.00forC.O.D.
N.J. residents

add 6% sales tax.

CORPORATION Over 60 years in business.

ATTENTIO ODORE 64 OWNERS

WE'LL BACK YOU U
Machine." Take control of your 1541 drive.

NEW IMPROVED .*. sAo

WITH UNGUARD*
Package includes

1) Complete and thorough users manual

2) Copy with one or two drives

3) Investigate and back-up many "PRO

TECTED" disks

4) Copy all file types including relative

types

5) Edit and view track/block in Hex or

ASCII J

6) Display full contents of directory and

prin1 S", nfmade»b*V'
7) Change program names, add, delete r/f - " •-

fifes with simple keystrokes he Qonc N^a
8) Easy disk initialization

9) Supports up to four drives

'UNGUARD Now allows you to read, write and verify bad sectors and errors

on your disk making it easy to back-up most protected software. .

$4995
CALL (201) 838-9027

CASSETTES ! ! !
FOR YOUR COMPUTER

DIGITAL

• Computer Grade • Wide Dynamic Range

• 100% Error Free • 5 Screw Housing

• Fully Guaranteed • Carefully Packed

All Prices Include U. S. Shipping

'Phone Orders Add $2.50 C.O.D. Fee'

COMPUTER TAPE PRICES

Length 25 LOT 100 LOT 1000 LOT

C-5 .45/11.25

C-10 -50/12.50

C-20 .55/13.75

.3535.00 30300.00

.35/35.00 30/300.00

.40/40-00 35/350.00

Dealers & Distributors

Inquiries Invited

1342 B Rt. 23

Butler, N.J. 07405

BASF DPS Tapes Add .05 Cents Per Tape

- Custom Lengths Available —

... Write For Volume Prices..,

-Norelco Cassette Cases and Labels —

[with Cassette Orders Only]

12-249 Cases .20 Ea. 250-.13Ea.
12 Labels for .20 120 (or 1.70

1000 Pinfeed Labels 14.50

SEND MONEY ORDERS OR CHECKS TO:

CASS-A-TAPES

Box8123-C

Kansas City, MO 64112

816-444-4651
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5560 SC=SC+5 : E=E-I : POKE G- I,B:LOCATE I ,B 
: PRINT SC; : RETURN 
5900 POI<E G~ 15: POKE G- 1 , 15 :LOCATE 1~8 : PR 
I NT SC; 
5910 FI=FI+I : IF F I <>DF THEN RETURN 
7000 LOCATE 12~1 1: PRINT " Level " ;LV;"Compl 

eted " : GOSUB 1l0 00 : TL=ET- TI 
7002 LOCATE 14,12 : PRINT"Time Bonus : " ;TL 
7005 SC=SC+TL: LV=LV+I : 0=0+4 : DW=QW+ l :E=DW 
: ET=ET+14 : WL= WL+l 
7020 IF 0 ) 70 THEN 0=7 0 
7030 IF ET ) 500 THEN ET=500 
7035 IF DW >20 THEN DW=20 
7037 IF WL >40 THEN WL=40 
7040 FOR K=1 TO 999 :NEXT:GOTO 25 
8000 LOCATE 12,13 : PR I NT"Too Man y Weeds ~ ! 
": GOTO 9000 
8100 LOCATE 1 2, 15 : PRINT"Time ~s up ! !" 
9000 IF SC >HS THEN HS=SC 
9004 FOR J =1 TO 999 : NE XT 
9005 CL5 : LOCATE 3 , 12:PRINT"High Scor e : " ; 
HS 
9008 LOCATE 5,lO:PRINT"Your Scor e Was";S 
C:LOCATE 7,lO : PRINT"You Achieved Lev el :" 
;LV 
9010 LOCATE 19,6:PRINT"Press SPACE BAR t 
o play again" 
9020 IF INKEY$= " " THEN 23 ELSE 9020 
11000 TI=VAL(MIO$(TIME$,4,2»*100+VAL(RI 
GHT$(TI ME$ . 2» : RETURN 
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NEW HIGH 
RESOLUTION 

LIGHT PEN 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

NOT $100.00 BUT unbe~~VabIY 
NOT $ 29.95 LOW ... 

At this low price, there 's no 81 1 I 5 : 
reason to walt any longer to ~ 
enjoy the lull scope of com· 
puter graphics . The new Hoyt 
Light Pen is a high resolution, 
high qual ity instrument that enters information 
quickly and easi ly just by touching Ihe screen. 
It's pertect lor drawing, games , business 
graphics, design engineering, teaching, etc. 

For all VIC 20'". Commodore 640> 
and Alari 400/800/1200'". 

ORDERING: Phone orders 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. EST, 
Mon. Ihru. Fri . We accept money orders, perso nal 
checks (allow 210 3 weeks 10 clear) . VISA and 
Maslen:ard charge orders to Include card number 
and expiration dale. 

BUY 
BY MAIL! 

Call or Write For Our New Catalog Add $1 .50 
VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are \lademarks 01 for shipping. 
Commodore EletlrOnics Ltd. Alari Is a ttademarll 01 Alan Inc 53.00 for C. O. D. 

N 
Oeaterlnqulnes lnvlled - N.J. residents 
Hoyt laboratories add 6% sales tax. 

I OIvlslon ~ 
520 South Dean St. , Englewood, NJ 07631 IIIIiiiiIIIIJ 
201-894-0707 ~ 

CORPORATION Over 60 years in business. la::/J 

CASSETTES ! ! ! 
FOR YOUR COMPUTER 

DIGITAL 
• Computer Grade • Wide Dynamic Range 
• 100% Error Free • 5 Screw Housing 
• Fu lly Guaranteed • Carefully Packed 

Afl Prices Include U. S. Shipping 
'Phone Orders Add $2.50 C.O.D. Fee' 

COMPUTER TAPE PRICES 

Length 25 LOT 100 LOT 1000 LOT 

C-S .45/11 .25 .35/35.00 301300.00 

C-10 .50/12.50 .35/35.00 301300.00 

C-20 .55/13.75 .40/40.00 351350.00 

BASF DPS Tapes Add .05 Cents Per Tape 
- Custom Lengths AvaHable-
... Write For Volume Prices ... ......... ..... .. ..................... . 

- Norelco Cassette Cases and Labels -
I with Cassette Orders Only l 

12-249 Cases .20 Ea. 250- .13 Ea. 
12 Labels lor .20 12010r 1.70 

1000 Pinfeed Labels 14.50 

SEND M ONEY ORDERS OR CHECKS TO: 

CASS-A -TAPES 
Box 8123·C 

Kansas City, MO 64112 
816·444·4651 



There's a

better way to

pack more muspe

in your micro

The HarDrive™ by QuCeS.

More bytes for your buck. In a flash.

If you're looking for a way to get more performance out of your microcomputer,

look no further than QuCeS.

With a QuCe5 MarDrive subsystem, you can make your micro behave almost like

a mainframe. 10 to 114 megabytes of mass storage lets

you handle data bases that would make the normal

micro blow a fuse. And you can access, update and

process data 50 incredibly fast, you won't believe

your eyes. A QuCe5 MarDrive with an optional 5

megabyte backup cartridge, also means you

won't have to rely on a very unreliable storage

medium for your crucial data—namely floppy

disks—ever again.

Another QuCe5 plus is compatibility. It inter

faces with most popular microcomputers like

IBM, Radio 5hack, Apple, DEC, Epson—

you name it. Installation couldn't be easier,

our software is easy to use, and each

MarDrive is backed by a 1-year warranty.

The QuCe5 MarDrive. It will make your micro mightier and faster than ever before.

^

For complete details, contact

Quality Computer Services

3 Quces Drive, Metuchen, NJ. 08840 (201) 548-2135

TELEX 299410 QCS

MICRO-MATE

A full line of accessories for

your personal computer sys

tem, featuring printer stands

this month at a special price.

Made of heavy gauge steel,

the desk top design provides

convenient access to load pa

per. Floor models available.

SMALL (9in x 18in) .... $24.95

LARGE (12inx18in) ...$29.95

Orders Only 1-800-824-7888 oper

ator 319. MasterCard or Visa

Add $4.00 handling

For more information use reader

service or #515-284-1911.

COMMODORE 64

HACKERS ONLY
*B00KWARE FROM ABACUS*

• • Unravel the mysteries ot the

misunflerstooc (loppy disk

300+ pages otin-deptn infor

mation Sequential, relative

random files. Many useful

utilities. 154! ROM listing

fully commented 119.95

"■••A machine language

reference guide specifically to

tne Commodore W All in

structions fully explained

WiOi tnese complete program

listings for an ASSEMBLER.

DISASSEMBLER J 6510 sim

ulator 200+ cages S19.95

• • 300+ page detailed guide to

trie internals olyour favorite

computer Covers graphics,

synthesizer, kemal. BASIC.

Includes full commented

ROM listings. S19.95

OTHER TITLES COMING SOON!

ASK FOR FREE CATALOG
FOR QUICK SERVICE

PHONE 616-241-5510

Abacus Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510 Add S2 00

postage and handling. Foreign add $4.00. Michigan

residence add 4%. MC. VISA, AMEX accepted.
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There's a 
better way to 

packmorem 
• In yourm 

The HarDrive™ by QuCeS. 
More bytes for your buck. In a flash. 

If you're looking for a way to get more performance out of your microcomputer, 
look no further than QuCe5. 

With a QuCeS HarDrive subsystem, you can make your micro behave almost like 
a mainframe. 10 to 114 megabytes of mass storage lets 
you handle data bases that would make the normal 
micro blow a fuse . And you can access, update and 
process data 50 incredibly fast. you won't believe 
your eyes. A QuCe5 HarDrive with an optional 5 
megabyte backup cartridge, also means you 
won 't have to rely on a very unreliable storage 
medium for your crudal data-namely floppy 
disks-ever again .. 

Another QuCe5 plus is compatibility. It inter
faces with most popular microcomputers like 
IBM. Radio Shack. Apple. DEC. Epson-
you name it. Installation couldn ' t be easier, 
our software is easy to use, and each 
HarDrive is backed by a 1-year warranty. 

The QuCe5 HarDrive. It will make your micro mightier and faster than ever before. 

For complete delails. contact 

J QC S \ Quality Computer Services 
1 ,. '" \ 3 Quces Drive, Metuchen. N.J. 08840 (201 ) 548-2135 

TELEX 2994 10 acs 

MICRO·MATE™ 

A full line of accessories for 
your personal computer sys
tem, featuring printer stands 
this month at a special price. 
Made of heavy gauge steel, 
the desk top design provides 
convenient access to load pa
per. Floor models available. 
SMALL (9in x 18in) .. _. $24.95 
LARGE (12in x 18in) . . . $29_95 
Orders Only 1-8D0-824-7888 oper-
ator 319. MasterCard or Visa 

Add $4.00 handling 
For more Information use reader 
service or # 515-284--1911 . 

COMMODORE 64 
HACKERS ONLY 
.BOOKWARE FROM ABACUS. 
r--=TH"'E:--. •••• Unravel tile mysteries 01 the 

ANATOMY misunderstood floppy dls~ 
300+ pages oIln-<lejlth InlOr· 

OF A 1541 matlDn. Seqoennal. relative 
DISK DRIVE random files Many usetul 

MACHINE 
LANGUAGE 

FOR THE 

utl ~nes 1541 ROM ~sti()g 
Iy cnmmented $111.95 

COMMODORE 

•• •• A machine language 
rrier!l1Cl! gtiOe soeaficdy to 
tI\e Commo!lCre S4 AI 111· 
structlons luny ul)lained 
With tnese complete prooram 
IisIlnOS lor an ASSEMBLER. 
OISASSEMBLER & 65 tO slm 
ulator 200+ pages SII.iS 

THE 
ANATOMY 

OF A 
COMMODORE 

~ 
•••• 300+ pag.e dtlillltd ~lde to 

the IIIterniis 01 your lavorite 
compoter Covers graphiCS. 
synthesim. kemal. BASIC 
Includes lull commentell 
ROM ~stlngs $19.95 

OTHER TITLES COMING SOON! 
ASK FOR FREE CATALOG 

FOR QUICK SERVICE 

PHONE 616·241·5510 
AbcK:us IiIHiHHl Software 

P.o. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI49510 Add $2 .00 
postage and handling. Foreign add $4 .00. Michigan 
residence add 4%. Me. VISA. AMEX accepted . 
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Olympiad
Kevin Woram and Mike Buhidar, Jr

In this mythical struggle between a magician and a

king, you decide the fate of the realm with your joystick.

Written for the 64, we've included versions for the VIC

and Atari.

Long ago Admar, a magician of great power,

served the king of Denbar as an advisor in matters

of war. Through the years Admar's power grew

so much that the king began to fear him. Foolishly,

the king decided that because of his power, Admar

could no longer be trusted, and he plotted to kill

the magician.

Admar, however, was still loyal to the king,

and when he learned of the king's plot he decided

to flee the kingdom with a legion of his own loyal

warriors.

The king followed with his army and attacked

Admar's stronghold, resulting in heavy casualties

on both sides. Both the king and Admar now

realized that warfare would be very costly in

lives.

An Enchanted Arena

So it was agreed that an enchanted arena should

be built where the king's Black Knights would do

mock battle with Admar's Red Knights.

You and a friend control the actions of the

knights as they fight for their masters. Movement

in all eight directions is controlled by the joystick.

The red knight is controlled by the joystick in

control port 1, the black knight by the joystick in

port 2.

The knights have also been given 20 magical

arrows which stun on contact. The arrows are

launched by pressing the fire button. When a

50 COMPUTE! June 1984

Players get ready to challenge each other ("Olympiad," 64

version).

fighter has used all of his arrows, his only defense

is to run.

Teleportation Grids

To add an element of randomness to the battle,

three enchanted teleportation grids have been

added to the arena. When any warrior steps onto

one of these grids, he is instantly teleported to a

random position in the arena.

If you want to save yourself the trouble of

typing in this program (64 version only), just send

a blank cassette or diskette (1541 format), a self-

addressed, stamped mailer, and S3 to either ad

dress listed below. Please specify that you wish a

copy of the "Olympiad" program.

Olympiad 
Kevin Woram and Mike Buhldar. Jr 

In this mythical struggle betweel1 a magician and a 
king , you decide the fate of the realm with YOllr joystick. 
Written for tlte 64, we've included versiolls for the VIC 
and Atm'i. 

Long ago Admar, a magician of great power, 
served the king of Denbar as an ad viso r in ma tters 
of war. Through the years Admar's power grew 
so much tha t the king began to fear him . Foolish ly, 
the king decided that because of hi s power, Admar 
could no longer be trusted, and he plotted to kill 
the magician. 

Admar, however, was still loya l to the king, 
and when he learned of the king's p lot he decided 
to fl ee the kingdom with a legion of his own loya l 
warriors. 

The king followed with hi s army and attacked 
Admar's stronghold , resulting in heavy casualties 
on both sides. Both the king and Admar now 
realized that wa rfare would be ve ry costly in 
lives. 

An Enchanted Arena 
So it was agreed that an enchanted arena should 
be built where the king's Black Knights would do 
mock battle with Admar's Red Knights, 

You and a friend control the actions of the 
knights as they fight for their masters. Movement 
in all eight directions is controlled by the joystick. 
The red knight is controlled by the joystick in 
control port 1, the black knight by the joystick in 
port 2, 

The knights have also been given 20 magica l 
arrows which stun on contact. The arrows are 
launched by pressing the fire button . When a 
50 COMPUTE! June 1984 

Players get ready to chal/ellge each other ("Olylllpiad," 64 
version). 

fighter has used aU of his arrows, his only defense 
is to run . 

Teleportation Grids 
To add an element of randomness to the battle, 
three enchanted teleportation g rids have been 
added to the arena. When any warrior steps onto 
one of these grids, he is ins tantly teleported to a 
random position in the are na. 

If you want to save yourself the trouble of 
typing in this program (64 version only), just send 
a blank casse tte or diske tte (1541 fo rmat), a self
addressed , stamped mailer, and $3 to eithe r ad
dress listed below. Please specify that you wish a 
copy of the "Olympiad" program. 



Share the Olympic
Experience.

"Standing on the top ofthe Olympic victory

stand is like stretching one's body on the

top ofthe world. It is a moment where the
individual man or woman gets introduced
to the whole planet. It is a moment that is
his or hers alone."

—Olga Connolly

Gold Medalist, 1956 Olympics

This summer, the Olympic torch

will return to Los Angeles after 52

years. The stage is set. Some

10,000 athletes from 150 countries

will battle for the gold in the historic Games

of the XXIII Olympiad. And whether or not

you plan to attend the Games, you can

participate in the drama of this once-

in-a-lifetime spectacle.

You and your friends will have

virtual front-row tickets with the

Official Olympic Guide to Los

Angeles, a lavish 300-page

magazine that captures it all—the

thrills of great Olympic moments past

and present, future stars and hopefuls,

records to break, maps, TV and day-

by-day events schedules.

Everything from the magic of opening

ceremonies to the final lap of the

marathon, along with an indispensable

guide to Southern California, including

top attractions, dining, nightlife, tips and

trips. All in breathtaking full-color

photography and illustrations.

You, and your out-of-town friends, will

share all the action of this memorable event

with this special collector's issue that will

become a cherished keepsake of the

legendary rekindling of the Olympic flame

in Los Angeles.

Order now and be ahead of the crowd.

Send in your check or money order. Or call

557-7587 and charge it to your MasterCard

or Visa. Official Olympic Guide, 1888

Century Park East, Suite 920, Los Angeles,

California 90067.

Sendme copy/copies of the

Official Olympic Guide to Los Angeles

at $5.95 each, plus $1.00 shipping and

handling. Enclosed is my check or

money order.

NAME

ADDRESS

CTTY

STATE

G Yesl I'd like the beautifully designed gift box for an additional $1.00

Please send me boxes. I've enclosed an extra $

"Standing on the lOP a/the Olympic victory 
stand is like stretching one's body on Ihe 
top 0/ (he world. II is a moment where (he 
individual mall or woman gels introduced 
10 Ihe whole plallel. It is a moment/hot is 
his or hers alone. " 

- Olga Connolly 

Expenence. 
Gold Medalist, 1956 Olympics 

This summer, the Olympic torch 
will return to Los Angeles after 52 
years. The stage is set. Some 
10,000 athletes from 150 countries 

will battle for the gold in the historic Games 
of the XXIII Olympiad. And whether or not 
you plan to attend the Games, you can 
participate in the drama of this once
in-a-lifetime spectacle. 

You and your friends will have 
virtual front-row tickets with the 
Official Olympic Guide to Los 
Angeles, a lavish 300-page 
magazine that captures it all- the 
th rills of great Olympic moments past 
and present, future stars and hopefuls, 
records to break, maps, TV and day
by-day events schedules. 

Everything from the magic of opening 
ceremonies to the final lap of the 
marathon, along with an indispensable 
guide to Southern California, including 
top attractions, dining, nightl ife, tips and 
trips. All in breathtaking full-color 
photography and illustrations. 

You, and your out-of-town friends, will 
share all the action of this memorable event 
with this special collector's issue that will 
become a cherished keepsake of the 
legendary rekindling of the Olympic flame 
in Los Angeles. 

Order now and be ahead of the crowd. 
Send in your check or money order. Or call 
557-7587 and charge it to your MasterCard 
or Visa. Official Olympic Guide, 1888 
Century Park East, Suite 920, Los Angeles, 
California 90067. 

Send me copy/ copies 01 the 
Officiat Olympic Guide 10 Los Angetes 
at $5.95 each, plus $1.00 shipping and 
handling. Enclosed is my check or 
money order. 

NAME 

AllORESS 

CITY 

STATE 

o Yesl l'd like the beautifully designed gift box for an additional $1.00. 
Please send me boxes. I've enclosed an extra $ __ _ 



Kevin Woram

4314 Kitlannet

Corpus Christi, TX 78413

Mike Buhkiar Jr.

4317 Hermosa

Corpus Christi, TX 78411

Program 1: Olympiad For The 64

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

1 POKE53280,2:POKE53281,1:GOTO1000

:rem 189

2 DIM X(15),CS(15),D2(15),C2(15) :rem 69

4 CLR:N=15:B=32:FJ=56320:FT=56321:CO=542 7

2:JB=16:HP=102:GOSUB500 :rem 223

10 RN=1:RO=1104:FB=1030:FO=1054:LB=1032:L

R=1056:GOSUB3000 :rem 15

20 DX(0)=0:DX(1)=-40:DX(2)=40:DX(4)=-1:DX

(5)=-41:DX(6)=39:DX(8)=l:DX{9)=-39

:rem 54

22 D2(0)=0:D2(1)=-40:D2{2)=40:D2(4)=-1:D2

(5)=-41:D2(6)=39:D2(8)=l:D2(9)=-39
:rem 8

25 DX(10)=41:CS(0)=192:CS(1)=194:CS(2)=19
5:CS(4)=193:CS(5)=198:CS(6)=197

:rem 118

27 D2(10)=41:C2(0)=193:C2(1)=194:C2(2)=19

5:C2(4)=193:C2(5)=198:C2(6)=197

:rem 141

30 CS(8)=192:CS(9)=196:CS(10)=199:rem 244

32 C2(8)=192:C2(9)=196:C2(10)=199:rem 147

34 RESTORE:GOSUB400:FORNP=13824TO13983:RE

ADMD:POKENP,MD:NEXT :rem 166

36 PRINT"[2 UP}";SPC(JB);"{7 SPACES]"

:rem 217

50 OP=1105:O2=1982:POKEOP,195:P0KE02,194:

POKEOP+CO,0:POKE02+CO,5 :rem 101

60 IF AT+NA=0 THEN POKEOP,B:P0KE02,B:RN=R

N-1:GOTO34 :rem 99

61 JV=N-(PEEK(FJ)ANDN):FR=PEEK(FJ)ANDJB:C

S(0)=CS(JV):UP=OP+DX(JV) :rem 51

65 IFPEEK(UP) OBTHENGOSUB4000 : rem 68

70 POKEOP,B:POKEUP+CO,0:POK£UP,CS(JV):OP=

UP :rem 70

75 IFFROJBTHENGOSUB100 : rem 217

80 J2=N-(PEEK(FT)ANDN):F2=PEEK(FT)ANDJB:C

2(0)=C2(J2):U2=O2+D2(J2) !rem 24

85 IFPEEK{U2)<>BTHENGOSUB4100 :rem 41

90 POKEO2,B:POKEU2+CO,2:POKEU2,C2(J2):02=

U2 :rem 111

95 IFF2OJBTHENGOSUB110 : rem 188

97 GOTO60 :rem 15

99 REM SHOOT ARROVJ : rem 110

100 IFNA=0THENRETURN :rem 43

101 NA=NA-1:BP=INT(NA/10):IFBP>1THENBP=1

:rem 168

102 PRINT"(HOME}{BLK]";NA:POKE1026+BP,B:D

=DX(JV):JC=CS(JV):GOSUB200 :rem 77

105 AP=UP+D:C1=0:GOTO115 :rem 157

110 IFAT=0THENRETURN :rem 50

111 AT=AT-1:BT=INT(AT/10):IFBT>1THENBT=1

:rem 199

112 PRINT"(HOME}{RED)";SPC(36);AT:POKE106

2+BT,B:D=D2(J2):JC=C2(J2):GOSUB200

:rem 48

114 AP=U2+D:C1=2 :rem 119
115 AD=JC+8:IFPEEK(AP)<>BTHENRETURN

:rem 228

Notes For VIC And Atari

Versions

Chns Poer, Editorial Programmer

The object of "Olympiad" is to defeat your

opponent's three knights with three of your

own in one-on-one combat. In the VIC ver

sion, player 1 controls his knight with the

joystick while player 2 uses the keyboard (I,

J, K, and M keys for up, left, right, and down

movements, respectively). In the Atari ver

sion, the knights are controlled with joysticks

Oandl.

When the game begins, position yourself

directly in front of the enemy. Press the joy

stick button (or space bar in the VIC version)

to fire an arrow. Arrows travel only a certain

distance. In addition, each knight has only

20 arrows in his quiver, so be careful not to

waste any. If both warriors exhaust their

supply of arrows, the round will start anew,

with each player receiving a fresh supply of

20 arrows.

The VIC version requires 8K or more of

expansion RAM. Before loading the game

into the VIC (right after the computer is

turned on), carefully enter the following

lines:

POKE43,1:P0KE44,32:POKE8192,0:NEW

POKE36869,240:POKE36866,150:POKE648,30

PRINT"[CLR)"

120

125

130

140

199

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

299

300

310

312

315

317

330

335

340

FORA=1T015:NP=AP+D

AC=NP+CO

IFPEEK(NP) OBTHEN300

POKEAP,B:POKEAC,Cl:POKENP

XT:POKEAP,B:RETURN

REM STILL CHECKER

IFDO0THENRETURN

IFJC=194THEND=-40:RETURN

IFJC=195THEND=40:RETURN

IFJC=193THEND=-1:RETURN

IFJC=198THEND=-41:RETURN

IFJC=197THEND=39:RETURN

IFJC=192THEND=1:RETURN

IFJC=196THEND=-39:RETURN

D-41:RETURN

REM DEATH

IFPEEK(NP)<192THENPOKEAP,

IFC1=0THEN330

POKELB,B:LB=LB-1:GOSUB600

IFLB=FB-1THEN6000

GOTO34

POKELR,B:LR=LR-1:GOSUB610

IFLR=FO-1THEN6010

GOTO34

:rem 71

:rem 180

:rem 181

/AD:AP=NP:NE

:rem 169

: rem 4

:rem 30

B:REf

rem 229

rem 186

rem 179

rem 237

rem 199

rem 136

rem 245

rem 154

rem 238

["URN

rem 133

rem 201

: rem 2

rem 206

:rem 59

:rem 51

:rem 238

:rem 55

52 COMPUTE! June 1984

Kevin Worn11l 
4314 Killarll/et 
Corpus Chris ti, TX 78413 
Mike Buhidar /r, 
431 7 Herll/osa 
Corpus Christi, TX 7841 1 

Program 1: Olvmpiad For The 64 

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader' article before typing th is 
program In. 

1 POKES328e,2:poKES3281 ,l :GOTOleee 
:rem 189 

2 DIM X(lS),CS(lS),D2(lS),C2(lS) :rem 69 
4 CLR:N=lS:B=32:FJ=S632e:FT=S6321:CO=S427 

2:JB=16:HP=le2:GOSUBSee :rem 223 
Ie RN=1 : RO=11e4 :FB=le3e:FO=leS4:LB=le32:L 

R=leS6 : GOSUB3eee :rem 15 
2e Dx(e)=e:DX(1) =-4e: DX (2)=4e:DX(4)=-1:DX 

(S)=-41:DX(6)=39:DX(B)=1:DX(9)=-39 
:rem 54 

22 D2(0)=e:D2(1)=-4e:D2(2)=4e:D2(4)=-1:D2 
(S)=-41:D2(6)=39:D2(8)=1:D2(9)=-39 

:rem 8 
25 DX(le) =41: cs(e)=192 : CS(l)=194:CS(2)=19 

S:CS(4)=193:CS(S) =1 98:CS(6) =1 97 
, :rem 118 

27 D2(le)=41:C2(e)=193 : C2(l)=194:C2(2 )=19 
S:C2(4)=193:C2(S)=198 : C2(6 )=197 

:rem 141 
3e CS(8)=192:CS(9)= 196:CS(le)=199:rem 244 
32 C2(8) =192:C2(9) =196:C2(le)=199:rem 147 
34 RESTORE:GOSUB4e0:FORNP=13824T013983 : RE 

ADMD:POKENP,MD:NEXT :rem 166 
36 PRINT"(2 UpI "; SPC(JB) ;"(7 SPACESI" 

:rem 217 
se OP=11eS:02=1982:POKEOP,19S : POKE02, 194: 

POKEOP+CO , e:POKEe2+CO,S :rem leI 
6e IF AT+NA=e THEN POKEOP , B: POKE02,B:RN=R 

N-l:GOT034 :rem 99 
61 JV=N-(PEEK(FJ)ANDN) : FR=PEEK(FJ )ANDJB : C 

s(e)=cs(JV): UP =OP+DX(JV) :rem 51 
65 IFPEEK( UP)<>BTHENGOSUB4eee :rem 68 
7e POKEOP , B:POKEUP+CO,0:POKEUP , CS(JV) :OP= 

UP :rem 7e 
75 IFFR<>JBTHENGOSUB100 : rem 217 
8e J2 =N-(PEEK(FT)ANDN):F2=PEEK(FT)ANDJB:C 

2(e)=C2(J2):U2=02+D2(J2) :rem 24 
85 IFPEEK( U2)<> BTHENGOSUB4 1e0 : rem 41 
90 POKE02,B:POKEU2+CO,2 : POKEU2,C2(J2):02= 

U2 : rem III 
95 IFF2<>JBTHENGOSUB11e : rem 188 
97 GOT060 :rem 15 
99 REM SHOOT ARROW :rem 110 
100 IFNA=eTHENRETURN :rem 43 
leI NA=NA-l:BP=INT (NA! 10) :IFBP>lTHENBP=1 

:rem 168 
le2 PRINT" (HOME I (BLK I" ; NA : POKE1026+BP, B: D 

=DX(JV):JC=CS(JV):GOSUB2e0 :rem 77 
1e5 AP=UP+D : C1=e:GOT0115 :rem 157 
lIe IFAT=eTHENRETURN : rem 5e 
II I AT=AT - 1 : BT=INT(AT! 10):IFBT>lTHENBT=1 

: rem 199 
112 PRINT" (HOMEI (RED I"; SPC (36) ; AT: POKEle6 

2+BT , B:D=D2(J2) :JC=C2(J2):GOSU B2e0 
:rem 48 

114 AP=U 2+D:Cl=2 :rem 119 
115 AD=JC+8:IFPEEK(AP)<>BTHENRETURN 

:rem 228 

52 COMPUTE! June198.6 

Notes For VIC And Atari 
Versions 
Chris Poer. Editorial Programmer 

The object of "Olympiad" is to defeat your 
opponent' s th ree knights with three of your 
own in one-on-one combat. In the VIC ver
sion, player 1 controls his knight with the 
joystick while player 2 uses the keyboard (I, 
}, K, and M keys for up, left, right, and down 
movements, respectively) . In the Atari ver
sion, the knights are controlled wjth joysticks 
o and 1. 

When the game begins, position yourself 
directly in front of the enemy. Press the joy
stick button (or space bar in the VIC version) 
to fire an arrow . Arrows travel only a certain 
distance. In addition, each knight has only 
20 arrows in his quiver, so be careful not to 
waste any. If both warriors exhaust their 
supply of arrows, the round will start anew, 
with each player receiving a fresh supply of 
20 arrows. 

The VIC version requires 8K or more of 
expansion RAM. Before loading the game 
into the VIC (right after the computer is 
turned on), carefully enter the following 
li nes: 

POKE43,l:POKE44,32:POKE8192 , e: NEW 
POKE36869,240:POKE36866,150 : POKE648,30 
PRINT" (CLR) " 

12e FORA=lT0 15:NP=AP+D :rem 71 
125 AC=NP +CO : rem 180 
13e IFPEEK(NP)<>BTHEN3e0 : rem 181 
14e POKEAP,B:POKEAC,Cl:POKENP , AD : AP=NP :NE 

XT:POKEAP,B:RETURN :rem 169 
199 REM STILL CHECKER : rem 4 
200 LFD<>0THENRETURN :rem 3e 
210 IFJC=194THEND=- 4e:RETURN :rem 229 
22e IFJC=195THEND=4e : RETURN :rem 186 
23e IFJC=1 93THEND=-1:RETURN : rem 179 
240 IFJC=198THEND=-41:RETURN :rem 237 
250 IFJC=197THEND=39 : RETURN : rem 199 
260 IFJC=192THEND=1:RETURN :rem 136 
270 IFJC=1 96THEND=- 39:RETURN :rem 245 
280 D=41 :RETURN :rem 154 
299 REM DEATH : rem 238 
300 IFPEEK(NP)< 192THENPOKEAP,B:RETURN 

310 IFCl =0THEN330 
312 POKELB , B:LB=LB-l: GOSUB600 
315 IFLB=FB - 1THEN6000 
317 GOT034 
330 POKELR , B:LR=LR-l:GOSUB6 10 
335 IFLR=FO-lTHEN601e 
340 GOT034 

:rem 133 
:rem 201 

: rem 2 
:rem 206 

: r em 59 
: rem 51 

: rem 238 
:rem 55 
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follow our path to
the future of
home computing.

Welcome to the next generation of home computer software and

hardware...from Futurehouse. We help you get the most out of your

computer. The most personal productivity, the most education,

the most entertainment. The most for your money.

Follow our path to the future...

For your financial future...the Complete Personal Accountant is an

award-winning line of money management software.

For your creative future...the Edumate Light Pen is a low cost, high

performance peripheral which draws, entertains and teaches.

It is rated the best in its price range and out performs even the

most expensive light pens.

For your child's future...Playground Software, our educational

series, uses the Edumate Light Pen and SAM. (Software Automatic

Mouth) to teach and delight your children. The series includes

Alphabet Construction Set, a unique program that teaches children

how to draw the letters of the alphabet.

For your artistic futurc.with Peripheral Vision and an Edumate

Light Pen you can create sophisticated works of art on your screen.

Choose from dozens of advanced graphics routines and then save

your artwork to disk or print it on your printer.

Let Futurehouse lead you into the future with quality products for

your home computer. Contact your local dealer or order direct

1-800-334-SOFT. Don't wait for the future.-.it's here.

futurehouse

Futurehouse products are available for Commodore 64/Vic 20, Atari, TRS-80 Color, and IBM PC

jr. computers. When ordering please specify computer, cassette or disk and memory.

Complete Personal A:couniam Edumale Ligni Pen Playground Software ana AipnaQei Construction Sel if! tuaemarks ol Fuiurthouse Inc Bo. 3470 Cnapei Hill. NC 275U Com-

moooreBJ VicZO Ata'i TRSBOCoior ana IBM PC ir are registers trademarks ot Commodore Electronics Ltfl atari Inc TandyCorp ana International Business MacnmesCorB .respec

tively

follow our path to 
the future of 
home computing. 

Welcome to the next generation of home computer software and 
hardware .. .from Futurehouse. We help you get the most out of your 

computer. The most personal productivity, the most education, 
the most entertainment. The most for your money. 

Follow our path to the future ... 

For your financial future ... the Complete Personal Accountant is an 
award·winning line of money management software. 

For your creative future ... the Edumate Light Pen is a low cost, high 
performance peripheral which draws, entertains and teaches. 

It is rated the best in its price range and out performs even the 
most expensive light pens. 

For your child's future ... Playground Software, our educational 
series, uses the Edumate Light Pen and SAM. (Software Automatic 

Mouth) to teach and delight your children. The series includes 
Alphabet Construction Set, a unique program that teaches children 

how to draw the letters of the alphabet. 

For your artistic future ... with Peripheral Vision and an Edumate 
Light Pen you can create sophisticated works of art on your screen. 

Choose from dozens of advanced graphics routines and then save 
your artwork to disk or print it on your printer. 

Let Futurehouse lead you into the future with quality products for 
your home computer. Contact your local dealer or order direct 

1·800·334·S0FT. Don't wait for the future .. .it's here . 

Fulurehouse prOducts are available lor Commodore 64N1c 20, Alarl, TRS-80 Color, and IBM PC 
Jr. computers. When ordering please specify computer, cassella or disk and memory. 
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3040

3050

3060

3080

3090

400 NA=20:AT=20:PRINT"[HOME}[BLK}";NA;SPC 3001

(32);ll[RED}";AT trem 234

410 PRINT"[BLU}{HOME}{2 DOWN}[RVS}";SPC(1 3002

6);"ROUND";RN;"{OFF}":RN=RN+1:RETURN

:rem 197 3004

500 REM SOUND INITIALIZATION irem 42

510 S=542 72:FORQ=STOS+24:POKEQ,0:NEXT 3010

:rem 66

520 POKES+24,15:POKES+5,17:POKES+6,248 3020

:rem 211

525 POKES,150:POKES+1,150 :rem 186

530 RETURN :rem 120

600 DP=UP:OM=U2:GOTO620 :rem 177

610 DP=U2:OM=UP :rem 167

620 POKEAP,B:POKEOM,B:GOSUB7000:FORK=210T

O208STEP-1:POKEDP,K :rem 65

630 FORH=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT:POKEDP,211:POKE

DP,B:POKEUP,B:POKEU2,B:RETURNirem 120

1000 REM CHR. SET LOADER :rem 83

1010 PRINT"{CLR}[BLK}LOADING CHARACTER SE

T INTO MEMORY. . .":PRINTCHR?(142)

:rem 122

1020 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:G=563 34

:rem 59

1030 POKEG,PEEK(G)AND254 :rem 145

1040 POKE1,PEEK{1)AND251 :rem 99

1045 IFPEEK(13983)=102THEN1060 :rem 157

1050 FORI=0TO2047:POKEI+12288,PEEK(1+5324

8):NEXT :rem 74

1060 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 :rem 207

1070 POKEG,PEEK(G)OR1 :rem 249

1080 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)+12 3110

:rem 232

1090 FORNP=13824TO13983:READMD:POKENP,MD: 3120

DC=DC+MD:NEXT :rem 158

1095 IFDC<>13392THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA.

[SPACE}. .":STOP :rem 166 3130

1100 GOTO2 :rem 45

1999 REDEFINED CHARACTERS :rem 66

2000 DATA102,227,241,159,159,241,2 27,102 3i40

:rem 216

2010 DATA102,199,143,249,249,143,199,102 3150

:rem 235

2020 DATA126,219,153,24,60,231,231,126

:rem 113

2030 DATA126,231,231,60,24,153,219,126

:rem 114

2040 DATA60,6,207,253,201,201,124,60 3170

:rem 6 3180

2050 DATA60,62,147,147,191,243,96,60

:rem 36

2060 DATA60,96,243,191,147,147,62,60

:rem 37

2070 DATA60,124,201,201,2 53,207,6,60

:rem 9 3200

2082 DATA0,132,66,63,66,132,0,0,0,33,66,2 3210

52,66,33,0,0,16,56,84,16,16,16,40,68

:rem 233

2084 DATA68,40,16,16,16,84,56,16,7,3,5,8, 3220

16,224,32,32,4,4,7,8,16,160,192,2 24

:rem 202

2086 DATA224,192,160,16,8,7,4,4,32,32,224 3230

,16,8,5,3,7 :rem 39 3245

2088 DATA0,0,8,16,4,16,0,0 :rem 26

2090 DATA0,0,20,10,32,20,0,0 :rem 99 3250

2092 DATA68,9,32,132,1,40,130,17 :rem 78

2094 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 157 3260

2999 REM PLAYFIELD :rem 91

3000 PRINT"(CLR}[RED}[12 SPACES}[RVS}0 L

{SPACE}Y M P I A D[OFF}{14 SPACES}" 3990

:rem 70

NA=20:AT=20:PRINT"[HOME}";NA;SPC(B);

AT :rem 204

FORL=1024TO1035:POKEL+CO,0:NEXT:FORL

=1057TO1062:POKEL+CO,2:NEXT : rem 219

FORL=FBTOLB:POKEL,194:NEXT:FORL=FOTO

LR:POKEL,194:NEXT :rem 96

PRINT"[UP}[BLKlUCERgCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCERgCI" :rem 36

GOSUB3990:POKE1106+CO,0:POKE1106,66:

POKE1141+CO,0:POKE1141,66:POKE1142,H

P :rem 51

3030 POKE1142+CO,2:PRINT"(UP}ji gX3 UCCC

Cl{2 SPACES}UCCCCCl[2 SPACES}UCCCCCI
T2 SPACESlUCCCCI gZ j B" : rem 144
PRINT"(UP}B{3 SPACES}JCCCCK

[2 SPACES}JCCCCCK(2 SPACESJJCCCCCK
(2 SPACES}JCCCCK{3
GOSUB3990

PRINT"(UP}B[3 SPACES}UCCCCCCCI
(2 SPACES}UCCCCCCCCI{2 SPACES JUCCCCC
CCI{3 SPACES IB" :rem 75

3070 PRINT"[UP}B{3 SPACES}JCCCCCCCK

{2 SPACES}JCCCCCCCCK{2 SPACES}JCCCCC
UCK"

SPACES}B":rem 183

:rem 29

CCK rem 210

:rem 43PRINT"[UP}JCI"j SPC(34);"JCC"

PRINT"[UP}CCK[3 SPACES}UCCCCI

[4 SPACES}UCTwg{2 SPACESJEQ^CI
[4 SPACES}UCCCCI" "Trent 85

3100 PRINT"[6 SPACES}JCCCCK[2 SPACES}UCK

(6 SPACES}JCl[2 SPACESjjCCCCK
{3 SPACES}UCC"

PRINT"[UP}CCl[11 SPACES

B{11 SPACESTJCI"
PRINT"(UP}UCK UCCI UCCI

:rem 23 5

B(10 SPACES}

:rem 80

B{4 SPACES}
SPACES}B

UCCI UCCI(3 SPACES}B" :rem 233

print"TupTb{3 spacesTjcck jcck b
(4 SPACES}TRED}g +3(BLK}E-fcg-

{4 SPACES}B JCCK JCCK UCK" :rem 54
PRINT" (UP} JCI{11 SPACES }J3 I 10 SPACES}

Bfll SPACESTJCC" :rem 84
PRINT" (UP }CClH~3~ SPACES }UCCCCI
[2 SPACES}JCI{6 SPACES}UCK[2 SPACES}

UCCCCI(6 SPACES}" " :rem 137

SPACES}JCCCCK(4 SPACES}3160 PRINT"(UP}(6

JCgW§(2 SPACES}gQgCKT4
CCCK[3 SPACES}UCC"
PRINT"(UP}CCI(34

SPACES}JC

:rem 66

SPACES}JCI":rem 210

PRINT" [UP}UCK UCCCCCCCH2

CCCCCCI{2
SPACES}UCC

SPACES}UCCCCCCCI [ 3 SPACES^

239£ srera

3190 PRINT"(UP}B(3 SPACES}JCCCCCCCK

(2 SPACES}JCCCCCCCCK[2 SPACES}JCCCCC
CCK(3 SPACESjB" :rem 52

GOSUB3990 " :rem 26

PRINT"[UP}^{3 SPACES}UCCCCI

[2 SPACES}UCCCCCI(2 SPACESJUCCCCCI

(2 SPACES}UCCCCI[3 SPACES}B":rem 218
PRINT"[UPJB ESg JCCCCK{2 SPACES}JC
CCCCK{2 SPACES}JCCCCCK(2 SPACES}JCCC

CK EAg B" " :rem 21

PRINT"(UP}B":POKE1945,HP :rem 236

FORL=56215TO56295:POKEL,0:NEXT

:rem 121

POKE1983,93:POKE1984,74:FORL=1985TO2

022:POKEL,67:NEXT :rem 237

POKE1986,113:POKE1946,66:POKE2021,11

3:POKE1981,66:POKE2023,75:RETURN

:rem 13

PRINT" [UP] 13"; SPC (38); "^": RETURN

:rem 49

54 COMPUTE! June 1984

400 NA=20 :AT=20: PRINT" [HOME) [BLK)" ,NA, SPC 
(32),"[RED)",AT :rem 234 

410 PRINT"[BLU)(HOME)(2 DOWN)(RVS)",SPC(l 
6); "ROUND";RN;II{OFF}":RN=RN+l:RETURN 

:rem 197 
500 REM SOUND INITIALIZATION :rem 42 
510 S=54272:FORO=STOS+24:POKEO,0:NEXT 

:rem 66 
520 POKES+24,15:POKES+5,17:POKES+6,248 

: rem 211 
525 POKES,150:POKES+l,150 :rem 186 
530 RETURN :rem 120 
600 DP=UP:OM=U2,GOT0620 :rem 177 
610 DP=U2,OM=UP : rem 167 
620 POKEAP,B,POKEOM,B:GOSUB7"''''0:FORK=210T 

0208STEP-l:POKEDP,K ,rem 65 
630 FORH=lT0100,NEXT,NEXT,POKEDP,211,POKE 

DP,B:POKEUP,8,POKEU2,B:RETURN:rem 120 
1000 REM CHR. SET LOADER :rem 83 
1010 PRINT"[CLR) [BLK) LOADING CHARACTER SE 

T INTO MEMORY. • .": PRINTCHR$ (142) 
: rem 122 

1020 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR:G=56334 
:rem 59 

1030 POKEG,PEEK{G)AND254 :rem 145 
1040 POKE1,PEEK{l)AND251 :rem 99 
1045 IFPEEK(13983)=102THEN1060 :rem 157 
1050 FORI=0T02047:POKEI+12288,PEEK{I+5324 

8) : NEXT :rem 74 
1060 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 :rem 207 
1070 POKEG,PEEK{G)ORl :rem 249 
1080 POKE53272,{PEEK(53272)AND240)+12 

: rem 232 
1090 FORNP=13824T013983:READMD:POKENP,MD: 

DC=DC+MD:NEXT :rem 158 
1095 IFDC<>13392THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA. 

[SPACE). .": STOP : rem 166 
1100 GOT02 : rem 45 
1999 REDEFINED CHARACTERS :rem 66 
2000 DATA102,227,241,159,159,241,227,102 

:rem 216 
2010 DATA102,199,143,249,249,143,199,102 

:rem 235 
2020 DATA126,219,153,24,60,231,231,126 

: rem 113 
2030 DATA126,231,231,60,24,153,219,126 

: rem 114 
2040 DATA60,6,207,253,201,201,124,60 

:rem 6 
2050 DATA60,62,147,147,191,243,96,60 

: rem 36 
2060 DATA60,96,243,191,147,147,62,60 

: rem 37 
2070 DATA60,124,201,201,253,207,6,60 

:rem 9 
2082 DATA0,132,66,63,66,132,0,~,0,33,66/2 

52,66,33,0,0,16,56,84,16,16,16,40,68 
:rem 233 

2084DATA68,40,16,16,16,84,56,16,7,3,S,8, 
16,224,32,32,4,4,7,8,16,160,192,224 

:rem 202 
2086 DATA224,192,160,16,8,7,4,4,32,32,224 

,16,8,5,3,7 :rem 39 
2088 DATA0,0,8,16,4,16,0,0 : rem 26 
2090 DATA0,0,20,10,32,20,0,0 :rem 99 
2092 DATA68,9,32,132,l,40,130,17 :rem 78 
2094 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 157 
2999 REM PLAYFIELD :rem 91 
3000 PRINT"[CLR)(RED)(12 SPACESj[RVS)O L 

[SPACE)Y M P I A D[OFF)(14 SPACES)" 
: rem 70 
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3001 NA=20:AT=20:PRINT"[HOME)",NA,SPC{B), 
AT : rem 204 

3002 FORL=1024T01035:POKEL+CO,0:NEXT:FORL 
=1057T01062:POKEL+CO,2:NEXT :rem 219 

3004 FORL=FBTOLB:POKEL,194:NEXT:FORL=FOTO 
LR:POKEL,194:NEXT :rem 96 

3010 PRINT "[UP) [BLK)UCER3cccccCCCCCCCCC 
ccccccccccccccCCCCCCgRSCI" :rem 36 

3020 GOSUB3990:POKEl106+CO,0:POKEl106,66: 
POKEl141+CO,0:POKEl141,66:POKEl142,H 
P :rem 51 

3030 POKEl142+CO,2:PRINT"[UP)B EX3 UCCC 
CI[2 SPACES)UCCCCCI[2 SPACES)UCCCCCI 
T2 SPACES)UCCCCI gz3 B" :rem 144 

3040 PRINT"[UP)B(3 SPACES)JCCCCK 
[2 SPACES)JCCCCCK[2 SPACES}JCCCCCK 
[2 SPACES)JCCCCK(3 SPACES)B":rem 183 

3050 GOSUB3990 - : rem 29 
3060 PRINT"[UP)B[3 SPACES)UCCCCCCCI 

[2 SPACES)UCCCCCCCCI[2 SPACES}UCCCCC 
CCI[3 SPACES}B" :rem 75 

3070 PRINT"[UP)B[3-SPACES)JCCCCCCCK 
[2 SPACES)JCCCCCCCCK[2 SPACES}JCCCCC 
CCK UCK" :rem 210 

3080 PRINT"TUP) JC I" ,SPC (34) ,"JCC" : rem 43 
3090 PRINT" [UP) CCK [3 SPACES) UCCCCI 

[4 SPACES)Ucgw3[2 SPACES}gOSCI 
[4 SPACES)UCCCCI" :rem 85 

3100 PRINT"[6 SPACES}JCCCCK[2 SPACES)UCK 
(6 SPACES)JCI[2 SPACES)JCCCCK ---
[3 SPACES)UCC" :rem 235 

3110 PRINT" [UP)CCI[l1 SPACES)B[10 SPACES) 
B [11 SPACES }JCI" -: rem 80 

3120 PRINT"[UP)UCK UCCI UCCI B[4 SPACES) 
[BLK)E+~[RED}E+1TBLRTT4 SPACES)B 
UCCI UCCI[3 SPACES)B" :rem 233 

3130 PRINT"TiiPTB[3 SPACESTJCCK JCCK B 
[4 SPACESUREDH+HBL~=--:" =- - - 
[4 SPACES)B JCCK JCCK UCK" :rem 54 

3140 PRINT" {Up }JCI {11 SPACES J B 110 SPACES J 
B {11 SPACES jJCC" -: rem 84 

315-0 PRINT" (Up) ccK[""3" SPACES) UCCCCI 
(2 SPACES)JCI{6 SPACES)UCK(2 SPACES) 
UCCCCI{6 SPACES)" --- :rem 137 

3160 PRINT"{UP) (6 SPACES)JCCCCK{4 SPACES) 
JCEw3{2 SPACES)EO~CK(4 SPACES)JC 
CCCK{3 SPACES)UCC"-- :rem 66 

3170 PRINT"[UP)CCI{34"SPACES)JCI":rem 2Hl 
3180 PRINT" {UP )UCK UCCCCCCCI {2SPACES )UCC 

CCCCCCI{2 SPACES}UCCCCCCCI[3 SPACES} 
ai' :rem 239 

3190 PRINT"{UP)B{3 SPACES)JCCCCCCCK 
[2 SPACES)JCCCCCCCCK{2 SPACES}JCCCCC 
CCK{3 SPACES}B" :rem 52 

3200 GOSUB3990 - :rem 26 
3210 PRINT"{UP)B[3 SPACES)UCCCCI 

{2 SPACES)UCCCCCI[2 SPACES}UCCCCCI 
[2 SPACES)UCCCCI(3 SPACES)B":rem 218 

3220 PRINT"{UP)B gsS JCCCCK{2 SPACES)JC 
CCCCK{2 SPACES)JCCCCCK[2 SPACES)JCCC 
CK gA3 B" :rem ~ 

3230 PRINT"[UP)B":POKE1945,HP :rem 236 
3245 FORL=56215T056295:POKEL,0:NEXT 

:rem 121 
3250 POKE1983,93:POKE1984,74:FORL=1985T02 

022:POKEL,67:NEXT :rem 237 
3260 POKE1986,113:POKE1946,66:POKE2021,11 

3:POKE1981,66:POKE2023,75:RETURN 
: rem 13 

3990 PRINT" [Up )~" ,SPC (38), "~": RETURN 
:rem 49 
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3999 REM HIT DATA :rem 193

4000 IFPEEK(UP)<>HPTHENUP=OP:RETURN

:rem 74

4010 RF=INT(RND(1)*879)+RO:IFPEEK(RF)<>BT

HEN4010 :rem 97

4020 UP=RF:POKEUP+CO,0:POKEOP,B:MP=UP:JP=

JV:GOSUB5000 :rem 198

4100 IFPEEK(U2)<>HPTHENU2=O2:RETURN

;rem 241

4110 R2=INT(RND(1)*879)+RO:IFPEEK(R2)<>BT

HEN4110 :rem 59

4120 U2=R2:POKEU2+CO,2:POKEO2,B:MP=U2:JP=

J2:GOSUB5000:RETURN jrem 51

5000 FORMN=208TO210:POKEMP,MN:FORW=1TO150

:NEXT:NEXT:POKEMP,CS(JP}:RETURN

:rem 255

5999 REM END ROUTINE :rem 193

6000 WN$=" RED ":LS$=" BLACK ":T1=4:T2=4:

GOTO6020 :rem 98

6010 WN$=" BLACK ":LS$=" RED ":T1=3:T2=5

:rem 40

6020 PRINT"{CLR}";TAB(T1);"{DOWN}{BLK}THE

";WN$; "KNIGHTS WERE VICTORIOUS!

{DOWN}" ;rem 44

6030 PRINTTAB(T2);"THEY DEFEATED THE"jLS$

;"KNIGHTS{DOWN}" :rem 118

6040 PRINTTAB(14);"IN";RN-1;"ROUNDS"

:rem 141

6060 PRINT"{15 D0WN}{4 SPACESjPRESS <<SPA
CEBAR>> TO PLAY AGAIN{3 SPACES}"

:rem 151

6065 GETI$:IFI?<>" "THEN6065 :rem 18

6070 GOTO4 :rem 58

7000 .REM DEATH SOUND :rem 154

7010 POKES+4,129:FORQ=lTO30:NEXT:POKES+4,

128 :rem 178

7040 RETURN :rem 171

The contest is about to start (VIC version, "Olympiad").

Program 2: Olympiad For VIC

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

0 POKE36879,26:GOTO 1000 :rem 56

1 SCR=256*PEEK(648):A=30720:IFPEEK(648)=1

6THEN A=33792 :rem 35

2 DIM X(50),CS(50),D2(50),C2(80),DX(50)

:rem 194

4 N=15:B=32:V=36878:S1=36874:S4=36877

:rem 52

5 PB=37152:JB=16:HP=102 :rem 18

10 RN=1:COL=A:LB=SC+4:FB=SC+10 :rem 32

15 RO=SC+22:FB=SC+3:FO=SC+15:LB=SC+4:LR=S

C+15:GOSUB 3000 :rem 66

22 D2(0)=0:D2(1)=-22:D2(2)=22:D2(4)=-1:D2

(5)=-23:D2(6)=21:D2(8)=l:D2(9)=-21

:rem 246

25 DX(10)=23:CS(25)=192:CS(23)=193:CS(46)

=195:CS(2)=194:CS(45)=197 :rem 21

27 D2(10)=23:C2(12)=194:C2(20)=193:C2(44)

=192:C2(36)=195 :rem 51

30 CS(47)=199:CS(3)=196:CS(l)=198:rem 247

34 RESTORE:GOSUB400:XX=0:CS(0)=195:C2(0)=

194:FORI=1TO160:READPI:NSXT :rem 226

36 PRINT"{3 UP}";SPC(JB/2);"{7 SPACES}"

:rem 203

49 OP=SCR+45:O2=SCR+482:UP=OP:U2=O2

:rem 168

50 POKEOP,195 tPOKEO2, 194:POKEOP+CO,0:POKE

O2+CO,2 :rem 216

60 IF NA+AT=0 THEN POKE OP,B:POKEO2,B:RN=

RN-1:GOTO34 :rem 99

61 POKE 37154,127:P=PEEK(37152)AND128:J0=

-(P=0):POKE37154,255 :rem 110

63 P=PEEK(37151):Jl=-((PAND8)=0):J2=-((PA

ND16)=0):J3=-{(PAND4)=0) :rem 54

64 IF-((PAND32)=0)=1THENGOSUB 100:rem 107

65 IF XX=1 THEN 34 :rem 174

66 VV=(J0-J2) + (J1-J3)*22:IFW=0THEN75

:rem 117

67 UP=OP+W: JV=W+24:CS(0)=CS(JV) : rem 46

68 IF(PEEK(UP)<>B)AND(PEEK(UP)<>96)THENGO

SUB4000:GOTO 75 :rem 159

70 POKEOP,B:POKEUP+CO,0:POKEUP,CS(JV):OP=

UP :rem 70

75 AA=PEEK(197):IF(AA<>12)AND(AA<>20)AND(

AA<>36)AND(AA<>44)THEN95 :rem 235

76 BB=INT(AA/10):ONBBGOTO80,78,77,79

:rem 73

77 U2=O2+22;GOT081 :rem 30

78 U2=O2-l:G0TO81 :rem 238

79 U2=O2+1:GOTO81 :rem 237

80 U2=O2-22 :rem 62

81 IF(PEEK(U2))<>BAND(PEEK(U2)<>96)THENGO

SUB4100:GOTO 95 :rem 97

82 IF XX=1 THEN 34 :rem 173

90 POKEO2,B:POKEU2+CO,2:POKEU2,C2(AA):02=

U2iCC=AA :rem 244

95 IF PEEK(197)=32THENGOSUB110 :rem 247

97 GOTO60 :rem 15

99 REM SHOOT ARROW irem 110

100 IFNA=0THENRETURN :rem 43

101 NA=NA-1:BP=INT(NA/10):IFBP>1THENBP=1

:rem 168

102 PRINT"{HOME}{BLK}"rNA:POKESC+2+BP,B:D

=DX(JV):JC=CS(JV):GOSUB 200 :rem 119

105 AP=UP+D:C1=0:GOTO115 :rem 157

110 IFAT=0THENRETURN :rem 50

111 AT=AT-1:BT=INT(AT/10):IFBT>1THENBT=1

:rem 199

112 PRINT"{HOME}{RED}";SPC(18);AT:POKESC+

20+BT,B:D=D2(CC):JC=C2(CC):GOSUB200

:rem 158

114 AP=U2+D:C1=2 :rem 119
115 AD=JC+8:IF(PEEK(AP)<>B)AND(PEEK(AP)<>

96)THENRETURN :rem 73

120 POKEV,2:POKES4,200:FORA=1TO13:NP=AP+D

:rem 16

125 AC=NP+CO :rem 180

56 COMPUTE! June1984

3999 
4~~~ 

4~10 

4020 

4100 

4110 

4 120 

5000 

REM HIT DATA :rem 193 
IFPEEK(UP) <>HPTHENUP=OP : RETURN 

:rem 74 
RF=INT(RND(I)*879)+RO:IFPEEK(RF) <>BT 
HEN4~1~ : rem 97 
UP=RF :POKEUP+CO , ~:POKEOP , B:MP=UP : JP= 

JV:GOSUB5~~~ :rem 198 
IFPEEK(U2) <>HPTHENU2=02 :RETURN 

:rem 241 
R2=INT(RND( I )*879)+RO : IFPEEK(R2)<>BT 
HEN411e :rem 59 
U2=R2 : POKEU2+CO,2:POKE02 , B:MP=U2:JP= 
J2:GOSUB5~~~:RETURN :rem 51 
FORMN=2~8T021~ : POKEMP , MN : FORW=ITOI50 

:NEXT : NEXT : POKEMP , CS(JP) : RETURN 
:rem 255 

5999 REM END ROUTINE :rem 193 
BLACK " : Tl=4 :T2=4 : 6000 WN$=" RED ": LS$=" 

GOT06020 
6010 WN$=" BLACK" : LS$= " RED 

: rem 98 
":Tl=3 : T2=5 

: rem 40 
6020 PRINT" (CLR) "; TAB (Tl) ; " ( DOWN ) (BLK )THE 

"; NN$; "KNIGHTS WERE VICTORIOUS I 
( DONN ) " : rem 44 

6030 PRINTTAB(T2);"THEY DEFEATED THE";LS$ 
; "KNIGHTS (DOWN) " : rem U8 

6040 PRINTTAB(14) ;" IN";RN- 1;"ROUNDS " 
:rem 141 

6060 PRINT" (15 DONN)( 4 SPACES) PRESS «SPA 
CEBAR» TO PLAY AGAIN(3 SPACES)" 

:rem 151 
6~65 GETI$ : IFI$<> " "THEN6065 : rem 18 
6~7~ GOT04 :rem 58 
7~~0 .REM DEATH SOUND :rem 154 
7010 POKES+4 ,1 29:FORQ=lT03~ : NEXT : POKES+4, 

128 :rem 178 
7~4~ RETURN :rem 171 

( J ( ) 

<> 
( J 

The COli test is abollt to start (V Ie versioll , "Olylllpiad"). 

Program 2: Olympiad For VIC 

Reter to the "Automatic Proofreader' article before typing this 
program in. 

~ POKE36879 , 26:GOTO 1~~~ :rem 56 
1 SCR=256*PEEK(648):A=3~72~ : IFPEEK(648)=1 

6THEN A=33792 :rem 35 
2 DIM X(50) , CS(50) , D2(50),C2(80 ),DX(50) 

: rem 194 
4 N=15 : B=32 : V= 36878:S1=36874:S4=36877 

56 COMPUTE! June 1984 

: rem 52 
5 PB=37152:JB=16:HP=102 :rem 18 
10 RN=1 : COL=A : LB=SC+4:FB=SC +1 0 :rem 32 
15 RO=SC+22:FB=SC+3 : FO=S C+15:LB=SC+4:LR=S 

C+15 : GOSUB 3000 : rem 66 
22 D2(0)=0 : D2(1)=- 22 : D2(2) =22: D2(4)=- 1:D2 

(5)=- 23:D2(6)=21 : D2(8)=I: D2(9) =-21 
: rem 246 

25 DX(10)=23 : CS(25)=192:CS(23)=193:CS(46) 
=195:CS(2) =194:CS(45) =197 :rem 21 

27 D2(10)=23 : C2(12)=194:C2(20)=193:C2(44) 
=192 :C2 (36)=1 95 :rem 51 

30 CS(47)=199 : CS(3)=196:CS(I)=198 : rem 247 
34 RESTORE:GOSUB400 : XX=0 : CS(0)=195:C2(0)= 

194:FORI=lT0160:READPI: NEXT : rem 226 
36 PRINT"(3 UP) " ;SPC(JB/2);" ( 7 SPACES)" 

:rem 203 
49 OP=SCR+45 : 02=SCR+482 : UP=OP:U2=02 

:rem 168 
50 POKEOP , 195:POKE02 , 194 : POKEOP+CO,0:POKE 

02+CO,2 : rem 216 
60 IF NA+AT=0 THEN POKE OP , B:POKE02,B : RN= 

RN- l :GOT034 : rem 99 
61 POKE 37154,127:P=PEEK(37152)AND128:J0= 

- (P=0):POKE37154,255 :rem 110 
63 P=PEEK(37151) : Jl=-« PAND8)=0):J2=- «PA 

ND16)=0) : J3=- «PAND4) =0) :rem 54 
64 IF-«PAND32)=0)=lTHENGOSUB 100 :rem 107 
65 IF XX=l THEN 34 :rem 174 
66 VV=(J0-J2)+(JI-J3)*22:IFVV=0THEN75 

:rem 117 
67 UP=OP+VV:JV=VV+24:CS(0)=CS(JV) :rem 46 
68 IF(PEEK(UP)< >B )AND(PEEK(UP)<>96)THENGO 

SUB4~00:GOTO 75 :rem 159 

7~ POKEOP,B:POKEUP+CO,~:POKEUP,CS( JV):op= 

UP :rem 70 
75 AA=PEEK(197):IF(AA<>12)AND(AA<>2~)AND( 

AA<> 36 )AND(AA<>44)THEN95 : rem 235 
76 BB=INT(AA/ l~):ONBBGOT080 , 78,77 ,7 9 

: rem 73 
77 U2=02+22:GOT081 :rem 30 
78 U2=02-1:GOT081 :rem 238 
79 U2=02+1:GOT081 :rem 237 
80 U2=02-22 :rem 62 
81 IF( PEEK(U2 » <>BAND(PEEK(U2)< >96)THENGO 

SUB4100: GOTO 95 :rem 97 
82 I F XX=l THEN 34 :rem 173 
90 POKE02,B:POKEU2+CO,2:POKEU2,C2(AA):02= 

U2:CC=AA : r em 244 
95 IF PEEK(197)=32THENGOSUBl10 :rem 247 
97 GOT060 : r em 15 

99 REM SHOOT ARROW : r em 110 
100 IFNA=0THENRETURN :rem 43 
101 NA=NA-l:BP=INT(NA/10):IFBP>lTHEN8P=1 

:rem 168 
102 PRINT"(HOME){BLK)";NA:POKESC+2+BP,B:D 

=DX(JV) :JC=CS(JV) :GOSUB 200 :rem 11 9 
105 AP=UP+D:C1=0:GOTOl15 :rem 157 
110 IFAT=0THENRETURN :rem 50 
111 AT=AT-l:BT=INT(AT/10) :IFBT>lTHENBT=1 

:rem 199 
112 PRINT" (HOME) (RED)"; SPC ( 18) ; AT: POKESC+ 

20+BT,B : D=D2(CC) : JC=C2 (CC):GOSUB200 
:rem 158 

114 AP=U2+D:C1=2 :rem 119 
115 AD=JC+B : IF(PEEK(AP)<>B)AND(PEEK(AP)<> 

96)THENRETURN :rem 73 
120 POKEV,2 : POKES4,200 : FORA=lT013 :NP=AP+D 

: rem 16 
125 AC=NP+CO : rem 180 
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ware is sold. Th find out more facts, 
send $1.00 for a colorful catalog to: 
Artworx Software Co., Inc. 150 North 
Main Street, Fairport, NY 14450. 

Or call: 800-828-6573. 
(In New York call: 716-425-2833). 

Monkeymath Monkeynews Monkeybuilder 

Monkeybuilder 

by Dennis Zander by Dennis Zander by Dean Kindig and Rob Fitter 
$24,95 829.95 $29,95 Educational Software with a smile. 



130 IF(PEEK{NP)<> B)AND(PEEK(NP)<> 96)THENP

OKEV,0:POKES4,0:GOTO300 :rem 199

140 POKEAP,B:POKEAC,Cl:POKENP,AD:AP=NP:NE

XT:POKEAP,B:POKEV,0:POKES4,0:RETURN

:rem 16

199 REM STILL CHECKER :rem 4

200 IFDO0THENRETURN : rem 30

210 IFJC=192THEND=1:RETURN :rem 131

220 IFJC=193THEND=-1:RETURN :rem 178

230 IFJC=195THEND=22:RETURN :rem 187

240 IFJC=194THEND=-22:RETURN :rem 232

250 IFJC=197THEND=21:RETURN :rem 190

260 IFJC=198THEND=-23:RETURN :rem 239

270 IFJC=194THEND=-21:RETURN :rem 234

280 D=23:RETURN :rem 154

299 REM DEATH :rem 238

300 IFPEEK(NP)<192THENPOKEAP,B:RETURN

:rem 133

310 IFC1=0THEN330 :rem 201

312 POKELB,B:LB=LB+1:GOSUB600 :rem 0

315 IFLB=SC+7THEN6000 :rem 224

317 XX=1:RETURN :rem 211

330 POKELR,B:LR=LR+1:GOSUB610 :rem 49

335 IFLR=SC+18THEN6010 :rem 37

340 XX=1:RETURN :rem 207

400 NA=20:AT=20:PRINT"(HOME){BLK}";NA;SPC

(14);"{RED}";AT :rem 234

410 PRINT"{BLU}{HOME}{2 DOWN}(RVS}";SPC(8

);"ROUND",-RN;"{OFF}":RN=RN+1:RETURN

:rem 150

600 DP=UP:OM=U2:GOTO620 :rem 177

610 DP=U2:OM=UP :rem 167

620 POKEAP,B:POKEOM,B:FORK=210TO208STEP-1

:POKEDP,K:FORH=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT

:rem 189

630 POKEDP,211:GOSUB7000:POKEDP,B:POKEUP,

B:POKEU2,B:RETURN :rem 252

650 IFJC=196THEND=21:RETURN :rem 193

1000 PRINT"[CLR}(BLK}LOADING CHARACTER SE

T INTO MEMORY. . .":PRINTCHR$(142)

:rem 121

1010 FORI=5120TO7168:POKEI,PEEK(I+27648):

NEXT :rem 188

1020 POKE 36869,253 :rem 200

i045-^RPEE^fi3983i-=102THE-Nt060 : rem 157

1090 F0RNP=66 56TO6815:READMD:POKENP,MD:NE

XT :rem 254

1100 GOTO 1 :rem 44

1999 REDEFINED CHARACTERS :rem 66

2000 DATA102,227,241,159,159,241,227,102

:rem 216

2010 DATA102,199,143,249,249,143,199,102

:rem 23 5

2020 DATA126,219,153,24,60,231,231,126

:rem 113

2030 DATA126,2 31,231,60,24,153,219,126

:rem 114

2040 DATA60,6,207,253,201,201,124,60

: rem 6

2050 DATA60,62,147,147,191,243,96,60

:rem 36

2060 DATA60,96,243,191,147,147,62,60

:rem 37

2070 DATA60,124,201,201,253,207,6,60

: rem 9

2082 DATA0,132,66,63,66,132,0,0,0,33,66,2
52,66,33,0,0,16,56,84,16,16,16,40,68

:rem 233

2084 DATA68,40,16,16,16,84,56,16,7,3,5,8,

16,224,32,32,4,4,7,8,16,160,192,224

:rem 202

2086 DATA224,192,160,16,8,7,4,4,32,32,224

,16,8,5,3,7 :rem 39

2088 DATA0,0,8,16,4,16,0,0 :rem 26

2090 DATA0,0,20,10,32,20,0,0 :rem 99

2092 DATA68,9,32,132,1,40,130,17 :rem 78

2093 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 156

2094 REMDATA126,90,126,60,0,102,24,102

:rem 190

2605 IFJC=198THEND=-23:RETURN

2999 REM PLAYFIELD

3000 PRINT"{7 SPACES}OLYMPIAD"

3010 PRINT"U*gRJ

3020 PRINT "- -[ 16 SPACES }z{ RED)

:rem 36

:rem 91

:rem 243

gR^*I";

:rem 82

( BLU ]
:rem 38

3030 PRINT"-{3 SPACES}U**I U**I U**

I_{3 SPACES}-"; : rem 230
3040 print"z{3 spaces}j**k{shift-space}

j**k{shift-space}j**k{3 spaces}-

ir7 :rem 12
3050 PRINT"Z{20 SHIFT-SPACE}z"; :rem 14

3060 PRINT"-- U***I{8 SPACES}U***I

{SHIFT-SPACE}z"; " :rem 235

3070 PRINT"-{SHIFT-SPACE}J**»K

{8 SPACES}J***K{SHIFT-SPACE}-";

:rem 122

3080 PRINT"Z{2 SHIFT-SPACE}{5 SPACESjU

{2.SPACESim (2. SPACES HOJI^^
{5 SHIFT-SPACE} t^"; - ?Ssrem 237
PRINT"Z{6 SPACESTUK{4 SPACES}JI

{2 SPACES }UJ[( 2 SPACES }z" ; : rem 99

PRINT"-{2 SPACES]U_I{2 SPACES}^

{6 SPACES}_- UKJI J" ; : rem 2

print"k ukji -[2 spaces}{red}e+3

{blk}£+3TbTu}T2 spaces}- jiuk

{2 SPACES}"; :rem 211

3090

3100

3110

3120 PRINT"{2 SPACES }JRJK z{ 2 SPACES}

[2 SHIFT-SPACE}z{2 SPACES}JK

{2 SPACESjU"; :rem 128

3130 PRINT"lj2 SPACES}JK(2 SPACES}z
{6 SHIFT-SPACE}-{6 SPACES}z";

:rem 136

3140 PRINT"- {SHIFT-SPACE}{4 SPACES}JI

{4 SHIFT-SPACE}UK{6 SPACES}z";

:rem 225

PRINT"z{7 SPACES}JgWl{2 SPACES}

gOjK{7 SPACES }z"; : rem 130

PRINT"- U***I{8 SPACES}U***I -
"; " :rem 80

3150

3155

3160 PRINT"- J***K{8 SPACES}J***K -

";{6 SPACES} " :rem 58
3170 PRINT"Z{20 SPACES}^"; :rem 145

3180 PRINT"-{3 SHIFT-SPACE}U**I U**I

{SHIFT-SPACE}U**I{3 SHIFT-SPACE}-"
; :rem

3190 PRINT"Z{3 SPACES}J**K{SHIFT-SPACE}

J**K{SHIFT-SPACE}J**K{3 SPACES}-
~"1 :rem

76

18

3200

3210

PRINT "-{ BLK H+!{BLU}Z{ 16 SPACES }-

; :rem 154

:rem 126

32 20 POKE505+SCR+A,6:POKE505+SCR,75

:rem 31

3225 FORI=0TO2:POKECO+LB+I,0:POKELB+I,195

:POKECO+LR+I,2:POKELR+I,194 :rem 211

3226 NEXT :rem 12

3230 RETURN :rem 168

3999 REM HIT DATA :rem 193

58 COMPUTE! June1984

133 I F(PEEK(NP)<>B)AND(PEEK(NP)<>96)THENP 
OKEV,3:POKES4,3:GOT0333 :rem 199 

143 POKEAP,B:POKEAC,Cl : POKENP,AD:AP=NP : NE 
XT:POKEAP,B:POKEV,3:POKES4,0:RETURN 

:rem 16 
199 REM STILL CHECKER :rem 4 
233 IFD<>3THENRETURN :rem 33 
213 IFJC=192THEND=I: RETURN : rem 131 
223IFJC=193THEND=-1:RETURN :rem 178 
233 IFJC=195THEND=22:RETURN :rem 187 
243 IFJC=194THEND=- 22:RETURN :rem 232 
253 IFJC=197THEND=21:RETURN :rem 193 
263 IFJC=198THEND=-23:RETURN :rem 239 
273 IFJC=194THEND=-21:RETURN :rem 234 
283 D=23 : RETURN : rem 154 
299 REM DEATH : rem 238 
300 IFPEEK(NP)<192THENPOKEAP,B:RETURN 

: rem 133 
310 IFCl=3THEN330 :rem 231 
312 POKELB , B:LB=LB+1:GOSUB600 :rem 3 
315 IFLB=SC+7THEN6000 :rem 224 
317 XX=l:RETURN :rem 211 
330 POKELR,B:LR=LR+1:GOSUB610 :rem 49 
335 IFLR=SC+18THEN6010 :rem 37 
340 XX=I : RETURN :rem 207 
403 NA=23:AT=20:PRINT"[HOME) [BLK)",NA,SPC 

(14) ,"[RED)",AT :rem 234 
413 PRINT"[BLU) {HOME){2 oolm) [RVS)",SPC(8 

):"ROUND "; RN; "{ OFF) ": RN=RN+l:RETURN 
:rem 150 

630 DP=UP:OM=U2 :GOT0620 : rem 177 
610 DP=U2 : OfI=UP : rem 167 
620 POKEAP,B:POKEOM,B:FORK=213T0208STEP -1 

: POKEDP,K:FORH=IT0130:NEXT:NEXT 
:rem 189 

630 POKEDP,211:GOSUB7~03:POKEDP,B:POKEUP, 
B:POKEU2,B : RETURN :rem 252 

650 IFJC=196THEND=21 : RETURN :rem 193 
1000 PRINT" [CLR) [BLK) LOADING CHARACTER SE 

T INTO MEMORY. . .": PRINTCHR$ (142) 
:rem 121 

1010 FORI=5120T07168:POKEI,PEEK(I+27648): 
NEXT : rem 188 

1020 POKE 36869,253 :rem 200 
--i'0-4~P-EEK-f-B9~lil'2TfteNt0'60-- : rem 157 

1090 FORNP=6656T06815: READMD:POKENP ,MD: NE 
XT : rem 254 

1100 GOTO 1 :rem 44 
1999 REDEFINED CHARACTERS :rem 66 
2000 DATA102,227,241,159,159,241,227,132 

: rem 216 
2010 DATA132,199,143,249,249,143,199,132 

: rem 235 
2023 DATA126,219,153,24,63,231,231,126 

:rem 113 
2030 DATA126,231 ,231,63,24,153 , 219 ,126 

: rem 114 
2043 DATA63,6,237,253,201,231,124,63 

:rem 6 
2053 DATA63,62,147,147,191,243,96,63 

: rem 36 
2360 DATA63,96 , 243,191,147 ,147,62,60 

:rem 37 
2073 DATA63,124,201,231,253,237,6,63 

:rem 9 
2382 DATA3,132,66,63,66,132 , 3,3 , 3,33,66,2 

52,66,33,0,3,16,56,84,16,16,16,40 , 68 
:rem 233 

2084 DATA68,40,16,lG,lG,84,56,lG,7,3,5,8, 
16,224,32,32,4,4,7,8,16,163,192,224 

:rem 232 

58 COMPUTE! June 19M 

2086 

2088 
2093 
2092 
2093 
2094 

2605 
2999 
3000 
3310 

3023 

3333 

3343 

3353 
3063 

3373 

3383 

3393 

3133 

3113 

3123 

3133 

3143 

3150 

3155 

3160 

3170 
3183 

3190 

3230 

3210 

DATA224,192,160,16,8,7,4,4 , 32,32 ,224 
,16,8,5,3,7 :rem 39 
DATAe,0,8,16,4,16,0,0 :rem 26 
DATA0,0,20,10,32,20,0,0 :rem 99 
DATA68,9,32,132,l,40,130,17 :rem 78 
DATA 13,3,3,3,0,3,3,3 :rem 156 
REMDATA126,90,126,60,0,102,24,102 

:rem 193 
IFJC=198THEND=-23:RETURN :rem 36 
REM PLAYFIELD : rem 91 
PRINT"[7 SPACES)OLYMPIAD " :rem 243 
PRINT"U*~R~****************~R~*I'" 

-- :rem'S2 
PRINT"- -[16 SPACES) - {REDH+HBLU) ' 
-" ; - - - : rem 38 
PRINT"-[3 SPACES)U**I U**I U** 
1[3 SPACES) -" , --- --- --.--rem 230 
PRINT"-[3 SPACES)J**K[SHIFT-SPACE) 
J**K[SHIFT-SPACE)J**K[3 SPACES) -
..,- --- :rem 12 
PRINT"-[23 SHIFT-SPACE)-", :rem 14 
PRINT":: U***I{8 SPACES)U***I 
(SHIFT::SPACEj-", ---: rem 235 
PRINT"-[SHIFT::SPACE)J***K 
[8 SPACES)J***K{SHIFT-SPACE).=", 

:rem 122 
PRINT"-{2 SHIFT-SPACE) [5 SPACES)U 
~W~[2 . SPACES)gQ~I . -
(5 SHIFT-SPACE)~.).. ~ '''<;(t'<;:rem 237 
PRINT"-{6 SPACESTuK(4 SPACES)JI 
[2 SPACES)UI[2 SPACES)-", :rem 99 
PRINT"-[2 SPACES)UI{2 SPACES)-
[6 SPACES )- UKJI J", -:rem 2 
PRINT"K UKJI--=T2 SPACES)[REDH+~ 
(BLK)g+~{BLU)T2 SPACES)- JIUK 
[2 SPACES)", - :rem 211 
PRINT"{2 SPACES)JIUK -[2 SPACES) 
[BLK)~+~[RED)~+~{BLU)-
[2 SHIFT-SPACE) - [2 SPACES)JK 
[2 SPACES)U", - --:rem 128 
PRINT"I{2 SPACES)JK[2 SPACES)-
[6 SHIFT-SPACE ).=[GSPACES ).=" ,-

:rem 136 
PRINT "- [SHIFT-SPACE)[ 4 SPACES )JI 
{4 SHIFT - SPACE)UK{6 SPACES).=", --

:rem 225 
PRINT" -( 7 SPACES )J~I;H 2 SPACES) 
~Q~K{7-SPACES)-", - :rem 133 
PRINT".= U***I [B SPACES)U***I .= 
" ~ : rem 80 
PRINT"- J***K[8 SPACES)J***K -
",[6 SPACES) --- :rem 58 
PRINT" - [20 SPACES)-", :rem 145 
PRINT"::[3 SHIFT- SPACE)U**I U**I 
[SHIFT::SPACE)U**I[3 SHIFT-SPACE) -" 
, ---- : rem 76 
PRINT "-{3 SPACES)J**K[SHIFT-SPACE) 
J**K{SHIFT-SPACE)J*'K[3 SPACES)-
..,- ---: rem 18 
PRINT"-[BLKH+~(BLU)-[16 SPACES)-
[SPACET.=", - :rem-154 
PRINT"J*~E~****************gE3*"; 

-- :rem 126 

3220 POKE535+SCR+A,6:POKE505+SCR,75 
:rem 31 

3225 FORI=0T02:POKECO+LB+I,0:POKELB+I,195 
:POKECO+LR+I,2 :POKELR+I,194 :rem 211 

3226 NEXT :rem 12 
3230 RETURN :rem 168 
3999 REM HIT DATA :rem 193 
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keep you on the run! 

PYRAMID RUN by Mike Mazsico & Ed Annunziata 

You'll be running for your life when you enter the forbidden pyramid. You're 

the first person in over 3000 years to have successfully reached the bottom 

level of the Great Pyramid of the Egyptian Pharaoh Cheotemkahmen, supreme 

ruler of the Fifth Dynasty, and the jewels and riches are yours to collect I All 

that remains is to take whatever you can carry, and climb to the top of the 

pyramid . However, there are still one or two problems to overcome before 

spending your newly found wealth. The Great Royal Court Sorcerers of the 

Fifth Dynasty were charged by Cheotemkahmen with the responsibility of 

ensuring that his eternal sleep should be undisturbed. They ensured that the 

Demons of the Dark Places would be loosed on any trespasser, and now 

you've got to conquer them to reach your freedom. Monsters, lightning bolts, 

radioactive fire, and much more, lie between you and your escape. PYRAMID 

RUN is a race against time and the Demons of the Dark Places, set upon a 

scrolling view of the tunnels of the Great Pyramid. You may choose to begin 

at any of five levels of difficulty. Fantastic full color graphics and spectacular 

sound effects highlight this game, with dozens of the most hideous and original 

monsters in computer gaming. In addition, PYRAMID RUN is another of the 

MMG games which are two in one: as you complete each pyramid, you playa 

totally different interlude board, for the chance to 'win additional lives for your 

next, and more difficult run through the pyramid. PYRAMID RUN requires a 

disk drive, one joystick and 48K. Suggested retail price: '29.95 

PHOENIX LAIR 
It's a dangerous flight when you are the Phoenix on a search and destroy 

mission to find enemy eggs. At the beginning of each board, you must leave 

your nest in search of enemy eggs. After successfully destroying at least six of 

these eggs, you must return to the far right side of your lair. Points are 

awarded based on the number of eggs destroyed and the time it takes to 

complete the mission. A fast mission will result in additional bonus points. You 

begin with 5 lives and gain additional lives at boards 7, 9, and 10 (if you make 

it that far). The ten increasingly difficult boards can be played at any of ten 

speeds and the obstacles you will encounter will make your mission a 

nightmare. Multiple strategies and bright and lively colors and music add to 

the already superb play of this completely unique and different game. 

PHOENIX LAIR also features MMG's interlude board, a head-ta-head joust 

with the Pharis Hailex, principal knight of the Kingdom of Pharis. Successful 

unseating of the Knight without being hit by his mount gains bonus points. It's 

like getting two games for the price of one. PHOENIX LAIR requires a disk 

drive, one joystick and 4OK. Suggested retail price: '29.95 

Available at your favorite computer store or send check or 

money order to: MMG Micro Software 

PO Box 131 Marlboro, NJ 07746 

or call: (201) 431-3472 

Please add '3.00 for postage and handling. Use your Visa, 

MasterCard or order C.O.D. N.J. residents please add 6% 

sales tax. 
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4000 IFPEEK(UP)<>HPTHENUP=OP:RETURN

:rem 74

4010 RF=INT{RND(1)*482)+RO:IFPEEK(RF)<>BT

HEN4010 :rem 87

4020 UP=RF:POKEUP+CO,0:POKEOP,B:MP=UP:JP=

JV:OP=UP:GOSUB5000:RETURN :rem 155

4100 IFPEEK(U2)<>HPTHENU2=O2:RETURN

:rem 241

4110 R2=INT(RND(1)*482)+RO:IFPEEK(R2)<>BT

HEN4110 :rem 49

4120 U2=R2:POKEU2+CO,2:POKEO2,B:MP=U2:JP=

J2:GOSUB5000:O2=U2:RETURN :rem 178

5000 FORMN=208TO210:POKEMP,MN:FORW=1TO150

:NEXT:NEXT:POKEMP,CS(JP):RETURN

:rem 255

5999 REM END ROUTINE :rem 193

6000 WN$=" RED ":LS$=" BLACK ":GOTO6020

: rem 1

6010 WN$=" BLACK ":LS$=" RED " :rem 199

6020 PRINT "{CLRH DOWN } {BLK} THE " ; WN? ; "KNI

GHTS" :rem 7 3

6030 PRINT" DEFEATED THE";:PRINTLS$

:rem 114

6040 PRINT" KNIGHTS IN ";RN-1;" ROUNDS"

:rem 221

6060 PRINT"[3 DOWN}PRESS SPACEBAR TO PLAY

":PRINT"{DOWN} ANY OTHER KEY TO END"
:rem 96

6063 POKE 198,0

6065 GETI$:IFI$=""THEN6065

6067 IF I$<>" "THEN END

6070 CLR:GOTO1

6999 REM DEATH SOUND

7000 POKEV,12:POKES4,150:FORI=12TO1STSP-1

:FORJ=1TO30

rem 252

rem 213

rem 147

:rem 82

rem 180

rem 2 28

7010 NEXT J:POKEV,I:NEXTI:POKES4,0:RETURN

rem 173

Program 3: Olympiad For Atari

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader" article before typing this

program in.

KP1 CLOSE #1 : OPEN #1,4,0, "K:"sGRAPHIC

S 0:POKE 752,l:P0KE B2,0:GOSUB 10

00:POKE 756,CHSET/256

LB 2 DIM X (15) ,CS(15> ,D2C15> ,C2(15> ,DX

( 10) ,LSS(6),WN*(6)

NH 4 N=15:B=0:JB=16:FB=0:FC=0

6P 10 RN=1

CL11 LB=PEEK<8B)+PEEK(89)*256+10:LR=L

B+17:GDSUB 3000

DG20 DX(0)=0:DX(1)=-40:DX(2)=40:DX(4)

=-l:DX<5)=-41:DX(6)=39:DX(S)=l:D

X <9>=-39

AI 22 D2(0>=0:D2(1>=-4 0:D2(2>=40:D2(4)

=-l:D2(5)=-4 1:D2(6)=39:D2(8)=l:D

2<9)=-39

QJ 25 DX ( 10) =41 :CS (0) =100: CS ( 1 )=99: CS (

2)=100:CS<4)=98:CS(5)=103:CS(6)=

102

0A27 D2(10)=41:C2(0)=9?:C2(1 ) =99 : C2 (2

>=100:C2(4>=98:C2<5)=103:C2<6>=1

02

KB 30 CS(8)=97:CS(9)=101:CS(10) = 104

EL 32 C2(8)=97:C2(9)=101:C2<10>=104

IB 34 60SUB 400: POSITION 17,4: FOR 1 = 1

TO 500:NEXT I:? "<8 SPACES>"

KB 55 OP= PEEK ( 88 > +PEEK ( B9 > * 256 +4 1 : O2= O

P+B77:CK=OP

DP 60 IF NA+AT=0 THEN RN=RN-1:POKE OP,

0:POKE O2,0:GOTO 34

FP 61 JV=N-STICK (0) : FR=STRIB<0) : CS (0) =

CS<JV):UP=OP+DX(JV>

Typing Olympiad

All three versions of "Olympiad" make exten

sive use of keyboard graphics in drawing the

arena display. To avoid confusion and pos

sible typing errors, please refer to the article

"How To Type COMPUTEI's Programs"

before you attempt to enter these programs.

For the 64 version (lines 3010-3220) and

VIC version (lines 3010-3210), pay close at

tention to the places where program lines

are divided on the page. If any spaces are to

be left after the characters on one line of the

page, the correct number of spaces will be

indicated in braces at the beginning of the

next line. Unless you are specifically in

structed to type spaces, do not do so. For

example, in the statement below there should

be no spaces between the SHIFTed characters

on the first line and the cursor lefts at the

start of the second, and only four spaces (as

specified in the braces) should be typed be

tween the SHIFTed characters at the end of

the second line and those at the beginning of

the third.

400 PRINT"-E RgJCCCCCK(2 SPACES}JCCCCCK

{6 LEFTH2 DOWNiJCCCCCCCCCCCCK
[4 SPACES}JCCCCCK"; :rem 128

In the Atari version, many special

graphics characters are used in lines 3010-

3240. Be sure you understand how to type

these before you start. In particular, the ver

tical bar character (I) used frequently in these

lines is obtained by pressing the SHIFT and

= kevs simultaneously.

EE

BP

EA

DC

CJ

CK

CD

flP

CL

EL

EP

HJ

JN

DC

FI

IP

QL

KH

65

70

75

B0

85

90

95

97

100

101

102

103

105

1 10

1 1 1

1 12

113

1 14

IF PEEK(UP)OS THEN GDSUB 4000

POKE OP,B:POKE UP,CS(JV):OP=UP

IF FR=0 THEN GOSUB 100

J2= N-STICK(1) :F2 = STRIG(1) :C2 (0) =

C2(J2):U2=D2+D2(J2>

IF PEEK(U2)OB THEN GOSUB 4100

POKE 02,B:P0KE U2,C2(J2)+128:02=

U2

IF F2=0 THEN GOSUB 110

GOTO 60

IF NA = 0 THEN RETURN

NA=NA-1

POSITION 4,0:? " 12 LEFT>";NA;

:IF NA< 10 THEN ? "{R}"

D=DX(JV):JC=CS(JV):GOSUB 200

AP=UP+D:C1=0:GOTO 115

IF AT=0 THEN RETURN

AT=AT-1

POSITION 34,0:7 " C2 LEFT>";AT

; : IF AT<10 THEN ? "£R>"

D=D2(J2>:JC=C2<J2):GOSUB 200

Cl=2:AP=U2+D

60 COMPUTE! June 1984

4~~~ I FPEEK(UP)<>HPTHENUP=OP :RETURN 
: rem 74 

4~1~ RF= INT(RND(1)*482)+RO:IFPEEK(RF)<>BT 
HEN4~1~ : rem 87 

4~2~ UP=RF:POKEUP+CO , 0:POKEOP , B:MP=UP:JP= 
JV:OP=UP:GOSUB5~~~:RETURN :rem 1 55 

4100 IFPEEK(U2)<>HPTHENU2=02:RETURN 
:rem 241 

4110 R2=INT(RND(1)*48 2 )+ RO :IFPEEK(R2)<>BT 
HEN4110 :rem 49 

4120 U2=R2:POKEU2+CO,2: POKE02 ,B:MP=U2:JP= 
J2:GOSUB5000:02=U2:RETURN :rem 178 

5000 FORMN=208T0210:POKEMP,MN:FORW=lT0150 
: NEXT:NEXT:POKEMP,CS(JP):RETURN 

:rem 255 
5999 REM END ROUTINE :rem 193 
6000 WN$=" RED ": LS$=" BLACK II :GOT06020 

:rem 1 
6010 WN$ =" BLACK ":LS$=" RED" :rem 199 
6~20 PRINT " (CLR) ( DOI'IN ) (BLK) THE" ,WN$, "KNI 

GHTS" :rem 73 
6~30 PRINT " DEFEATED THE",:PRI NTLS$ 

:rem 114 
6040 PRINT " KNIGHTS IN ",RN-l," ROUNDS" 

: rem 221 
6060 PRINT"(3 DOWN)PRESS SPACEBAR TO PLAY 

" : PRINT" (DOWN) ANY OTHER KEY TO END" 
:rem 96 

6063 POKE 198,0 :rem 252 
6065 GETI$ :IFI$=""THEN6~65 :rem 213 
6067 IF 1$<>11 "THEN END :rem 147 
6~7~ CLR : GOTOI : rem 82 
6999 REM DEATH SOUND :rem 180 
70~~ POKEV,12:POKES4 ,15~:FORI=12T01STEP-l 

: FORJ=lT030 :rem 228 
7~1~ NEXT J:POKEV,I:NEXTI:POKES4,~:RETURN 

:rem 173 

Program 3: Olympiad For Afari 

Refer to the "Automatic Proofreader' article before typing this 
program in. 
KP I CLOSE 4tl:0PEN 4tl,4,0,"K:":GRAPHIC 

5 e:POKE 752,1:POKE 82,0:GOSUB 10 
0~:POKE 75b,CHSET/25b 

lB2 DIM X(lS ) ,CS(lS),02(lS),C2(lS),DX 
(10),LSS(b),WNS(b) 

~4 N=15:B=0:JB=lb:FB=0:FC=0 
SPI0RN=1 
Clll LB=PEEK(88)+PEEK(B9)'25b+10:LR=L 

B+17:GOSUB 3000 
~20 OX(0)=0:0X(I)=-40:0X(2)=40:0X(4) 

=-1:0X(5)=-41:0 X(b)=39:0X(8) = 1 :0 
X(9)= - 39 

AI22 02(0)=0:02(1)=-40 : 02(2)=40:02(4) 
=-1:02(5)=-41:02(b)=39:02(8)=1:0 
2(9)=-39 

OJ 25 OX (10)=41:CS(0)=100:CS( 1)=99:CS( 
2)=100:CS(4)=98:CS(5)=103:CS(b)= 
102 

OA 27 02 ( 10) =41 : C2 (0) =99: C2 ( 1 ) =99: C2 (2 
)=100:C2(4)=98 :C2(5 )=103:C2(b)=1 
02 

r."30 CS(8)=97:CS(9)=101:CS(10)=104 
El 32 C2 (8) =97: C2 (9) = 101: C2 ( 10) = 104 
1834 GOSUB 400:POSITION 17,4:FOR 1=1 

TO 500:NEXT I:? "(8 SPACES)" 
K8 55 OP=PEE K( 88)+PEE K (B9) '25 b+41:02=O 

P+877:C K=O P 
DP60 IF NA+AT=0 THEN RN=RN-l:POKE OP, 

0:POKE 02,0:GOTO 34 
FPbl JV=N-STICK(0 ): FR=STRIG(0):CS(0)= 

CS(JV):UP=OP+D X( JV) 

60 COMPUTE! June1984 

Typing Olympiad 
All three versions of "Olympiad" make exten
sive use of keyboard graphics in drawing the 
arena display. To avoid confusion and pos
sible typing e rrors, please refer to the article 
" How To Type COMPUTE1's Programs" 
before you attempt to cnte r these prog rams. 

For the 64 ve rsion (lines 3010-3220) and 
VIC vers ion (lines 3010-3210), pay close at
tention to the places where program li nes 
are divided on the page. If any spaces are to 
be left after the cha racters on one line of the 
page, the correct number of spaces will be 
indicated in braces at the beginning of the 
next line. Unless you are specifica lly in
structed to type spaces, do not do so. For 
example, in the s tatement below there should 
be no spaces between the SHIFTed characters 
on the first line and the cursor le fts at the 
s tart of the second, and only four spaces (as 
specified in the braces) shou ld be typed be
tween the SHIFTed cha racters at the end of 
the second line and those at the beginning of 
the third . 

400 PRINT" -~ R~JCCCCCK(2 SPACES)JCCCCCK 
(6 LEFT) (2 DOWN}JCCCCCCCCCCCCK 
{4 SPACES)JCCCCCK", :rem 128 

In the Atari version, many special 
graphics characters are used in lines 3010-
3240. Be sure you understand how to type 
these before you start. In particular, the ver
tica l bar cha racte r ( I ) used frequently in these 
lines is obtained by pressing the SH IFT and 
= keys simultaneously. 

EEb5 IF PEEK ( UP) <> B THEN GOSUB 4000 
8P70 POKE OP,8:POKE UP,CS(JV):OP=UP 
EA 75 I F FR=0 THEN GOSUB 100 
DC 80 J 2= N-S T I CK ( 1 ) : F2=STR I G ( I ) : C2 (0) = 

C2(J2):U2=02+D2(J2) 
CJ 85 IF PEE K (U2) <> B THEN GOSU8 410~ 
Cr.90 POKE 02,B:POKE U2,C2(J2)+128:02= 

U2 
CD 95 IF F2=0 THEN BOSUB 110 
AP 97 GO TO b0 
Q 100 IF NA=0 THEN RETURN 
Ell01 NA = NA - I 
EP102 POSITION 4 ,0 :?" (2 LEFT >"; NA; 

:IF NA <1 0 THEN? "{R }" 
HJ 103 O=OX( JV) :JC=CS(JV) :BOSUB 200 
JH 105 AP=UP+0:Cl=0 :GOTO 115 
~ 110 I F AT=0 THEN RETURN 
Fi lII AT=AT-l 
IP 1 12 POSITION 34,0 :?" {2 LEFT}";AT 

; :IF AT < le1 THEN? "{R}" 
Ol 11 3 0=02 (J2) : JC=C2 (J2): BOSUB 200 
HH1 14 Cl=2 :AP = U2+D 



A* ***

miCROBITS PERIPHERflL PRODUCTS

You can get rid of your paper clutter...

recipe files... names and addresses of

friends... the membership list of your

Garden Club... the list of lists is endless!

Just insert the MicroFiler cartridge into

your Atari, set up the desired format,

and type merrily away. Works with ail

models of Atari Computers with cassette

or disk. When you want the information,

there it is on your screen.

The MicroFiler will also work with a

printer, letting you make labels and

print lists...easily!

After your kids have destroyed the uni

verse, you can find Aunt Martha's

recipe for German Chocolate Cake, or

balance your check book... in seconds!

miCROBITS PERIPHERflL PRODUCTS

225 W. Third Street

Albany. Oregon 97321 (503) 967-9075



OE

16

LB

BO

LJ

kk

IH

HP

LJ

fd

m

JK

PJ

JD

nj

AL

BE

DL

DD

BJ

DH

LO

ce

m

LB

KH

CD

1 15

120

140

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

2S0

300

305

310

312

314

317

330

335

340

400

405

410

600

610

620

AA 630

FD 1000

KB 10 10

HE 1020

EG 1025

KF 1030

CK 1035

He 1040

GQ 1045

(IN 1050

HE 1055

JO 1060

m 1063

JB 1065

BJ 1067

DK 1069

JIG 1070

D6 1072

OJ 1.07 4

AD=JC+8:IF PEEK(APX>B THEN RET

URN

FOR A=l TO 15-. FOR AA= 1 TO 5: NEX

T AA: NP = AP + D: IF PEEK(NP)OB THE

N 300

SOUND 3,10,S,7:POKE ftP,B:POKE N

P,AD:AP=NP:NEXT A:SOUND 3,0,0,0

:POKE AP,B:RETURN

IF DO0 THEN RETURN

IF JC=99 THEN D=-40:RETURN

IF JC=100 THEN D=40:RETURN

IF JC=9B THEN D=-1:RETURN

IF JC=103 THEN D=-41:RETURN

IF JC=102 THEN D=39:RETURN

IF JC=97 THEN D=l:RETURN

IF JC=101 THEN D=-39:RETURN

D=41:RETURN

BOUND 3,0,0,0:POKE AP,B:IF (PEE

KCNPX97 OR PEEK (NP) >1 16) AND P

EEK(NP)<205 THEN RETURN

IF NP<CK THEN RETURN

IF C1=0 THEN 330

POKE LB,82:LB=LB+1:FB=FB+1:GOSU

B 600

IF FB=3 THEN 6000

GOTO 34

POKE LR,B2:LR=LR+1:FC=FC+1:60SU

B 610

IF FC=3 THEN 6010

GOTO 34

NA=20:AT=20:POSITION 17,4:? " E

IilllJIri " ; RN: RN = RN+1 : POKE 752,1

POSITION 4,0:? NA:POSITION 34,0

: ? AT

POKE PEEK(88)+PEEK <89) *256 +959,

1:RETURN

DP=UP:0M=U2:GOTO 620

DP=U2:OM=UP

POKE AP,B:PDKE OM,B:FOR K=115 T

O 113 STEP -1:POKE DP,K:FOR H=1

TO 50:NEXT H:NEXT K

POKE DP,116:G0SUB 7000:POKE DP,

B:POKE UP,B:POKE U2,B:RETURN

REM CHR. SET LOADER

POKE 752,1:POSITION 3,2:? "LOA

DING CHARACTER SET INTO MEMORY

CHSET=(PEEK(106)-8>*256:FOR 1=

0 TO 1023:POKE CHSET+I,PEEK(57

344+1>:NEXT I

? "{CLEAR}":POSITION 8,2:? "RE

DEFINING CHARACTER SET":RESTOR

E 1045

READ A:IF A=-l THEN RETURN

FOR 3=0 TD 7:READ B:POKE CHSET

+A*8+J,BsNEXT J

GOTO 1030

DATA 1,24,24,56,240,192,0,0,0

DATA 5,24,24,12,15,3,0,0,0

DATA 3,0,0,0,192,224,48,24,24

DATA 4,0,0,0,3,7,12,24,24

DATA 97,102,227,241,159,159,24

1,227,102

DATA 98,102,199,143,249,249,14

3,199,102

DATA 99,126,219,153,24,60,231,

231,126

DATA 100,126,231,231,60,24,153

,219,126

DATA 101,60,6,207,253,201,201,

124,60

DATA 102,60,62,147,147,191,243

,96,60

DATA 103,60,96,243,191,147,147

J C

CD CD

j c

'Olympiad," Atari version.

,62,60

IP 1076

UN 1078

KH 1080

CF 1085

CC 1090

!D 1095

NH 2000

NJ 2010

HC 2020

flO 2030

CA 2040

AL 2050

FK 2060

Bh 2065

EB 2070

EL 3000

JG 30 10

JJ 3020

LI 3030

LF 3040

HO 3050

LH 3060

JF 3070

C« 30S0

DJ 3090

HD 3 100

BK 3 1 1 0

DATA 104,60,124,201,201,253

7,6,60

DATA

a
V

DATA

DATA

6B

DATA

56

DATA

DATA

4

DATA
A

H

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

17

DATA

DATA

1 , 51

DATA

POKE

709,

? "*t

{4 R>

? " 1

? " 1 {

*C4

105,0,132,66,63,

106,0,33,66,252,

107,16,56,84,16,

108,6B,40,16,16,

66,132

66,33,

16,16,

16,16,

109,7,3,5,8,16,224,32,

1 10,4,4,7,8, 16, 1

111,224,192,160,

112,32,32,224,16

113,0,0,8, 16,4, 1

114.0,0.20,10,32

115,68,9,32,132,

116,0.0.0,0,0,0,

6,204,204,51,51,

-1

712,152:POKE 710

144:POKE 559,0

3 R} <4 R}dddCl

{3 R}# " ;

1 {34 SPACES} 1 Set "

4 SPACES}*{4 R}#

R}# *{4 R}#€4

!

? " 1 {4 5PACES}7.<:4 R} !

7. C4

!

? " 1 {

? " I {

*<6

R> ! 7.C4 R} ! {4

38 SPACES}1";

4 SPACES>*C7 R>#

R}#{4 SPACES}1"

7 " 1 {4 SPACES>7.{7 R} !

7. {6

? " 7. {

? " {2

R } ! * { R } ! " ;

60,192

16,B,7

,8,5,3

6,0,0

,20,0,

1,40,1

0,0

,20

,0,

0,0

40,

84,

32

,22

,7

0

30,

204,204,5

,152:POKE

4 RJHi

;

*{4

re

R}*

SPACES}1"

X t4

SPACES

* {7

*

■/. <7

R}#{34 SPACES}"/. C2 R}";

R}!{4 SPACES}*{3 R}#

{4 SPACES} *{R} -CD> {A } {R>#

{4 SPACES}*{3 R>#{7 SPACES}

7 " {7 SPACES}7.{3 R> !

{6 SPACES}*/. {R}# 7. {3

{4 SPACES}*{2 R}";

? " C2 R}#{11 SPACES}t

*{R} !

R} 1

R} !

} 1 "

R}#

R} !

■■ •

{10 SPACES} I SPACES}7.{R>#";
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OE liS AD=JC+8,IF PEEK(AP) <> B THEN RET 
URN 

16120 FOR A=I TO 15,FOR AA=1 TO 5,NEX 
T AA,NP=AP+D,IF PEEK(NP) <>8 THE 
N 300 

LB 140 SOUND 3 ,10,B,7:POKE AP,B : POKE N 
P,AD:AP=NP : NEXT A:SDUND 3,O,O,O 
:POKE AP,B : RETURN 

BO 200 IF D< >0 THEN RETURN 
lJ210 IF JC=99 THEN O=-40 , RET URN 
r.~220 IF JC=100 THEN D=40,RETURN 
IH230 IF JC=98 THEN D=-I,RETURN 
HP240 IF JC=10 3 THEN D=-41:RETURN 
lJ250 IF JC = 102 THEN D=39,RETURN 
F~ 260 IF JC=97 THEN 0= I : RETURN 
OH270 IF JC=101 THEN O=-39,RETURN 
Jr. 280 D=41 , RETURN 
PJ 300 SOUND 3,0,0,0:POKE AP,B:IF (PEE 

K (NP> ( 97 OR PEEK<NP»116) AND P 
EEK(NP) ( 205 THEN RETURN 

J03 05 IF NP < CK THEN RETURN 
~J 3 10 IF Cl=0 THEN 330 
Al312 PO KE L8,82,LB=LB+l,FB=FB+I:GOSU 

B 600 
BE 3 14 IF FB =3 THEN 6000 
Ol3 17 GOTO 3 4 
00 3 3 0 POKE LR,82,LR=LR+I,FC=FC+l,GOSU 

B 610 
BJ 3 3 5 IF FC= 3 THEN 6010 
OH 340 GOTO 34 
~400 NA=20,AT=20,POSITION 17,4'7 " ~ 

ill.!.I:TI.: ";RN:RN=RN+l : POKE 752,1 
(6405 POSITION 4,0,7 NA,POSITION 34,0 

: ? AT 
"410 POKE PEEK(8 8 )+PEEK(89)l256+959 , 

I,R ETURN 
lB600 DP=UP , OM=U2,GOTO 620 
KH 610 DP=U2, OM=UP . 
(0620 POKE AP,B,POKE OM,B:FOR K=115 T 

o 113 STEP -I,POKE DP,K,FOR H=I 
TO 50,NEXT H , NEXT K 

AA630 POKE OP,116,GOSUB 7000,POKE DP, 
B : POKE UP,B,POKE U2,B,RETURN 

F01000 REM CHR. SET LOADER 
~ 1010 POKE 752,I,P OSITION 3,2,7 "LOA 

DING CHARACTER SET INTO MEMORY 

HE 1020 CHSET=(PEEK(106J-8Jl256,FOR 1= 
o TO 1023 , POKE CHSET+I,PEEK(57 
344+1) ,NEXT I 

~1025 7 "{CLEAR}",POSITION 8,2 , 7 "RE 
DEFINING CHARACTER SET",RESTOR 
E 1045 

~ 1030 REA D A,IF A=-1 THEN RETURN 
(H1035 FOR J=0 TO 7,REA D B , POKE CHSET 

+A*8+J,B:NEXT J 
HC 1040 GOTO 1030 
601045 DATA 1,24,24,56,240,192,0,0,0 
liN U!f50 DATA 5,24,24,12,15,3,0,0,0 
HE 1055 DATA 3,O,",O,192,224,48,24,24 
JO 1060 DATA 4,121,0,0,3,7,12,24,24 
HII 1063 DATA 97,102,227,241,159,159,24 

1,227, 102 
JB 1065 DATA 98,102,199,143,249,249,14 

3,199,102 
BJ 1'1'67 DATA 99,126,219,153,24,60,231, 

231,126 
DK 1069 D ATA 100,126,231,231,60,24,153 

,219,126 
116 1070 DATA 101,60,6,207,253,201,201, 

124,60 
061072 DATA 102,60,62,147,147,191,243 

,96,60 
OJ 1.074 DATA 103,6".96.243,191,147,147 

62 COMPUTEI June 198A 
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c::::J c=::> ' . c:::J 

• I 1 I 

c:J c::J 

2 S C) C) C) C) ( ,.) 
c::J c::J 

:J C: 
.: 

• 
) c:::::::) c=::> 

"Olympiad," Atari version. 

,62,60 
"P 1076 DATA 1"4,60,124,201,201,253,20 

7,6,60 
HH 1078 DATA 10S,0, 132,66,63,66, 132,O, 

o 
KH1080 DATA 106,0,33,66,252,66,33,0,0 
CF 1085 DATA 107,16,56,84,16,16,16,40, 

68 
CC 1090 DATA 108,68,40,16,16,1 6 ,16,84, 

56 
ID 1095 DATA 109,7,3,5,8,16,224,32,32 
HH20"0 DATA 110,4,4,7,8,16,160,192,22 

4 
HJ 2010 DATA 111,224,192,160,16,8,7,4, 

4 
HC2020 DATA 112,32,32,224,16,8,5,3,7 
"02030 DATA 113,O,O,8,16 , 4,16,O,0 
CA2040 DATA 114,O,O,20,1",32,2",O,O 
Al2050 DATA 115,68,9,32,132,1,40,130, 

17 
n: 2060 DATA 116,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
6N206S DATA 6,204, 2 04,51,51,204,204,5 

1,51 
EB 2070 DATA -1 
El3000 POKE 712,152,POKE 710,152 : POKE 

709,144:POKE 559,0 
J63010 7 "${3 R} {4 R}ddd{14 R}[;I;I;I 

{4 R} {3 R}*"; 
JJ 3020 ? " I I {34 SPACES} I &; I "; 
ll30307 "1{4 SPACES}S{4 R}4I S{4 R}4I 

${4 R}4I S{4 R}4I{4 SPACES}I" 
; 

IF 3 ~40 ? "1{4 SPACES}Z{4 R}! Z{4 R}! 
Z{4 R} ! Z{4 R}!{4 SPACES}I" 

; 
HD 3050 7 "I {38 SPACES}I"; 
lH 3060 7 " 1{4 SPACES}S{7 R}4I S{7 

${6 R}4I{4 SPACES}I"; 
JF 3 070 ? "1{4 SPACES}Z{7 R}! Z{7 

'l.{6 R}! $(R)! "; 
C~3080 7 "Z{R}8{34 SPACES}Z{2 R}"; 
OJ 3090 7 "{2 R}! {4 SPACES}${3 R}4I 

{4 SPACES}${R}{D} {A}{R}4I 

R}4I 

R) ! 

{4 SPACES}${3 R}4I{7 SPACES}"; 
HD 3100 ? U{7 SPACES}'l.{3 R}! $(R)! 

{6 SPACES}Z{R}4I Z{3 R}! 
{4 SPACES}${2 R} r ; 

B~3110 7 "{2 R}41<11 SPACES} 1 
{l0 S PACES} 1 {II SPACES }Z{R}4I" I 



EH 3 120

EE 3 130

CB 3 140

HH 3 150

DH 3 160

CK 3 1 7 0

LQ 3180

OB 3190

HL 3200

HH 32 10

NJ 3220

Jfl 3230

Fl 3240

G03245

OH 3250

Ki 3260

014000

HO 40 10

C4 SPACES>!<&{4 SPACES! I *<!2 R!

# *C2 R!#{3 SPACES!I";

? " I C3 SPACES!7.(2 R> ! %<2 R> !

! C4 SPACESJ&&{4 SPACES}) 7.X2 RJ

! XC2 Rf! *<R!!";

? "7.tR>#tll SPACES! I < 10 SPACES >

{11 SPACES! 7. <2 R! ";

? "<2 RJ ! <!4 SPACES>*C3 R>tt 7.

CR}#{6 SPACES>*tR>! SC3 R>#

C7 SPACES}";

? "C7 SPACES>7.<3 RJ!

C4 SPACES>7. CR> <D> CA}<R>!

{4 SPACES>7.{3 RJ ! £4 SPACES}*

«2 R > " ;

? "C2 R>tt<!34 SPACES! 7. <R>#" ;

? "*<R>! ${7 R># *<!8 R># *

C7 R>#<:3 SPACES! I " ;

? M I ^3 SPACES!7.<:7 RJ ! 7-t8 R> !

XC7 R!!{3 SPACES!I";

? "It3B SPACES!I";

? "IC3 SPACES!*C5 R!# *t4 R!#

R}# R}#C3 SPACES>

? " I £3 SPACES!7.<5 R! ! V.iA R> !

7.C4 R! ! X-C5 R! ! C3 SPACES!!"

,? " l& I {34 SPACES! 1 I " ;

? "XC38 R!";

POSITION 0,0:POKE 559,34

POKE PEEK(88)+PEEK<B9)*256+959

RETURN

IF PEEK<UP><>6 THEN UP=DP:RETU

RN

RF=INT(RND(1> 4 959> +PEEK(8B> +PE

EK (89) *256: IF PEEK(RF)OB THEN

4010

LJ4020 UP = RF:POKE OP, B: MP=UP: JP = JV: GQ

SUB 5000:RETURN

IP 4100 IF PEEK(U2)<>6 THEN U2 = O2:RETU

RN

FI 4 1 10 R2=INT (RND ( 1 ) *959) +PEEK (88) +PE

EK(89)*256:IF PEEK<R2)OB THEN

4110

CI4120 U2 =R2:P0KE 02, B: MP = U2: JP=J2: GD

SUB 5000:RETURN

NB5000 FOR MN=1 13 TO 1 15: POKE MP. MN;F

OR W=l TO 25:SQUND 3,W+ 50,10.,9

:NEXT W:NEXT MN:POKE MP,CS(JP)

:SOUND 3,0,0,0:RETURN

GC6000 WNS=" RED":LS$=" BLACK ":T1=4:T

2=4:G0TD 6020

CI6010 LSS=" RED":WN*»" BLACK " : T 1 =3: T

2 = 5

NH6020 ? "{CLEAR}": POSITION Tl,l:? "T

HE";WN*;" KNIGHTS WERE VICTORI

OUS"

HD6030 POSITION T2,4:? "THEY DEFEATED

THE";LS*;" KNIGHTS"

GO 6040 POSITION 14,7:? "IN ";RN-1;" R

OUNDS"

MC 6050 POSITION 4,19:? "PRESS << SPACE

BAR>> TO PLAY AGAIN"

CD 6055 POSITION 7,22:? "PRESS ANY OTH

ER KEY TO END-

OP 6060 GET #1,I:IF 1=0 THEN 6060

JI6070 IF 1=32 THEN POSITION 0,0:POKE

756,CHSET/256:GOTO 4

6E6080 CLOSE #1:GRAPHICS 0:END

LC7000 SOUND 3,80,8,15:SOUND 2, 100,7,

12:F0R 1=1 TO 250:NEXT I:SOUND

2,0,0,0:SOUNO 3,0,0,0:RETURN

i:F8010 DATA 6B, 12, 68, 25, ai , 12, 81 , 25,8

1 , 12,81 , 25 C

Put a Monkey Wrench

into your ATARI 800 or XL

$49.95

Cut vour programming time from hours lo seconds, and have 33

direct mode commands and functions All at your finger tips and

all made easy by the MONKEY WRENCH II.

The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily into

the cartridge slot of your ATARI and works
with the ATARI BASIC.

Order your MONKEY WRENCH II today and

enjoy the conveniences of these 33 features:

• Line numbering

• Renumbering basic line numbers

• Deletion of line numbers

• Variable and current value display

• Location of every string occurrence

• String exchange

• Move lines

• Copy lines

• Up and down scrolling of basic programs

• Special line formafs and page numbering

• Disk directory display

• Margins change

• Home key functions

• Curse exchange

• Upper case lock

• Hex conversion

• Decimal conversion

• Machine language monitor

• DOS functions

• Function keys

The MONKEY WRENCH II also contains a machine

language monitor with 16 commands that can be used

to interact with the powerful features of the 6502 microprocessor

"The Rabbit"
for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

it you twn o VIC 20 cr a CSM 64 and nove been concerned

ooout ihe high cost of a disk to store youi progiams on

worry yourself no longer Now therestne RABBTt lr,e RABBIt
comes in a cartridge ana aiamucri mucfi lower price

man trie oveiogedisk Ana speed this is onetast RASBH
Witn ine UASBli yen can looa ana store on you' CBM

datasetre an 8< D'Offam in almost 30 seconds. compared

to inecutrent 3 minutes ct a ViC 20 or CBM M. almost as
tast as the 15^1 diskdrive

>e iJABBl" is easy to install allows one to Acpena

Basic Programs, wo'iis wild cr wilhoul sponsion

Memory. and provides t«o aata tiie mooes Tne
BABBIT Is not only tost but teiiaoie

(Tne RaDDiito'me VC 20 ccntamsanexpansion con

nector so you con simultaneously use your rremoiy ooara. etc $39.95

K M A ^^ NOW Pleose for your own protec-

|\ #1 m\ ^_ tuc dcct tion consider the MAE first
l\#l ^%r before you buy that other
I V 1/ VI— FOR LESS! assembler. We've had
numerous customers who wasted their money on some cheaper

olf brand assembler teil us how much better the MAE is.
The most powerful Macro Assembler Editor available for the

Commodore 64 and other CBM/PET computers, and also for

the ATARI 800 XL and Apple IMIE,
MAE includes an Assembler. Editor. Word Processor, Relocating

Loader, and more all lor jusf S59.95.
We could go on and describe the MAE but we thought you would

like to read our customers' comments, The following are actual

unedited comments from correspondence about the MAE:

Excellent Development "My Compliments to Carl Moser

Ftickage." and EHS."
"Compares to DEC and INTEL." "It is a superb program'

3239 Linda Dr.

Winston-Salem,N.C. 27106

(919)924-2889 (919)748-8446

Send for free catalog!
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EH 3 120 ? "S{R ) ! ${2 R}tt $ {2 R } # I 
{ 4 SPACES}~~{4 SPACES } I ${2 R} * $(2 R}#{3 SPACES) I"; 

EE 3 1 3 0 ? "I {3 SPACES } Z{2 Rj.-! 'l..{2 R}! 
:{4 SPACES }. ~{4 SPACES}I Z{2 R} 

Z{2 R}! ${R)!"; 
CD 31 40 ? "Z{R}#{11 SPACES} I {10 SPACES} 

{ II SPACES}Z{2 R}"; 
HH3 150 ? "(2 R}!{4 SPACES}$ {3 R)# Z 

{R}#{6 SPACES)S{R}! ${3 R } # 
{7 SPACES)"; 

DH 3160 ? "{7 SPACES)'l.{ 3 R } ! 
{ 4 SPACES)'l.{R }{ D} {A}{R}' 
{ 4 SPACES}Z{3 R}!{4 SPACES}$ 
{2 R)"; 

Cr3 1 70 ? " {2 R}tt{34 SPACES}X{R}#"; 
lO 3 18 0 ? "${R}! ${7 R}# ${B R}# $ 

{7 R}#{3 SPACES} I"; 
OB 3190 ? "I {3 SPACES}X{7 R>! X{8 R} I 

X{7 R}!{ 3 SPACES}I"; 
Hl3200 ? "I { 3 8 SPACES} I It; 
N" 32 10 ? "I {3 SPACES } ${5 R}# S{4 R}# 

${4 R}# ${5 R}#{ 3 SPACES}I" 
; 

NJ 3220 ? "I {3 SPACES}'l.{5 R} ! 'l.{4 R}! 
X{4 R}! 'l.{5 R} {3 SPACES }I " 

; 
J' 323 1il , 7 "III< I {34 SPACES } I I"; 
FI3240 ? "X{3B R}"; 
603 245 POSITION 0,0:POKE 559,34 
OH3 251il POKE PEEKIBB)+PEEKIB9)*256+959 

, 1 
11 3261il RETURN 
Ol 41il1il1il IF PEEKIUP) <> 6 THEN UP=OP:RETU 

RN 
H0 41ill1il RF=INTIRNDll)*959)+PEEKIBB)+PE 

EKIB9)*256:IF PEEKIRF) <>S THEN 
4010 

Put a Monkey Wrench 
into your ATARI800 or XL 
Cui your programming time Irom hours to seconds, and have 33 
d irect mode commands and functions. All at your linger tips and 
all mode easy by Ihe MONKEY WRENCH 11. 
The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily Into 
the cartridge sial of your AlARI and works 
with the ATARI BASIC. 
Order your MONKEY WRENCH II10day and 
enjoy the conveniences of these 33 features: 

line numbering 
Renumbering basic line numbers 
Deletion of line numbers 
Variable and current value display 
Location of every Siring occurrence 
String exchang e 
Move lines 
CoPY lines 
Up and down scrolling of basic programs 
Specia l line formats and page numbering 
Disk d irectory display 
Margins change 
Home key functions 
Cursor exchange 
Upper case lock 
Hex conversion 
Decimal conversion 
Machine language monilor 
DOS functions 
Funclion keys 

The MONKEY WRENCH II olso contains a machine 
langua ge monitor with 16 commands Ihat can be used 
10 interact with Ihe powerful fealures of the 6502 microprocessor 

lJ 40 20 UP = RF:PO KE OP,B:MP=UP:JP=JV:GO 
SUB 51il1il1il:RETURN 

IP4100 ]F PEEK(U2) < >6 THEN U2=02:RETU 
RN 

fl 4111il R2=INT IRND I 1) *959) +PEEK (88) +PE 
EKIB9)*256:IF PEEKIR2) <> B THEN 

4111il 
CI 41 21il U2= R2: POKE 0 2 ,B:MP=U2:JP=J2:GO 

S UB 5t11lillil:RETURN 
"65000 FOR MN=11 3 TO 115:POKE MP,MN:F 

OR W=1 TO 25:SQUND 3,W+50,10,9 
:NE XT W:NEXT MN:POKE MP , CS ( JP) 
:SOUND 3,0 ,0 ,0 :RETURN 

K 61il1il1il WN$ = " RED":LS$ = " BLAC K":Tl=4:T 
2= 4:GOTO 6020 

CI 6 1il l1il LS$=" RED": WN$=" BLACK": Tl= 3 : T 
2= 5 

NK6020? "{CLEAR}":POSITION Tl,I: ? "T 
HE";WNS;" KNIGHTS WERE VICTORI 
OU S" 

"D6030 POSITION T2,4:? "THE Y DEFEATED 
THE";LS$;" KNIGHTS" 

00 6040 POSITION 14,7: ? "IN ";RN-1;" R 
OUNDS" 

,C61il 51il POSITION 4,19: 7 "PRESS « SPACE 
BAR » TO PLAY AGAIN" 

n61il55 POSITION 7,22 : ? "PRESS ANY OTH 
ER KEY TO END" 

W 6060 GET #1,1:IF 1 = 0 THEN 6060 
JI 60 70 ]F 1=32 THEN POSITION 0,0:POKE 

756,CHSET/256:GOTO 4 
6E 61ilBIil CLOSE #1:GRAPHICS Iil:END 
lC7 000 S OUND 3, 80 , B , 15:S0UND 2,100,7, 

12:FOR 1=1 TO 251il:NEXT I:SDUND 
2 ,0,0,0:S0UND 3,0,0,0:RETURN 

':F8010 DATA 68,12,68,25,81,12,81,25,8 
1 , 12, 81, 25 © 

"The Rabbit" 
for your VIC 20 or CBM 64 
It vou O' .. m a VlC 20 or a C5M 64 ond nove been concerned 
OOOUllne nlgn co!%t a OIS~ to stare your progroms an 
wally rsel! no langer Now meres Tne RASan lne QASBn 
comesm a CortrKlge. ana 010 much. mucl'llower pt>ce 
tl'lO"ltneol'Elrogeo,sk Arta~ T/lIS lSor.elollAAB811 
WITn tile RABBIT you conlOOCl ana !.lore on YOU! CBM 
ao:asene on &< PfOQ'om n almost JOsecooos. CO'TlPCl'eo 
lameculIenl J rrnnules oj a VIC 20 ar CB\-I64 almostol 
lest os tne 1511 01.\( C'M;; 

ine AA3sn IS eo'>{ to mllon, o:tO',,~ one to ;.opeoo 
8o~c ClrDg'oms .... 'or.:s ''''TIl or .... , 1 :~oonSlOll 
W ~ ond OlQVIdes 1010 0010 Me mooes Ttle 
RA3sn 's no! onty lasl but 'e tJoo!e 
('Ine Robbll tar Ine VIC 2Oconle.1'I1 01'1 e.lPQnSlan con· 
neclOi so con SimulTaneously use your memOl~ 000:0. elc I $ 39.95 

THE BEST lion consider the MAE first MAE 
NOW Pleaseforyourownprolec· 

before you buy thai other 
FOR LESS! a ssembler, We've had 

numerous customers who wasted their money on some cheaper 
oil brand assembler tell us how much belter the MAE Is. 
The most powerful Macro AssemblellEdilor available for the 
Commodore 64 and other CBMPEr computers, and also for 
the AlARI800lXL and Apple lilliE. 
MAE includes an Assembler, Ed itor, Word Processor, Relocating 
loader, and more a ll for just $59,95. 
We could go on and describe the MAE butwe Ihought you would 
like to read our customers' comments. lhe following are actual 
unedited comments from correspondence about the MAE: 
'E)(cellent Developmenl 'My Compliments 10 Carl Moser 

FOckage" and EHS" 
"Compa res to DEC and INTEL " " )! IS a supelb program " 
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COMPUTE! Books

COMPUTE! s Reference

Guide To

Commodore 64

Graphics

A complete tutorial on

Commodore 64 graphics.

Noted Commodore author

John Heilborn explains

how to program sprites,

multicolored screens, ani

mation, custom characters,

and more. Beginners will

like the step-by-step in

structions and clear ex

ample programs. Advanced

programmers can build up

their tool kit with the character editors, sprite editors, screen

design program, and other useful utilities.

218 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

SI 2.95
ISBN 0-942386-29-9

VIC Games For Kids

Contains 30 games written

just for kids (although adults

will enjoy them too). This

book is an inexpensive

source of educational soft

ware for children. The

games are designed to

teach math, geography,

history, and other topics.

Children learn while they're

having fun. They will return

to these games again and

again.

240 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-35-3

COMPUTE!1*

SECOND
OK

COMPUTE! s Second

Book of

Commodore 64

Continues in the tradition

of the best-selling First

Book of Commodore 64 in

presenting quality pro

grams and articles, many

revised or never before

published. There's some

thing for almost any 64

user: arcade and text ad

venture games, an impres

sive word processor, a

program which adds 41

new BASIC commands, an

electronic spreadsheet, sound and graphics tutorials, and

information on saving, copying, and retrieving files.

288 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-44-2

1 kl'3 First Book of

—COMMODORE"- COMPUTE'S First
Book Of

Commodore 64

An excellent resource for

users of the 64, with some

thing for everyone: BASIC

programming techniques,

a memory map, a machine

language monitor, and

information about writing

games and using peripher

als. Many ready-to-type-in

programs and games.

264 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95

ISBN 0-942386-20-5

COMPUTE! Books 

COMPUTE!'s Reference 
Guide To 
Commodore 64 
Graphics 

A complete tutonal on 
Commodore 64 graphics. 
Nmed Commodore author 
John Heilborn explains 
how to program spmes, 
multicolored screens, anl
marion, custom characrers. 
and more. Beginners will 
like the step-by-step in
structions and clear ex-
ample programs. Advanced 
programmers can build up 

their tool kit w ith the character editors, spme editors, screen 
design program, and mher useful utilities. 
218 pages, paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
512.95 
ISBN 0-942386-29-9 

COMPUTE!'s Second 
Book of 
Commodore 64 

Continues in the tradition 
of the best-seiling Flfs[ 
Book of Commodore 64 In 
presenting quailly pro
grams and articles, many 
revised or never before 
published. There's some
thing for almost any 64 
user: arcade and text ad
venture games, an Impres
sive word processor, a 
program which adds 4 I 
new BASIC commands, an 

electronic spreadsheet. sound and graphics tutoria ls, and 
Information on saving, copying, and retrieVing files. 

288 pages, paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
Sl2.95 
ISBN 0-942386-44-2 

240 pages, paperback. 

VIC Games For Kids 

Contains 30 games written 
Just for kids lalthough adults 
Will enJOY Ulem tool. ThiS 
book is an Inexpensive 
source of educational soft
ware for children. The 
games are designed to 
teach math, geography, 
hlstOlY, and mher tOP'CS, 
Children learn while they're 
haVing fun. They Will return 
to these games again and 
again. 

Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
512 .95 
ISBN 0-942386-35-3 

COM'JID, fbi Book d 
COMMODORE 

64 
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264 pages, paperback. 

COMPUTE!'s First 
Book Of 
Commodore 64 

An excellent resource for 
users of the 64, With some
thing for eve!}'one: BASIC 
programming techniques, 
a memo!}, map, a machine 
language monitor, and 
Information about wming 
games and uSing peripher
als. Many ready- to-Iype-in 
programs and games. 

Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
512.95 
ISBN 0-942386-20·5 



COMPUTE! s First

Book Of

Commodore 64 Games

Packed full of games;

"Snake Escape," "Oil Ty

coon," "Laser Gunner,"

"Zuider Zee," and many

more. Machine language

games requiring fast hands

and a good eye, as well as

strategy games which will

exercise your mind. Intro

ductory chapters and an

notated listings provide

ideas and techniques for

writing games. An excellent

introduction for 64 owners who want to begin writing games.

217 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

SI 2.95
ISBN 0-942386-34-5
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COMPUTE Is First

Book Of Tl Games

Although this book is

packed with ready-to-type-

in games (29 in all), it is

more thanjust a book of

games. It is designed to

teach game programming

techniques. Introductory

chapters explain the special

features of the TI-99/4 and

99/4A, giving advice on

coding techniques. Most

games include an explana

tion of how the program

works. Contains mazes,

chase games, old favorites, thinking games, creative chal
lenges, and more.

211 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95

ISBN 0-942386-17-5

VIC
2

CCfrfUTHi Second SooHolVC

AcpfcatKru. utlflet gcmei

cud c*ti« det*J Hormatton
taf users c< the V»C-2O'

fwno cctrpjlot

COMPUTE is Second

Book Of VIC

This isjust the book to

follow the best-selling First

Book of VIC: clear explana

tions of programming

techniques, an extensive

memory map, a mini word

processor, a system for

creating sound effects, a

custom character maker, a

machine language assem

bler, and "Gumba!!."an

extraordinary all-machine-

fanguage game.

274 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-16-7

COMPUTE Is First

Book Of 64 Sound

And Graphics

Clear explanations of the

64's sound and graphics

capabilities. Includes many

tutorials and example pro

grams: "MusicMaster," a

complete music synthe

sizer; "High-Resolution

Sketchpad, "an all-

machine-language pro

gram for making computer

art; and "Ultrafont Character

Editor," one of the best

character editors available.

The appendices feature

useful reference charts and conversion tables.

275 pages, paperback.

Spiral bound for easy access to programs.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-21-3

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc.^
One of the ABC Publishing Companies

Post Office Box 5406, Greensboro, North Carolina 27403

COMPUTE!'s First 
Book Of 
Commodore 64 Games 
Packed full of games: 
"Snake Escape," "Oil Ty
coon," "L3ser Gunner," 
"Zuider Zee, " and many 
more. Machine language 
games requiring fast hands 
and a good eye, as well as 
strategy games w hich wi ll 
exercise your mind. Intro
ductory chapters and an-
notated listings provide 
ideas and techniques for 
w riting games. An excellent 

in troduction for 64 owners who want to begin writing games. 

2 17 pages, paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
$12.95 
ISBN 0-942386-34-5 
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274 pages, paperback. 

COMPUTE!'s Second 
Book Of V IC 

This is just the book to 
follow the best-sell ing First 
Book of VIC: clear explana
tions of programming 
techniques, an extensive 
memory map, a mini word 
processor, a system for 
creating sound effects, a 
custom character maker, a 
machine language assem
bler, and "Gum ball, " an 
extraordinary all-machine
language game. 

Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 

$12.95 
ISBN 0-942386- 11>-7 

COMPUTErs First 
Book Of TI Games 
Although this book is 
packed w ith ready-to-type
in games (29 in all), it is 
more than just a book of 
games, It is designed to 
teach game programming 
techniques. Introductory 
chapters explain the special 
features of the TI-99/4 and 
99/4A, giving advice on 
coding techniques. Most 
games include an explana-
tion of how the program 
works. Contains mazes, 

chase games, o ld favorites, thinking games, creative chal
lenges, and more. 

2 1 I pages, paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
$12.95 
ISBN 0·942386-17-5 

COMPUTEI' FIRST BOOK OF 
-COMMODORE_ 

64 
SOUND 

AND 
CRAPHICS 

'.;" '.J'" ;""~".", '''-.'<,TTf".tY<l 
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COMPUTEI's First 
Book Of 64 Sound 
And Graphics 

Clear explanations of the 
64's sound and graphics 
capabilities. Includes many 
tutorials and example pro
grams: "MusicMaster," a 
complete music synthe
sizer; " High-Resolution 
Sketchpad," an all
machine-language pro
gram for making computer 
art; and " Ultrafont Character 
Editor," one of the best 
character editors available. 
The appendices feature 

useful reference charts and conversion tables. 

275 pages, paperback. 
Spiral bound for easy access to programs. 
S12.95 
ISBN 0·942386·21 ·3 

22~~YJ!tEublications/lnc.e 
Post Office Box 5406, Greensboro. North Carolina 27403 



MailPro Elizabeth Deai

MailPro, by Pro-Line Software

Ltd., is a general filing system

for Commodore computers. Ver

sions are available for PETs with

4.0 BASIC as well as the Com

modore 64. The Commodore 64

version is reviewed here. I be

lieve that other versions have

comparable features.

MailPro works well with

WordPro, Pro-Line's word proc

essor, and may well be compat

ible with others, since it outputs

normal sequential files.

MailPro on the Commodore

64 uses one 1541 drive and just

about any kind of printer. It is

up to you to describe the config

uration.

A General Data Manager

MailPro is designed to handle

mailing lists, but can just as easily

handle any kind of information

you need to store: catalogs of

records or books, bibliographies,

student records, or any kind of

business files.

The manual is complete. It

takes the user from the beginning

of setting it all up, through all its

variations, to the results. It is

both tutorial and descriptive.

The only thing I miss in the book

is an index of all available keys

and functions: A summary

would be nice to have. But a list

of contents is clearly shown up

front, so finding information is

not difficult.

The best illustrations are at

the end of the book, where a

complete example is thoroughly

worked out. If anything is un-

66 COMPUTE! June1984

clear in the manual, it becomes

easily understood when you go

through that example.

MailPro is a pleasure to use.

The screen prompts are well

done, and it is difficult to botch a

job—the computer helps you

while you're creating and re

trieving files. Setting up the origi

nal file is easy; just specify what

sort of information will be stored:

alphabetic, numeric, yes-no

type, sorted, not sorted, etc. The

maximum length of each variable

is specified next, and so on; you

design the screen as you go

along. The screen can scroll side

ways if any field is larger than 40

columns.

Simple Data Entry

Entering the information is

simple, too. Cursor keys act as

they normally do on the Com

modore computers, with some

elaborations. For example, you

can jump from field to field easily

by using the cursor keys. You

can edit the information, and

easily abort any function.

Mailpro permits manual

entry. It also works with existing

files, and allows the user to com

bine the two processes to manu

ally fill in missing information

during file entry. It's a well-

thought-out, flexible system.

In addition, MailPro can

process an existing WordPro se

quential file. This worked very

well in my PET-64 system. Mail

Pro just gobbled up the whole

WordPro file in no time, filling in

the variables I defined. The com

puter did all the tedious work a

million times faster than I could

have.

Enter CompuServe's

Electronic Mali

and shop at your

convenience in these

exciting departments.
The Micro Mart

The Department Stores

The Travel Agent

The Book Bazaar

The Record Emporium

The Photo Booth

The Software Shop

The Financial Market

The Magazine Kiosk

The Gardening Shed

The Newsstand

A sample of the
companies participating

in CompuServe's

Electronic Mall "includes:
Amdek

American Airlines

American Express

AST Research

Bantam

CBS Publishing

CDEX

Colonial Perm

Commodore

Computer World

Digital Equipment

dilithium Press

800 Software

Heath

Hertz

E.R Hutton

Inmac

Innovative Software

Magazine Supply House

Manufacturer's Hanover Trust

McGraw-Hill

Metropolitan life

Microsoft

Miracle Computing

Misco

Newsnet

Official Airline Guide

Pan American Electronics

Peachtree Software

Practical Peripherals
Program Store

Professional Color Labs

RCA Record Clubs

Record World

Sears

Select Information Exchange

Sim Computer Products

Software Advisor

Stark Brothers
Supersoft

MaxUle

Vanguard

VisiCorp

Ziff-Davis

Merchants and manufacturers who want to
participate in the Electronic Mall" may contact:

Stephen A. Swanson, L.M. Berry & Co

P.O. Box 6000, Dayton. OH 45401.
(513)296-2015.

REVIEWS 

MailPro Elizabeth Dea l 

MnilPro, by Pro-Line Software 
Ltd., is a genera l filing system 
fo r Commodore computers. Ver
sions a re available for PETs with 
4.0 BASIC as well as the Com
modore 64. The Commodore 64 
version is reviewed here. I be
lieve that other versions have 
comparable fea tures . 

MnilPro works well with 
WordPro, Pro-Line's word proc
essor, and may well be compat
ible with others, since it outputs 
normal sequential fil es. 

MnilPro on the Commodore 
64 uses one 1541 dri ve and just 
about any kind of printer. It is 
up to you to describe the config
uration . 

A General Data Manager 
MnilPro is designed to handle 
mailing lists, but can just as easily 
handle any kind of information 
yo u need to store: ca talogs of 
records or books, bibliographies, 
s tudent records, or any kind of 
business fil es . 

The manual is complete. It 
takes the user fro m the beginning 
of setting it all up, through all its 
va ria tions, to the results. It is 
both tutorial and descriptive. 
The only thing I miss in the book 
is an index of all available keys 
and functi ons: A summary 
would be nice to have. But a li st 
of contents is clea rly shown up 
front, so finding in fo rmation is 
not di fficult. 

The best illustra ti ons a re a t 
the end of the book, where a 
complete example is thoroughly 
worked out. If anything is un-
66 COMPUTE! June 1Q84 

clear in the manual, it becomes 
easily understood when you go 
through tha t example. 

MnilPro is a pleasure to use. 
The screen prompts a re well 
done, and it is difficul t to botch a 
job-the computer helps you 
while you' re crea ting and re
trieving fil es. Setting up the o rigi
na l fil e is easy; just speci fy what 
sort of informa tion will be stored : 
alphabetic, numeri c, yes-no 
type, sorted, not sorted , etc. The 
maximum length of each variable 
is specified next, and so on; you 
design the screen as you go 
along. The screen can scroll side
ways if any fie ld is la rger than 40 
columns. 

Simple Data Entry 
Entering the information is 
simple, too. Cursor keys act as 
they normally do on the Com
modore computers, with some 
elaborations. For example, you 
can jump from field to fi eld easily 
by using the cursor keys. You 
can edit the information, and 
easily abort any function . 

Mnilpro permits manual 
entry. It also wo rks with existing 
files, and allows the user to com
bine the two processes to manu
a lly fi ll in missing in fo rmation 
during file entry . It's a well
thought-out, fl ex ible system. 

In addition, MnilPro can 
process an ex isting WordPro se
quentia l file. This worked very 
weU in my PET-64 system. Mail
Pro just gobbled up the whole 
Word Pro file in no time, filling in 
the va riables [ defin ed . The com
puter did aU the tedious work a 
million times faster than I could 
have. 

Enter CompuServe's 
Electronic MaIl N 

and shop at your 
convenience in these 
exciting departments. 
The Micro Mart 
The Department Siores 
The Travel Agent 
The Book Bazaar 
The Record Emporium 
The Pholo Booth 
The Software Shop 
The Financial Markel 
The Magazine Kiosk 
The Gardening Shed 
The Newsstand 

A sample of the 
companies participating 
in CompuServe's 
Electronic Mall "includes: 
Amdek 
American Airlines 
American Express 
AST Research 
BanJam 
CBS Publishing 
CDEX 
Colonial Penn 
Commodore 
Computer World 
Digital Equipmenl 
dilithium Press 
800 Sofl\vare 
Heath 
Hertz 
E.F. Hullon 
Inmac 
Innovalive Sofl\vare 
Magazine Supply House 
Manufacturer's Hanover Trusl 
McGraw-Hili 
Metropolitan Ufe 
Microsoft 
Miracle Computing 
Misco 
Newsnel 
Official Airline Guide 
Pan American Electronics 
Peachtree Sofl\vare 
Practical Peripherals 
Program Siore 
Professional Color Labs 
RCA Record Clubs 
Record World 
Sears 
Selecllnfomnalion Exchange 
Sim Compuler Products 
Sofl\vare Adviser 
Stark Brolhers 
Supersoft 
MaxUle 
Vanguard 
VlSiCorp 
Ziff·Davis 
Merchants and manufacturers who want to 
partidpate in the Electronic MaU~ may contact: 
Stephen A. Swanson. LM. Berry & Co., 
P.O. Box 6000, Dayton, OH 45401. 
(513) 296-2015. 
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%Tffi)%AR2000,THEWORLD
„ MayCatch UpWith TheWay
CompuServes New Electronic Mall

Letsyou Shop Today.
Introducing the

first computer shopping
service that brings you

convenience, savings

and enjoyment

Here's your chance to expand the

practical uses ofyour personal computer.

Sign up for CompuServe and shop in

our new Electronic MalL It's easy to use. It

tells you more about the products you're

buying. It lets you order faster. And it's

totally unique

CompuServe's new Electronic Mall"

offers you all these shopping

innovations.

- Ifs enormous! So it gives you in-depth

information on thousands of goods and

services, and lets you buy even hard-to-find

merchandise - Its unique "Feedback" serv

ice lets you ask the merchants themselves

specific questions. - It's incredibly efficient in

ordering the products and services you want

- Its special discount opportunities make it

economical, purchase after purchase. - And

its name-brand merchants assure you of

top-quality merchandise.

Make the CompuServe Electronic

Mall 15 -Minn te Comparison Test.

Wliatyou can do in 15minutes shopping

the Electronic Mali way.

• Call up on your computer screen full

descriptions of the latest in computer

printers, for instance.

• Pick one and enter the order command.

• Check complete descriptions of places to

stay on your next vacation.

• Pick several and request travel brochures.

• Access a department store cataiog and

pick out a wine rack, tools, toys... any

thing!

• Placeyour order.

Whatyou can do in 15 minutes shopping

the old way.

• Round up the familyand get in the car.

The Electronic Mall, a valuable

addition to the vast world of

CompuServe.

CompuServe's Consumer Information

Service bringsyou shopping information,

entertainment, personal communications

and more.

You can access CompuServe with al

most any computer and modem, terminal

or communicating word processor.

To receive your illustrated guide to

CompuServe and learn how to subscribe,

call or contact...

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service

P.O. Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
in Ohio call 614-157-0802

The Electronic Mail' is a coooeratiw venture between ComDiiScrve Inc.. and LM. Berrv& Comoanv. AnHifl Block Comnann

Introducing the 
first computer shopping 
service that brings you 
convenience, savings 
and enjoyment 

Here's your chance to expand the 
practical uses of your personal computer. 

Sign up for CompuServe and shop in 
our new Electronic Mall It's easy to use. It 
tells you more about the products you're 
buying. It lets you order faster. And it's 
totally unique. 

Compu5elVe's new Electronic Mall" 
offtts you all these shopping 
innovations. 
- Irs enormous! So it gives you in-depth 
information on thousands of goods and 
services and lets you buy even hard·ta-find 
merchandise. -Its unique "Feedback" serv· 
ice lets you ask the merchants themselves 
specific questions - It's incredibly efficient in 
ordering the products and services you want 

- Its special discount opportunities make it 
economical purchase after purchase. - And 
its name-brand merchants assure you of 
top-quality merchandise. 

Make the CompuServe Electronic 
MaIl 15·Mlnute Comparison Test. 

Whotyou cando in 15minutes shopping 
the Elec/ronic Mall way. 
- Call up onyour computer screen fu ll 

descriptions of the latest in computer 
printe~ for instance. 

• Pick one and enter the order command. 
• Oleck complete descriptions of places to 

stay on your next vacation 
• Pick several and request travel brochures. 
• Accessa departmentstore cataJogand 

pick out a wine rack. toots. toys ... any 
thing! 

• Place your order. 
What you can do in 15minutes shopping 
the old way. 
• Round up the family and get in the car. 

The Electronic Mall, a valuable 
addition to the vast world of 
Compu5elVe. 

CompuServe's Consumer Information 
Service brings you shopping information, 
entertainment personal communications 
and more. 

You can access CompuServe with a1. 
most any com puler and modenn, terminal 
or communicating word processor. 

To receive your illustrated guide to 
CompuServe and leam how to subscribe, 
call or contact... 

CompuServe 
Consumer Inlormatlon Service 
PO Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Cenlre Blvd 
Columbus. OH 43220 

800·848·8199 
In Ohio eaIl6'4..457.()802 



UNDIERWVRIE
Software that's priced UNDER the competitions'

COMMODORE 64 & ATARI

COMPUTER CLASSICS

Just lot You I

EPYX

Temple of Apshai (D&C) $26
Gateway to Apshai (CT) $26

PltStop (CT) $26
Sroderbund Choplifter (CT) $29

Broderbund Lode Runner (D) $26

Infocom Zork I. II. IN (D) oa. $26

Infocom Witness (D) $33
Infocom PlonstFall (D) $33

PARKER

Parker G Bert (CT) $37

Parker Star Wars (CT) $37
Porker James Bond (CT) S37

Parker Gyruss (CT) $37

Parker Popeye (CT) $37
Parker Frogger (CT) $37

SYNAPSE

Synapse Blue Max (D&C) $22
Synapse Fort Apocalypse (D&C) $22

Synapse Zeppelin (D&C) $22
Sego Star Trek (CT) $25
Sega Congo Bongo (CT) $25

Sega Buck Rogers (CT) $25
Screenplay DunZhm (D) $29

SubLogic Pinbali (D&C) $22
SubLogic Flight Simulator $37

SPINNAKER

AH Color Caves (CT) ages 3-6 $25

Alphabet Zoo (CT) ages 3-8 $22

Delta Music (CT) $25

Delta Drawing (CT) $25

Face Maker (CT) ages 3-8 $22

Kids On Keys (CT) ages 3-9 $22

KinderComp (CT) ages 3-8 $19
Bubble Burst (CT) oges 4-8 $25
Grandma's House (D) ages 4-8 $22

Story Machine (CT) oges 5-9 $25

Ranch West (CT) ages 5-10 $25

fraction Fever (CT) ages 7-12 $22

JukeBox (CT) ages 8-adult S25

Aegean Voyage (CT) ages 8-adult $25

Up For Grabs (CT) ages 8-adult $25

Adventure Create (CT) ages 12 & up $25

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER (DISK ONLY)

Learn About Sounds (grades K-3) $39

Words in Reading I (grades 1-3) $39

Words in Reading II (grades 1-3) $39

Reading Comprehension I (grades 1-4) $37

Reading Comprehension I! (grades 3-7) $37

Reading Comprehension 111 (grades 6-8) $37

Vocabulary Word Builder (grades 2-8) $29

Grammer Word Skill (grades 2-8) $29

US. Geography Facts (grades 2-8) $29

World Geography (grades 2-8) $29

Spanish Vocabulary (grades 2-8) $29

Spinnaker Aerobics (D) $33

CodeWriter Dialog (D) $45

CodeWriter F_LF Easy Language Form (D) $45

Continental Home Accountant (D)

Continental Tax Advantage (D) ...

Continental FCM First Class Mail ...

$47

$33

S29

COM 64 EXCLUSIVES!

Cardco Write Now! (D) $39

Timeworks Word Writer (D) $39

On-Llne HomeWord (D) $39
Creative Joe's Writer (D) $42
Blue Sky Script 64 & Spell (D) $69

WordPro 3 Plus SpellRight (D) $69

HesWare Multiplan (D) $75
MSI Piacticalc (D&C) $35
MSI Programmable Spreadsheet (D) $55

CreaTive Jack's Calc (D) $42
Handic Calc Result Advanced (D) $75

Creative Red's Filer (D) $42
TimeWorks Data Manager (D&C) $19
TimeWorks Data Manager II (D&C) $39
CodeWriter Home Rlewriter (D) $55
MSI Practice (D) $39

HesWare Hesmon 64 (CT) $26
HesWare 64 Forth (CT) $45
Acess Sprltemaster (D&C) $23
TimeWorks Programming Kit I. II, III (D&C) ea. $19
Blue Sky Last One (D) $79
Blue Sky 80 Column (D) $29
Blue Sky Graphic Designer (D) $29
Blue Sky Super Copy (D) $29
HesWare Graphics Basic (CT) $39
HesWare HES CAT (D) $19
HesWare HES FONT (CT) $16
HesWare HES KIT (CT) $39

Just for You!

Acess Beach Head (D&C) $23
Creative Crisis Mountain (CT) $25
Synapse Sentinel (D&C) $22
Synapse ZAXXON (D&C) $28

ScreenPlay Pogo Joe (D&C) $19
Screenplay Asylum (D&C) $23
ScreenPlay K Uston Blackjack (D) $57

VIC 20 HITS
MSI Practicalc (D) $32
MSI Practical (T) $29
HesWare Hesmon (CT) $26

KinderComp (CT) $23

Story Machine (CT) 123
Face Maker (CT) $23
HesWare Jurtte Graphics (CT) $26

Creative Choplifter (CT) $19
Epyx Temple ot Apshai (C) $24
Sega Star Trek (CT) $25

CHALKBOARD POWERPAD $79

(C64 & Atari)

KOALAPAD ATARI C64 $75

PRINTERS
STAR GEMINI 10X $287

AlPHA COM 81 $179
Cable with Alpha Com FREE

Okidata 82A $389

Okidata 83A $589

The Boss $14

Bat Stick $19

Red Rail $21

Numeric Keypad C64 $37

Graphic Printer Interface $88

Economy Printer Interface S69

Commodore 64 5 Slot $49

Cassette Interface $29

12629 N. Tatum Blvd.

Suite 138

Phoenix, AZ 85032

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-431-8697

For Customer Service Call: 602-957-3619

ORDERING* TERMS: Send cashier check, money order, personal/company checks allow 3 weeks bank clearance VISA/

MasterCard accepted, Provide phone number with order. SHIPPING: add $4.00 for first three pieces, add S1.00 each

additional piece. Hardware odd S10.00. Returns must have authorization number (ca I 602-957-3619 tor authorization

number). All returned merchandise subject to restocking fee and must come with all original packaging. No returns

allowed after 30 days from shipping date. Pnces are for cash, VISA and MasterCard odd 3% Prices subject to change

without notice. All products subject to availability trom manufacturers and/or suppliers All prices in U.S. dollars.

Excellent Search

Features

Retrieving information by a

selected name, number, or cate

gory is easy and fast. Retrieval

can be keyed to one or more

variables at a time, and ranges

can be set up. You may ask for

information that falls within or

outside a certain range of values

(who hasn't paid my bills? who

owes between $50 and $100?).

Changing information also

is easy. You can add records at

any time, of course, and change

the information in existing

records.

For straightforward data

retrieval, use the screen. If you

ask for JONES, all the records

(one at a time) containing JONES

are displayed. You can ask to go

forward or backward in the file,

of course.

Fancier retrieval involving

complex search criteria can be

performed on the printer (or

disk). Here you define the output

format. It can be a simple list, or

it can be a fairly complex report

with headings, paging, and extra

text.

A Report Generator

The versatility of the system

really shows up in the report

generator. Instructions for pro

ducing reports take up about

half of the entire manual.

MailPro writes relative files.

The total record length can be

254 bytes; the total number of

records on one 1541/4040 floppy

is over four thousand. A batch

of 127 records can be entered at

one time, and the information is

sorted during entry. It's a com

plex system of sorting, and an

elegant one, with unlimited key

fields. The manual warns that

the original sort can take quite

awhile, but I haven't run into

any serious time delays yet.

Several files are set up, in

cluding descriptive files of each

field, field sort information, and,

of course, the data you enter. In

addition, there are output de-

l JNI)I:I ~"~\I ~I: 
Software that's priced UNDER the competitions' 

COMMODORE 64 & ATARI 
COMPUTER CLASSICS 

,PYX 
Temple at Poo5ho! (D&C) . 
Gotev.oy 10 Apshol (Cl) . 

Just lor You! 

PlI$fop (el) ...... ....... . ............ .. 

... $26 
$26 

.. $26 
..... $29 Broderbund OlopIffter (el). 

Broderbund Lode Runner (D) .. 
Infocom Zork J. II. III (D) .. 
Infocom Witness (D) .. 
Infocorn PIonelFoIl (D) . . . 
PARKER 
Pcrl<er Q Bert (Cl) . 
A:lrker Star INcrs (CI) .. 
Porker ..bmes Bond (el) .. 
Parleer Gyruss (CT) . 
Polker Popeye (CI) . 
Porl<ef Frogger (CT) . 
SYNAPSE 

......... $26 
. .. . eo. $26 

.. $33 
. $33 

..... $37 
.... $37 

........ 537 
... $37 

. $37 
..... $37 

9ynopse Blue M:Jx (D&C) . . $22 
~pse fori AjXlCOtypse (D&C). . . $22 
5Ynapse Zeppelin (D&C). ... . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. $22 
5ega Star Tre!< (Cl) . . . . ... $25 
Saga Congo Bongo (el)... . . $25 
Saga Buck Rogers (el)... . ....... $25 
Screenplay C,.mZhln (0) . . .. ..... ... . .. . ..... $29 
Sublogic Pinball (D&C) . .... . . • •••. . . ..... $22 
SubLogic Righi Simulator. . . .... $37 

SPINNAKER 
AN ColOI' Coves (Cl) ages 3-6 $25 
Alphabet Zoo (GI) ages 3-8 .. . $22 
Della MJsic (CI) .. . . ... $25 
Della Drawing (Cn . .... .. .. . . .. .. . ••.. . .... $25 
Foee tv10ker (Cn ages 3-8..... . $22 
KIds 01 Keys (CI) ages 3-9 . . .. . $22 
KindefComp(CI) oges3-8 .... $19 
Bubble BlIfst (CI) ages 4-8 . . ... $25 
Gfandmcfs House (D) ages 4-8 .. . .... $22 
SIOfY /"v1achlne (Cn oges 5-9 . . ...... $25 
Ranch Wesl (Cl) oges 5-10 .. . . .. .............. $25 
Fraclion Fever (Cl) ages 7-12 . . $22 
JJkeBox (CI) ages ~uJt . . ..... $25 
Aegean Voyage (Cl) ages 8-odull .. . . . .... $25 
loP For Grabs (Cl) ages ~ult .. $25 
Advenlure Creole (CI) ages 12 & up ........... $25 
AMERICAN EOUCATIONAL COMPUTER (DISK ONlY) 
Learn Aboul Sounds (grades K-3). $39 
WOlds In Reading I (grodes 1-3) ............... . $39 
Words In Reading II (grades 1-3).. . . .. . .... $39 
Reading Comprehension I (grades 1-4) . . $37 
Reading Comprehension II (grades 3-7). . ..... $37 
Reading Comprehension III (grades b-S) ........ $37 
Vocobulory WOld Builder (grades 2-8) ....... . $29 
Gfammet" WOld Skill (grades 2-8) •...• $29 
u.s. Geographv Foets (grades 2-8) .............. $29 
'NOfId Geographv (grodas 2-8) ....... ... . ....... $29 
Spanish Vocabulary (grades 2-8) . . ..•. $29 

1 :!.j !IIV ~~ I (.,·S U.m'1 
SplnookElJ Aerobics (D) . . ...... $33 
CodeWriter Dialog (D) ...... ..... ............... $45 
CodeWritElJ ELF Easy Language FoI"m (D) ......... $45 

1;=·;;· ):Ol:I :Q:["4 
Continental Home Accountant (D) 
Continental lax .Advantoge (D) . 
Continental FCM FiISI Closs Moil . 

COM 64 EXCLUSIVES! 

.... $47 
.... $33 

...... $29 

Cordco Write f\.bwl (D). . . .. $39 
nmev,.a'.(s INOfd lNritef (D). . . .. ....... $39 
O"I-Une HomelNOfd (D) . . . .. . $39 
Creotlve .be's Writer (D) . . ............ $42 

ti ~ f'·' t$i : 13 3 ~-j 
Hes'Nore ~Itlplan (D) .. ..... . 
MSI Procticale l D&C) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
M$I Programmable ~eodsheet (D) .. 
Creative Jock's Cole (D) . 

...... $75 
. . . . $35 
.... $55 
... $42 

Handic Cole Result Ad\.onced (D) 

Ittjt·, :t}i}1 
Oeolive Fred's Fiief (D) . 
TImeWorl<s Dolo II.1or.ogef (D&C) 
TIme'Norks DolO II.1onager II (D&C) . . 
CodeWriter Home Ale'Nliter (D). . 
MSI ProctiRle (D) . 

"JUHin§}3>.J:'''''lul!fi 

· $75 

. .... $42 
· $19 

.. $39 
· $55 

. .. $39 

Hes'Nore Hesmon 64 (CI) ..... . . $26 
HesWOre 64 Forth (CI) . . ... . $45 
.Acess ~Iemaster (D&C) ... ..... . .... $23 
TimeWOrks Prograrrvnlng Ki l I. IL III (D&C) ..... ea . $19 
Blue Sky lost One (D). . . .... $79 
Blue Sky 80 Column (O}.. .. . . . . .... $29 
Blue Sky Graphic DeSigner (D)... . ... $29 
Blue Sky SUper Copy (D) . . $29 
HesWOre Graphics Basic (Cn. . . . ........ $39 
HesWOre HES CAl (D). . . ...... $19 
Hes'Nore HES FONT (CI) . . ..... $16 
Hes'Nofe HES KIT (Ct) .... . $39 

Imm!J 
.Acess Beach Head (D&C). . . 
Oeative CrisiS JV10unlain (Cl) ... 
Synapse Sentinel (D&C).. . 
Synapse ZAXXON (D&C) . 
ScreenPlay Poga..be (D&C) .. 
ScreenPlay Asylum (D&C). . 
ScreenPlay K. Uston BIOckJOCk (D) 

VIC 20 HITS 
MSI Procticole (D) ... 
MSI Practicok: (T) .. 
HesWclIe Hesmon (CT) 
KinderComp (CI) . . .. . 
StOfY MaChine (Cl) . 

Just lo r You ! 
.. .. . . $23 

.. $25 
.. . .. ... $22 

.. ....... $28 
.. $19 
.. $23 

..... $51 

· $32 
.. ....... $29 

... $26 

.. $23 
..... 123 

.. $23 
..... $26 

............ $19 
.. . $24 

Face /vIoker (Cl) . . ........ •... 
HesVlore J urtle Gfaphics (CT) 
Creative ChopIifter (Cl) . .. . 
Epyx lemple o f Apshai (C) .. 
Sago Star Trek (CI) ... 

[§l 'lJ ~ : net) 4' :1(3' 
CHAl.K80ARO PC:M-1:RPAD ••. 
(C6tI & Atarl ) 
KOALAPAD AlAR! C64 .•. 

PRINTERS 

..... ... .. . $25 

....... $79 

... $75 

5IARGfMINI10X ........... . .... . _ .......... $287 
AlPHACQrvl81...... .. . .....•........... $179 
Coble with Alpha Com ... .. . ..... FREE 
Okldata 82A ............ . ... $389 
(lkldala 83A ••....•...• . $589 

The Boss . . . $14 
Bal Stick. . ....... .. .. .... . . . . . . . $19 
/(ad Roll.. . .. ... ....... $21 

[!M·lt:If(·'.3,*m·ie,a;-j 
Numeric Keypod C64 •. .. ......•...•..• ....... $37 
Gfophic Printer Interloce ....... .... . . ...... $88 
Economv Ainter h terloce. ... . ................ $69 
Cornmodexe 64 5 SIal ... . ..... $49 
Cossene hterloce . . .. . .............. .... $29 

12629 N. Ta lum Blvd. 
Suite 138 

Phoenix, Al 85032 

Blue SkV Script 64 & Spell (D). . .. $69 
INOfdPra 3 Plus SpeilRight (D) .................. $69 CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-431-8697 

For Customer Service Call: 602-957-3619 
ORDERING & TERMS: Send cashier check. money ader. personal/company checks allOw 3 weeks bOnk clearance VISA! 
MasterCard accepted. Provide phone nurnbef with order. SHIPPING: add 54.00 lex first three pieces. odd 51.00 each 
additional piece. Hordwore add 510-00 Returns must hove authoriza tion number (ca'I 602-957-3619 for authorization 
numbef). All returned merChandise su~tta restocking lee and must come Vo'ilh all original jX)Ckaging. No retums 
allc7.Yed otter 30 days from shpPing dote. PrIces are lor cash, VISA and Mosl9lCord odd 3%. Prices subjectla change 
....-Ilhoul notice. All products su~lla availability lrom manvfoctu"ers and/a suppliers. All prices In U.s. dollars. 

Excellent Search 
Features 
Retrieving information by a 
selected name, number, or ca te
gory is easy and fa st. Retrieva l 
can be keyed to one or more 
variables at a time, and ranges 
can be set up. You may ask for 
in fo rmation that falls within or 
ou tside a certain range of va lues 
(who hasn' t pajd my bills? w ho 
owes between $50 and $100?) . 

Changing information also 
is easy . You can add records at 
any time, of course, and change 
the information in existing 
records. 

For straightforward data 
retrieva l, use the screen. If you 
ask for JONES, all the records 
(one at a time) containing JONES 
are displayed . You can ask to go 
forwa rd or backward in the fil e, 
of cour se . 

Fa ncier re trieva l involving 
complex sea rch criteria can be 
perfo rmed on the printer (or 
djsk). Here you define the output 
format. It can be a simple list, or 
it can be a fa irly complex report 
with headings, paging, and ex tra 
text. 

A Report Generator 
The versatility of the system 
really shows up in the report 
gene ra tor. Ins tructions for pro
ducing reports take up about 
half of the entire manual. 

MnilPro writes rela tive fil es . 
The total record length can be 
254 by tes; the total number of 
records on one 154114040 floppy 
is ove r four thousand . A ba tch 
of 127 records can be ente red at 
one time, and the information is 
sorted during entry. It's a com
plex system of sorting, and an 
elega nt one, with unhmited key 
fie lds. The manua'J wa rns tha t 
the original sort can take quite 
aw hile, but I haven' t run into 
any se rious time delays ye t. 

Several fil es are set up, in
cluding descriptive files of each 
field, field sort information, and , 
of course, the data you enter. In 
addition, there are output de-



scriptor files, which allow the

user to define and redefine up to

ten different output formats

(printer or sequential disk files).

The output format files are of the

USR type, but they are created as

normal files, so that the disk

VALIDATE (COLLECT in BASIC

4.0) does not erase them.

File Conversion

The relative files can be read by

MailPro, but the program can '

output sequential versions of

those files. They can contain all

of the original information (in

sorted order on the variable of

your choice) or any selected por

tions of it—perhaps only addres

ses of people who live in a certain

zip code area. Those files can

then be easily read from another

program such as WordPro or a

BASIC program of your own

making.

MnilPro's main options in

clude looking at the disk direc

tory of existing files, creating

new files, editing field names,

adding records, recalling them,

entering new records (manual

or merging), and printer or disk

output.

The editor options include

use of the cursor keys and func

tion keys.

To create a new file, these

options are available: specifying

number of fields, their sizes (max

imum 99 characters per field),

and type (alphabetic, numeric,

yes/no, sorted/unsorted, etc.).

File Management

To manage an existing file, you

can display and print a record,

change the information, delete a

record, and add records, in a

variety of ways.

To specify how a final report

is to look, you can ask for a simple

listing of everything on a file

(such as mailing labels) or you

can ask for output of records

that match specific criteria. The

formatting features include right

and left justification, aligned

decimal output, compressed out

put (no spaces), page headings,

page numbering, overall mar

gins, sequencing, and tabbing.

Print formats can be stored for

later use, and up to ten can be

defined. They can be redefined

at any time. The existing screen

image can be dumped to a printer

at any time.

Overall, MailPro is fairly

easy to set up, use, and maintain.

It permits easy report generation.

It is flexible for use with any

kind of data. The sequential files

written by Mailpro can be read

into WordPro or used as stand
alone files for other systems.

The disk management is excel

lent, errors are trapped, and the

files can be copied or duplicated

by normal procedures. The whole

system is solidly built. If you

need a versatile data manager,

this one is worth looking into.

Pro-Line Software Lid.

755 The Queenszvay East, Unit 8

Mississauya, Ontario L4Y 4C5

(416)273-6350

$50
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scripto r fil es, which a ll ow the 
use r to d efine and rede fine up to 
ten differe nt ou tput fo rmats 
(p rinte r o r seq uentia l dis k fi les). 
The outpu t format fil es a re of the 
USR type, bu t they are created as 
normal fil es, so tha t the disk 
VALIDATE (COLLECT in BASIC 
4.0) does no t erase them. 

File Conversion 
The rela ti ve fil es ca n be read by 
Mnifl'ro , but the program ca n ' 
output seque ntia l ve rsions of 
those fil es. They ca n contain al l 
of the o ri gina l informa tion (in 
sorted order on the va ria ble of 
yo ur choice) or any selected por
tions o f it- pe rhaps on ly add res
ses of people w ho li ve in a ce rtain 
zip code a rea . Those fi les ca n 
the n be eas il y read from a nothe r 
program s li ch as WordPro or a 
BASIC program of your own 
making. 

MnilPro's ma in options in ~ 

clude looking a t the di sk direc
tory of existing file s, crea tin g 
new fil es, editing field names, 
add ing reco rds, reca lli ng the m, 
ente rin g new records (manual 
or me rging) , and printe r or d is k 
output. 

The ed itor op ti ons include 
use of the cu rso r keys a nd fu nc
tion keys. 

To crea te a new fil e, these 
options are ava il able: specify ing 
number of fi e lds, their sizes (max
imum 99 chMacte rs per fi e ld ), 
and ty pe (a lphabetic, numeric, 
yes/no, so rted/unsorted, e tc.) . 

File Management 
To manage a n ex is ting file, you 
ca n d isp lay a nd print a reco rd , 
cha nge the information, delete a 
record , and add records, in a 
va ri ety of ways . 

To s pecify how a fin al report 
is to look, you can ask for a sim ple 
li s ting of eve rything on a fi le 
(such as ma iling la be ls) or you 
ca n ask for outpu t of records 
that ma tch specific criteria. The 
formatting fea tures include ri ght 
a nd left justifica tion, a ligned 
decimal output, compressed ou t
put (no spaces), page headings, 

page numbering, overa ll mar
gins, sequencing, and ta bbing . 
Print fo rmats can be s tored fo r 
later use, a nd up to ten can be 
d efined. They can be rede fined 
at a ny time. The ex isting screen 
image ca n be du mped to a pri n te r 
at any ti me. 

Overa ll , Mnil l'ro is fairly 
easy to se t up, li se, and maintain . 
I t permits easy report ge ne ra ti on . 
It is flex ible fo r use with any 
kind of data. The sequential fil es 
written by Mnilpro ca n be read 
into Worrll'ru or used as s tand
alo ne fil es for o ther sys tems. 
The d isk ma nage ment is exce l
lent, e rro rs are trapped , and the 
files ca n be copied or dupli ca ted 
by norma l procedures. The whole 
sys te m is so lid ly bui lt. If you 
need a ve rsati le data ma nager, 
th is one is worth looking into. 
Ma ill'ro 
f'ro-Lille Soffwnre Ltrl. 
755 The Qll eell ,Wnll Ensf, Ullif 8 
Mississnllgn, OJlfni'io L4Y 4C5 
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Promenade EPROM

Programmer For VIC And 64
Sheldon Leemon

Most computer users would
agree that cartridge-based soft

ware, which plugs right into the

computer and is ready to run

instantly, is the most convenient

to use. In order to create software

cartridges at home, however,

you need a machine to store

programs on EPROM (Erasable,

Programmable Read Only Mem

ory) chips.

Some EPROM programmers

are difficult to use or prohibi

tively expensive. One notable

exception is the Promenade from

Jason-Ranheim. Most program

mers in its under-SlOO range are

little more than bare circuit

boards which may be difficult to

install. The Promenade, how

ever, is a professional-looking

unit which comes in a compact

aluminum case approximately

4'/2 inches square.

It plugs directly into the

user port on the back of the VIC

or 64, and since it takes all of its

power directly from the com

puter, no other connections are

necessary. On the top of the

case is a high-quality Zero Inser

tion Force socket. There are also

three colored LEDs, which indi

cate when the unit is receiving

power, when the socket is acti

vated, and when actual pro

gramming is taking place.

Versatile Programmer

Its performance is even more

impressive than its looks. Most

programmers in its price range

will only program a few lower-

capacity EPROMS such as the

2716 or 2732 types. Others

require that "personality mod

ules" be added for each addi

tional EPROM type. The Prom

enade, however, has several

different programming voltages

available under software control,

so that it can program almost

any type of EPROM OR EEPROM

now available.

The PROMOS 1.0 pro

gramming software, which

accompanies the programmer,

adds several new commands to

BASIC. These commands are

used to transfer data between

the computer and the EPROM in

the Promenade's socket. Besides

being convenient to use, these

BASIC commands offer several

"smart" programming methods.

This means that instead of taking

seven minutes or more to pro

gram an 8K 2764 EPROM, the

Promenade may be able to finish

the job in eight or nine seconds.

The only part of this package

that is less than first-rate is the

instruction manual. Though

adequate for the more experi

enced programmer, it is probably

too brief for the total novice.

Update sheets have recently

been sent to registered owners,

however, giving step-by-step

instructions for saving BASIC

and machine language programs

on autostart cartridges. Further

revisions of the manual are on

the way.

Besides offering Promenade

programmer, Jason-Ranheim

also sells an assortment of blank

EPROMS and cartridges.

Promenade EPROM programmer

Jason-Ranheim

5S0 Parrott Street

San Jose, CA 95112

$99.50, including PROMOS 1.0

programming softwarefor VIC and 64

(on tape) (Q

COMPUTE!

TOLL FREE
Subscription
Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809
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Promenade EPROM 
Programmer For VIC And 64 
Sheldon Lccmon 

Most computer use rs wO~l ld 
agree that ca rtridge-based soft
ware, which p lugs righ t into the 
computer and is ready to run 
ins tantly, is the most convenient 
to use. In orde r to create softwa re 
cartridges at home, however, 
you need a mach ine to store 
p l'Ograms on EPROM (Erasable, 
Programmable Read Only Mem
ory) chips. 

Some EPROM programmers 
a re difficul t to use or prohibi
tive ly expensive. O ne notable 
excep tion is the Promenade from 
Jason-Ranheim. Most program
mers in its under-$100 range a re 
little more than bare circuit 
boards which may be difficult to 
instal l. The Promenade, how
ever, is a professiona l-looking 
unit which comes in a compact 
alu minum case approxima tely 
4'/2 inches square. 

It_plugs directly into the 
user port on the back of the VIC 
or 64, and since it takes all of its 
power directly from the com
puter, no other connections a re 
necessary. O n the top of the 
case is a high-qua lity Zero Inser
tion Force socket. There are also 
three colored LEOs, which indi
cate when the unit is receivi ng 
power, when the socket is acti
va ted , and w hen ac tual pro
gramming is taking p lace. 

Versatile Programmer 
Its performance is even more 
im pressive than its looks. Most 
programmers in its price range 
will on ly program a few lowe r
capacity EPROMS such as the 
2716 or 2732 types. O thers 
requ ire that "personality mod
ules" be added for each addi
tional EPROM type . The Prom
enade, however, has several 
different programming voltages 
ava ilable under software control, 
so that it can program almost 

now avai lable. 
The PROMOS 1.0 pro

gramming software, which 
accompanies the programmer, 
adds seve ra l new commands to 
BASIC. These commands a re 
used to transfer data between 
the computer and the EPROM in 
the Promenade's socket. Besides 
being conven ient to use, these 
BASIC commands offer several 
"smart" programming methods. 
This means that instead of taking 
seven minutes or more to p ro
gram an 8K 2764 EPROM, the 
Promenade may be able to fin ish 
the job in eight or nine seconds. 

The only part of this package 
that is less tha n first-rate is the 
ins truction manual. Though 
adeq uate for the more expe ri
enced programmer, it is probably 
too brief for the total novice. 
Update sheets ha ve recently 
been sent to regis tered owners, 
however, giving step-by-s tep 
instructions for saving BASIC 
and mach ine language programs 
on autostart cartridges. Further 
rev is ions of the manual are on 
the way. 

Besides offering Promenade 
programmer, Jason-Ranheim 
a lso sell s an assortment of blank 
EPROMS and cartridges. 
Prolllellade EPROM prograllllller 
jasoll -Ra Illrei III 
580 Parroll Street 
Sail Jose, CA 95112 
599.50, i llc/ lldillg PROMOS 1.0 

proXfa/1/millg soft-ware for VIC and 6-1 
(0 11 tape) © 

COMPUTE! 
TOLL FREE 

Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 
In He 919-275-9809 
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Stickybear

Larry Ross

There has been a sudden increase

in educational software for pre

schoolers and young children.

Much of this software has been

created to fill a gap, but cannot

really be considered quality

products. The Stickybear series,

however, is an exception.

Stickybear ABC and Stickybear

Numbers are educational pro

grams designed for children

ages three to six. Stickybear Bop is

a game that the entire family can

enjoy. All three programs em

phasize graphics, sound, and

simplicity. There are no menus

or screen directions to deal with.

The operation is straightforward.

They are available for the Apple

II or II + with 48K and one disk

drive (DOS 3.3).

StickybearABC

Stickybear ABC is designed so

that even a three-year-old can

operate it. The child simply

presses a letter, and a beautifully

animated high-resolution pic

ture, complete with sound ef

fects, appears on the screen.

When the same letter is pressed

again, a completely different

picture appears.

The screen display features

a large version of the letter which"

is selected. A word beginning

with this letter is shown in

uppercase.

The main objective of the

program is to introduce the let

ters of the alphabet to the user

and illustrate words beginning

with these letters. In addition to

this, Stickybear ABC is a

thoroughly enjoyable way to

accustom children to a computer.

A basic introduction to the

keyboard is also provided.

Stickybear ABC is part of a

complete package. It is accom

panied by The Strawberry Look

Book by Richard Hefter, the

creator of Stickybear and the

illustrator of each of the Sticky-

A bear blowing a whistle is one of the

displays that appears when a child using

Stickybear ABC presses the W key.

bear programs. This book is an

account of what the bears see

when they go shopping. The

name of each item is printed

next to it. The package also in

cludes a direction card, a poster

depicting each letter as it is

shown in the program, and a

sheet of Stickybear stickers.

Stickybear Numbers

Stickybear Numbers graphically

illustrates the numbers from 0 to

9. Here, too, operation is simple

and the graphics and sound are

excellent. The child can operate

the program either by pressing a

number or the space bar. Each

time a number is selected, it is

animated. The animations range

from Stickybear scooping up

sundaes to penguins jumping

out of the water onto ice. As

each number is pressed, a differ

ent picture appears. The pictures

are randomly selected by the

computer.

If the space bar is chosen

instead of a number, the anima

tion process is different. The

first time the space bar is pressed,

the number one is illustrated.

The second time, one more object

appears on the screen in the

same setting until nine objects

are finally depicted. Pressing the

space bar after this point results

in one object at a time being

erased from the screen until no

objects appear. This completes a

cycle and another press of the

space bar randomly accesses a

ZAXXON,
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Stickybear 
Larry Ross 

There has been a sudden increase 
in educational software for pre-' 
schoole rs and young children . 
Much of this software has been 
created to fill a gap, but cannot 
rea lly be considered quality 
p roducts. The Stickybear seri es, 
however, is an exception. 

Sfickybenr ABC and Sfickybenr 
Nu mbers are educa tional p ro
grams designed for children 
ages three to six. Stickybenr Bop is 
a game that the entire family can 
enjoy. All three programs em
phasize graphics, sound, and 
simplicity. There are no menus 
or screen directions to dea l with. 
The operation is straightforward. 
They a re available for the Apple 
II or II + with 48K and one disk 
drive (DOS 3.3) . 

Stickybear ABC 
Sfickybenr ABC is designed so 
tha t even a three-yea r-old can 
operate it. The child simply 
presses a letter, and a beauti fully 
animated high-resolution pic
ture, complete with sound ef
fects, appea rs on the screen . 
When the same letter is pressed 
again, a comple tely different 
picture appears. 

The screen display fea tures 
a large ve rsion of the lette r which' 
is selected. A word beginning 
with this letter is shown in 
uppercase. 

The main objective of the 
p rogram is to introduce the let
te rs of the al phabet to the user 
and illustra te words beginning 
wIth these letters . In addition to 
this, Sfickybenr A BC is a 
thoroughly enjoyable way to 
accustom children to a computer. 
A basic introduction to the 
keyboard is also provided . 

Sfickybenr ABC is part of a 
complete package . It is accom
panied by The Strawberry Look 
Book by Richard Hefte r, the 
crea tor of Stickybear and the 
illustrator of each of the Sticky-

A bear blowillg a whistle is aile of the 
displays that appears whell a child IIsillg 
Stlckybea r ABC presses the W keIf. 

bear programs. This book is an 
account of what the bears see 
when they go shopping . The 
name of each item is printed 
next to it. The package also in
cludes a direction ca rd , a poste r 
depicting each letter as it is 
shown in the p rogram, and a 
sheet of Stickybea r stickers. 

Stickybear Numbers 
Sfickybear NUinbers graphically 
illustrates the numbers from 0 to 
9. Here, too, operation is simple 

and the graphics and sound are 
excellent. The child can ope rate 
the program either by pressing a 
number or the space bar. Each 
time a num ber is selected, it is 
anima ted. The animations range 
from Stickybea r scooping up 
sundaes to penguins jumping 
out of the water onto ice. As 
each number is pressed, a differ
ent picture appea rs. The pictures 
are randomly selec ted by the 
com pu ter. 

If the space bar is chosen 
instead of a number, the anima
tion process is diffe rent. The 
first time the space bar is pressed , 
the number one is illustrated. 
The second time, one more object 
appea rs o n the screen in the 
same setting un til nine objects 
a re finally depicted. Pressing the 
space ba r a fter this point results 
in one object a t a time being 
erased from the screen until no 
objects appear. This completes a 
cycle and another press of the 
space bar randomly accesses a 
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Stickybear pucker* up to kiss his mate

when the K key is pressed in Stickybear

ABC.

new animation and starts the

procedure over again.

Stickybear Numbers is also

part of a complete package which

features a direction card, the

One Bear, Two Bears number hook

by Richard Hefter, a Stickybear

number poster, and a sheet of

Stickybear stickers.

Stickybear Bop

Stickybear Bop is the game pro

gram in the Stickybear series.

With a shooting gallery theme,

the game opens as a large,

smiling Stickybear moving

slowly by, tipping his hat. At

the same time, planets, ducks,

and hats pass above him. The

object of this round of the game

is to "bop" ten objects off the

screen using the flipper and ball

which are positioned at the bot

tom of the screen. The player is

supplied with ten balls. Each

time an object is missed, the

player loses a ball. The game

ends when all ten balls have

been used.

There are six rounds, each

with different graphics. As ob

jects are "bopped" off the screen,

points are awarded and recorded

in the score box. If a player is

able to finish round six, there

are still additional items to be

bopped and the game continues.

While the game is designed

for the whole family, young chil

dren will find round two to be

difficult, though rewarding.

Time and practice will help them

improve. This is a good game to

play as a family.
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Stickybear Numbers graphically

illustrates the numbers from 0 to 9.

Here, Stickybear is about to eat 5 ice

uindaes.cream

The graphics and animation

are as appealing in Stickybear Bop

as they are in the other two

Stickybear programs. The pro

gram package includes a direc

tion card, a poster of Stickybear,

a Stickybear sticker sheet, and a

Stickybear Bop game.

All three programs demon

strate their creators' awareness

of what appeals to children.

/;; Stickybear Bop, the player uses

a paddle or joi/stick to launch a ball

that knocks out the objects Stickybear

juggles.

Also, there appears to be a

commitment to introducing the

computer to children cleverly,

enjoyably.

Stickybear Series

Distributed by:

Xerox Education Publications/

Weekly Reader

Computer Software Division

Dept. ID, 245 Long Hill Road

Middletown, CT 06457

$39.95 each C

Two Games Of Strategy
Dale F. Bruwn

Avalon Hill has produced several

high-quality strategy computer

games that should challenge and

interest nearly everybody. These

games are written in BASIC-

proof that fast-action, nerve-

tingling computer games can

still be written without machine

language.

Computer Football

Strategy

When my TV isn't doing word

processing with the computer,

it's usually tuned to a football

game, so naturally the first Av

alon Hill game I picked was Com

puter Football Strategy for the

Commodore 64. The game dis

play shows the football field as a

small, thin strip divided with

ten-yard lines. While you are

playing, four graphics characters

{two for the offense and two for

the defense) run back and forth

on the field with the ball. It has

no resemblance whatsoever to a

real field, and it's not designed

to simulate a real game. A field

with X's and O's would have

been more useful.

Above the field are the game

statistics and Scoreboard infor

mation. Below it are the displays

showing the offensive and de

fensive play options. (You can

play the computer, play another

person, or have the computer

play itself.) Each side picks either

an offensive or a defensive play,

and the ball advances depending

on the plays called.

Each player has a playbook

with all of the possible offensive

plays paired with all the possible

defensive plays, showing their

outcomes. The offensive play

has a certain amount of time

built into it (it is not a realtime

game), so you can either take

Slickybear pllckers "I' 10 kiss his II/ale 
whell Ihe K key is pressed ill Stickybear 
A BC. 

new animation and s ta rts the 
procedure over again. 

Slickybear Numbers is also 
part of a complete package which 
fea tures a d irection ca rd , the 
One Bear, Two Bears number book 
by Richard Hefter, a Stickybear 
number pos ter, and a shee t of 
Stickybear sticke rs. 

5fickybear Bop 
SlicloJbenr Bop is the ga me pro
gram in the Stickybear se ries . 
With a shooting ga ll ery theme, 
the game opens as a large, 
smi ling Stickybear movi ng 
slowly by, tipping his hat. At 
the same time, planets, ducks, 
and hats pass above him . The 
object of this round of the game 
is to " bop" ten objects off the 
screen using the flipper and ball 
w hich are positioned at the bot
tom of the screen. The player is 
supplied with ten balls. Each 
time an object is missed, the 
playe r loses a ba ll. The ga me 
ends when all ten ba ll s ha ve 
been used. 

There are six rounds, each 
with diffe rent g rap hics. As ob
jects are " bopped" off the screen, 
points are awarded and recorded 
in the score box. If a player is 
able to finish round s ix, there 
are still additiona l items to be 
bopped and the game con tinues. 

While the game is designed 
for the whole family, young chil
dren will find round two to be 
difficu lt, though rewarding. 
Time and practice will help them 
improve. Th is is a good ga me to 
play as a fam ily. 
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Slickybear Numbers gm,lhicnlly 
illllsimies Ihe II II II/bers [1'011/ 0 10 9. 
/-fere, Slickybear is abollliv eal 5 ice 
crenm s llllrfne~. 

The graphics and animatio n 
are as appea ling in Slickybenr Bop 
as they are in the other two 
Stickybea r programs. The pro
gram package includes a di rec
ti on ca rd , a poster of Stickybea r, 
a Stickybea r s ticke r sheet, and a 
Stickybea r Bop game. 

All three programs demo n
strate th eir crea tors' awa reness 
of w hat appea ls to chi ldren. 

III Stickybcar Bop, Ihe Illayer IIses 
a paddle or joyslick 10 lallilch a ball 
Ihnl kllocks ollilhe objecls Slickybenr 
jllggles. 

Also, there appea rs to be a 
commitment to introducing the 
computer to ch ildren cleverly , 
enjoya bly. 
Stickybea r Series 
Distributed by: 
Xerox Edllcatioll Pllblicnliolls/ 

Weekly Reader 
COli/pli ler Soflware Divisioll 
Depl. JD, 245 LOllg /-fill Road 
Middlelowll , CT06457 
$39.95 each © 

Two Games Of Strategy 
Dale F. Brown 

Ava lo n Hill has produced severa l 
hig h-quality s trategy computer 
games that should cha llenge and 
interest nea rly everybody. These 
games are written in BASIC
proof that fast-action, nerve
l"ingling computer games ca n 
s ti ll be wri tten withou t machine 
language. 

computer Football 
Strategy 
When my TV isn' t doing word 
processing with the computer, 
it's usua ll y tuned to a footba ll 
game, so naturall y the first Av
a lon Hi ll game I picked was Cal/l
piller Fool/mil Slmleg'! fo r the 
Commodore 64. The game dis
play shows the foo tball field as a 
sma ll , thin strip di vided with 
ten-ya rd lines. Whi le yo u a re 
playi ng, four grap hics characters 
(two for the offense and two for 
the defe nse) run back and for th 

on the fi eld with the ba ll. It has 
no resemblance wha tsoever to a 
rea l fie ld , and it's not designed 
to s imu late a rea l game. A fie ld 
with X's and D's would ha ve 
been more useful. 

Above the fi eld are the ga me 
stati stics and scoreboard in for
mation. Below it a re the d isp lays 
showing the offensive and de
fens ive play op ti ons. (You can 
play the compute r, p lay another 
person, or have the computer 
play itself. ) Each side picks ei ther 
an o ffensive or a defens ive p lay, 
and the ball advances depending 
on the plays ca ll ed. 

Each playe r has a playbook 
with all of the possible offensive 
plays pa ired with a ll the possible 
defens ive plays, showing the ir 
outcomes. The offensive play 
has a certain amount of time 
bui lt into it (it is not a rea ltime 
game), so you ca n eithe r take 



the play or call a time-out and

call another play.

The most impressive feature

of this game is the numerous

offensive and defensive options

available. As quarterback, you

can call 20 different plays from

scrimmage, and depending on

the defensive alignment, there

can be ten different outcomes to

each play. If you truly get into

realistic role-playing in this type

of game, you can re-create an

actual football game with sur

prisingly accurate results.

However, I was expecting

to watch my quarterback drop

back to pass, watch my receivers

run their button-hooks or dovvn-

and-ins, or watch my linebackers

do their inside blitz, but the dis

play doesn't show any of that.

Also, some of the plays take

some time. A sideline pass fora

short 5- or 10-yard gain some

times takes 10 to 15 seconds,

and there are no hurry-up of

fenses. The game might be more

realistic if more clock control

were allowed.

This game is best when you

play another person, rather than

the computer. Maybe it's just

sour grapes, but I seemed to get

more penalties and fewer

touchdowns while playing the

computer. I always do better

against a human opponent.

Take To The Skies
If I rated Computer football Strat

egy as good, Avalon Hill's B-l

Nuclear Bomber rates a solid better.

In B-l Bomber, you are the captain

of a supersonic bomber on air-

bome'-alert. As the game begins,

you receive a message containing

a fail-safe arming code, your

primary target, a list of alternate

targets, and a longer list of

enemy defense complexes that

can be targets for one of your six

multipurpose Phoenix missiles.

Your job is to fly your plane to

the target of your choice, evading

or countering the defenses along

the way, and launch your single

Short-Range Attack Missile

(SRAM) at the target.

At the beginning, the game

is agonizingly slow. Even flying

at 4500 kilometers per hour, it

will take you several minutes of

simple droning to even get with

in range of a defense complex

that may take any action against

you.

Here's where the strategy

comes in. You can attack any

target on the list with your

SRAM, and you can launch your

Phoenix missiles at any defense

complex in range. This means

you can attack a base, then turn

around and head for home before

too many attackers find you.

You can choose to fly around the

enemy defense bases, or attack

them head-on. You can launch

your missiles at attacking fight

ers, or save them for the bases.

Will you run out of missiles be

fore you get to the enemy bases,

or will you try to save the missiles

and rely on electronic counter-

measures (ECM, or jamming)

and violent evasive maneuvers

to defeat the enemy fighters and

surface-to-air missiles?

The action in the target area

more than makes up for the long

minutes of boredom flying to

wards the target. Once you reach

the target area, you enter the

fail-safe code to arm the attack

missile. Here's where the action

really begins. Arming the SRAM

acts like a beacon to the enemy,

saying "Hey! Here I am!" Soon,

your screen fills with attackers.

Each radar search tells you what

kind of threat is attacking and

how long it will be before it at

tacks. If you've used too much

ECM before now, it becomes

less and less effective. Evasive

maneuvers start to use up more

and more fuel and place you

closer and closer to the ground.

The back of the game man

ual has a map of the targets and

defense complexes. The com

puter will give you a heading

toward any base you select, but

you must put in your own head-
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the play or ca ll a time-o ut and 
ca ll another p lay. 

The mos t impressive feahlfe 
o f th is ga me is the numerous 
offensive and defensive options 
available. As quarterback, you 
ca n ca ll 20 different plays fro m 
scrimnlage, and depending on 
the defensive a lignment, there 
ca n be ten different outcomes to 
each play. If yo u tTu ly ge t into 
realis ti c role-p laying in thi s type 
of game, yo u ca n re-create an 
actua l foo tba ll ga me with sur
prisingly accurate resu lts . 

However, I was expecting 
to watch my quarterback drop 
back to pass, watch my receivers 
run their button-hooks or down
and-ins, or watch my linebackers 
do their inside blitz, but the dis
play doesn' t show any of that. 
Also, some of the plays take 
some time. A sideline pass for a 
short 5- or "IO-ya rd ga in some
times takes 10 to 15 second s, 
and there a re no hurry-up of
fenses. The ga me might be more 
rea listic if more clock contro l 
were all owed. 

This ga me is bes t when yo u 
play another person, rather than 
the computer. Maybe it's just 
sour grapes, but I seemed to get 
more penall"ies and fewer 
touchdowns w hile play ing the 
computer. I always do better 
aga inst a human opponent. 

Take To The Skies 
If I rated COli/pliler Fool /mil Si ral
egy as good, Ava lon Hill' s B-1 
Nlle/en r BOII/ber ra tes a solid bel/er . 
In B-1 Bo/lIba, yo u a re the ca ptain 
of a supersonic bomber on a ir
borne 'alert. As the game begins, 
you rece ive a message containing 
a fail- safe a rming code, yo ur 
primary ta rget, a list of alternate 
ta rgets, and a longe r list of 
enemy defense complexes that 
can be targe ts for one of your six 
multipurpose Phoenix miss iles. 
You r job is to fl y yo ur plane to 
the target of your choice, evading 
o r countering the defenses a long 
the way, and launch your single 
Short-Range Attack Missil e 
(SRAM) at the target. 

At the beginn ing, the ga me 
is agonizing ly slow. Even fl ying 
at 4500 kilome ters pe r hour, it 
w ill take yo u severa l minutes of 
sim ple droning to even get with
in range of a defense complex 
that ma y take any acti o n agai nst 
you. 

Here's where the strategy 
comes in. YO ll Cil ll a ttack any 
target o n the li st w ith yo ur 
SRAM, and yo u can launch yo ur 
Phoenix missiles at any defense 
complex in range. This means 
you ca n attack n ba se, then tu rn 
around and head for home before 
too many attackers fi nd you. 
You ca n choose to fl y around the 
enemy defense bases, or attack 
them head-on. Yo u ca n launch 
your missil es at att acking fi ght
ers, or save them for the bases. 
Will you run out of missiles be
fore yo u get to the enemy bases, 
or will you try to save the miss il es 
and rely on electro nic coun ter
measures (EeM, or jamm ing) 
and violent evasive maneuvers 

to defeat the enem y fighters and 
surface-to-a ir missiles? 

The action in the target area 
more than makes up for the long 
mi nu tes of boredom flying to
wards the target. O nce yo u reach 
the target a rea, yo u enter the 
fail-safe code to a rm the attack 
missile. Here's where the action 
rea lly begins. Arming the SRAM 
acts like a beacon to the enemy, 
saying " Hey ' Here I am!" Soon, 
your screen fill s with a ttacke rs. 
Each radar sea rch tell s you w hat 
kind o f th rea t is a ttack ing and 
how lo ng it will be befo re it at
tacks. If yo u've used too much 
ECM before now, it becomes 
less and less effective. Evasive 
maneuve rs sta rt to usc up more 
and more fuel and place you 
closer and closer to the ground. 

The back of the game man
ual has a map of the targets and 
defense complexes. The com
puter will give yo u a head ing 
towa rd any base yo u se lect, but 
you must put in your ow n head-

Z~ON================~ 
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ings if you've run out of missiles

and don't want to overfly a de

fense complex. A heading of 90

is east fright), 180 is south

(down), etc.

The cockpit display is rather

disappointing. There is a graphic

depiction of a bomber cockpit,

with a control column and throt

tles, but they don't really do

anything and are a little distract

ing; some cockpit gauges or a

simple route map might have

been more interesting. The very

bottom of the display shows

present course, fuel, missiles

remaining, speed, and primary

target, but they're hard to read

and hard to understand. The

commands for navigation, de

fensive measures, and launching

missiles are easy to understand,

though.

Again, the game is not in

realtime. Each command takes a

certain amount of prepro

grammed time, so an evasive

maneuver command may not

have enough time to be fully

executed before an attacking

missile explodes in front of your

plane. It takes a little practice to

get the timing down, so eventu

ally you'll know what to do when

the computer says, "a Mig will

intercept in 32 seconds!"

In 6-2 Nuclear Bomber, you

can take advantage of the fact

that these games are written in

BASIC. Do you think six Phoenix

missiles are too few for a begin

ner? Is 4500 kilometers an hour

too slow? Is 24,000 pounds of

fuel to start too little? A little

poking around the program can

change those parameters until

you get more familiar with the

game.

These two games are available

for most popular microcomputers

at prices ranging from $16 for

tape to $21 for disk.

Computer Football Strategy

B-l Bomber

The Auction Hill Game Company

4517 Hnrfoni Rti.

Baltimore, MD 21214 ©
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Operation Whirlwind

James V. Trunzo

Operation Whirlwind, by BriAder-

bund, is a new and unique com

puter war game for the Atari 400/

800/1200 computers. Brdder-

bund, heretofore better known

for their superior arcade games

and more recently their

word processor, Bank Street

Writer, has released a World

War II strategy game that is in

many ways, an original.

Computer war games usu

ally bring to mind endless hours

of tedious movement and even

more tedious perusing of a book-

length set of instructions. Opera

tion Whirlwind, however, is sim

ple to play, yet authentic and

challenging.

All The Classic Moves

Operation Whirlwind, while not

based on any specific battle or

operation, adheres to all the

subtleties that go into a first-class

war game.

Terrain, movement, fire

power, range, line-of-sight, and

unit disorganization are all in

corporated into the game with

out the usual burden of a multi

tude of charts and tables.

The sequence of play for

Operation Whirlwind consists of

one turn broken into five distinct

phases, each activated with a

joystick and, on the Atari, the

yellow function buttons. No

keyboard input is required dur

ing any phase of the game.

The first phase is the Com

mand Phase, during which you

can either order your units to

dig in or keep them combat-

ready. A unit that has dug in

regains lost combat strength

through reorganization and rest.

They can defend their positions,

but they cannot assault a position

or move. Like all orders through

out the game, you give a combat-

ready or dig-in order by placing

a hollow square cursor over a

unit and pressing the joystick

button.

Armies On The Move

The second phase is the Move

ment Phase. Use the joystick to

place the cursor over a unit, then

press the joystick button to begin

the unit's movement. Movement

must be either horizontal or ver

tical. Movement rates vary, de

pending upon unit type, terrain

being traversed, and remaining

unit strength. Movement can

also be halted by severe enemy

fire or by damage from hitting

mines.

It should be noted that an

enemy unit is invisible until it is

spotted by your recon units or it

fires on your units. Mines are

never visible.

Movement is completed by

pressing the fire button again

and releasing the piece. You can

move all, some, or none of your

units each Movement Phase,

and each unit can move its entire

allotment or only part of it.

Using all of a unit's move

ment allotment, however, pro

hibits it from firing during the

turn. To indicate that vou are

a'pproaching total depletion of

activity points, the cursor turns

red.

Combat Is The Action

Phase

The third phase is the Combat

Phase. Unseen enemy artillery

starts to shell your troops, and

sighted enemy units also open

fire. To return fire, place the

cursor over the unit which is to

fire and press the fire button.

The cursor turns into a blink

ing cross hairs which you then

move from the firing unit to its

target. Press the fire button again

to activate the shot. Several

things can occur at this time: 1)

You can score a hit (don't count

on any single hit taking out an

enemy unit); 2) you may get a

message indicating that the

target is out of your range; or 3)

ings if yo u've run out o f missil es 
and don't want to overfl y a de
fense complex. A heading of 90 
is east (ri ght), 180 is south 
(down), etc. 

Operation Whirlwind 

The cockpit d isplay is ra ther 
disa ppoin ting. There is a grap hic 
depiction of a bomber cockpit, 
vvith a control colum n and throt
tles, but they d on't rea ll y do 
anyth ing and a re a li ttle di stra ct
ing; some cockpit gauges or a 
sim ple rou te map might have 
been more inte resting. The very 
bottom of the di splay shows 
present course, fue l, missiles 
remaining, speed , a nd primary 
target, but they' re hard to read 
and ha rd to unde rstand. The 
commands fo r navigation , de
fensive measures, and launching 
missiles are easy to understand , 
though. 

Aga in , the ga me is not in 
rea lti me. Each command takes a 
certain amount of prepro
granlmed time, so an evas ive 
ma neu ve r comma nd may not 
have enough time to be fu lly 
execu ted befo re an a ttacking 
missile explodes in fro nt of your 
plane. It takes a little practi ce to 
get the timing down, so eventu
ally you' ll know what to do when 
the computer says, "a Mig will 
inte rcept in 32 second s'" 

In B-1 Nlle/enr BOlllver, you 
ca n take advantage of the fact 
that these ga mes are written in 
BASIC. Do you think six Phoenix 
miss iles are too few for a begin
ner? Is 4500 kil ometers an hour 
too slow? Is 24,000 pounds of 
fuel to start too little? A little 
poking around the program ca n 
change those parameters until 
you get more familiar w ith the 
game. 

These two gallles are avai/ab/e 
for lIIost popu/ar lIIicrocolllp"ters 
at prices rnngil/g frolll $16 for 
tape to $21 for disk. 
Computer Football Strategy 
6-1 Bomber 
The Ava/oil Hill Gnme COI11PflllY 

James V. Trunzo 

Opera tiorl Whir/wi"d , by Br0der
blind, is a new and unique com
puter war game for the Ata ri 4001 
80011200 computers. Br0der
bund , he retofore better known 
for their superior arcade ga mes 
a nd more recently their 
word processor, Bank Street 
Writer, has released a World 
War II stra tegy game that is in 
many ways, an original. 

Compu ter war games usu
a lly bring to mind end less hou rs 
of tedious movement and even 
more tedious perusing of a book
length set of instructi ons. Opera
tion Whir/wil/d, however, is sim
p le to play, yet authentic and 
challenging. 

All The Classic Moves 
Opera!iol/ Whir/wil/d , w hile not 
based on any specific battle or 
operation, a.dheres to all the 
subtleties that go into a first-class 
war ga me. 

Terrain, movement, fire
power, range, line-of-sight, a nd 
unit disorganization are all in
corporated into the game with
out the usual burde n of a multi-
tude of charts and tables. 

The sequence of play for 
Operation Whir/wind consists o f 
one turn broken into five distinct 
phases, each activated with a 
joystick and, on the Atari, the 
yellow function buttons . No 
keyboard input is required dur
ing any phase of the game. 

The first phase is the Com-
mand Phase, during which you 
can either order your uni ts to 
dig in or keep them combat
ready. A unit that has dug in 
rega ins lost combat strength 
through reorganiza tion a nd rest. 
They can defend their positions, 
but they cannot assault a position 
or move. Like all orders through
out the game, you give a combat
ready or dig-in order by placing 4517 Hmford Rd. 

Ballilllore, MD 21214 © a hollow square cursor ove r a 
unit and pressing the joystick 
button . 
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Armies On The Move 
The second phase is the Move
men t Phase. Use the joystick to 
place the cursor over a unit, then 
press the joystick button to begin 
the unit's movement. Movement 
must be either hori zontal or ve r
tica l. Move ment rates vary, de
pending upon unit type, terrain 
being traversed , and remai ning 
unit strength. Move ment can 
also be halted by severe e nemy 
fi re or by damage from hitting 
mines. 

It should be noted that an 
enemy unit is invisible until it is 
spotted by your recon units or it 
fi res on your units . Mines a re 
never visible . 

Movement is completed by 
pressing the fire button aga in 
and releasing the piece. You can 
move all, some, or none of your 
units each Movement Phase, 
and each unit can move its entire 
allotme nt Or only part of it. 

Using all of a uni t's move
ment allotment, however, pro
hibits it from firing during the 
turn. To indica te that you a re 
approaching total depletion o f 
acti vity paints, the curso r turns 
red . 

Combat Is The Action 
Phase 
The third phase is the Comba t 
Phase. Unseen enemy arti ll ery 
sta rts to shell your troops, a nd 
sighted e nemy units also open 
fire. To return fire, place the 
cursor over the unit which is to 
fire and press the fire button . 

The cursor turns into a blink
ing cross hairs which you the n 
move from the firing unit to its 
target. Press the fire button aga in 
to activate the shot . Several 
things can occur at this time: 1) 
You can score a hit (don' t count 
on a ny single hit taking out an 
enemy unit); 2) you may get a 
message indicating that the 
target is out of your range; or 3) 
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Howto makeyourcomputer
look as smart as it is.

Store it in a beautiful a - -—- — • Desk shelf swings up to

piece of furniture specifi

cally designed for the

proper operation and ^^^^»

fej close off unit when not
in use.

• Compact design: 34"w x

storage of your home

computer equipment.

• Upper unit shelf adjusts

to most computers. •^■H

* Keyboard shelf at cor

rect typing height with

plenty of work surface.

• Monitor placement at

proper height and view- ^aa*^^ j
ing distance eliminates ^^^
fatigue.

• Lower unit shelves for

36"h x 24"d.

• Indestructible natural

oak or walnut wood-

grain finish.

• Ready to assemble with

only a screwdriver.

ONLY $149.00

To order call toll free

1-800-426-5301
In Washington call
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you may get a message indicating

"that your line-of-sight is blocked.

The number of shots each unit

receives is determined by how

much movement it did prior to

the combat phase.

Assault Order Phase

The fourth phase is the Assault

Order Phase, during which units

with activity left (those not using

it all during the movement and

combat phases) can assault

enemy units adjacent to their

positions. Assaults, or overruns

in the case of tanks, are devas

tating attacks, but they also inflict

many casualties on the attacking

units.

Assault orders are used for

a second important purpose.

There are two rivers that must

be crossed before getting to the

occupied city. To cross them,

your engineer units must build

new bridges. This is handled by

placing an engineer unit next to

the river and giving it an assault

order. All orders are given via

joystick, with the cursor turning

into an arrow to show the direc

tion of the assault.

The fifth and final phase is

the Assault Phase. All assault

orders given in phase four are

carried out during this phase,

though not always successfully.

It might, for example, take sev

eral turns to build a bridge or

dislodge a strong defending

enemy unit.

At the end of this phase,

enemy units may move, either

in retreat or simply in an attempt

to fortify their defensive posi

tions. They will fire a parting

shot at any unit in their range as

they go.

To get from one phase to

the next, use the yellow function

keys. Press the SfART key
whenever you wish to move

from one phase to another, and

you are on your way.

This description of the

phases is simplified. Much

strategy and planning are in

volved in all areas, and there are

many programming niceties

such as cursors changing color

to indicate that various events

have occurred during the game

sequence.

Assessing The Action

When you have completed all

five phases, you have completed

one turn. You will be informed

of your chances for victory

(doubtful, marginal, tactical,

etc.), and you will be asked

whether or not you wish the

game to be saved before starting

the next turn. Saving (and re

loading) a game is accomplished

with the yellow function keys.

Games may be saved to either

the master disk or to a formatted,

unused data disk.

The game has four difficulty

levels. In addition, each level of

difficulty can result in one of

five levels of victory or defeat.

Furthermore, the computer-

controlled German forces will

randomly employ one of four

different strategies to add to the
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On The Road With Fred D'lgnazio

The Morning After:
Anti-Computer Backlash

And The Arrival Of The Mass-Market

Home Computer

Part 2

In this month's column, we conclude the text of Fred's

speech at the West Const Computer Faire. Part 1 ap

peared last month.

A Failure To Explain Computers

What could make computers go out of style?

What could make the market for home computers

dry up?

First, the personal computing revolution is

already nine years old, yet the revolution's leaders

(computing educators, manufacturers, authors,

journalists, and spokespersons) have still not

succeeded in explaining computers to the average

person. Underneath the surface, the average per

son remains just as fearful, just as ignorant of

computers as he was nine years ago.

Second, the computer industry has persisted

in focusing on hardware and high technology

instead of on human beings and human needs.

Computers and computer programs have evolved

based on their own logic and strengths rather

than on human nature and human psychology.

Most of the industry's imagination has gone into

making the computer a gaudy "show-off"

machine rather than on tailoring the computer to

average human beings who want only to think

like human beings, work like human beings, and

have fun like human beings, and not like computers.

We need a new generation of computer pro

grams which reflect the workings of the human

mind. We have had enough computer programs

that put human minds on the rack and try to

squeeze them and stretch them to become more

computerlike.

78 COMPUTE! Jun

A Wellspring Of Resentment

Last, the computer industry, in its well-founded

enthusiasm and zeal, has not been completely

honest. Advanced computer applications are

shown regularly on TV commercials. The average

consumer sees these commercials, so he thinks

that his S50 computer will be able to do something

similar. His expectation, of course, is absurd. But

it is creating a huge wellspring of resentment and

disappointment among disgruntled consumers

who discover that their low-cost home computer

cannot perform the miracles that computers in TV

ads commonly perform.

Educational Advertisements

Manufacturers should respond quickly and

directly to this growing consumer backlash to

computers by beginning a series of educational

advertisements on TV and in the other media. For

purely commercial reasons, these computer ads

should be carefully designed, ongoing tutorials

on the fundamentals of computing.

Manufacturers can begin their campaign by

showing bare-bones computers. They can explain

that low-cost computers are "kits" that require

lots of time, effort, and money before they can do

anything useful.

In later ads manufacturers can take consumers

by the hand and show them how they can put

their kits together, how they can "grow" their'

kits into full-fledged computers, and how they

can buy full-fledged computer systems outright.

Preventing A Consumer Backlash
To prevent a consumer backlash against com-
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puters, manufacturers need to advertise com

puters honestly; they need to start educating the

average consumer. In addition, they need to admit

that computer software is far more important

than hardware. The simplest, most ugly computer

can be a better buy than an advanced computer if

it comes with good, easy-to-use software.

In addition, manufacturers need to design

new computers that are more suitable for the av

erage consumer. Low-cost, bare-bones computers

should still be offered. They meet the needs of

people and groups who operate on a tight budget.

And they are perfect programming laboratories

for young people who will become our next gen

eration of software inventors, engineers, de

signers, artists, and entertainers.

However, manufacturers should also offer

higher-priced computer systems that come com

pletely bundled with hardware and software. The

entry-level computer system should come with at

least 256K of memory (for powerful yet simple

software), a built-in modem, a disk drive, and a

printer. And it should come, at minimum, with a

library of software, including a word processor,

an electronic notebook, a file cabinet, communi

cations software (a post-office, mailbox, library,

telephone program), a spreadsheet program, and

a calendar-scheduler program.

Computer systems should also come with a

program (like "Apple Presents

Apple") that lets the computer

introduce itself. And every pro

gram on the computer should

have the responsibility to teach

the new user how it (the pro

gram) works.

The First Mass-Market

Computer

Into this rapidly evolving market

comes the IBM PCjr. This com

puter arrives at a fateful time. It

may well become the catalyst for

a new generation of mass-market

home computers.

According to many industry

experts, the PCjr is something of

a disappointment as a computer.

But this is absolutely inconsequen

tial! From the looks of things, the

PCjr will probably still emerge as

the standard in the home com

puter market the way its big

sister, the PC, has emerged as

the standard in the business

market.

The PCjr is attracting third-

party software and equipment

the way the Apple computer did before it. But

there is an important difference: The industrv has

grown and matured enormously since the intro

duction of the original Apple computer.

What does this mean?- It means that third-

party support for the PCjr is materializing much

faster than it did for the Apple. It means that,

within a year to 18 months, there will be a vast

supply of equipment and software for the PCjr. It

means that the quality of this equipment and soft

ware will be as advanced as anything that is on

the market. The guidelines for the best new com

puter products are low cost, productivity, friend

liness, and simplicity. The products for the PCjr

that incorporate these features will be a better

buy than older products for home and business

computers, products that probably cost hundreds

of dollars more.

All these developments will totally transform

the PCjr. Within a year after its introduction, the

basic PCjr computer will cease to be of any conse

quence. Instead, all that will matter will be:

• The quality and variety of its third-party

software.

• The quality and variety of its third-party

equipment.

• The IBM name and reputation for stability

and excellence.
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• IBM marketing, technical support, hand-

holding, and service.

Splitting Into Two Markets

The PCjr, as a galaxy ofhardware, software, and equip

ment, will reflect the emerging sophistication of

the American consumer. If it is marketed honestly,

it may play a major role in educating the American

consumer and in combating anticomputer backlash.

The PCjr should be sold at two levels. The

less expensive model will appeal to people on a

tight budget, to schools and budding computer

inventors, and to the computer literates. It is a

computer "kit" for people who want to learn more

about how computers work or who have to do

their computing on a shoestring.

The more expensive model will become the

preferred computer of the computer intimates.

Computer intimates will choose their computer

the way they buy their home stereo. They will

purchase the complete computer with all its com

ponents and with a library of record albums (soft

ware). They will want to take the computer home,

plug it in, and let it become the heart of a family

work station, communications network, and en

tertainment center.

A New, Expensive Standard

By mid-1985 the Japanese will be ready to follow

IBM Into the U.S. home computer market. By

then the market will have consolidated, matured,

and stabilized to the point where the risk of enter

ing the market will be small and the rewards will

be immense.

By mid-1985 a full-blown PCjr, with sup

porting third-party equipment and a library of

software, may well have emerged as the home

computer industry standard. But it will be an ex

pensive standard, thus severely limiting the

market size.

This is where the Japanese come in with their

proven ability to market high-quality, high-

technology products at a mass-market price. The

Japanese will offer the lower-priced computer

"kits," but they will concentrate on mass-marketing

complete systems at only a fraction of the price of

the PCjr and its clones and look-alikes.

As a result of the entry of IBM, and later the

Japanese, by 1986 computers for the first time may

become a truly low-cost, mass-market home ap

pliance. Christmas 1986 will be like Christmas

1983, but with Americans buying millions of

bundled home computer si/stems.

Software At The 7-11
The biggest revolution over the next three years

will not be in home-computing computer hard

ware or software. It will be in software distribution.

Today the computer software industry is a
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dwarf about to become a giant.

Until now, the software industry's offerings

have been narrow, primitive, and far too expen

sive for mass-market merchandising. The problem

has been the medium on which the software is

distributed—cassettes, diskettes, or ROM car

tridges. The medium was either cheap but slow

and inappropriate for large programs (tapes), or

fast but too expensive and too limited in memory

(cartridges), or fast and spacious but expensive

(diskettes).

There are more than 35,000 computer pro

grams on the market, stored on a tape, cartridge,

or diskette. But buyers can afford to buy only a

few programs apiece because of their high cost,

and because there has been no way to evaluate or

preview the programs. At the same time, retailers

are reluctant to stock a large number of programs

because program packages are bulky, and pro

grams have a limited shelf life. (Like records and
books, they stay "hot" for only a short time.) The

retailers are afraid of acquiring a big inventory of

programs that aren't moving.

But the software industry is on the verge of

changing—suddenly and explosively. Software

manufacturers have now found an amazing

shortcut—a new way to distribute their products.

Over the next year they will begin distributing

software electronically. This one change will enable

the industry to quadruple itself in under a year's

time.

How will software manufacturers manage

this miracle?

New software kiosks will soon be popping up

in all sorts of places, including department stores,

stereo stores, toy stores, computer stores, discount

stores, and even 7-1 Is, drugstores, and videogame

arcades. The kiosks will feature computer termi

nals that are capable of running thousands of

piped-in programs on all subjects and for all major

computers. A powerful "expert system" will guide

the average consumer through the myriad choices

and help him decide on his next software purchase.

When the consumer is ready to purchase a

program, he will place a disk into a slot on the

terminal. He will have purchased the disk for

about $10. A moment later, software for his home

computer will be beamed over a telephone link

from a mainframe computer to the store's terminal

and stored on his disk. He will pay the machine,

vending machine style, with a credit card, or make

his purchase as he leaves the store. The software

itself will cost him only a nominal price—from $5

to $10.

The real savings comes to the consumer (and

the real meaning of the revolution emerges) the

next time he wants to buy a new program. He

returns to the kiosk, picks out a new program,

and has to pay a total of only $5 or $10. The computer

• IBM marketi ng, technica l support, hand
holding, and service. 
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//leI/I , will re fl ect the emerging sophistication of 
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it may playa major role in educating the American 
consumer and in combating anticomputer backlash. 

The PCj r should be so ld at two levels. The 
less expensive model will appea l to peo ple on a 
tig ht budget, to schools and budding compute r 
inventors, and to the computer literates. It is a 
compute r " kit" for people who wa nt to learn more 
abou t how compu ters work or w ho ha ve to do 
their computing on a shoestring . 

The more expensive model will become the 
prefe rred computer of the computer intimates . 
Compute r intima tes w ill choose their computer 
the way they buy their home s te reo. They w ill 
purchase the complete computer with a ll its com
po nents and with a li brary of record a lbums (soft
wa re) . They will wa nt to take the computer home, 
plug it in , and let it become the hea rt of a family 
work station , comnlunica tio ns network, and en
tertai nment center. 

A New, Expensive Standard 
By mid-·1985 the Japanese w ill be ready to fo llow 
IBM into the U.s. home compute r marke t. By 
then the marke t will have consolidated , matured , 
and stabilized to the point w here the risk of ente r
ing the market wi ll be small and the rewards will 
be immense. 

By mid-1985a full-blown PCjr, with sup
porting third -party equipment and a li brary o f 
software, ma y we ll ha ve emerged as the home 
computer indus try standard. But it will be an ex
pensive standard, thus severely limiting the 
market s ize . 

Th is is where the Japa nese come in with their 
proven abi lity to market high-quality, high
technology products a t a mass-market price . The 
Japanese will offer the lower-priced computer 
" kits ," but they will concentrate on mass-marketing 
complete sys tems at only a fracti on of the price of 
the PCjr and its clones and look-al ikes . 

As a result of the entry of IBM, and late r the 
Japa nese, by 1986 computers for the 6rst time may 
become a trul y low-cos t, mass-ma rket home ap
pliance. Christmas 1986 will be li ke Christmas 
1983, but with America ns buy ing millions of 
bundled home computer systems . 

SoHware At The 7-11 
The bigges t revolution over the nex t three years 
w ill not be in home-computing computer hard
wa re or software. It will be in software dis triblltion. 

Today the computer software indus try is a 
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dwarf about to become a giant. 
Until now, the softwa re industry'S offerings 

have been narrow, primitive, and far too ex pen
sive fo r mass-market merchandising . The problem 
has been the medium on which the software is 
dis tri buted-cassettes, diskettes, or ROM car
tridges . The medium was eithe r chea p but slow 
and inappropriate for large programs (tapes), or 
fas t but too expensive and too limited in memory 
(cartridges), or fast and spacious but expens ive 
(d iskettes) . 

There are more than 35,000 compute r pro
grams on the market, sto red on a tape, cartridge, 
or diskette. But buyers can a fford to buy onl y a 
few programs apiece because of their high cos t, 
and beca use there has been no way to eva luate o r 
prev iew the programs. At the same time, re tail ers 
are reluctant to stock a large number of programs 
because program packages are bulky, and pro
grams have a limited shelf life. (Like records and 
books, they s tay " hot" for o nly a sho rt time.) The 
re ta ilers are afra id of acq uiring a big inventory o f 
programs that aren' t moving. 

But the software indus try is on the ve rge of 
changing- suddenly and explosive ly. Softwa re 
manufacturers have now found an ama zing 
sho rtcut-a new way to di stribute the ir products . 
Over the nex t year they wi ll begin di stributing 
software eleclrollicnfly. This one change wi ll enable 
the industry to quadrup le itself in under a yea r' s 
time. 

How w ill softwa re manufacturers manage 
thi s miracle? 

New software kiosks will soon be pop·ping up 
in all sorts of places, including department s tores, 
ste reo stores, toy stores, compu te r s tores, di scount 
stores, and even 7-11 s, drugs tores, and videoga me 
arcades . The kiosks will feature computer termi
nals that are capable of running thousa nds of 
piped-in programs on a ll subjects and for a ll major 
computers . A powerful "expert system" wi ll guide 
the average consumer through the myriad choices 
and help him decide on his next software purchase. 

When the consumer is ready to purchase a 
program, he wi ll place a disk into a s lot on the 
te rminal. He w ill have purchased the disk for 
about $10. A moment later, software for ftis home 
compute r will be beamed over a telephone link 
from a mainframe computer to the s tore's terminal 
and s tored on hi s disk. He will pay the machine, 
vending machine style, with a credit ca rd , o r make 
hi s purchase as he leaves the store . The softwa re 
itse lf will cost him on ly a nomina l price- from $5 
to $10. 

The real savings comes to the consumer (and 
the rea l meaning of the revolution emerges) the 
next time he wants to buy a new program. He 
returns to the kiosk, picks out a new program, 
O/Id has to pay a totnl of ollly $5 or $10. The computer 



automatically erases his old program from the

disk and replaces it with the new program.

Piping in new programs electronically and

reducing the cost of individual programs will

turn software into an overnight mass-market in

dustry. And software, of course, must be run on

computers.

However, when the electronic distribution

of software cranks into high gear, computers

themselves will quickly sink into obscurity. The

computer industry will become like the record

industry, with the real focus not on the hardware

but on the software.

In the record industry, the focus is on the hot

new songs. In the computer industry, the focus

will be on the hot new programs. Because of their

instantaneous, low-cost availability, new pro

grams will be in great demand. The average person

will be able to acquire programs almost on a whim,

and he or she will be anxiously awaiting all the

new programs the moment they come on the

market.

A New Synthesis

During 1986 the huge group of computer intimates

(people who love to use computers, but don't

have the faintest idea how they work) will merge

with the much smaller group of computer literates

(people who insist on being knowledgeable about

the goings-on under a com

puter's "hood"). As a result of

this merger, the home computer

market will again be relatively

homogeneous and unified.

At that time both groups will

realize that the average person

doesn't want to buy a computer

"kit." But they will also realize

that computers can never be

come black boxes—like toaster

ovens or TVs. No matter how

friendly the software, no matter

how simple computers are to

use, computers will still need to

be programmed. Programming

is an unavoidable part of

computing.

But programming, in 1986,

will not be equated with learning

BASIC or Logo or Pascal. Instead,

it will be a more general-purpose

discipline of (goal-oriented,

problem-solving, and algorith

mic) thinking. And it will be

practical and application-oriented.

Even when people use a

friendly, commercial program,

they must do some program

ming themselves. No matter

how advanced the program, the computer cannot

do everything itself. When people use a word

processor, they are programming a document.

When they use a data base manager, they are

programming their electronic file cabinet. When

they dial up CompuServe or the Source, they are

programming their electronic telephone, post

office, newspaper, catalog, or library. Program

ming can be easy, menu-driven, and done with

icons and mice, but it is still programming. Human

beings still have to do some of the work.

Computer Builder Kits
We are on the verge of a new generation of

computer programming languages—high-level,

application-oriented builder kits. In the future,

computer literates and intimates alike will use

these new languages to "build" their own music,

colorful pictures, animated cartoons, robot pets,

interactive simulations, computer advisors, and

electronic tutors.

With the right software, the computer can be

a multipurpose appliance. It is the ultimate "Mr.

T": a Toy, a Tool, or a Tutor. But whatever it is,

the computer will still need further programming

after we bring it into our home. We will have to

program it so that we can mold it exactly to our

evolving needs and our desires. 0

You've just experienced

Zaxxon by the people who

brought you the original

arcade version. Sega.

It's available for the first

time in cartridge form for the

Commodore 64. Atari 5200

and Atari home computers.

And on disc for the IBM-PC.

Zaxxon. From Sega. The very best game. From

the very best game makers.

A very lethal combination.
Slim SEGA Entitpmeslnc SEGA isi re^slered irsdemart oISeRa Enterprises Inc. Zaxxon 15 a trademark uf Scri

Enterprises Inc
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automatica lly erases his old program fro m the 
disk and rep laces it with the new program. 

Piping in new programs electmnically and 
red ucing the cost of individual programs will 
turn software into an overnight mass-market in
dustry. And software, of course, must be run on 
computers. 

However, w hen the electmnic distribution 
of software cra nks into high gear, computers 
themselves will quickly sin k into obscurity. The 
computer indus try will become like the reco rd 
industry, with the rea l focus not on the ha rd wa re 
but on the software. 

In the record industry, the focus is on the hot 
new sOllgs . In the compu ter industry, the foc us 
will be o n the hot new prograllls. Because of their 
instantaneous, low-cost ava ilability, new pro
grams will be in great demand . The average person 
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the computer wi ll still need further programming 
after we bring it into our home. We will have to 
program it so that we can mold it exactly to our 
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Zaxxon by the people who 
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arcade version. Sega. 

It's available for the first 
time in cartridge form for the 
Commodore 64, Atari 5200 
and Atari home comRuters. 
And on disc for the IBM-PC. But programming, in 1986, 

will not be equated wi th lea rning 
BASIC or Logo or Pascal. Instead, 
it will be a more genera l-purpose 
discipline of (goal-oriented , 
problem-solving, and a lgorith
mic) thinking. And it will be 
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Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R Halfhill, Stcf Editor

Are you thinking about buying a computer for the first

time, but don't know much about computers? Or maybe

you just purchased a computer and are still a bit baffled.

Each month in this column, COMPUTE! will answer

some questions often asked by beginners.

QFor keeping programs on tape, what's the

best kind of cassette recorder I should buy

for my computer?

A First of all, be sure you have an option in

this area. Some computers require a special

recorder and are not designed to work with ordi

nary cassette recorders. Examples are Commodore

and Atari computers. The Commodore 64, VIC-20,

and PETs require a Datassette recorder; the Atari

400/800 and new XL models require the 410 or

1010 Program Recorder. These special recorders

are optimized for data storage and generally can

not be used for any other purpose. For instance,

neither the Commodore Datassette nor the Atari

Program Recorders have microphones or standard

input/output phono jacks. Instead, they have

interface cables which plug into a special port on

the computer.

Other personal computers are designed to

work with any standard cassette recorder. Ex

amples are the Texas Instruments TI-99/4A, Radio

Shack TRS-80 computers, the Apple II, IBM PC/

PCjr, and Timex/Sinclair computers.

If you have a computer which can work with

a standard recorder, check the manuals to see if

the manufacturer recommends a certain brand.

Sometimes a recommendation means the manu

facturer has experimented with different recorders

and has found a particular model to be superior.

On the other hand, some manufacturers merely

recommend a recorder made by an affiliated com

pany. Radio Shack, for instance, advises TRS-80

owners to buy a certain Radio Shack recorder for

their computers.

The best way to get a reliable recorder is to

try several different models with your computer

and decide for yourself. Unfortunately, you prob

ably won't have access to very many recorders,

unless you can find a store which will let you re

turn any which don't work well. Perhaps you can

borrow cassette recorders from friends for your

tests. Or contact your local users group for

advice.

Other than the computer manufacturers'

own units, we know of only one recorder specif

ically made for home computers: the General Elec

tric Computer Program Data Recorder (Model 3-

5158A). It looks about the same as any other re

corder in its price range (under $40), and even

has a built-in microphone for taping voice or

music. However, GE says the unit has a flatter

bass response for more reliable data recording. It

also has two features you should look for in any

recorder to be used with a computer—a tape

counter and a tone control. Tape counters are

invaluable for locating programs in the middle of

tapes, and tone controls can optimize the re

corder's output for your computer. With any re

corder, you should experiment to find the exact

volume and tone settings that work best and then

mark them for future reference.

Ql've tried to take pictures of my computer

screen like the ones I've seen in COMPUTE!,

but they never come out quite right. What's the

best way to do this?

A In the first place, you must have a camera

which can focus closely enough to fill the

viewfinder with the screen. Most inexpensive

cameras cannot focus sharply on objects less than

three to five feet away. Inexpensive cameras also

have semi-wide-angle lenses which make the

image appear even smaller, plus separate view-

finders which do not show the actual image as

seen by the lens (and therefore the film). At COM

PUTE!, all screen photos are taken with a tripod-

mounted 35mm single-lens reflex camera with a

50mm (normal) lens. The camera is positioned so

the edges of the screen are just visible at the edges

of the viewfinder.

With this setup, only three major problems

remain: avoiding reflections, determining proper

exposure, and eliminating partial scan lines.

Reflections on the glass video screen are dis

tracting and often show up as "hot spots" in the

photograph. Flash pictures, of course, are out of

the question. All light for the picture must come

from the screen. We avoid reflections by shooting

the photos in completely darkened, windowless
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Q For keeping programs on tape, what's the 
best kind of cassette recorder I should buy 

for my computer? 

A Fi rst of a ll , be sure you have an option in 
this area . Some computers require a special 

recorder and are not designed to wo rk with ordi
na ry cassette recorders. Exa mples are Commodore 
and Ata ri computers. The Commodore 64, VIC-20, 
and PETs require a Da tasse tte recorder; the Ata ri 
400/800 and new XL models require the 410 or 
1010 Program Recorder. These special recorders 
a re optimized for data storage and generally can
not be used for any other purpose . For instance, 
neithe r the Commodore Datassette nor the Atari 
Program Recorders have microphones or standard 
input/output phono jacks. Instead , they have 
interface cables w hich plug in to a special port on 
the computer. 

O ther personal computers are designed to 
work w ith any standa rd casse tte recorder. Ex
amples are the Texas Instruments TI-99/4A, Radio 
Shack TRS-80 compu ters, the Apple II , IBM PC! 
PCjr, and Timex/Sinclair computers. 

If you have a computer which can work with 
a standard recorder, check the manuals to see if 
the manu fac turer recommends a certain brand . 
Sometimes a recommendation mea ns the manu
facture r has expe rimented with different recorders 
and has found a particular model to be superior. 
On the other hand, some manufacturers merely 
recommend a recorder made by an affili ated com
pany. Radio Shack, for instance, ad vises TRS-80 
owners to buy a certa in Radio Shack recorder fo r 
their compute rs. 

The bes t way to get a reliable recorder is to 
try severa l di ffe rent models with your computer 
and decide fo r yourself. Unfortuna tely, you prob
ably won' t have access to very many recorders, 
unless you ca n find a store which w ill let you re
turn any w hich don' t work well. Pe rhaps you can 
borrow cassette recorders from fri ends for your 
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tes ts. O r contact your loca l users group for 
advi ce. 

Other than the computer manufacturers' 
own units, we know of only one recorder specif
ica lly made fo r home com puters: the General Elec
tri c Computer Program Da ta Recorde r (Model 3-
5158A). It looks abou t the same as any othe r re
corder ill its price ra nge (under $40), and even 
has a built-ill microphone fo r taping v oice or 
music. However, GE says the unit has a fl atte r 
bass response for more reliab le data recording. It 
a lso has two fea tures yo u should look for in any 
recorder to be used with a computer- a tape 
counter and a tone control. Tape coullters are 
invaluable for locating programs in the middle of 
tapes, and tone controls ca n optimize the re
corder's output for your computer. With any re
corder, you should experiment to find the exact 
vo lume and tone settings tha t work best and then 
mark them for future reference. 

Q I've tried to take pictures of my computer 
screen like the ones I've seen in COMPUTE!, 

but they never come out quite right. What's the 
best way to do this? 

A In the first place, you must have a camera 
which can focus closely enough to fill the 

view fi nder w ith the screen. Most inexpensive 
cameras cannot focus sharply on objects less than 
three to five fee t away. Inexpens ive cameras al so 
have semi-wide-angle lenses which make the 
image appea r even sma lle r, plus separate v iew
finders which do not show the actual image as 
seen by the lens (and the refo re the film), At COM
PUTE!, a ll sc reen photos are taken with a tripod
mounted 35mm single-lens reflex ca mera w ith a 
50mm (normal) lens. The camera is positioned so 
the edges of the screen are just visible at the edges 
of the v iewfinder. 

With this setup, only three major problems 
remain : avoid ing refl ections, de termilling proper 
exposure, and eliminating partial scan lines . 

Re flections on the glass v ideo screen are dis
tracting and often show up as " hot spots" in the 
photograph. Flash pictures, of course, a re out of 
the question. AU light fo r the picture mus t come 
from the screen. We avoid refl ections by shooting 
the photos in completely darkened, windowless 
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CONNECTIONS
Krell's Connections is the most exciting

development in educational computing

since LOGO. Connections offers

children of all ages a new world of

entertainment and intellectual challenge.

Parents and educators will be gratified

by the intriguing yet serious nature of

Connections.

Connections is accompanied by an
initial set of data bases (included free

with the game system) that deal with

geography, chemistry, mammals, mathe

matics, tools, and everyday objects.

Connections helps users to build their

own data bases and to utilize the data

bases created by others via the Connec

tions User Group Exchange Program,

48K. *99.95

N«"-f ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Available at last!!! Alexander The Great is the ultimate

game for developing word and arithmetic skills, far better

than Scrabble'". Alexander The Great permits equal
competition between players at different skill levels.

Complete graphics and range of options make Alexander

The Great the best and most challenging, educational tool

ever devised. Available for all microcomputers and in a

board version. 48K. '39.95

KRELL'S SAT*
PREP SERIES
70 POINT SAT* SCORE

INCREASE WARRANTY
42 program series. Complete coverage
of all SAT* topics including The Test of

Standard Written English. All materials

presented in SAT" format and at the

same ievel of difficulty encountered in
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rooms. At home you'll have to shut off all the

lights, pull the window shades and curtains, and

close the doors. If this isn't practical, try erecting

a blanket "tent" over the camera and screen to

block off all outside light.

Unfortunately, darkening the room can com

plicate the second problem—determining proper

exposure. If the camera has a built-in meter, it is

fooled by the dark background. We often get

around this problem with a handheld light meter,

holding it close enough to the screen to make

sure it isn't reading anything else. You can do the

same thing with your camera's meter, although it

means removing the camera from the tripod for

each reading. And be sure not to read a completely

dark or light screen. Take your readings from

medium tones or colors.

The camera must be mounted on a tripod for

the exposure because of the very slow shutter

speeds required. TV sets and monitors display an

image by constantly redrawing it on the screen—

about every 1/30 second. Theoretically, then, shut

ter speeds faster than 1/30 second result in a pic

ture with only a partial screen image (the partial

image shows up as a dark band across the screen).

In practice, we've found that shutter speeds no

faster than 1/4 second are necessary to completely

eliminate partial scan lines. And that, in turn,

means the image must remain motionless for the

duration of the exposure to avoid blurs. We often

have to modify programs to freeze them on the

screen.

Finally, slow- or medium-speed films are

better than fast films. We use Kodak Ektachrome

64 (a color slide film) mainly because it can be

custom-processed locally in a few hours. Actually

we would prefer Kodachrome or another film

with a warmer response to compensate for the

strong blues emitted by most video tubes. Our

exposures with Ektachrome 64 are usually about

1/2 second at f/16. We bracket one stop each way

to insure good results. We also hook up the com

puter to a regular computer monitor instead of an

ordinary TV to get a sharper picture. ©
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dark or light screen. Take your read ings from 
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ter speeds faster than 1130 second result in a pic
ture with only a partial screen image (the partial 
image shows up as a dark band across the screen). 
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faster than 114 second are necessary to completely 
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means the image must remain motionless for the 

duration of the exposure to avoid blurs . We often 
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Finally, slow- or medium-speed films are 
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Programs for the Commodore 64
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dMOS SoftLoc"
Database Management

Operating System

The BEST data base management tool

for the collection, arrangement and display of

alphanumeric data.

A unique pattern matching and searching capabilities

make dMOS™ the easiest DB system available

on the market.

Features:

• Map search technique to achieve a "logical AND",

while searching between fields.

• Display records found, or NOT found by a search.

• Rearrange fields.

• Suppress fields and field titles.

• Insert short (10 character) text

• Selectively print records. $3995

^^^ The Program Security System

Set up program security in minutes.

Lock up your personal, financial or business records.

3 types of protection:

• Re-encodes program.

• Modifies diskette directory.

• Selectable and reassignable 7 digit

access code.

$2995
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A reset System

Restores your BASIC Program.

After programming for hours you

press RUN for a final check of your work —

the computer locks up. You press RUN, STOP. . .

nothing — you press RESTORE. .. nothing — you

look for the missing key but it isn't there. You
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THE BEGINNER'S PAGE
Richard Mansfield. Senior Editor

A Wall Of Loops
It takes most people a few weeks of part-time

study to learn BASIC. Of course defined functions,

multidimensional arrays, and other advanced

techniques would not yet be understood, but

after a short time, a novice programmer can accom

plish a good deal with BASIC.

Nevertheless, during those first few weeks,

most of us run into a wall—one of the fundamental

BASIC commands is simply beyond understand

ing. Try as we might, some concept thoroughly

resists our efforts to learn it. For me, the wall was

the ON X GOTO 100,200,300 command. With

furrowed brow, I came back to it again and again,

trying to see how X controlled those line numbers

following the GOTO.

Simple Loops

Others have said that their wall was nested loops.

Let's take a look at these loops within loops.

Nested loops are one of the elements of computer

power and a beginning programmer must be able

to use them.

Here's a simple loop:

Program 1: Simple Looping

10 FOR I = 1 TG 100

20 PRINT I

30 NEXT

The variable I is assigned a range of 1 to 100

in line 10. It is told that it will start out being a 1

and count up to 100 during the FOR-NEXT loop.

And any commands between the FOR and the

NEXT will be executed each time through this loop.

In other words, line 20, which prints the current

value of I, will be executed 100 times.

Anything else you want done 100 times can

be squeezed in between lines 10 and 30 in this

program. If you want your name printed 100

times, just put in a line 11 like this:

11 PRINT "MY NAME"

and it, too, will be printed. It's easy to see how

this might come in handy when printing labels or

addresses on a printer.

Now, to make the actions in Program 1 a bit
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clearer, take a look at Program 2:

Program 2: Looping Without FOR-NEXT

10 i = 1

20 PRINT I

30 I = I + 1

40 IF I = 101 THEN END

50 GOTO 20

This does exactly the same thing as Program

1, but it's a bit clumsy. As you see, we can create a

loop structure without using FOR-NEXT com

mands, but it takes up more room, takes longer to

program, and runs more slowly. It's not generally

the best way to set up loops, but it does help to

visualize how a loop actually works.

Stuffed And Nested
Now we can try stuffing loops inside other loops.

This is a technique which amplifies the power of

loops. It's called nesting and the first FOR (coupled

with the last NEXT) is called the outer loop:

Program 3: Nested Loops
10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

FOR I =

PRINT

PRINTI

FOR J «=

PRINTJ;

FOR T =

NEXT T

NEXT J

NEXT I

100 TO 500 STEP 100

1 TO 10

= 1 TO 100

The outer loop in this program (the FOR in

line 10 and the NEXT in line 90) causes the entire

program to cycle five times, executing every com

mand in lines 20-80 five times before stopping.

As an aside, the STEP command in line 10 is an

interesting variation on the simple 1 = 100 TO 500

command. Without the STEP, this program would

execute 500 times. But STEP forces the I variable

to add 100 to itself each time we hit the NEXT in

line 90. So, instead of a series like 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 ...

we get the series 100,200,300,400,500, a total of

five cycles through the loop.

In any case, line 20 PRINTs a blank line, line

30 PRINTs the current value of the I variable, and

then we come upon the first nested loop. The J
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clearer, take a look at Program 2: 

Program 2: Looping Without FOR·NEXT 
10 I = 1 
20 PRINT I 
30 I = I + 1 
40 IF I = 1 01 THEN END 
50 GOTO 20 

This does exactly the same thing as Program 
1, but it's a bit clumsy. As you see, we can crea te a 
loop structure wi thout using FOR-NEXT com
mands, but it takes up more room, takes longer to 
program, and runs more slowly. It's not genera lly 
the best way to se t up loops, but it does help to 
visualize how a loop actually works. 

Stuffed And Nested 
Now we can try stuffing loops inside other loops. 
This is a technique w hich amplifies the power of 
loops. It's ca lled nesting and the fi rst FOR (coupled 
w ith the last NEXT) is ca lled the outer loop: 

Program 3: Nested Loops 
I e FOR I = 1013 TO 500 STEP 1130 
213 PRINT 
30 PRINTI 
40 FOR J = 1 TO 10 .... ___ ------, 
50 PRINTJ ; 
60 FOR T = 1 TO 1013 ~ 
70 NEXT T -
Be NEXT J 
913 NEXT I 

The outer loop in this program (the FOR in 
line 10 and the NEXT in line 90) causes the entire 
program to cycle five times, execu ting every com
mand in lines 20--80 five times before stopping. 
As an aside, the STEP command in line 10 is an 
interesting variation on the simple 1= 100 TO 500 
command. Without the STEP, this program would 
execute 500 times. But STEP forces the I va riable 
to add 100 to itself each time we hit the NEXT in 
line 90. So, instead of a series like 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 ... 
we get the series 100,200,300,400,500, a total of 
five cycles through the loop. 

[n any case, line 20 PRINTs a blank line, line 
30 PRINTs the curren t value of the I variable, and 
then we come upon the first nested loop. The J 
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variable is given a range of 1 to 10, so everything

between lines 40-80 will be performed ten times.

But since this loop is nested inside the I-loop

(which creates five cycles of its own), the PRINTJ

in line 50 will be executed 5 times 10. In other

words, the value of J will be printed a total of 50

times in this program.

An even deeper loop, called the inner loop,

appears between the FOR in line 60 and the NEXT

in line 70. This loop is given a range of 1 to 100,

but it isn't given anything to do. It just counts up

to 100 and then we perform the NEXT J in line 80.

Do-Nofhing Timers

That inner T loop does actually accomplish some

thing, however. It uses up time. Such loops are

often called do-nothing hops or delay hops. Their

function is to slow down the computer. Sometimes

this is very handy. Computers are fast. If you are

having something PRINTed to the screen and it's

sliding by too fast to read, insert a delay loop and

give that loop whatever range suits your reading

speed. Then, before allowing the program to pro

ceed, the delay loop will count from the low up to

the high number in its range.

Here is a second version of this same program,

but, again, the FOR-NEXT commands are not

used. If you are still unclear about how Program 3

functions, take a look at Program 4:

VIC SOFTWARE 64

More Games, Challenging Problems

and Programs Than You Can

Shake A Joystick At!

PROGRAMS
Write for Details.

Program 4: Nested Loops Without FOR-NEXTs

10 i = 100

2 0 PRINT

30 PRINT I

40 J = 1

50 PRINT J;

G0 T = 1

70 T = T + 1

80 IF T < > 100 THEN 70

90 J = J + 1

100 IF J < 11 THEN 50

110 1=1+ 100

120 IF I = 000 THEN END

130 GOTO 2 0

Like Program 2, Program 4 is large, clumsy,

and slow. For example, it takes five times as long

to execute as Program 3,. its counterpart. You'll

probably never write nested loops like those found

in Program 4, but you can take a look at it to see

how nested loops are structured.

Program 4 also illustrates various true/false

types of loop exits. Line 80 means that we keep

on cycling through the loop if the variable T does

not yet equal 100. We exit when T = 100. Line 100

continues to cycle as long as J is less than 11. In

line 120, we exit the loop (and stop the entire pro

gram, via the END command) if I equals 600.

Rules And Customs
There are several programming rules and customs

you should try to observe when working with

loops. In general, a programmer cannot use the

same variable name for different functions or the

program might make serious errors. For example,

if you are writing a program to figure out your

budget and you say TAXES = 15000 (for federal

tax) and then use the variable name TAXES again

later in the program: TAXES = 400 (meaning state

tax), you will have hopelessly confused the com

puter. You have to use different variable names,

such as FED and STATE.

The same thing applies to loops. Each differ

ent loop must have its own name FOR I/NEXT I,

FOR J/NEXT J, etc. To help keep this straight,

most programmers use the variable I for their

outer loop, then J, then K, and so on up the al

phabet. The letters I, J, K, and L are not used for

normal variables, just for loops. Similarly, the vari

able name T is reserved for riming loops, those

delay loops we mentioned above.

Also, every FOR must have a matching NEXT

to close its loop, and nested loops must not inter

weave. You cannot have a structure like this:

10 FOR 1 = 1 TO 10

20FORJ = lTO20

30 NEXT I

40 NEXT J

lines 30 and 40 are out of order. The inner loop,

the J loop here, must be closed by its NEXT before

the I loop can be closed. ©
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Answer:
Smith-Corona

Question: What company offers a new daisy wheel printer, three

dot matrix printers and a combination printer-typewriter,

with suggested retail pricing of $395 to $795?

Question: What printer company offers print quality that challenges

printers costing hundreds of dollars more?

Question: What printer company offers dual interfaces for all five

of its printer models?

Question: What printer company offers removable and adjustable

tractor feeds as standard equipment on all of its dot

matrix models?

Question: What printer company has a toll-free telephone number

to call if you ever have a problem? And an

extensive service system, too?

l)-:i(HHTMl(lot matrix print it.

IMOO(TM)

dot matrix printer.

Ultrasonic III Messenger (TM)

portable typewriter with optional Messenger Module.

□ Please send me more information about Smith-Corona
printers; I am interested in in-home use.

□ Please send me more information about Smith-Corona
printers for office use.

Name .

Company Name .

Business Address

City State Zip

Type of Business.

Send to: Jerry Diener, VR Sales, Smith-Corona

65 Locust Avenue
New Canaan, Connecticut 06840

SMITH-CORONA
CO-6
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65 Locust Avenue 

New Canaan, Connect icut 06840 
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Computers And Society
Dovid D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

Until this year, the personal computer industry

had been moving steadily forward in the quality

and utility of the technology made available to

the user.

I remember in 1978 when choices were largely

limited to Commodore's black-and-white display

of characters (no high-resolution graphics), Radio

Shack's black-and-white display of capital letters

and limited low-resolution graphics, and Apple's

color display with low- and high-resolution

graphics, but no lowercase letters.

Over the intervening years, new players like

Atari created improved computers with superb

sound and graphic capabilities, simply because

improving the technology was the way to win

new customers. This type of advancement rippled

through the early computer manufacturers,

leading, for example, to computers like the Com

modore 64.

Innovation Meant Profits

It was the American Dream in action. If you

wanted to compete in the personal computer

marketplace, you had to create better technology

so the customer got more perceived value for each

dollar spent. The customer and the computer

manufacturers were clear winners. Each techno

logical advancement sparked new enthusiasm in

the marketplace and in the hearts of the designers.

Companies who lacked the vision or the abil

ity to keep in step fell by the wayside, and new

companies entered the field knowing they would

be judged on technological performance and price.

It didn't matter if you were a new company or an

old-timer to the industry; the issue was one of

performance.

Benjamin Franklin would have been proud.

Enter Big Blue
But then something strange happened. A sleeping

giant awoke and entered the personal computer

marketplace with a system that would have

gathered dust on the shelves had it been created

by a small company. Given IBM's newness to the

personal computer field, the awkwardness of the

PC could perhaps be forgiven.

But, rather than letting IBM take its lumps

with the other companies who delivered less than

expected, analysts and just about everyone else
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started jumping on the PC bandwagon. "IBM

legitimatizes the small computer market" was a

common statement, as though this thriving in

dustry somehow needed IBM's belated blessing

to even exist. Many people quickly forgot that

this industry was doing just fine, thank you, years

before IBM was willing to concede that computers

might be owned by individuals rather than by

corporations.

Overwhelming Influence

And so, as an industry, we had to live with fewer

colors, cumbersome peripheral cards, and expense

after expense. But, we were told, don't compare

the PC to the Commodore 64. The PC is not a home

computer, it's a computer for business. Big, bold,

expensive, time-consuming to use—after all, who

ever said computing should be fun?

Nonetheless, many software artisans and

hardware copyists said, "If IBM does it, it must

be right."

Within a short period, IBM work-alike com

puters were appearing in droves, and almost every

software house in the country rushed to produce

software for this machine. It made great business

sense, and everybody thrived.

Some of us thought that IBM's home entry

would make up for some of the PC's shortcomings.

After all, the consumer marketplace had been

bombarded with technological marvels for years:

Atari had shown us that good colors can be created

when you have independent control of hue and

luminance.

The sound chip capabilities of Atari and

Commodore computers took computers out of

the beep and click stages and gave us harpsichords

and pipe organs instead.

Waiting For Junior
One processor was no longer enough—multi

processor computers for home use became

commonplace. Apple redid the II and produced

the crisp and competitively priced He. All was

right with the home computer world as we eagerly

awaited IBM's announcement.

When the long-awaited PCjr was announced,

some of us thought that IBM hadn't even looked

at the competitive products. Borrowing a page

from the past, the PCjr used a bulky external
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If you've been having a hard time

teaching your newly-adopted computer

there's more to life than fun and games,

you're not alone.

Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64™ to the Work Force: affordable, easy-to-

use software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your

Commodore 64™, but thought you might never see.

is simply the best word processing program of its

kind—loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to

use even a novice can get professional results. With

SpellPack™, it even corrects your spelling! Once you've
tried it, you'll never use a typewriter again.

Jne Consultant™
(formerly Delphi's Oracle)

is like a computerized filing cabinet with a

brain. Organize files for recipes, albums,

or the membership of your service club.

Then search, sort, arrange and

analyze your information with speed

and flexibility that's simply astounding.

SpellPack™
teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire

document in 2 to 4 minutes against a
dictionary of over 20,000 words. And you

can add up to 5,000 of your own

specialized terms. Type letter perfect every
time!

BATTERIES

BusCardll™
is a magic box that lets you transform your humble

home computer into a powerful business machine. It

gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0, and lets

you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any

parallel printer, and other peripherals without extra

interfaces. Completely software invisible.

BJ.-80 a Column Adaptor
gives you crystal clear 80 column

display. Using the highest quality

hardware, we've eliminated the problems

of snow, fuzziness and interference.

Basic 4.0 commands greatly simplify

disk drive access. Switches easily from

40 to 80 column display.

Discover the true power of your

Commodore 64 ™. Ask your dealer about

the Commodore 64IH Work Force, from

Batteries Included—the company that

doesn't leave anything out when it comes

to making things simple for you.

INCLUDED

"Excellence in Software"

These products have been developed specifically for Commodore computers by Batteries Included and are totally compatible with each other. For a full color brochure write to:

186 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada M5V1Z1 (416) 596-1405 / 3303 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa, CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920
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power transformer. Yes, so does Commodore and

Atari, but we never liked this external transformer,

and IBM had a chance to improve in this area.

Looking at the PCjr overall, it reminds me of

the Coleco Adam—a computer system that for

under $700 provides everything you need—soft

ware, letter quality daisy wheel printer, etc. The

PCjr may have borrowed from Adam's good looks,

but the IBM starter system has no mass storage

device, no software, no printer, and doesn't even

come with a cable to connect the computer to a

TV or monitor.

The Controversial Keyboard

Aside from its striking price difference from the

Adam, the PCjr does have one other difference:

The Adam has a decent typewriter-like keyboard

while the PCjr has what we call a "Chiclet

keyboard."

Old-time readers might recall that in 1980 I

wrote of the TRS-80 Color Computer's keyboard:

"I do find the noise from the keyboard to be a bit

annoying—somewhat like typing on a plate full

of pennies...." The fact is that Chiclet keyboards

were poor choices when Radio Shack and TI used

them. In the intervening years, Radio Shack and

TI switched to full-stroke, typewriter-style

keyboards.

To my knowledge, IBM entered the market

as the only personal computer manufacturer to

promote a keyboard design that had been tried

and rejected by the customers of several other

computer manufacturers.

Once again, almost every trade magazine

includes an editorial claiming that "IBM has now

made the home computer market legitimate."

Buying The Brand

What is happening to us? Why are we apparently

so willing to have our technological expectations

sacrificed on the altar of brand-name recognition?

Yes, it is true that companies like Apple

haven't been in the computer business as long as

IBM, but that doesn't mean that their service is

any poorer. Somehow, even though they had no

prior experience in this marketplace, IBM had

cultivated an image that so excited the computer-

buying public that they could have sold anything

and people would have bought it.

To me it is tragic that, given the history of

IBM, they didn't use their entry to establish new

standards of excellence, user-friendliness, and

sensitivity to the price expectations of the public.

Had they done that, the PCjr would have been

worth the wait.

Standard Disappointments

If the PCjr is one step backward, it is not alone.

When I first heard about the MSX computers, I
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was quite pleased. For the first time since the start

of this industry, several manufacturers got to

gether to create a standard for everything from

disk drives to joysticks.

From the customer's perspective, this was a

dream come true. Every time I address the general

public, someone asks why they can't run an Apple

disk on their Atari computer.

Good question. After all, everybody knows

you can play the same phonograph record or

video tape on equipment from any number of

manufacturers.

So, a standard was a good idea in my mind.

The problem with the MSX computers is that the

standard was designed around the Z-80A micro

processor. As a result, we are going to see 1970's

technology locked into a standard with total dis

regard to the advancements in 16-bit and 32-bit

architectures that are much more powerful. One

always expects some tradeoff when several com

panies share in a joint decision (after all, it is said

that a camel is a horse designed by a committee),

but this technological back-step seems to be too

high a price to pay.

Saved By Competition?

Will the marketplace take care of this problem by

itself? After all, consumers have made their desires

known in the past. Well, if SONY, Yamaha

Hitachi, Mitsubishi, Pioneer, Fujitsu and the

others (yes, Virginia, there is an American MSX

machine—from Spectravideo) enter our market

with a media blitz equal to that used to sell televi

sions, it will take a lot of resistance to keep from

falling in line. In fact, I wouldn't be surprised to

see companies like Commodore introduce an MSX

computer just to preserve their market share.

But the darkest hour is always just before

dawn, and there is a refreshing glimmer that

shows an alternative to these two technologically

backward steps.

A Bright New Apple
This refreshing one-step-forward is the Apple

Macintosh—a computer designed for anyone to

use. Macintosh is reasonably priced ($2500 includ

ing display and disk drive and operating system

software—IBM, please note). But more important

than Macintosh's system price is the almost intui

tively simple manner in which it is used.

I maintain that any COMPUTE! reader can mas

ter Macintosh in 30 minutes. It is, by far, the easiest

computer I have used since I worked at the Xerox

Palo Alto Research Center. PARC was the spiritual

home of some of the software ideas so masterfully

implemented in Macintosh. This computer is de

signed from the ground up to be responsive to

the user's way of doing things, rather than forcing

the user to bend to the arbitrary constraints of the

power transformer. Yes, so does Commodore and 
Atari, but we neverliked this external transformer, 
and IBM had a chance to improve in this area. 

Looking at the PCjr overall, it reminds me of 
the Coleco Adam-a computer system that for 
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computer.

To take just one example, suppose you want

to edit a letter you have written with the MacWrite

word processor. Once you have inserted your

disk, your screen shows you a set of icons repre

senting the various items stored on the disk, with

their names beneath them. These items might be

documents, pictures, programs, schedules, etc.

You use the mouse to move the cursor to the

icon representing the document you want to edit,

and with a couple of clicks you have automatically

loaded the word processor which has automati

cally loaded the document for you to edit.

Truly Innovative

Macintosh is, quite simply, a civilized machine.

After working with it for a while, T found myself

quite intolerant of my other computers. The

Counterpoint:

Computers And Society, June 1984

David wrote his first article for me in the first issue

of COMPUTE!, Fall 1979. Since then he has been a

regular columnist. One of the constants of our work

ing relationship in all these years is that David has

been free to share his thoughts—after all, who could

ever justif\} curbing a column called "Computers and

Society," especially in 1984?

I have some problems with this particular column

of David's. Among our editorial staff here 1 do not

have unanimous support. On the other hand, I'm

not alone in my concerns. Thus, David's column is

presented here in full; my comments appear below.

Robert C. Lock, Editor In Chief

It would seem that the primary criticism of IBM

is their "failure" to introduce personal com

puting products that are hallmarks of tech

nological innovation. In any maturing industry,

there are always leaders, entrepreneurs, bastion

stormers who take the risks, blaze the trails,

and yes, make several mistakes and fail—or

make fewer and survive. I would suggest that

IBM passed through that phase in its maturation

as a company some decades ago. Right or

wrong, such a process is also a part of the Ameri

can Dream in action.

The Case Is Overstated

To characterize IBM as a sleeping giant, stum

bling awake to inflict awkward products on a

naive public, is unrealistic. In part, it simply

reflects the changing values one frequently

encounters in a maturing market. While it may

be frustrating that the IBM products don't reflect

a state-of-the-art technology, it can also be

argued that they reflect a tested, tried, and

reliable technology.

Is this a sidestep argument? I don't think

so. No more than to argue that IBM computers

sell simply because they're IBM computers.

Built into that statement is a tradition that's

also a reflection of the various levels of matura

tion of the marketing process. Given appropri

ate emphasis, the statement can be negative;

given another emphasis, it can be exceptionally

positive.

Consumers Trust IBM

I don't think that IBM could have sold "any

thing," and that people would have bought it.

At least not for long. That's not what IBM's all

about. Their business is to deliver reliable work

ing products that meet a need in the market.

Have they done that? The demand for their

personal computer products would seem to

indicate their success. Have they failed to "es

tablish" new standards of excellence? I would

disagree. Have they had the design problems,

delivery problems, service problems, continu

ally revamped operating systems, bugs and

fixes, that have bedeviled less mature com

panies over the years? Have we seen them "ex

periment" with the public by quickly, hastily

bringing to market a product that's gone in six

months—or worse, never delivered? Have we

seen them vacillate in and out of the market

with promises and visions never to be fulfilled?

I think not. And I'm not quite sure why all

of these "failures" indicate a deviation from

their history, or a step backwards for the

industry.

Rather than saying "If IBM does it, it must

be right," I would argue that "If IBM does it, it

will probably be valid." After all of the argu

ments and questions over the last few years

about the true utility of home computers, and

the myriad of attempts to expand their useful

ness to a broader base of the population, IBM is

showing a willingness to take a certain kind of

risk. It may not be in the area of sophisticated

graphics, or breakthroughs in software, but I

would venture to guess that the recently an

nounced joint venture between IBM, Sears,

and CBS to develop mutual utilization of home

computers will have a chance at making a mas

sive step forward in the ability of our industry

to mature as a functional home "utility."

Innovation comes in many guises, not all

of them hardware- or software-based.

And David, a p.s.: I agree with you on that

strange little keyboard.
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Macintosh is qualitatively distinct from any other

personal computer. It has defined a new tier of

the market.

This definition had happened not because of

its 32-bit architecture, its 1 to 2 million instructions-

per-second speed, or its price, but simply because

of its functionality. For years the industry has

been telling us that computers are easy to use.

Macintosh finally came out to fulfill that promise.

But will Macintosh be successful? I hope so.

Apple appears dedicated to supporting third-party

software developers, and several powerful lan

guages are available for users who like to create

their own programs.

Back On The Right Track

There is another reason I hope Macintosh is suc

cessful. This country was built on the concept

that people with good ideas could compete in the

open marketplace. This spirit of open competition

guaranteed not only that the customer got a good

deal, but that technology would improve as newer

and better products were developed. If, by pure

force of corporate identity, we can be convinced

to drop our high standards of cost-effective per

formance, we can kiss the free enterprise system

goodbye.

Macintosh is more than a computer—it is a

statement in response to the clearly stated needs

of the consumer. How will we respond? ©

INSIGHT: Atari
Bill Wilkinson

As 1 write this, I have just returned from the Las

Vegas Comdex show.

Comdex stands for "COMputer Dealers'

Exposition," but it is really a show for those who

would sell to the computer dealers. And sell they

did. Everything from magic acts to talking robots

to sit-down demonstrations (very welcome after

walking through literally acres and acres of

booths). And, of course, IBM was there in force,

occupying an entire building and demonstrating

the usual stuff on the PC and, not surprisingly,

some me-too-ish software on the PCjr.

Compatible Disk Drives

The only Atari-compatible hardware products

that I saw at Comdex were some disk drives

(though I understand that one or two graphics

tablets were shown there, also). And that, of

course, brings up my next topic.

When you consider the fact that Atari doesn't

even make a double-density disk drive, it's more

than a little surprising and pleasing to discover

the amazing degree of compatibility exhibited by

the various non-Atari disk drives.

Since OSS provides the disk operating system

(DOS XL) which many of the drive manufacturers

supply with (or as an option to) their disks, I can't

make judgments as to quality, reliability, etc.,

without an obvious conflict of interest. I can, how

ever, comment on the features common to all

Atari-compatible drives (except those made by

Atari itself).

The 815 Drive's Legacy

Historically, the reason for the compatibility is

the ill-fated Atari 815 drive. For those of you rela

tively new to the world of Atari, that was the dual,

double-density disk drive announced by Atari for

delivery in early 1982. Notice the word "was."

Although never produced in quantity, the

815 survived long enough to cause Atari, Inc., to

produce DOS 2.0d ("d" for double), and a few

lucky people even have a copy of it. (I'm not

lucky.) In fact, even Atari DOS 2.0s can access an

815 style double-density drive for most functions

(just don't try to copy files or duplicate disks).

The folks at Percom Data Corporation,

though, didn't know the 815 was going to die

when they started designing their double-density

drives. They did, however, want a way to switch

from single to double density without having to

physically flick a switch. Hence the configuration

block was born. Give Percom credit.

Give the other manufacturers credit, also, for

recognizing the Percom system as a viable and

usable standard. Would you be surprised to find

that the same double-density DOS XL diskette

works unchanged in drives or controllers from (in

alphabetical order) Amdek, Astra, Concorde,

Indus, Micro Mainframe, NCT, Percom, Rana,

SPI, and Trak? If you are not surprised, you are

not aware of the hodgepodge of the CP/M world.

Each of the companies mentioned can tell you

of the advantages of their drives or controllers.

A final comment on the configuration block
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scheme mentioned above. A controller capable

of implementing all the options of the configura

tion block can, in theory, support virtually any

size disk drive. At Comdex I saw floppy disk drives

with densities over a megabyte. Yum.

XL Compatibility
I have received more than a little correspondence
from readers asking what they can do about the

lack of software compatible with their 1200XL

(and, now, the 600XL and 800XL). Up until now,

my stock answer has been that they should go

beat on the heads of the software manufacturers

(the ones who didn't follow Atari's rules).

Now, though, there is a little relief in sight.

Atari has, at long last, made available something
known as the Atari Translator Disk. This disk,

when booted from any 810-compatible drive into
any XL machine with 64K of RAM, will (for all

practical purposes) turn your XL computer into a

non-XL Atari 800. Virtually all software, including

protected games and the like, will then boot and

run properly. (Of course, you don't turn the power

off to boot anymore.)

For those who are stuck with incompatible

software, this seems like a neat solution. For those

who are stuck with incompatible software and no

disk drive, this looks like a frustrating solution.

Point of interest: I do believe that this software

could be loaded via cartridge instead, since one

need not turn off the power to change or remove

cartridges on an XL machine. Atari, are you

listening?

Anyway, if you need the disk, check with

your local authorized Atari dealer. If he doesn't

have it, hasn't heard of it, or is nonexistent, try

Atari's customer service department.

Reading Binary Files

In March, I presented a short program in Atari

BASIC which would read a binary object file di

rectly into the memory locations it was originally

assembled for (or saved from).

This month, I will start to parallel that listing

in machine language. Please understand that this

may not be the fastest or easiest way to perform

the task. I use the BASIC parallel method as a

way of making the program understandable to

those who are just beginning to learn machine

language.

As a first step, you might look through the

listing, noting where the BASIC line equivalents

are. They are easy to find. Starting at line 1000, any

line number ending in 00 is a comment line which

reflects the line in the BASIC program which I

presented last month. Note, also, that the line

numbers in this listing are 10 times the BASIC line

numbers (simply for convenience and readability).

While examining the listing, you probably

noted that there seems to be more nonparallel

code than otherwise. In truth, this simple pseudo-

BASIC program does indeed require a fairly sub

stantial amount of support. The support is in two

forms: definitions of variables (including buffers)

and I/O subroutines.

A Page 6 Assembly
You may also have noticed that I assembled the
listing in the infamous page 6 memory block. I

plead guilty. Actually, in testing this program, I

assembled it twice: once at $600, as shown, and

once at S6000 (just by changing line 110). I then

used the $600 version to read in the $6000 version,
and it worked!

Anyway, since I will be giving you complete

source code here, I don't feel too guilty. Obvi

ously, you can change line 110 to anything you

wish if you need to stay out of page 6.

There are two other "cheats" in this listing.

In line 220,1 place NAME at location $580; and, in
lines 250 and 270,1 place START and ADDR at

location $CE. Are these locations truly safe to

use? In general, no. If you have been reading my

series on self-relocatable code, you know that

there are no truly safe locations. But for the pur

poses of this demonstration, I think we can use

them as is, since they are compatible with usage

by the Atari Assembler Editor (and MAC/65 and—I

believe—AMAC) and Atari BASIC (and BASIC

XL but not Microsoft BASIC).

One other comment before we begin ana

lyzing the operation of the listed code. If you wish

to use this program as a callable USR routine from

Atari BASIC, you need to add this line:

125 PLA; clean up stack for BASIC

BASIC And ML Compared
Now, onward and downward, into the depths of

machine language. I will discuss the lines which I

feel are relevant and important by line number.

Line 130. We could have accomplished the

same thing by giving a RUN address at the end of

the listing, but this gets us started in a visible way.

Line 210. Note the use of the $9B (an ATASCII

RETURN code) to terminate the message. The 0 is

for safety and because I am paranoid.

Double Usage
Lines 230, 240, 260. If you consider LOW and

HIGH together, they form a 16-bit word. Since

QUIT needs to be a word, why not join usage?

This is not recommended procedure, but it works

if you are careful.

Lines 250, 270. This isn't surprising if you

think about the fact that line 310 in the BASIC

code could have been written as FOR START =

START TO QUIT, thus eliminating the need for

the extra variable, ADDR.

Lines 300-321. These are the same equates

you have seen many places, including in the Atari
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scheme mentioned above. A controller capable 
of implementing all the options of the configura
tion block can, in theory, support virtually any 
size disk drive . At Comdex I saw floppy disk drives 
with densities over a megabyte. Yum. 

XL Compatibility 
I have received more than a little correspondence 
from readers asking what they can do about the 
lack of software compatible with their 1200XL 
(and, now, the 600XL and 800XL) . Up until now, 
my stock answer has been that they should go 
beat on the heads of the software manufacturers 
(the ones who didn't follow Atari's rules). 

Now, though, there is a little relief in sight. 
Atari has, at long last, made available something 
known as the Atari Translator Disk. This disk, 
when booted from any 81O-compatible drive into 
any XL machine with 64K of RAM, will (for all 
practical purposes) turn your XL computer into a 
non-XL Atari 800. Virtually all software, including 
protected games and the like, will then boot and 
run properly. (Of course, you don' t turn the power 
off to boot anymore.) 

For those who are stuck with incompatible 
software, this seems like a neat solution. For those 
who are stuck with incompatible software and no 
disk drive, this looks like a frustrating solution. 
Point of interest: I do believe that this software 
could be loaded via cartridge instead, since one 
need not turn off the power to change or remove 
cartridges on an XL machine. Atari, are you 
listening? 

Anyway, if you need the disk, check with 
your local authorized Atari dealer. If he doesn't 
have it, hasn' t heard of it, or is nonexistent, try 
Atari' s customer service department. 

Reading Binary Files 
In March, I presented a short program in Atari 
BASIC which would read a binary object file di
rectly into the memory locations it was originally 
assembled for (or saved from). 

This month, I will start to parallel that listing 
in machine language. Please understand that this 
may not be the fastest or easiest way to perform 
the task . I use the BASIC parallel method as a 
way of making the program understandable to 
those who are just beginning to learn machine 
language. 

As a first step, you might look through the 
listing, noting where the BASIC line equivalents 
are. They are easy to find. Starting at line 1000, any 
line number ending in 00 is a comment line which 
reflects the line in the BASIC program which I 
presented last month. Note, also, that the line 
numbers in this listing are 10 times the BASIC line 
numbers (simply for convenience and readability). 

While examining the listing, you probably 
noted that there seems to be more nonparallel 

code than otherwise. In truth, this simple pseudo
BASIC program does indeed require a fairly sub
stantial amount of support. The support is in two 
forms: definitions of variables (including buffers) 
and I/O subroutines. 

A Page 6 Assembly 
You may also have noticed that I assembled the 
listing in the infamous page 6 memory block. I 
plead guilty. Actually, in testing this program, I 
assembled it twice: once at $600, as shown, and 
once at $6000 (just by changing line 110). I then 
used the $600 version to read in the $6000 version, 
and it worked! 

Anyway, since I will be giving you complete 
source code here, I don' t feel too guilty. Obvi
ously, you can change line 110 to anything you 
wish if you need to stay out of page 6. 

There are two other "cheats" in this listing. 
In line 220, I place NAME at location $580; and, in 
lines 250 and 270, I place START and ADDR at 
location $CE. Are these locations truly safe to 
use? In general, no. If you have been reading my 
series on self-relocatable code, you know that 
there are no truly safe locations. But for the pur
poses of this demonstration, I think we can use 
them as is, since they are compatible with usage 
by the Atan Assembler Editor (and MACl65 and-I 
believe-AMAC) and Atari BASIC (and BASIC 
XL but not Microsoft BASIC). 

One other comment before we begin ana
lyzing the operation of the listed code. If you wish 
to use this program as a callable USR routine from 
Atari BASIC, you need to add this line: 

125 PlA; dean up stack for BASIC 

BASIC And ML Compared 
Now, onward and downward, into the depths of 
machine language. I will discuss the lines which I 
feel are relevant and important by line number. 

Line l30. We could have accomplished the 
same thing by giving a RUN address at the end of 
the listing, but this gets us started in a visible way. 

Line 210. Note the use of the $9B (an ATASCII 
RETURN code) to term ina te the message. The 0 is 
for safety and because I am paranoid . 

Double Usage 
Lines 230, 240, 260. If you consider LOW and 
HIGH together, they form a 16-bit word. Since 
QUIT needs to be a word, why not join usage? 
This is not recommended procedure, but it works 
if you are careful. 

Lines 250,270. This isn't surprising if you 
think about the fact that line 310 in the BASIC 
code could have been written as FOR START = 
START TO QUIT, thus eliminating the need for 
the extra variable, ADDR. 

Lines 300-32l. These are the same equates 
you have seen many places, induding in the Atari 
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OS listings and Inside Atari DOS though the actual

mnemonics may differ slightly.
Lines 550-566. When you get to this routine,

it expects the OS channel designator (which is 16

times the Atari BASIC file number) in the X regis

ter, the command value in the A register, and the

address of the buffer to use in the Y register (low

byte) and on the stack (high byte). The routine

assumes that you will not be doing I/O which re

quires over 255 bytes of buffer (a valid assumption

for this program, but not for all circumstances).

Checking For Errors
CMDJOIN sets up the appropriate IOCB and calls

CIO to do the real work. It returns the error status

to the user in A, Y, and the flags. In this program,

only OPEN looks for the error status. (Because

PRINT and INPUT to/from channel zero had better

work, and if CLOSE fails it's too late anyhow.)

Lines 500-545. These are the various I/O entry

points. Note that they expect the X and Y registers

set up as in CMDJOIN. They assume that the

high byte of the buffer address is in A and push it

on the stack to make room for the command byte.

They are simple and effective.

Next month we'll look at the rest of this

listing.

Load A Binary Object File

0100

0101

0102

0103

0104

0000 0110

0600 0120

0600 4C6006 0130

0140

0150

0160

0170

0180

0190

0200

0603 57484154 0210

0607 2046494C

060B 4520544F

060F 204C4F41

0613 44203F9B

0617 00

=0580

0618 00

0619 00

=00CE

=0618

=00CE

=0340

=0342

= 0344

=0348

= 034A

=0003

=000C

=0009

=0005

=0007

=E456
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0220

0230

0240

0250

0251

0260

0270

0271

0300

0301

0302

0303

0304

0305

0306

0307

0308

0310

0311

0312

0313

0314

0315

0320

0321

0498

0499

0500

.TITLE "Binary Object File Loader for COMPUTE!

; a binary object file loader in assembly language

*= $0600 ; an arbitrary location

BEGIN

JMP BEGINWORK ; skip data and subroutines

variables and buffers

defined in order encountered in BASIC program

MESSAGE .BYTE "WHAT FILE TO LOAD ?",S9B,0

NAME = $0580

LOW -BYTE 0

HIGH .BYTE 0

START = $CE

QUIT =

ADDR =

LOW

START

buffer for file name (see text)

low byte of address

high byte of address

although START could be anywhere,

ADDR (see below) needs zero page

accomplishes line 270 of BASIC program

accomplishes part of FOR statement

in line 310 (see text)

system equates, etc.

IOCB = $0340

ICCOM = $0342

ICBADR = $0344

ICBLEN = $0348

ICAUX1 = $034A

CMDOPEN = 3

CMDCLOSE = 12

CMDPRINT = 9

CMDINPUT = 5

CMDGET = 7

CIO = $E456

.PAGE " .

where IOCB #0 is

the command byte

buffer addr

buffer length

aux 1 byte (open mode)

the open command

the close command

put a text 1ine

get a text line

get a binary byte or block

the master I/O routine for Atari OS

Ma jor I/O Subroutines"

OS li stings and Inside A/uri DOS though the actual 
mnemonics may differ slightly. 

CIO to do the real work. It returns the error status 
to the user in A, Y, and the flags. In' this program, 
only OPEN looks for the error status. (Because 
PRINT and INPUT to/from channel zero had better 
work, and if CLOSE fails it's too la te anyhow.) 

Lines 550-566. When you get to this routine, 
it expects the OS channel designator (which is 16 
times the Atari BASIC fil e number) in the X regis
ter, the command value in the A register, and the 
address of the buffe r to use in the Y register (low 
byte) and on the stack (high byte) . The routine 
assumes that you will not be doing I/O which re
quires over 255 bytes of buffer (a valid assumption 
for this program, but not for all circumstances) . 

Lines 500-545. These are the various I/O entry 
points. Note that they expect the X and Y registers 
set up as in CMD]OIN. They assume that the 
high byte of the buffer address is in A and push it 
on the stack to make room for the command byte. 
They are simple and effective. 

Checking For Errors. 
CMD]OIN sets up the appropriate IOCB and calls 

Next month we' ll look a t the rest of this 
listing. 

Load A Binary Object File 

0000 
0600 
0600 4C6006 

0603 57484 154 
0607 2046494C 
060B 4520544F 
061ilF 204C4F41 
0613 44203F 9B 
0617 00 

=05 80 
06 18 00 
0619 00 

=00CE 

=061 8 
=00CE 

=0340 
=0342 
=0344 
=0348 
=034A 

=0003 
=000C 
=0009 
=0005 
=0007 

=E456 
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011"0 
(H01 
0102 
flUB 
0104 
0110 
0120 
0130 
0140 
0150 
0160 
0170 
0180 
0190 
0200 
0211" 

0220 
0230 
0240 
0250 
0251 
0260 
0270 
0271 
0300 
1i1301 
0302 
0303 
0304 
0305 
0306 
0307 
0308 
0310 
0311 
0312 
03 1 3 
0314 
0315 
0320 
0321 
0498 
0499 
0500 

. TITLE "Binary Object File Loade r fo r COMPUTE! " 

a binary objec t file loa~er in assembly language 

*= $0600 an a rbi t r a ry l ocat ion 
BEGIN 

JMP BEGINWORK ; skip data and s ub r outi nes 

................................. , , .. , . , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

va riables a nd buffers 

defined in order encoun te red in BASIC program 

MESSAGE . BYTE " \mAT FI LE TO LOAD ? ", S9B , 0 

NAME = $0580 
LOW . BYTE Cil 
HIGH . BYTE 0 
START = $CE 

buffer for fi l e name (see text) 
low byt e of address 
high byte of a d d ress 
although START c ould be anywhe r e , 

QUIT = LOW 
ADDR START 

ADDR (see below) needs zero page 
accomplishes line 270 of BASIC program 

: accomp l ishes pa r t of FOR statement 
in line 3 10 (see text) ... . . .......... .. ... . ............. 

, , I , , , , , I , , , , , , , , , , , , • , I , , , , • , , , I , 

; system equates, etc. 

IOCB = $0340 
ICCOM = $(B42 
ICBADR = $0344 
I CBLEN = $3348 
ICAUXI $034A 

CMDOPEN = 3 
CMDCLOSE = 12 
CMDPRINT = 9 
CMDINPUT ' 5 

where IOCB #0 is 
the comma nd byte 
buffer add r 
buffe r length 
aux 1 byt e (open mode) 

th e open command 
the (:lose commanri 
put a text line 
get a t e xt line 

CMDGET 7 get a binary byte or block 

CIO $E456 the mas ter I / O routine for 
. PAGE " Major r / o Subroutines" 

........ .. ... ... ... . . . . . .... . ... 
• • I , , , • , , , , • , , •• , , , I I , , , • , , , " , , 

Atari OS 


